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PBEFAGE TO SEOOKB EDITION.

Although it is scarcely four years since this book was

published, it has had a somewhat eventful history. It was

favorably received by the medical press on its first publication

in London and no attempt was made to bring it before the

general public. A prosecution wa?, however^ initiated by the

police against a bookseller who sold the book, and the Kecorder

of London (the late Sir Charles Hall), sitting as a judge^ finally

decided that it was not a scientific work, and ordered it to be

destroyed. It was a deplorable decision from many points of

view, though I need scarcely say that I was able to bear with

equanimity the recorder's opinion of my book's scientific yalue;

I have the satisfaction of knowing that neither in my own conn-

try, nor in continental Europe nor in America, has anyone en-

titled to an authoritative opinion on the subjects with which I

deal pronounced adversely to my book, while, on the other hand,

many have spoken in its favor in terms more flattering than I

can venture to think that I deserve. At the same time I have

no wish to act in opposition to the laws of my country, even as

interpreted by amateur experts on the judicial bench, and im-

mediately the issue of the Bedborough case was known I declared

my intention not to publish any of the further volumes of my
Studies in ihe Psychology cf S$x in England. So far as I have

been able to control the matter, I have most strictly adhered

to tida resolution.

In the meanwhile I proceeded to revise and enlarge my
book, aided in this task by many friends and correspondents.

Eleven new cases have been added; these are III, VllI, IX, X,

XI, Xn, XTTT, XXV^ XXXV, XXXYI, and XXXVII, some of

them being; I consider, of much psychological interest. Many
additions and necessaiy corrections have also been made
throughout, though the stand-point and main conclusions re-

(iii)
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main the same. The only omiBBion made is that of a brief

appendix written for me by a woman physician.

As it now stands, this is the only edition of my book in

Rngliah authorised by me. Any other edition of this book or

of any volume of my Studies in the Psychology of 8$x is issued

irithout mj authorization and against my wish.

Hayslock Elus.

OuUb Water, Leluit» OomwaU, Bnfland
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FBBFAGE TO mST EDITION.

It was not my intention to publish a study of an abnormal

manifestation of the sexual instinct before discussing its normal

manifestations. It has happened, however, that this part of my
work is ready first, and, since I thus gain a longer period to

develop the central part of my aubjecty I do not regret the

change of plan.

I had not at first proposed to devote a whole volume to

sexual inTeraion. It may even be that I was inclined to slur

it orer as an nnpleasant subject, and one that it was not wue
to enlarge on. But I found in time that sereral persons for

whom I felt respect and admiration were the congenital subjects

of this abnormality. At the same time I realized that in Eng-

land^ more than in any other country, the law and public opin-

ion combine to place a heavy penal burden and a severe social

stigma on the manifestations of an instinct which to those per-

sons who possess it frequently app^is natural and noimaL It

was clear, therefore, that the matter was in special need of

elucidation and discussion.

There can be no doubt that a peculiar amount of ignorance

exists regarding the subject of sexual inversion. I know med-

ical men of many years' general experience who have never^ to

their knowledge, come across a single case. We may remember,

indeed, that some fifteen years sgo the total number of cases

recorded in scientific literature scarcely equaled those of British

race which I have obtained, and that before my first cases were

published not a nngle British case, unconnected with the asylum

or the prison, had ever been recorded. PMbably not a very

laige number of people are even aware that the turning in of

the sexual instinct toward persons of the same sex can ever be

regarded as inborn, so far 9$ any sexual instinct is inborn. And
very few, indeed, would not be surprised if it were possible to
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publish a list of the names of sexually inveited men and women
who at the present time are honoraUy known in church, state,

society, art, or letters. It could not be positiYely afiOrmed of

all such persons that they were bom inverted, but in most the

inyerted tendency seems to be instinctive^ and appears at a some-

what early age. In any case, however, it must be realized that

in this volmne we are not dealing with subjects belonging to the

lunatic asylum or the prison. We are concerned with individuals

who live in freedom, some of them suffering intensely from their

abnormal organization, but otherwise ordinary members of so-

cle^. In a few cases we are concerned with individuals whose

moral or artistic ideals have widely influenced their fellows, who
know nothing of the peculiar organization which has largely

molded those ideals.

I am indebted to several friends for notes, observations,

and correspondence on this subject, more especially to one,

referred to ss ''Z.,*' and to another as "Q.,** who have ob-

tained a considerable number of reliable histories for me,

and have also supplied many valuable notes; to ^'Josiah

Flynt*' (whose artides on tramps In AUaniic MotMg and

ffarper^s MoffoaiM have attracted wide attention) for an

appendix on homosexuality among tramps; to Drs. Eieman,

Lydston, and Talbot for assistance at various points noted in

the text; and to Dr. K., an American woman physician, who
kindly assisted me in obtaining cases, and has also supplied an

appendix. Other obligations are mentioned in the text.

All those portions of the book which are of medical or

medico-legal interest, including most of the cases, have appeared

during the last three years in the Alienist and Neurologist, the

Journal of Mental Science, the Centralblatt fUr Nervenheilkunde,

the Medico-legal Journal, and the Archivio delle Psicopatie

Sessuale. The cases, as they appear in the present volume,

have been slightly condensed, hut nothing of genuine psycho-

logical interest has been omitted. Owing to some delay in

the publication of the English edition of the work, a Ger-

man translation by my friend. Dr. Hans Kurella, editor of the

Centralblatt fur Nervenheilkunde, has already appeared (1896)
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in the BibUoOuk fur Sozialwissenschaft. The Qennan edition

contains Bome matter which has finally been zejeeted from the

English edition as of minor importance; on the other hand,

much has been added to the English edition, and the whole caie-

inlly revised.

I have only to add that if it may aeem that I have unduly

ignored the caaea and axgnmenta brought forward by other

writerB, it is by no means because I wish to depreeiate the valu-

abk work done by my predecessorB in this field. It is solely

because I have not desired to popularize the results previously

reached, but simply to briog forward my own results. If I had

not been able to present new facts in what is perhaps a new

lights f should not feel justified in approaching the subject of

seiual inversion at all.

Hayblooe Ellis.
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SEXUAL INVERSION

CHAPTER I.

Iniboduotion.

Homosexuality among Animals—Among the Lower Buman Races

—

The Albanians—The Greeks—The l.skimo—Tlie Tribes of the Northwest

United States—Homosexuality among Soldiers in Europe—Indifference

Frequently Manifested by European Lower Classes—Sexual Inversion at

Rome—Homosexuality in Prisons—Among Men of Exceptional Intellect

and Moral l>adew—Miiwt—MicliBlaiigdo—Wiakelmann—Homoa^^
in English Hiitory^Walt Whitman—YerUdne—Burton's Climatic mieory
of HomoMxuality—The Radal IWtoi^The Preyaloioe ol Homoaeaniallty

To-day.

Congenital sexual inversion—that is to say, sexual in-

stinct turned by inborn constitutional abnormality toward per-

sons of the same sex—is a comparatively rare phenomenon, so

far as our knowledge at presnit extends. Sexual attraction be-

tween persons of the same sex, seemingly due to the accidental

absence of the natural objects of sexual attraction, is, on the

other hand, of wide occurrence among all human races and

among most of the hiulitr animals. It is only during recent

years that sexual inver.sion has been recognized; previously it

was not distinguished from homosexual love generally,^—as it

is convenient to call the collective phenomena of sexual attrac-

tion within the circle of a single sex,—and homosexuality was

regarded as a national custom^ as an individual vice, or as an

unimportant episode in grave forms of insanity.'

* 'homosexual" is a barbarously hybrid word; it is, however, eon*
venient, and now widely used. *'Homog«iio*' has been snggeated as a
substitute.

* Taking all its forms cn bicc, as they are known to the police,

homosexuality is teen to possess forraidalih proportions. Thus in France,
from ofRrial papers which pn<5=od throiip'Ii Carlier's bureau during ten

years (1860-70) he compiled a list of 6342 pederasts who came within the

cognizance of the police: 8040 Parisians, 3709 provincials, and 684
foreigners. Of these, 3432, or more than the half, could not be convicted
of illegal acts.
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Beforo approaching the study of sexual inversion in cases

which we may investigate with some degree of scientific accu-

racy^ there is interest in glancing briefly at the phenomena as

they appear before vm, as yet scaicely or at all differentiated,

among animal^ among Tarions human raceSy and at various

periods.

Among animals in a domesticated or confined state it is

easy to find eYidenoe of homosexual attraction^ due merely to

the absence of the other sex. Buffon long since observed many
examples of this^ especially among birds. He found that, if male

or female birds of various species—such as partridges, fowls, and

doves—were shut up t<^gether, they would soon begin to have

sexual relations among themselves, the males sooner and more

frequently than the females. More recently Sainte-Olaire Deville

observed that dogs, rams, and bulls, when isolated, first became

restless and dangerous and then acquired a permanent state of

sexual excitement, not obeying the laws of heat, and leading

them to attempts to couple together; the presence of the op-

posite sex at once restored them to normal conditions.* It may
easily be observed how a cow in heat exerts an exciting influence

on .other cows, impelling them to attempt to play the bull's part.

LacasB^pie has also no1»sd among young fowls and puppies^ etc.,

that, before ever having had relations with the opposite sex, and

while in complete liberty, they make hesitating attempts at in-

tercourse with their own sex.* This, indeed, together with simi-

lar perversions, may often be observed, especially iu puppies,

who afterward become perfectly normal. Female monkeys, even

when grown up (as Moll was informed), behave in a sexual way

to each other, though it is ditTicult to say how far this is merely

in play. Dr. Seitz, Director of the Frankfurt Zoological Gar-

den, gave Moil a record of his own careful observations of

• IT. Saintc Claire Doville, "De I'lnternat et son influenoe sur I'Miica-

tion de la jeunesse," a paper read to the Acad^mie des Sciences Morales et

Politiques, July 27, 1871, and quoted by Chevalier, L'TnvenUm Sesmelle,

pp. 204-6.

'Lacassagne, "De la QriminaliM chez lea Animaux," Revue Sdeih
Hflque, 1882.
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homosezual phenomena among the males and females of various

aniiDAls confined in the Garden {Antelope cervicapra, Bo$ In-

dieus, Cupra hireus, OvU steatopyga).^ In all such cases we

aie not coneemed with sexual inTeision, hut merely with the

accidental turning of the sexual instinct into an abnormal

channel, the instinct being called out by an approximate sub-

stitute, or even by diffused emotional excitement, in the ab-

sence of the normal object.

It is probable, however, that cases of true sexual inveision

—^in which gratification is preferably sought in the same sex-*

may be found among animals, although obserrationB have rarely

been made or recorded. It has been found by Mucdoli, an

Italian authority on pigeons, that among Belgian carrier-pigeons

inyerted practices may occur, even in the presence of many of

the other sex.* This seems to be true inversion, though we are

not told whether these birds were also attracted toward the op-

posite sex. The birds of this &mily appear to be specially liable

to sexual perversion. Thus M. J. Bajlly-Ma!tre, a breeder of

great knowledge and a keen observer, wrote to Giard that Hhey
are strange creatures in their manners and customs and apt to

elude the most persistent observer. No animal is more depraved.

Mating between males, and still more frequently between fe-

males, often occurs at an early age: up to the second year. I

have had several pairs of pigeons formed by subjects of the same

sex who for many months behaved as if the mating were natural.

In some cases this had taken place among young birds of the

same nest, who acted like real mates, though both subjects were

males. In order to mate them productively we have had to

separate them and shut each of them up for some days with a

female."'

* See Moll, Untersuchungen iiber die Libido Sexualis, 1898, B. 1,

pp. 369, 374*6. For a full summary of all that is at present know n oon-

eeminp hnrrosexuality in animala see F. Kursrh. "PHderastie und Tribadie

bei den Tieren auf Grund dcr Literatur," Jahrbuch fiir Sewuelle Zvmchm-
wtufm, B. 8, 1899, pp. 126-164.

' Muccioli, "Degenendoiw e Crimiinlita net ColomW AnikMo M
Psichiatria, 1893, p. 40.

* Ulntermediarie dea Biologigtes, November 20, 1807.
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Among birds generally, inyerted aezaality seems to accom-

pany the development of tiie secondaiy sexual characters of the

opposite sex which is sometimes found. Thus, a poultry-breeder

describes a hen (colored Borkiiig) doiring like a cock, only some-

what more har^y, as a cockerel crows, and with an enormous

comb, larger than is ever seen in the male. This bird used to

try to tread her fellow-hens. At the same time she layed early

and regularly, and produced ''grand chickens."^ Among ducks,

also, it has occasionally been obserred that the female assumes

at tiie same time both male livery and male sexual tendencies.

It is probable that such observations will be multiplied in the

future, and that sexual inversion in the true sense will be found

commoner among animals than at present it appears to be.

Traces of homosexual practices, sometimes on a large scale,

have been found among all the great divisions of the human race.

It would be possible to collect a considerable body of evidence

under this head. Unfortunately, however, the travelers and

others on whose records we are dependent liave been so shy of

touching these subjects, and so ignorant of the main points for

investigation, that it is very difficult to discover sexual inversion

in the proper sense in any lower race. Travelers have spoken

vaguely of crimes against nature without defining the precise

relationship involved nor inquiring how far any congenital im-

pulse could be distinguished.

I>ool<ing at the phenomena generally, so far as they have

been recorded among various lower races, yfe seem bound to

recognize that there is a wide-spread natural instinct impelling

men toward homosexual relationships, and that this has been

sornetinies', though very exceptionally, seized upon and developed

for advantiiirenus social purposes. On the whole, however, un-

natural intercourse (podoiny) has been regarded as an antisocial

offense, and punishable sometimes by the most serious penalties

that could be invented. This was the case in ancient Mexico, in

Peru, among the Persians, in China, and among the Hebrews

and Mohammedans.

'B. S. Rutherford, "Crowing Hens," PouUty» Januaxy 26, 1896.
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One might be tempted to expect that homosexual piaetioee

would be encouraged whenever it wae necessary to keep down the

population. Aristotle says that it was allow^ by law in Crete

for this end. And Professor Haddon tells me that at Torres

Straits a natiye advocated sodomy on this ground.* There

seems, however, on the whole, to be little evidence pointing to

this utilization of the practice. The homosexual tendency ap-

peals to have flourished chiefly among warriors and warlike peo-

ples. During war and the separation from women that war in-

volves the homosexual instinct tends to develop; it flourished,

for instance, among the Carthaginians and among the Normans,

as well as among the warlike Dorians, Scythians, Tartars, and

Celts,' and, when there has been an absence of any strong moral

feeling against it, the instinct has been cultivated and idealized

as a military virtue, partly because it counteracts the longing for

the softening feminine influences of the home and partly because

it seems to have an inspiring influence in promoting heroism and

heightening esprit de corps. In the lament of David over Jona-

than we have a picture of intimate friendship
—"passing the love

of women"—between comrades in arms among a barbarous, war-

like race. There is nothing to show that such a relationship was

sexual, but among warriors in New Caledonia friendships that

were undoubtedly homosexual were recognized and regulated;

the fraternity of arms, according to Foley,^ complicated with

})C(lerasty, was more sacred than uterine fraternity. We have,

moreover, a recent example of the same relationships recognized

in a modern European race—the Albanians.

Hahn, in the course of his Albanitche Studien, says that the young

men httweea 16 and 24 love hoys from about 12 to 17. A marries

at the ago <rf 24 or 26, and then h» usaall^, but not always, givos np
boy-lore. The following paasage is rqported by Hahn as the aetual

' Bcardmore also notes that sodomy is "regularly indulgpd in" in

New Guinea on this account {Jowrmol of the Anthrofiologioal InttUute,
May, 1890, p. 464.)

'I have been told by medical men in India that it is specially com-
mon among the Sikhs, the ftnest soldier-race in India.

Foley, BulleHn 8ooi4t6 d'Anthropologie de Parity October 9, 1879.
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lugoagt VMd to lum bgr aa AHmhIml Ckge: HSm Iotw^ feeUog lor the

is pure as sunshine. It places the beloved on the same pedestal M
a saint. It is the highest and most exalted passion of which the human

breast is capable. The sight of a beautiful youth awakens astonishment

in the lover, and opens the door of his heart to the delight which the

contemplation of this lovelincfls affords. Love takes poasettioii ol him so

eompletefy that all hia thought and feeling goes out in it. If he finds

himself in tha pnaenea of the bdoved, ho zasta absorbed in gasing on

him. Absent, he thinks of nought but him. If the hdoved unexpectedly

appears, he falls into confusion, changes color, turns alternately pale

and red. His heart beats faster and impedes his breathing. He has ears

and eyes only for the beloved. He shuns touching him with the hand,

kisses him oaily on the forehead^ sings his praise in verse, a women's

nerer.* One ol these love-poems of an Albanian runs as follows:

«The Bun, when it rises in the morning, is like you, boj, when yon are

near me. When your dark eye turns npon me, it drives my reason tscm

my head."^

But the most important and the most thoroughly known

case is that of Greece during its period of highest military as well

as ethical and intellectual vigor.' In this caa^ as in those

already mentioned, the homosexual tendency was sometimes

regarded as having beneficial results^ which caused it to be

condoned, if not, indeed, fostered as a virtue.

There is, however, still more abundant evidence to show

that homosexual practices exist and have long existed in most

parts ol the world outside Europe, even when subserving no

obvious social end. How far th^ are associated with congenital

inversion is usually veiy douhtfuL In China, for instance, it

seems that there are special houses devoted to male prostitution,

though less numerous than the houses devoted to females. When
a rich man givea a feast he sends for women to cheer the repast

by music and song> and for boys to serve at tahle and to enter-

tain the guests their lively conversation. The young people

have been carefully brought up for this occupation, receiving an

^Albanische Studien, 1894, pp. 166 et seq. The passage is trans-

lated by the friend to whom I owe the above note.

•As Greek paidcrastia seems to me to throw little light on the

nature ni inversion, I have not thought it necessary to deal with it here.
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ezceUent education, and thdi mental quaHties ai« more hi|^y

valued than their physical attractiyeneas. The women axe less

carefully brought up and lees esteemed. After the meal the lads

usually return home with a considerable fee. What further oc-

curs IJie Chinese say little about. It seems that real and deep

affection is often bom of these relations^ at first Katonic^ but in

the end becoming physical, not a matter for great concern in

the eyes of the Chinese. In the Chinese norels, often of a TCiy

liteiaiy character, devoted to masculine love^ it seems that aU

the preliminaries and transports of normal love are to be found,

while physical union may terminate the scene.^ In China, how-

ever, the law may be brought into action for attempts against

nature even with mutual consent; the penally is one hundred-

strokes with the bamboo and a month's imprisonment; if there

is violence, the penalty is decapitation^; I am not able to say

how far the law is a dead letter. According to Matignon, so far

as pederasty exists in China, it is carried on with much more de-

corum and restraint than it is in Europe, and he thinks it may
be put down to the credit of the Chinese that, unlike Europeans,

they never practice unnatural connection with women. His

account of the customs of the Chinese in these matters confirms

Morache's, and he remarks that, though not much spoken of,

pederasty is not looked down upon. He gives some interesting

details concerning the boy prostitutes. These are sold by their

parents (sometimes stolen from them), about the age of four,

and educated, while they are also subjected to a special physical

training, which includes massage of the gluteal regions to favor

development, dilatation of the anus, and epilation (which is not,

however, practiced by Chinese women). At the same time, they

are taught music, singing, drawing, and the art of poetry. The

waiters at the restaurants always know where these young gen-

tlemen are to be found when they are required to grace a rich

*Morache, article "Chine," Dictictmaire Enryclopidique des Sciences

M6dioales. In Annam, also, according to Mondidre {M6moires de 8ocl6U
d^Anfknpologie, tome i, p. 466), pedenuity luts always ezisted, eipedally
among young peoplej Matignon, howover, deniea thk.
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man'B feast. Thej are generally accompanied hj a guardian, and

usually nothing veiy Berious takea place, for they know their

alne, and money vill not always buy their ezpensiTe fayors.

They are very i^eminate, luxuriously dressed and perfumed,

and they seldom go on foot. There arei, however, lower orders

of such prostitntes.*

Among the American Indians, from the Eskimo of

Alaska downward to Brazil and still &rther south, homosexual

customs haye been veiy frequently observed. Sometimes they

are regarded by the tribe with honor, sometimes with indiffer-

ence, sometimes with contempt; but they appear to be always

tolerated. Although there are local differences, these customs,

on the whole, seem to have much in common. The best early

description which I have been able to find is by Langsdorff' and

concerns the Aleuts of Oonalaahka in Alaska: ''Boys, if they

happen to be yery handsome/' he says^ ''are often brought up

entirely in the manner of girls, and instructed in the arts women
use to please men; their beards are carefully plucked out as soon

as they begin to appear, and their chins tattooed like those of'

women; they wear ornaments of glass beads upun their legs and

arms, biud and cut their hair in the same manner as the women,

and supply their place with the men as concubines. This shock-

ing, unnatural, and immoral practice has obtained here even

from the remotest times; nor have any measures hitherto been

taken to repress and restrain it; such men are Icnown under the

name of schopans.**

Among the Konyagas Langsdurll found the custom much
more common than among the Aleuts; he remarks that, al-

though the mothers brought up some of thidr children in this

way, they seemed very fond of their offspring. Lisiansky, at

about the same period, tells us that: "Of all the customs of these

islanders, the most disgusting is that of men, called schoopams,

liying with men, and supplying the place of women. These are

> J., J. Matignon, "Deux Mots sur In PddensUe Ml Cbio*," AnMVtt
d'AtUhropoloffie Criminelle, January, 1899.

* Voyaget and TrWMUt, 18U, Part II, p. 47.
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Imiught up irom their infancy with females^ and taught all the

feminine arts. They eren asBume the manner and dxesa of the

women so nearly that a stranger would naturally take them for

what they are not This odious practice was formerly bo preva-

lent that the residence of one of these monstera in a house was

considered as fortunate; it is, howerer^ daily losing ground."^

He mentions a case in which a priest had nearly married two

males^ when an interpreter chanced to come in and was able to

inform him what he was doing. It is stated by Holmberg* that

the boy is selected to be a siMpan because he is girl-like; this,

however^ is by no means dear from the narratives; if it could

be demonstrated, it would be a matter of some interest. As the

case stands, it appears that the sdt^pan is effeminated purely by

8iiggi3stion and association^ beginning at the earliest years.

In Louisiana^ Morida, Yucatan, etc., somewhat similar cus-

toms exist or have existed. In Brazil men are to be found dressed

as women and solely occupying themselves with feminine occu-

pations; they are not very highly regarded.* They are called

cudinas: i.e., circumcised.

Among all the tribes of the northwest United States sexual

inverts may be fonnd. The invert is called a hole ("not man,

not woniair') by tlic Montana, and a burdash ("half-man, half-

woman") by the ^\'abIungton Indians. The hole has been care-

fully studied by Dr. A. B. Holder.* Dr. Holder finds that the

bote wears woman's dress, and that his speech and manners are

feminine. The dress and manners are assumed in childhood, but

no sexual practices take place until puberty. These consist in

the practice of fellatio by the bote, who probably himself experi-

ences the orgasm at the same time. The hate is not a pederast,

although pederasty occurs among these Indians. Dr. Holder ez-

*U. IMaa«ky, Toyage, etc., London, 1814, p. 199.
* Ethnographische Slazzen, 1855, p. 121.

* C. F. P. Tou Martius, Zur Ethnographie Amerika'9, Leipzig, 1807,

JL 1, 1». 74. la Ancient Me^deo Benml Dfac wrote t Bm^tt quoHomntB
$ltdomia rammaculntl. et adolrsrentrs multi, mult' Jrri^< r t r,s7if|^ l5CMll

ptMioe, dbum qmrmtes ab isto diabolico et abomitMbiU labore.

*N9W York Medioal Journal, December 7, 1889.
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amined a hoU who was splendidly made, prepossessing, and in

perfect health. With much reluctance he agreed to a careful

examination. The sexual organs were quite normal, though per-

haps not quite so large as his physique would suggest, but he had

never had intercourse with a woman. On removing his clothes

he pressed his thighs together, as a timid woman would, so as to

conceal completely the sexual organs; Dr. Holder says that the

thighs "really, or to my fancy," had the feminine rotundity.

He has heard a bote '^heg a male Indian to submit to his caress,"

and he tells that "one little fellow, while in the agency board-

ing-school, was found frequently surreptitiously wearing female

attire. lie was punished, but finally escaped from school and

became a hole, which vocation he has since followed."

Among the Sakalaves of Madagascar there are certain boys,

called sel'atra, as described by Lasnet, who are apparently chosen

from childhood on account of weak or delicate appearance and

brought up as girls. They live like women and have intercourse

with men^ with or without sodomy, paying the men who pleaae

them.^

The sarimlavy, found among the Hovas of Madagascar, and

desmbed by Eencuiel,' resemble the sekatra, but sexual relations

are rarely found among them; when they do occur, intercrural

connection takes place. The sarimhavy have sometimea been

brought up as girls because their parents desired to have a girl,

but in other cases the impulse toward feminine habits and voca-

tions arises and persists in spite of the parents' opposition. The

sarimbaoy shun the society of boys, and associate with girls,

and as th^ grow up wear their hair long and fastened in a knot;

tiiey follow women's occupations, dress in women's clothes, and

epilate their chins. Th^ show no tnees of physical abnormal-

ity, no in&ntilism, and the sexual organs are properly developed.

The shoulders are^ howeyer, rounded, the muscular system soft

^Annalei d'Hygicne et de Midecine Cnlonialet, 1899, 494, sum*
marised in Revue de Psvchiatrie, December, 1900.

"Afifialei ^Hygime, efce., 1900, p. 082, and also nimiiuuriied in fhe
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and covered by adipose tissue. The voice, also, resembles that

of the eunuch; the inflection and timbre are those of a woman;

and the laugh shrill. This appears to be due to unconscious

imitation. The sarimhavy are gentle and timid, and very mod-

est. Although constantly living with women, they have no

sexual impulses; erections are rare, and when sexual intercourse

takes place, it is only at the woman's insistence, and fails to pro-

duce agreeable sensations. There appears to be no decided sex-

ual impulse either in a normal or an abnomal direction, and

Boncurel considers that the aar»iM5a«y may be regarded as a

group apart: that of asexual invetis.

In Central Africa pederasty appears to be extremely rare^

alihoiigli some cases of effwiinutio and passive pederasty haye

been reported from Unyamwezi and Uganda. But among the

negro popidation of Zanzibar forms of homosexuality which are

believed to be congenital (as well as acquired forms) are said to

be fairly common. Their frequency is doubtlesa due to Arab

influence. The male congenital invc^ show, from their earliest

years, no aptitude for men's occupations, but are attracted

toward female occupations. As they grow older they wear

women's clothes, dress their hair in women's fashion, and be-

have altogether like women. Th^ associate only with women
and with male prostitutes; and they obtain sexual satisfaction by

passive pederasty or in ways simulating coitus. In appearance

they resemble ordinary male prostitutes, who are common in

Zanzibar, but it is noteworthy that the natives make a clear

distinction between them and men prostitutes. The latter are

looked down on with contempt^ while the former, as being what

they are **bj the will of God," are tolerated.^ Congenital in-

Tersaon has also been suspected in New Guinea.

I am indebted to Dr. SeUgmanii, of the Genibridge Antliropological

Expediffan to Tome 8traiti» tor the following notes of cmcs, eneoimtered

during Us connection with the eacpedition, seeming to indieete either

*Oskar Baumann, "Contrftre S«xual-£rBcheinungen bei die Neger-
Bevtflkening Zenrihen," ZHMkHft fibr Emmologig, 1809, H. ^ p. 668.
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actual mTcnUm or the bads of {Ayaioal abiHMrmiJity <m which homo-

•onialitj mff^t powibly develop:

—

Hiro, a woman of 30, daughter of a Hula chief. On casual examina-

tion she seemed rather taller and less fat than the average Hula woman,
with less rounded figure. The skin of the breasts seemed rather wrinkled,

but the breasts themselves looked uoriuaiiy developed. Ihe genitals are

said to be normal and the mons hairy. As a little girl she always pre-

ferred playing boys' games, and by all aoooimta she played them well. As
she got older she stuck to boys and their games, preferring them as com-

panions, and avoiding her own sex. She refused to adopt the girls' petti-

coat for some time, but at puberty was compelled by threats to do so.

She seems to have behaved normally as regards sexual matters, and about

two years after onset of menses there was an abortion. She now works

in the garden man-fashion, using heavy digging stidcs, and earxles burdens

man*fiuhion. She hss rsfnsed at least three offers of marriage, and lives

with her mother. As far as can be ascertained, she has never had any

homosexual relationships, and since the abortion she seems to have had

no normal sexual relationships, or, at all events, they have not been of

sufficient duration to arrest public attention.

Qima, a man of about 30. He is said to take the passive part in

poNfioeHio. He Is maseoUne In appearance, aetlve, plucky, enngeti^ with-

out undue roundness of figure or dspoBits of fat Tie Is said to be

tattooed over the buttocks and thighs as women are. Homosexual prae*

tices are said to have begun at puberty. Later he married, but has no
children; divorced his wife on the plea of infidelity.

Umase, a man of 50, of the Garia tribe, apes the women in domestic,

social, and planting work. He is not married. The genitals are said

to be normal, but small, and breasts are normaL There is hair on ehest

and pubes. The voice is high-pitdied. He associates with women and
accompanies women in trading. He never hunts, but is a warrior and sue-

oessful homicide. In youth he is said to have been normally sexual.

The three foregoing observations were made in British New Guinea.

. In Sarawak (Borneo) Dr. Seligmann met with a Mohammedan of 30 who
was said to take the passive part in pwdkaHo. He is rather small>boned

and of delicate build, but not under^sised. He wears a laoe mantilla over

his head after the manner of prostitutes, and is said to wear women's

clothes entirely at times. His voice is soft, but not sluill. He prefers

to mix with women, always sits w ith them in the house when he can,

and works with them in the paddy fields, etc. He makes clothes well.

Breasts and genitals are said to be normal. He is not married and is

said not to have any normal sexual relationships.

These various accounts are of considerable interest, but for

tilt most part their precise signifcauce remains doubtful, al-
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though Dr. Holder's careful descriptioii of the hoU and Br.

Bamnann's account of homoBOZual phenomena in Zanzibar

clearly snggeet a congenital element All such cnatoma render

posaible the existence of true congenital inversion. But they do

not always prove it, and ol»errers have generally failed to in-

quire into the crucial points. On the whole, the evidence shows

that among lower races homosexual practices are regatded with

considerable indifference, and the real invert, if he exists among

them, as doubtless he does exist, generally passes unperceived

or joins some sacred caste which sanctifies his exclusively homo-

sexual inclinations.

Even in Europe to-day a considerable lack of repugnance

to homosexual practices may be found among the lower classes.

In this matter, as folMore shows in so many other matters, the

uncultured man of civilization is linked to the savage. In Eng-

land, I am told, the soldier often has little or no objection to

prostitute himself to the "swelP who pays him, although for

pleasure he prefers to go to women; and Hyde Park is spoken

of as a center of male prostitution.

"Among the working mtMet ot England and Scotland," Q. writeii
"
'con I radish ip' is well marked, though not (as in Italy) very conaclOlU of

itself. Friends often kiss eacli other, though this habit seems to vary a

good deal in different sections and cotories. Men commonly sleep to-

gether, \\ hether comrades or not, and so easily get familiar. Occasion-

ally, but not so very often, this relation delays for a time, or even indefi-

nately, actual manriage, and in somo initancM Is highly paadonate and

romantic. There is a good deal ol groomuaa, no doubt, here and there in

this direction among the masses; but there axe no male prostitutes (that

I am aware of) whose regular clients are manual workers. This kind of

prostitution in London is common enough, but I have only a slight per-

sonal knowledge of it. Many youths are 'kept' handsomely in apartments

by wealthy men, and they are, of course, not always inaccessible to others.

Many keep themselvea in lodgings by this means, and othws eke out

scanty wages by the same device: just like w<mien, in fsct C9ioir-boys

reinfoive the ranks to a considerable extent, and private soldiers to a
large extent. Some of the barracks (notably Knightsbridge) are great

centres. On summer evenings Hyde Park and the neighborhood of Albert

Gate is full of guardsmen and others plying a lively trade, and with

Htde disguise, in unlfbnn or out In these oases It lemetlaMS only
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amounts to a chat on a retired seat or a drink at a bar; Homctinies re-

course ia had to a room in some known lodging-house, or to one or two

hotds which lend thenudTW to this kind of business. In any csss it

meuM a covetaUe addition to Tommy Atldns's pocket-money." And Mr*
Baffalovieh, speaking of London, xemarkst "The number of soldiers who
prostitute themselves is greater than we are willing to believe. It is no
exaggeration to say that in certain regiments the presumption is in favor

of the venality of the majority of the men." It is worth noting that

there is a perfect understanding in tliis matter between soldiers and the

pdiee, who nmy always be reUed npcm 1^ the former for assistance and
advice. I am indebted to my correspondent "ZV for the following notess

"Soldiers are no less sought after in France than in England or in

Germany, and special houses exist for military prostitution both in Paris

and the garrison-towns. Many facts known about the French army go

to prove that these habits have been contracted in Algeria, and have

spread to a formidable extent through whole regiments. The facts re-

lated by Ulridis about the French foreign legion, on the testimony of

a eradibte witness who liad been a pathie in his regiment, deserve atten-

tion (Ara Spei, p. 20; Memnon, p. 27). This man, who was a Ger*

man, told Ulrichs that the Spanish, French, and Italian soldiers were

the lovers, the Swiss and German their beloved (see also flpnoral Bros-

sier's Report, quoted by Burton, Arabian Nights, volume x, p. 251).

In Lucien Descaves's military novel. Sous Offs (Paris, Tresse^et Stock,

1890), some details are given regarding establishments for male prosti-

tution. See pages 822, 412, and 417 for description of the drinking-diop

called 'Aux Amis de I'Armfe,' where a few maids were kept for show, and

also of its frequenters, including, in particular, the Adjutant Lapr^votte.

Ulrichs reports that in the Austrian army lectures on homosexual vices

are regularly given to cadets and conscripts {Memnon, p. 26). A
soldier who had left the army told a friend of mine that he and many
of his comrades had taken to homosexual indulgences when abroad on

foreign service in a kmdy station. He kept the practice up in England

'because the womm ol his dass were so unattiaetive.' The captain of

an English man-of-war said that he was always glad to send his men <m

shore after a long cruise at sea, never feeling sure how far they might

not all go if left without women for a certain space of time." I may add

that A. Hamon (I/O Fniiicc Snviale et PoJitiijue, 1891, pp. 653-55;

also in his Psychologie du MUiiaire Professionel, Chapter X) gives

details as to the prevalence of pederasty in the French army, especially

in Algeria; he regards it as extremely common, although the majority

are firee^ A firsgment of a letter by General Lsmorieidre (speaking of

yawiKai Chaogamier) is quoted: Bn Affiqne nou$ e» dMofW tow, mait
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This primitive indifference is doubtless also a factor in the

prevalence of homosexuality among criminals, although here, it

must be remembered, two other factors (congenital abnormality

and the isolation of imprisonment) have to be considered. In

Hussia Tamowsky observes that all pederasts are agreed that the

common people are tolerably indifferent to their sexual advances,

which they call "gentlemen's games.'' A correspondent remarkB

on ''the fact, patent to all observers, that simple folk not in-

frequently display no greater disgust for the abnormalities of

sexual appetite than they do for its normal manifestations."^

He knows of many cases in which men of lower class were flat-

tered and pleased by the attentions of men of higher class, al-

though not themselves inverted. And from this point of yiev

the following case, which he mentions^ is Teiy instructiYe:—

A pervert whom I can trust told me that he had made advances to

upward of one hundred men in the course of the last fourteen years, and

that be had only once met with a refusal (in which case the man later

on offered hinuelf ipmitaiieoudy) and <nily onea with an attempt to eK>

tort money. Petmanent rdattona of friendahip apraag np in moat in-

stances. He admitted that he lootked after these persons and helped them
with his social influence and a certain amount of pecuniary Bupport

—

setting one up in business, giving another s<»nething to marry on, and

finding places for others.

Among the peasantry in Switzerland, I am informed, homo-

sexual relationships are not uncommon before marriage, and

such relationships are lightly spoken of as "Dummheiten." No
doubt, similar traits might be found in the peasantry of other

parts of Europe.

What may be regarded as true sexual inversion can be traced

in Europe from the beginning of the Christian era (though we

can scarcely demonstrate the congenital element) especially

among two classes—men of exceptional ability and criminals;

and also, it may be added, among those neurotic and degenerate

*In further illustration of this I have been told that among the

common people there is often no feeling against connection with a woman
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individiials who may be said to lie betwe^ these two classes, and

on or over the borders of both. Homosexnalitj, mingled with

various other sexual abnormalities and excesses, seems to have

flounflhed in Bome during the empire, and is well exemplified

in the persons of many of the emperors.^ Julius CSsesar^ Au-
gustus, Tiberius, Caligula, daudius, Nero, Galba, TLtui^ Domi-

tian^ Kerra, Trajan, Hadrian, Commodus, and Heliogabalus

—

many of them men of great abilify and, from a Boman stand-

point, great moral worth—are all charged, on more or less solid

evidence^ with homosexual practices. In Julius Osbsst—^'^the

husband of all women and the wife of all men"—excess of sexual

aotiyity seems to haye accompanied, as is sometimes seen, an ex-

cess of intellectual actiTity. He was first accused of homosexual

practices after a long stay in Bithynia with King Nikomedes,

and the charge was very often renewed. Csesar was proud of his

I)hy8ical beauty, and, like many modem inyerts, he was accus-

tomed carefully to shaye and epilate his body to preserye the

smoothness of the skin. Hadrian's loye for his beautiful slaye

Antinous is well known; the loye seems to haye been deep and

mutual, and Antinous has become immortalized, partly by the

romance of his obscure death and partly by the new and

strangely beautiful type which he has fpYtm. to sculpture. Helio-

gabalus seems to haye been a true sexual inyert of feminine type;

he dressed as a woman and was devoted to the men he loyed.

Iloiiiosoxiial practices everywhere flourish and abound

anion? prisoners. There is abundant evidence on this point. I

will only brinsr forward ihe evidence of Dr. H. D. Wey, the

physician to the Elniira Keformatory, New York. He writes to

me: ''Sexuality is one of the most troublesome elements with

which we have to contend. I have no data as to the number of

prisoners here who are sexually perverse. In my pessimistic

moments I should feel like saying that all were; but probably

80 per cent, would be a fair estimate." And, referring to the

* Chevalier {

I
' I tiiTt'sion f^rm'-Ue, pp. 85-106) brings fonvard a

contid«»ble amount ol evidence regarding pederasty at Rome under the

tmptnn. 8m abo Moll, Xbntrirt 8mMHmrtMim§, 1880, pp. 654$,
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sexual influence which some men have oyer othen, he remarkB

that '^ere aie many men with featnzea suggestiTe ol lemiiuity

that attract others to them in a way that reminds me of a bitch

in heat followed by a pack of dogs."^

Prison-life develops and fosters the homosexual tendency

of criminals; but there can be little doubt that that tendency,

or else a tendency to sexual indifference (psychosexual her-

maphroditism), is a radical character of a very large number of

criminals. We may also find it to a considerable extent among
tramps, an allied class of nndoubied degenerates, who, save for

brief seasons, are less familiar with prison-life. I am able to

bring forward interesting evidence on this point by an acute

observer who has lived much among tramps in various coun-

tries, and has largely devoted himself to the study of them.*

The fact that homosexuality is especially common among

men of exceptional intellect was long since noted by Dante:

—

Jji tomvM lappi, che tutti far eherd

B litterati grandi, et di gran fama

D'un medfisino peocaio al mondo lerd.'

*The following note has been furnished to me: **Ba1zac, in Une
Demitre Incaniation de Yautrin, describes the morals of the French
hagnes. DostoipfTsky, in Prison-lifr in SUhrrin, touches on the same sub-

ject. See hia portrait of Sirotkin, pp. 52 i t i'Cf/., p. 120 (edition J. and R.

Maxwell, London). We may compare Carlier, Le8 Deux Prostitutions,

pp. 300-1, for an account of the violence of homosexual passions in French
prisons. The initiated are familiar with the fact in English prisons.

Bouchard, in his Confessions (Paris, Lisenz, 1881), deacribea the convict
station at Marseilles in 1630."

'See Appendix A: "Homosezualily among Tramps," by "Josiah
Ftynt"

'Inferno, XV. I may horc rofcr to my own observations on this

point in the preface. Mantegazza (Gli Amori degli Uomini) remarki^
that in his own restricted circle he is acquainted with *^ French publicist,

a GormriTi part, an Ttalinn stntrpTii^n, aTid a Spanish jurist, all men of

exquisite taste and highly-cultivated mind," who are sexually inverted.

KrafTt-Ebing, in the prence to his PsychopatMa Seamalis, referring to
the "numberle.ss" communications he lias rf ( elvrd from these "step-chil-

dren of Nature," remarks that "the majority of the writers are men of

high intellectual and social position, and often possess very keen emo*
tions." RafTalovich {Uranism^', p. 197) names among distinguished
inverts Alexander the Great, Socrates, Sophocles, Pindar, Pheidias,
Epaminondas, Virgil, the great Cond6, Prince Eugene, etc. The question
of Virgil's inversion is discussed in the ReviHa M FUologkt, 1890, fMk
7*9, hut X have not been able to see this reriew.
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It has not, I thinks been noted—^largely because the evi-

dence ma inflnffidently clear—^that among religions or moral

leaden^ and other persons with strong ethical instincts, there is

a tendency toward the more elevated forms of homosexual feel-

ing. This may he traced, not only in some of the great moral

teachen of old, but also in men and women of our own day. It

is &irly evident why this should be so. Just as the repressed

love of a woman or a man has, in normally constituted persons,

frequently fmnished the motive power for an enlarged philan-

thropic activity, so the person who sees his own sex also bathed

in seznal glamour brings to his work of human service an ardor

wholly unknown to the normally constituted individual; mo-

rality to him has become one with love. I am not prepared here

to insist on this point, but no one, I think, who studies sym-

pathetically the histories and experiences of great moral leaders

can fail in many cases to note the presence of this feeling, more

or less finely sublimated from any gross physical manifestation.

In modern Europe we find the strongest evidence of the

presence of what may fairly be called trne sexual inversion when

we investigate the men of the Kenaissance. The intellectual in-

dependence of those days and the influence of antiquity seem to

have liberated and fully developed the impulses of those abnor-

mal individuals who would otherwise have found no clear ex-

pression, and passed unnoticed.^ Muret, for instance, a distin-

guished French humanist, was thrnnghout his whole life the

victim of his own homosexual impulses. He taught philosophy

and civil law at Paris to crowds of students, but was charged

with unnatural crime and thrown into the Chatelet. lie re-

solved to starve himself to death, but, on being liberated by the

help of influential friends, he went to Toulouse and taught

Boman law until once more he was accused of nn unnatural

offense with a young man, and the two were condemned to be

burned. Muret escaped, however, and fled to Italy, where he

* "Italian literature," remarks Symonds, "can show the Rime Bur-
fesoKe, Beeeadelli's Bermaphrod^Hu, the CtutH CamatekOeteMt tite Maea^
ronic poeiDB of Fid on ti us, and the remarkably ontspokco romance en-

tiUed Alcibiade Fanoiullo a Scola."
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became the friend of many distinguuihed men, although einular

charges puianed him to the Ust Michelangelo, one of the Teiy

chief artiflta of the Benaiasance period, we cannot now donht,

waa aezually inverted. The evidence fomiahed by hia own
lettera and poema, aa well aa the reaearchea of numerooa recent

workers,—^Parlagreco, Schefflcr, J. A. Symonds, etc.,—^may be

said to have placed this beyond question.* He belonged to a

family of five brothers, four of whom never married, and so far

as is known left no offspring; the fifth only left one male heir.

His biographer describes Michelangelo as "a man of peculiar,

not altogether healthy, nervous temperament." He was indif-

ferent to women; only in one case, indeed, during his long life

is there evidence even of friendship with a woman, while he was

very sensitive to the beauty of men, and his friendships were

very tender and enthusiastic. At the same time there is no

reason to suppose that he formed any physically passionate

relationships with men, and even his enemies seldom or never

made this accusation against him. We may probably accept

the estimate of his character given by one of his latest biog-

raphers:

—

liielielAiigdo Bnonarotti wm me «»f fhOM exceptional, bat not on-

oooimon, men who are born with semibilltiei almornMlfy deflected from

tbe ordinary channel. He showed no partiality for women, and a notable

enthuaiagm for tlie beauty of young men. . . , He waa a man of

physically frigid temperament, extremely Bcnsiiive to beauty of the male

type, who habitually philosophized his emotions, and contemplated the

living objects of his admiration as amiable, not only for their personal

^piaiitiM» hat aleo for their eitiietieal nttraetiTeneae.'

A temperament of this kind seema to haye Iiad no signiil-

eance for tlie men of those daya; they were bUnd to all homo-

sexual emotion which had no result in sodomy. Flato fonnd

'Bee Fnrlegreco, MU^Oanff^ Bwmarotti, Naples, 1888; Lndwig
von Schpffler, MicJielangelo, Ein Ecnaisf^anoe SUidie, 1S92: Archivo di

Psichiatria, vol. xv, fasc. i, ii, p. 129; J. A. Symonds, Life of Michelangelo,
1893 ; Dr. Jur. Numa Praetorins, 'Michel Angeio's Umingtum," Jahrbueh
f§r texMette ZuHscJienstufen, B. 2, 1899, pp. 254-267.

'J. A. Symonde» Ufe of MUheUmgelo, toL ii, p. 384.
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such attraction a subject for aentimental metaphjBicSy but it was

not until nearly our own time that it again became a subject of

interest and study. Yet it undoubtedly had profound influence

on Michelangelo's art^ impelling him to find every kind of hu-

man beaufy in the male form, and only a grave dignity or tender*

ness, divorced from every qualily ihat is sexually desirable, in

the female form. This deeply rooted abnormality is at once the

key to the melancholy of Michelangelo and to the mystery of his

art. His contemporary, the painter Bazzi, seems also to have

been radically inverted, and to this fact he owed his nickname

Sodoma. As, however, he was married and had children, it may
be that he was what we should now call a psyehosexual her-

maphrodite. He was a great artist who has been dealt wdth un-

justly, partly, perhaps, because of the prejudice of Vasari,

—

whose admiration for Michelangelo amounted to worship, but

who is contemptuous toward Sodoma and grudging of praise,

—

partly because his work is little known out of Italy and not very

easy of access there. Eeckless, unbalanced, and eccentric in his

life, Sodoma, if we may judge him by the interesting portrait

in the Pitti Palace, was a man of neurotic type, full of nervous

energy, and of deeply melancholic temperament. In his paint-

ing there is a peculiar feminine softness and warmth, and a very

marked and tender feeling for masculine, but scarcely virile,

beauty.

Tn the seventeenth century a notable Flemish sculptor,

Jerome Duquesnoy (whose still more distinguished brother

Frangois executed the Manneken Pis in Brussels), was an invert;

having finally been accused of sexual relations with a youth

in a chapel of the Ghent Cathedral, where he was executing a

monument for the bishop, he was strangled and burned, not-

withstanding that much influence, including that of the bishop,

was brought to bear in his behalf.^

* See the interefitins: account of Duquesnoy hy Eckhoud {Jaftrhuch

fur aeisuelle ZtPischensiufen, B. 2, 1899), an eminent Belgian novelist

who has lifamelf lately been subjected to proBeeation on aooount of the
pictures of homosexuality in his novels and stories, Steal-'Viifor sad L$
Cycle Patibulaire.
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In more recent times Winkclmann, who WM the initiator

of a new Greek Renaissance and oi the modem appreciation of

ancient art, lies under what seems to be a well-grounded sus-

picion of sexual inversion. His letters to male friends are full

of the most passionate expressions of love. His yiolent death

also appears to have been due to a love-adventxue with a man.

The murderer was a cook, a wholly uncultivated man, a criminal

who had already been condemned to death, and shortly before

murdering Winkehnann for the sake of plunder he was found

to be on very intimate terms with him.^ It is noteworthy that

sexual inversion should so often be found associated with the

study of antiquity. It must not, however, be too hastily con-

cluded that this is due to suggestion and that to abolish the

study of Greek literature and art would be largely to abolish sex-

ual inversion. What has really occurred in those recent cases

that may be studied, and therefore without doubt in the older

cases, is that the subject of congenital sexual inversion is at-

tracted to the study of Oreek antiquity because he finds there

the explanation and the apotheosis of his own obscure impulses.

Undoubtedly that study tends to develop these impulses.

In English history we find many traces of homosexual

•See Justi's Life of Winkehnann, and alao Moll's Die Kontrdre
Sexualempfindung, tliird edition^ 1889, pp. 122-12d. In this work, a»
well as in Raffalovich's Uranime ef unmxualiti, there will ^ fonnd
some account of many eminent men who are, on more or lesa reliable

grounds, suspected of homosexuality. Other German writers brought
forward as inverted by Moll and Raffalovich are Platen, K. P. Moritz,
and iUBand. Platen was cleaily a oongenital invert, who sought,
however, the satisfaction of his impulses in Platonic friendship; his

homosexual po<;ms and the recently-published unabridged edition of

faia diary raider him an interesting object of study; see for a
sympathetic acoount of him, Ludwig Frey, "Aus dcm Seelenleben dog

Grafen Plattn," Jahrbuch fiir aexuelle ZwUchenstufen, B. 1, 1898, pp.
159 214. RatTalovich also traces homosexual episodes in the lives of
Goethe, Moli«>re, Montaigne, Alfleri, Casanova, etc. These writers also

refer in the same connection to various kings and potentates, includiiig

the Sultan Baber; Henri III of Firanoe; Edward 11, William 11, Janca f,

and William III of England, and perhaps Quc^n Anne and George III,

Frederick the Great and his brother Heinrich, Popes Paul II, Sixtus IV,
and Jnlins II, Lndwig n of Bayaria, and others. Kings seem peculiarly
inclined to homosexuality. In this connection we may remember that,

as Jacoby and many others have shown, monarchical families are much
objcet to dcfenevftoon.
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pzactioes. In Koiman times it BeeniB to haT6 flourished, as it

always has wherever the Normans have gone. William Bufoi

was undoubtedly inverted. Edward .II and James I were cer*

tainly abnormally attracted to their own sex.^ Marlowe, whose

most powerful diama, Edward II, is devoted to a picture of the

relations between that king and his minions, is himself suspected

of homosexuality. An ignorant informer brought certain charges

of freethought and criminality against him, and further accused

him of asserting that they are fools who loTe not boys. These

charges have doubtless been colored by the vulgar channel

through which they passed, but it seems sbsolutely impossible

to regard them as tiie inyentions of a mere gallows-bird such as

this informer was.* Moreoyer, Marlowe's poetic work, while it

shows him by no means insensitiye to the beauty of women^ also

reveals a special and peculiar sensitiTeneBS to masculine beau^.

Ifarlowe clearly had a reckless delight in all things unlawfid^

and it seems probable that he possessed the psychosezual her-

maphrodite's tempersment Shakespeare has also been discussed

from this point of view. All that can be said, however, ia that

he addressed a long series of sonnets to a youthful male friend.

These sonnets are written in lover's language of a very tender

and noble order. They do not appear to imply any relationship

that the writer regarded as shameful or that would be so re-

garded by the worid. Moreover, they seem to represent but a

single episode in the life of a very sendtive, many-sided nature.'

There is no other evidence in Shakespeare's work of homosexual

instinct such as we may trace throughout Marlowe's, while there

* Raffalovich very properly calls attention to the extraordinary

manner in which the biographer of James I, in the DietUmary of NoHonal
Biografity, has been alloNMcl to suppress the evidence for that monarch's
homo^^oxual practices, and to treat him as a modd of personal purity in

the most conventional sense.

'See appendix to my edition of Marlowe in the Mennaid Serie$,

first edition. For a study of Marlowe's "Gaveston," regarded as "the her-

maphrodite in soul," see J. A. Xicklin, Free Review^ December, 1895.

*Af Raffalovieli acutely points oat, the twentieth wnuicfl, with ita

reference to the "one thing to my purpose nothing," is alone enough to

show that Shakespeare was not a genuine invert, as then he would have
ionaA tlia virility of fha lortd object beautiful.
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is abundant evidence of a constant preoccupation with women.

It is remarkable that, while Shakespeare thus narrowly escapes

mclneioii in the list of inverts, his great contemporary. Lord

Bacon^ according to Aubrey's statement in Short Lives, was a

pederast

A minor Elizabethan lyrical poet^ whose work has had the

honor of being confused with Shakespeare's, Richard Bamfield,

appears to have possessed the temperament, at least, of the invert.

His poems to male friends are of sa impassioned a character that

they aroused the protests of a very tolerant age. Very little is

known of Bamfield's life; he was a country gentleman of means,

who retired to his estate in Shropshire and apparently died un-

married. At a somewhat earlier period an eminent humanist

and notable pioneer in dramatic literature, Nicholas XJdall,

to whom is attributed Balj^ JRoisier DoisUr, the first English

comedy, stands out as unquestionably addicted to homosexual

taste^ although he has left no literary evidence of this tendency.

He was an early adherent of the Protestant movement, and when
head-master of Eton he was noted for his love of inflicting cor-

poral puniehment on the boys. Tusser eays he once received

from ITdall fifty-three stripes for 'fault but small or none at

all/' Here there was evidently a sexual sadistic impulse, for in

1541 (the year of Bulph Soister DoisUr) ITdall was charged

with unnatural crime, and confessed his guilt before the Privy

Council. He was dismissed from the head-mastership and im-

prisoned, but only for a short time, ''and his reputation,*' his

modem biographer states, ''was not permanently injured.'' He
retained the vicarage of Braintree, and was much favored by

Edward YI, who nominated him to a prebend of Windsor.

Queen Maiy was also favorable and he became head-master of

Westminster School.* In more recent times Byron has fre-

quently been referred to as experiencing homosexual affections,

and I have been informed that some of his poeins nominally

addressed to women were really inspired by men. It is certain

that he experienced very strong emotions toward his male

^ These particulars are taken tnm the article on UdaU in tht
Dictionary of National Biography.
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friends. "My school-friendships," he wrote, "were with me
passions." When he afterward met one of these friends. Lord

Clare, in Italy, he was painfully agitated, and could never hear

the name without a beating of the heart. At the age of 22 he

formed one of his strong attachments for a youth to whom he

left £7000 in his will. It is probable, however, that here, as well

as in the case of Shakespeare, and in that of Tennyson's love

for his youthful friend Arthur Ilallam, although such strong

friendships may involve an element of sexual emotion, we have

no true and definite homosexual impulse; homosexuality is

merely simulated by the ardent and hyperesthetic emotions of

the poet. The same quality of the poet's emotional temperament

may doubtless, also, be invoked in the case of Goethe, who is

gaid to have written elegies wMch, on account of their homo-

sexual character^ still remain impublished.

A great personality of our own time, who has been widely

regarded with reverence as the prophet-poet of Democracy*

—

Walt Whitman—has aroused discussion by his sympathetic atti-

tude toward passionate friendship, or "manly love" as he calls

it, in Leaves of Grass. In this book—in "Calamus," "Drumtaps,"

and elsewhere—Whitman celebrates a friendship in which

physical contact and a kind of silent voluptuous emotion are

efsential elements. In order to settle the question as to the

precise significance of "Calamus,'' J. A. Symonds wrote to Whit-

man, finmkly posing the question. The answer (written from

Camden, K. J., on August 19, 1890) is the only statement of

Whitman's attitude toward homosexuality, and it is therefore

desirable that it should be set on record:

—

"About the questions on 'Calamus,' etc., they quite daze me.

Leaves of Grass is only to be rightly construed by and within its own

atmosphere and essential character—all its pages and pieces so coming

* It is as such that Whitman should be approached, and I would de-

ire to protest against the tendency, now marked in many quarters, to

treat him merely as an invert, and to vilify him or glorify him accord-

ingly. However important inversion may be as a psychological key to

Whitman's personality, it plays but a small part in Whitman's work, and
lor DUti^ WBO cftre lor that work a negligiUo part
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strictly under. That tiM 'Galamus' part has ever allowed the possibility

of such construction as mentioned is terrible. I am fain to liope that

the pages themselves are not to be even mentioned fur such gratuitous

and quite at the time undreamed and unwished possibility of morbid

infnroieet-HNrliidi ue dimTowed 1^ no and seem daamaMe.**

It seems irom this that Whitman had never realized that

there is any relationship whatever between the passionate emo-

tion of physical contact from man to man^ as he had experienced

it and sung it, and the act which with other people he would

regard as a crime against nature. This may be singular^ for

there are many inverted persons who have found satisfaction in

friendships lees physical and pasrionate than those described in

Ltaim of Qrass, but Whitman was a man of concrete, emo-

tional, instinctive temperament, lacking in analytical power, re-

ceptive to all influences, and careless of harmonizing them.^ He

* I should add that some friends and admirers of Whitman are not
prepared to arrept the evidence of this letter. I am indebted to "Q." icsc

the following statement of tlie objections:—
"I thiidc myself that it is a mistake to give much weight to this

letter—perhaps a mistake to introduce it at all, since if introduced it will,

of course, carry weight. And this for three or four reasons:

—

"1. That it is difScolt to reoondle the letter itself (with its strong
tone of disapprobation) -with the general 'atmosphere' of Leaves of GfrOM,
the tenor of which is to leave everything open and free.

"2. That the lettor is in hopeless eonfliet with tlie 'Calftimis' section

of poeros. For, whatever moral lines Whitman may have drawn at the

timo of writing these poems, it seems to me quite incredible that the
possibility of certain inferences, morbid or other, was nndreamed of.

"3. That the letter was ^vrittcn only a few months hefore his last

illness cmd death, and is the only expression of^the kind that he appears
to have given utterance to.

**4. That Symonds's letter, to which this \\ as a reply, is not forth-

eoming; and we consequently do not know what rash expressions it may
have contained—leading "Whitman (with his extreme caution) to hedge
his name from possible use to justify dubious practices."

I may add that I endeavored to obtain Symonds's letter, but he was
unable to produce it, nor has any copy of it been found among his papers.

It should be said that Whitman's attitude toward Symonds was
marked by high regard and admiration. "A wonderful man is Addinjrton
Symonds," he remarked shortly before his own death; "some ways tlie

most indicative and penetrating and significant man of our time.
Symonds is a curious fellow; I love him dearly. He is of college breed
and education, horribly literary and suspicious, and enjoys things. A
great fellow for delving into persons and into the concrete, and even into
the physiological and the gastri<^ and wondsrfullj eate." But on this

occasion he delved in vain.
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would moflt certainly hare lefosed to admit that he was the

subject of inTerted Bezualiijr. It lemaiiia trne, howeter^ that

^'manly loTe" occupiea in his work a predominance which it

would scarcely hold in the feelings of the ''average man/' whom
Whitman wishes to honor. A normally constituted person, hav-

ing assumed the very frank attitude taken up by Whitman, would

be impelled to devote far more space and far more ardor to the

subject of sexual relationships with women and all tliat is in-

volved in maternity than is accorded to tliem in Leaves of

Grass. Some of Whilman's extant letters to young men, though

they do not throw definite light on this question, are of a very

affectionate character,* and, although a man of remarkable phys-

ical vigor, he never felt inclined to marry.* It remains some-

what difficult to classify him from the sexual point of view, but

we can scarcely fail to recognize the presence of a homosexual

tendency, or tendency to psychosexual hermaphroditism, how-

ever latent and unconscious.

Concerning another great writer whose name may be men-

tioned without impropriety—Paul Verlaine, the first of modern

French poets—it is possible to speak with less hesitation. A
man who possessed in fullest measure the irresponsible impres-

sionability of genius, Verlaine—as his work shows and as he

himself admitted—all his life oscillated between normal and

homosexual love, at one period attracted to women, at another

to men. He was without doubt a psychosexual hermaphrodite.

An early connection with another young poet, Arthur Himbaud,

terminated in a violent quarrel with his friend, and led to Yer-

laine^s imprisonment at Mons. In after-years he gare expression

to the exalted passion of this relationship

—

mon grand pidU

radieux—in Lcsti et Errdbundi, published in the volume en-

titled Parallelem$rU; and in later poems he has told of less

pasmonate and less sensual relationships which were yet move

* Whitman's letters to Peter Doyle, an uncultured young workman,
deeply loved by the poet, have been edited by Dr. Bucke, and published
at Boston.

'It appeua, homvm, that 1m adoiowledgsd liaviqg liad wveral
children.
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than friendflhipy for inBtance^ in the poem *'Mon ami, ma phu
Mb emiiU, ma meiSkure," in Bonkiur, I may quote, ae of

some psychological interest, a few stanzas from Cm Pasnons,

in ParaUUmmi:—
Ces passions qu'eux eeuls nonmieut encore amours

Sont des amours aussi, tendres et furieuseS|

Avec des particularit^s curieuses

Qua n'ont pas let amonn eertes de toiu 1m jcun.

Mfime plm qu'ellee et mieux qu'olles berolquci^

Ellea se parent de splcndeurs d'Anie et de sang

Telles qu'au prix d'elles les amours dana le rang

Jse Bont que Kia et Jeux ou b^soina grotiquea,

Qne vaiiw provcrlM, qm rient d'enfuits trop g&t^
"Ahl les pauvres amours banalss, anhnalss,

Normales! Gros godts lourds ou frugales fringalei

Sans compter la sottise et des lAcondit^l"

In this brief glance at some of the ethnographical, historical,

and literary aspects of homosexual passion there is one other

phenomenon which must be mentioned. This is the curious fact

that, while this j)henonienoTi exists to some extent everywhere,

we seem to find a special proclivity to homosexuality (whether

or not involving a greater frequency of congenital inversion is

not usually clear) among certain races and in certain regions.^

' Sir Hichard Burton, who devoted special attention to this point,

regarded the phenomenon as "geographical and climatic, not raciaL" His
oooeluHiotis may thus be stated in his own words:

—

"1. There exists what I shall call a 'Sotadic Zone,' bounded we«t^

ward by the northern shores of the Mediterranean (N. lat., 43°) and by
the southern (N. lat., 30®). Thus, the depth would be 780 to 800 miles,
including meridional France, the Iberian peninsula, Italy and Greeoet
with the coast-r^ons of Africa from Morocco to Elgypt.

**2. Rvmiiiig eastward the Ebtadie Zona narrows, embraefaw Ada
?>finor, Mesopotamia, dialdea, Aijghanistan, l^d, the FuBjau^ and
Kashmir.

In Tndo-China the belt begins to broaden, infolding China, Japan,
and Turkestan.

"4. It then embraces the South-Sea Islands and the New World,
where at the time of its discovery, Sotadic Ibve was, with some exceptions,

an established racial institution.

Within the Sotadic Zone the Yica is popular and emdemici bdd
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In Euope it is probably best illustrated by the ease of southern

Italy^ which in this respect is totally distinct from northern

Italy^ although Italians generslly are franker than men of north-

em race in admitting their sexual practices. How far the homo-

sexuality of Bouthem Italy may be due to Greek influence and

Greek blood it is not at present eaqr to say.

It must be remembered that, in dealing with a northern

country, like England, homosexual phenomena do not preeent

themeelYes in the same way as they do in southern Italy to-day,

or in ancient Greece. In Greece the homosexual impulse was

recognized and idealized; a man could be an open homosexual

lover, and yet, like Epaminondas, be a great and honored citizen

of his country. There was no reason whatever why a man who
in mental and physical constitution was perfectly normal should

not adopt a custom that was regarded as respectable, and some-

times as even specially honorable. But it is quite otherwise to-

day in a country like England or the United States.^ In these

countries all our traditions and all our moral ideals, as well as

the law, are energetically opposed to every manifestation of

homosexual passion. It requires a very strong impetus to go

against this compact social force which, on every side, constrains

the individual into the paths of heterosexual love. That im-

petus, in a well-bred individual who leads the normal life of his

at tiie worst to be a mere peccadillo, while the races to the north and
toutli of the limits here defined practice it only sporadically, amid the
opprobrium of tiieir fdlows, who, as a rale, are physically mcapable of
performing the operation, and look upon it with the liveliest disgust."

He adds: "The only physical cause for the practice which suggests itself

to me, and that must "be owned to be purely conjectural, is tisat within
the Sotadio Zone there ia a blending of the masculine and feminine tem-
peraments, a crasis which elsewhere only occurs sporadically" {Arabian
Nights, 1885, vol. x, pp. 205-254). The theory of the Sotadic Zone is

interesting; but, as a critic has pointed out, it docs not account for tlif

custom among the Normans, Celts, Scythians, Bul^^ars, and Tartars, and,

moreover, in various of these regions different views have prevailed at
different periods. Burton was wholly unacqnainted with the recent
psychological investigations into sexual inversion.

' It is true that in the solitude of great modern cities it is possible

for small homosexual coteries to form, in a certain sense, an environment
of their own, favorable; tn their abnormalitgr; yet thia fkct hardly modiflet

the general statement made in the text.
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feUow-men and who feels the ordinary degree of Teepect for the

social feeling surrounding him, can only be supplied by a funda^

mental—^usually, it is probable, inborn—^perrersion of the sexual

instinct, rendering the individual organically abnormal. It is

with this fundamental abnormality, usually called sexual inver-

sion, that we shall here be concerned. There is no evidence to

show that homosexuality in Greece was a congenital perversion,

althou<?h it appears that Ccelius Aiirclianus alTirms that in the

opinion of Parnienides it was hereditary. Aristotle also, in his

fragment on physical love, though treating the whole matter

with indulgence, seems to have distinguished abnormal con-

genital homosexuality from acquired homosexual vice. Doubt-

less in a certain proportion of cases the impulse was organic, and

it may well be that there was an organic and racial predisposition

to homosexuality among the Greeks, or, at all events, the

Dorians. But the state of social feeling, however it originated,

induced a large proportion of the ordinary population to adopt

homosexuality as a fashion. So that any given number of homo-

sexual persons among the Greeks would have presented a far

smaller proportion of constitutionally abnormal individuals than

a like number in England. Tn a similar manner—thoucjh I do

not regard tlic analogy as complete—infanticide or the exposition

of children \\aH [iraciiced in some of the early Greek States by

{la rents who were completely healthy and normal; in England

a married woman who destroys her child is in nearly every case

demonstrably diseased or abnormal. For this reason I am unable

to see that homosexuality in ancient Greece—while of great in-

terest 88 a social and psychological problem—throws light on

sexual inversion as we know it in England or the United States.

Concerning the wide prevalence of sexual inversion and of

homosexual phenomena generally, there can be no manner of

doubt. In Berlin Moll states that he has himself seen between

600 and 700 homosexual persons and heard of some 250 to 350

others. I have much evidence as to its frequency both in Eng-

land and the United States. In England, concerning which I

can naturally speak with most aasuiance, its manifestations are

well marked for those whose eyes hAve once been opened. In
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the opmion of some it has become a much more conspicnoiu

element in our midst during recent years, and thia ia aome-

timea attribnted to the Oscar Wilda case. Ko donbt> the celeb-

rity of Oscar Wilde and the uniyexaal pnblicity given to the

facia of the ease by the newspapers may have brought conriction

of their pervexaion to many inyexts who were before only vaguely

conscious of their abnormality, and, paradoxical though it may
seem, have imparted greater courage to others; but it can scarcely

haye sufficed to increase the number of inyerts. Bather, one

may say, the development of urban life rendera easier the

exhibition and satisfaction of this as of all other forms of

peryersion. Bcgarding the proportion of inyerts among the gen-

eral population, it is yery difficult to speak positively. The in-

vert himself is a misleading guide because he has formed round

himself a special coterie of homosexual persons, and, moreover,

he is sometimes apt to overestimate the number of inverta

through the misinterpietation of small indications that are not

always conclusive. The estimate of the ordinary normal per-

son, feeling the ordinary disgust toward abnormal phenomena,

is also misleading, because his homosexual acquaintances are

careful not to inform him concerning their proclivities. A
writer who has studied the phenomena of homosexuality is apt

to be misguided in the same way as the invert himself, and to

overestimate the prevalence of the perversion. Striving to put

aside this source of fallacy, and only considering those individ-

uals with whom I have been brought in contact by the ordinary

circumstances of life, and with whose modes of feeling I am
acquainted, I am still led to the conclusion that the proportion

is considerable. Among the professional and most cultured ele-

ment of the middle class in England, there must be a distinct

percentage of inverts which may sometimes be as much as 5 per

cent., though such estimates must always be hazardous. Among
women of the same class the percentage seems to be at least

double, though here the phenomena are less definite and deep-

seated. This seems to be a moderate estimate for this class,

which includes, however, it must be remembered, a considerable

proportion of individuals who are somewhat abnormal in other
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respects. As we descend the scale the phenomena are doubtless

less commoiij though when we reach the working class we come

on that comparatiye indifEeienoe to which aliuaion has already

been made.
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Thb Study of Sbxual Inybbuon.

Westphal— HCasli — Casper— UlrichB— TarnowBky— Krafft-Ebing

—Moll— Schrenck-Notzing— Chevalier—Ffir4—Kiernan—Lydston—Raf

-

fklorleli.

Westphal, an eminent professor of psychiatry at Berlin,

may be said to be the first to put the study of sexual inversion

on an assured scientific basis. In 1870 he published, in the

Archiv fur PsycMatrie, of which he was for many years editor,

the detailed liistory of a young woman who, from her earliest

-years, difTered from other girls: she liked to dress as a boy, only

cared for boys' games, and as she grew up was sexually attracted

only to women, with whom she formed a series of tender rela-

tionships, in which the friends obtained sexual gratification by

mutual caresses; while she blushed and was shy in the presence

of women, more especially the girl with whom she chanced to

be in love, she was always absolutely indifferent in the presence

of men. Westphal combined keen scientific insight witii a rare

degree of personal sympathy for those who came under his caie,

and it was this combination of qualities which enabled him to

grasp the true nature of a case such as this, which by most med-

ical men at that time would haye been hastily dismissed as a

ulgar instance of vice or insanity. Westphal perceived that

this abnormality was congenital, not acquired, so that it could

not be termed yice; and, while he insisted on the presence of

neurotic elements, his observations showed the absence of any-

thing that could legitimately be termed insanity. He gave to

this condition the name of ''contrary sexual feeling" iJcontrar$

Sexualmpfindung), by which it is to-day usually known in Ger^

many. The way was thus made clear for the rapid progress of

our knowledge of ibis abnormality. New cases were published

in quick successiony at first exclusiTely in Gennany, and more

(32)
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especially in Westphal's Arekw, but soon in other countries also,

chiefly Italy and France.^

While Westphal was the first to place the study of sexual

iuTersion on a progressiYe footing; many persons had preTiously

obtained glimpses into the subject. Thus, in 1791, two cases

were published' of men who showed a typical emotional attrac-

tion to their own sex, though it was not quite clearly made out

that the inyersion was congenital. In 1836, again, a Swiss

writer, called Hossli, published a rather diffuse and tedious

worl^ entitled Sros, which contained much material of a Uteraiy

character bearing on this matter. He seems to have been moved

to write this book by a trial which had excited considerable at-

tention at that time. A man of good position had suddenly

murdered a youth, and was executed for the crime, which, ac-

cording to Hossli, was due to homosexual love and jealousy*

Casper, the chief medico-legal authority of his time in Germany,

—for it is in Germany that the foundations of the study of

sexual inyersion have been laid,—pointed out in 1862, in Casper's

Vierteljahrsschrift, that pederasty, in a broad sense of the word,

was sometimes due to a congenital psychic condition, and also

that it by no means necessarily involved sodomy (immissio penis

in anum). Casper brouglit forward a considerable amount of

valuable evidence concerning these cardinal points, which he was

the first to note, but he failed to realize the full significance of

his observations, and they had no immediate influence.

The man, however, who has done more than anyone else

to bring to light the phenomena of sexual inversion had not been

concerned either with the medical or the criminal aspects of the

matter. Karl Heinrich Ulrichs (born in 1825 near Aurich), who

for many years expounded and defended homosexual love, and

whose views are said to have had some influence in drawing

' In England aberration nf the sexual instinct, or the tendency of

men to femmine occupaticms and of women to masculine occupations, had
been referred to in tbe Med4eal Tlme$ ohA GrnxUe^ Febniarv 9, 1867; Dr.
Savage first described a case of "Sexual Ferrenion" in tine /OWfROl Of
Mental Science, vol. xxx, October, 1884.

'Moritz, Magazine fUr Erfahrungsseelenkunde, Berlin, R ft.
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Westphal's attention to the matter, was a Hanoverian legal offi-

cial (AnUtasstssor), himself sexually inverted. From 1864 on-

'WKcdf at fiist under the name of ^^Numa Numantius" and subse-

quently under his own name, Ulrichs published in vaiious parts

of Germany a long series of works dealing with this question,

and made various attempts to obtain a revision of the legal posi-

tion of the sexual invert in (alermany.^

Although not a writer whose psychological views can carry

much scientific weight, TJIrichB appears to have been a man of

moet brilliant ability, and his knowledge is said to have been of

almost universal extent; he was not only well versed in his own

special subjects of junsprudence and theology, but in many

branches of natural science^ as well as in ardieology; he was

also regarded by many as the best Latinist of his time. In 1880

he left Germany and settled in Napks, and afterward at Aquila

in the Abruzzi, whence he issued a Latin periodical. He died

in 1896.' For many years Ulrichs was alone in his efforts to

gain scientific recognition for congenital homosexuality. He
devised (with aBusion to TTranos in Plato's Symposium) the word

uming, ever since frequently used for the homosexual lover,

while he called the normal heterosexual lover a dioning (from

Dione). He regarded uranism, or homosexual love, as a con-

genital abnormality by which a female soul had become united

with a male body

—

-anima muliehris in corpore virili vnchisor^

and his theoretical speculations have formed the iftarting-point

for many similar speculations. J lis writings are rtniarkable in

various respects, although, on account of the polemical warmth

with which, as one pleading pro domo, he argued his cause, they

have not had a marked influence on scientific thought.'

This privilege was reserved for Westf)lial. After he had

bhown the way and thrown open his journal for their publica-

* For a paraiibiraae of Ulrichs's oi>inioiis sco Appendix B.
' For some accouTit of Ulrichs see JdhrtnuA fur ^leameUe Ztoiteften*

stufen, B. 2, 1899, p. 36.
* Ulrichs Bcaivdy vent so fur as to assert that both homoseiaial and

heterosexual love are eaually normal and healthy; this has, howvYSTi
been argued more recenuy. See Appendix C.
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tion» new eases q^^peaied in rapid encoeesion. In Italy, alao,

Bitti, TamaBBia^ Lombroso^ and others began to study these

phenomena, and it seems to have been in Italy that the

conyenient term ^sexual inTeraion' was first naed.^ When
the matter was taken up in France the same term was used;

in 1882 Charcot and Hagnan published in the Arekives d» Ntiur

rologi$ the first important study which appeared in France

concerning sexual iuYersion and allied sexual perrersions. They

regarded sexual inyersion as an episode {syndrotne) in a more

fundamental process of hereditary degeneration, and compared

it with such morbid obsessions as dipsomania and kleptomania.

Magnan has since frequently observed and studied the phenom-

ena of sexual inversion, both in his clinic at Sainte-Anne and in

various periodicals^ and some of his pupils, more especially

S^eux,' have brought valuable contributions to the subject

From a somewhat more medico-legal stand-point, the study of

sexual inversion in France has been furthered by Brouardel, and

still more by Lacassagne, who wrote the important article on

^Tederastie" in the Dictionnaire Encyclopedique des Sciences

MedicaUs, and whose stimulating iiilluence at Lyons has pro-

duced such fruitful results in the work of many pupils, i'rora

this point of view, also, Legludic has made a valuable contribu-

tion to the subject in his book Notes et Observations de Medecine

Legale: Attentats aux Moeurs (Paris, 18iiC).

' In England, so far a? I am aware, the term "inyersion" was not
used to indicate this class of cases of spxiial perversion until the appear-

ance of the first English edition of the present work (1897). Previously
the term "sexual perversion" had been used to cover all classes of eucl*

cases (see, e.g., the article on this subject by Dr. Connolly Norman, in

Tuke's Dictionary of Psychological Medicine). I reserve the name
"invefston" for those cases in which the sexual attraction to the same
sex seems to be deep-rooted and organic, while applying the term "hnmo-
wxualitv" to the phenomena generally. Moll {Kontrare Sexualemp-
flndunpr 1890, p. 33) wishes to restrict the term *%iTersion'' to those
cases in which there is a complete turning around of the sexual instinct,

the man feeling in every respect as a woman, the woman in every respect
as a man the eases termed by KrafTt-Ebinf^ "effemination*' and
"viraginity"). There is something to be snirl for thi'^, hut it is always
difficult to restrict the use of an existing term, and my own ti«p of the
terms •Tnyersioo'* and •homosexuality," whflo HMy in harmimy with
Sacistinp ufnpe. ppems sufTicientlv clear and simple for

i
racticil imrposea.

Paul S^rieux, Lei Anomdliei de I'Instinot 8ewel, Paris, 1888.
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Dming the la«fc fifteen yeaxs the mereaaed atteniioii devoted

to iheee phenomena^ and the rapid growth of fresh observationsy

haye led to Tarioua works devoted chiefly or entirely to sexual

inyeraion. Thna, in 1885 Professor Tamowsky^ of St Peters-

burg, published his work on the morbid manifestations of the

sexual instinct^ since translated into Oeiman and English. The
book is of some interest from its &cts, but it can scarcely be said

Uiat it greatly furthered the scientific study of sexual inversion.

Tamowsl^s experience seems to have been of a somewhat spe-

cial character. He insists chiefly on the effeminate and passive

aide of inversion in males. He faila to arrange the phenomena

he has witneased with much system or insight, and he does not

sufficiently distinguish between male prostitution and sexual in-

version as a psychological abnormality. He describes three kinds

of congenital sexual inversion, all the outcome of a heredi-

tarily enfeebled nervous system: the first chronic and per-

sistent, the second periodical, the third epileptic.

Of much more importance in the history of the theory of

sexual inversion is tlie work of Dr. R. von Krafft-Ebing. This

writer, who stands at the head of Austrian psychiatric and med-

ico-legal authorities, is now professor of psychiatry and nervous

diseases at Vienna. Since 1877 he has taken an active interest

in all the various forms of sexual perversion, and his great work,

Psychopathia Sextialis, in its eleventh edition (1901), contains

over two hundred histories; they are not all original cases, how-

ever, and they cover not only sexual inversion, but all forms of

sexual perversion. Psi/chopathia Sexualis is the best-known

work on this subject and the chief storclionse of facts. ^ Krafft-

Ebing's methods are open to some objection. His mind is not

of a Feverely critical order. He has poured out new and ever-

enlarged editions of his great work with extraordinary rapidity,

eleven having appeared in the course of nine years, while, during

the same period, he issued at least two editions of a volume of

* An English trandfttion. by Dr. C. G. CSiaddock, WM published hf
the F. A. Davia Company, of Plnladelphia, some years ago, and an l!ngf>

lith traiulation of the tenth edition has more recently been published.
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Fandiiungm auf dm OAUU der Pajfchopalhia 8ixmli$,

containing material which has cTentually been nearly all

absorbed in the larger work. The yarious editions of this latter

haye been remodeled from time to time^ and interesting material

has sometimes been thrown out. Erafft-Ebing has constantly

introduced new subdiyisions into his dassification of sexual per-

yersioTis, and, although this rather fine-spun dassification has

doubtless contributed to give precision to the subject and to

advance its scientific study, it certainly cannot be maintained

in the future. Krafft-Ebiiig's great service lies in the clinical

enthusiasm with which he has approached the study of sexual

perversions. With the firm conviction that he is conquering a

great neglected field of morbid psychology, which rightly be-

longs to the physician, he has accumulated without any false

shame a vast mass of detailed histories, and his reputation has

induced sexually abnormal individuals in all directions to send

him their autobiographies^ in the desire to benefit their fellow

-

sufferers.

It is as the great clinician of sexual inversion, rather than

as its psychologist, that we must regard Krailt-Ebing. At the

same time it is desirable to glance at his general attitude toward

the phenomena. He regards inversion as a functional sign of

degeneration, as a partial manifestation of a neuropathic and

psychopathic state which is in most cases hereditary. Referring

to the fact that the sexual organs of inverts are generally normal,

he continues: "Here the cause can only be regarded as an anom-

aly of central conditions: an abnormal psychosexual predisposi-

tion. The anatomical and functional foundations of this pre-

disposition sre at present altogether obscure. Since in nearly

eyeiy case the subject of the perverse sexual instinct exhibits a

neuropathic taint in many respects^ and this is connected with

hereditary degenerative conditions, every anomaly of the psycho-

sexual emotion must be described clinically as a functional sign

of degeneration. This perverse sexuality appears spontaneously

with the developing sexual life, without external causes, as the

indiridual manifestation of an abnormal modification of the vUa
9tmuiU8, and must then be regarded as a congenital phenomenon;
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or it deyelope as a result of special injurious influences working

on a sezualily which had at first been nozmal, and must then be

regarded as an acquired phenomenon* On what this mysterious

phenomenon^ the acquired homosexual instinct, may rest, at

present entirelj escapes ezploratiouy and belongs to the region

of hjrpothesis. It is probable, from the careful investigation of

so-called acquired cases, that the predisposition here consists in

a latent homosexuality, or, at least, bisexuality, which requires

for its manifestation the operation of accidental causes to awaken

it from its slumber/**

Krafft-Euing divides acquired homosexuality into four

stages: 1. Simple perversion of the sexual instinct. 2. Eviraiio

and defeminatio, in which the whole personality of the individual

undergoes a change of disposition in harmuny with the changed

sexual instinct. 3. Transition to metamorphosis sexualis para-

noica, in which the change is so complete as at times even to

delude the subject into believing that there has been an actual

physical change of sex. 4. Metamorphosis sexualis paranoica,

involving systematic delusions as to a change of sex. Krafft-

Ebing also recognizes four stages of the congenital form: 1.

Psychosexual hermaphroditism, in which, while the homosexual

instinct predominates, there are traces of the normal heterosex-

ual instinct. 2. Homosexuality, in which the instinct goes out

only tow^ard the same sex. 3. Effeminaiio and viraginity, in

which the whole psychic disposition corresponds to the alniormal

mstinct. 4. Androgynia and gynandria, in which the general

bodily form corresponds in some degree to the abnormal sexual

instinct and psychic disposition.

In 1891 Dr. Albert Moll, of Berlin, published his work

^titled Die Kontrdre Sexuakmpfindung. Subsequently it has

been very much enlarged, and the third edition (1899), a volume

of 650 pages, may be regarded as the most complete as well as

the most judicious discussion of sexual inversion which has yet

appeared. This is not due merely to the fact that Moll has pub-

* Ptychopathia SexudUa, eighth edition, 1808, p. 188. (Eng^iih

tmulation of tenth edition, p. SH.)
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lished a notable number of new cases. It is tine that some of

the moet interesting and carefully detailed eaeee in the later

editions of Krafft-Ebing's PtffehopaffUa SwuaUs were ani^lied

by Dr. Moll, who has not only been able to fall back on his own
medical practice as a specialist in nerrons diseases, but has re*

ceived great assistance the Berlin police, who have fur-

nished him with much material of great interest; he has also

had the Taluable advice throughout of a distinguished Gennan
scholar who is himself sezually inverted. In this work, however,

Moll refrains from merely presenting dinical material. He at-

tacks the problem which, now that so much material has been

accumulated, becomes of primary importance: the nature and

causes of sexual inversion. He discusses the phenomena as a

• psychologist even more than as a doctor. For this task his pre-

vious able work on hypnotism shows that he was well qualified.

MoU is accustomed always to bear in mind the bioader scientific

bearings of the problems he attacks. He is also a keen critic who
rarely fails in acutely placing his finger on the weak points in

accepted opinions, and he is judicially cautious in the statement

of his conclusions. For the first time, Moll entirely clears away

the ancient prejudices and superstitions surrounding sexual in-

vtrBion, which even Krafft-Ebinc^ had sometimes incautiously

repeated. lie accepts the generally received doctrine that the

sexually inverted usually belong to families in which various

nervous and mental disorders prevail (first edition, p. 160), but

he points out at the same time (p. 162) that it is not in all cases

possible to prove that we are concerned with individuals possess-

ing a hereditary neurotic taint. He shows excellent judgment,

also, in rejecting any minute classification of sexual inverts. He
only recognizes |)syc]ioscxual hermaphroditism and homosexual-

ity. At the same time he casts doubt on the existence of acquired

homosexuality, in a strict sense, except in occasional cases, and

he points out, quite rightly, that even when a normal hetero-

sexual impulse appears at puberty, and a homosexual impulse

later, it may still be the former that was acquired and the latter

that was inborn. Dealing with the supposed influence of "vice"

in the causation of sexual inversion, he ridicules (perhaps too
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hastily) the theory that excessive indulgence in women can pro-

duce an inclination toward men, while he regards the tendency

of old men to gratify their lust with boys as due to incipient

brain disease. No one who wishes to understand the nature of

serual inversion can afford to ignore Moirs discussion of the

problem, inconclusive as in many respects he is compelled to

leave it.^

Several books have since appeared bearing on sexual inver-

sion, although they are scarcely of equal importance to Kraflt-

Ebing's book or Moll's. In 1892 Baion von Schrenck-iSTotzing,

ol Miinich, a physician who has occupied himself muck with

hypnotism^ published a work entitled SuggBstxoni&urapiey in

which he aigned that sexual peiyezsions generally are largely

caused by gnggestion and may be cured by suggestion. He has

produced a number of cases in point, and his work should not be

neglected, but it is too much dominated by a single idea to be of

great scientific value.

In 1893 Dr. J. Chevalier, a pupil of Lacassagne, and the

author of an earlier study of slighter character, published a com-

prehensive work on all the various aspects of the matter en-

titled Ulwmwm SeanuHe. It is written with much facility

and eonddmble ezubezance. The author is very well read in

all the TaiiouB aspects of his subjecl^ and he presents the results

of his reading in a copious and usually accurate manner. While,

however^ the book may he read with some profit, though contain-

ing little that is orighial^ it cannot be recommended as a hand-

book to the study of sexual inversion. The writer is lacking in

critical perception, and repeats without hesitation many of the

old traditions which, since MoU's investigation of the subject,

can no longer be accepted without proof.*

^ There is no English translation of Moll's Kontrdre Sewualemp-
flndung, though a French translation of an early edition has appeared.

It is understood, however, that an £2nglish translation of Moll's VnteT'
svchungen liber die lAMdo ScTuaUs—a general discuarion ol both, normal
and abnormal sexual phenomena—is in progress.

• I may also refer to Perversion ^ PerversiU Sexuelles (1896), by
Dr. Laupts, of Lyons. This volume contains a lon<r and remarkable
autobiography, written by an invert, who sent it to Zola, hoping that the

novdiit would lomnd a novel on hie atoiy.
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The most jndidous diaoiusioii of sexual inyenion which has

of lata appealed in France is contained in YMb stiidj of the

sexual instincty^ a work bringing forwaid valuable original

documenta to illustrate many sexual anomalies. ¥M aoeepta the

conclusion that there is a congenital element in inTerdon^ and

thaiy even when the inTcrted impulse appears to be acquired as

the result of some experience during life, this experience must

be regarded merely as an agmi pnwoeatmr acting as an organic

predisposition.

In America, Hammond, Kieman, and Lydston, eren before

the publication of Krafft-Ebing's book, devoted study to this

subject. I may refer especially to a lecture by Dr. G. Frank

Lydston, of Chicago, on "Sexual Perversion,"* which contains

the following classification of sexual inverts, in many respects

superior to Kraiit-Ebing^s:

—

(a) Sexual perversion without defect of

structure of sexual organs.

(&) Sexual perversion with, defect of gen-

ital Btnietiure: e.(r., hermaphroditism.

(0) Sfitnal pervenion with obviouB defect

€i cerebral development: e^., idiot^.

(a) Sexual perversion from pregnancy, the

menopause, ovartaa disease, hysteria,

ete.

(6) Sexual perversion from acquired cerebral

disease, with or without recognized

insanity.

(C) Sexual perversion ( t) from vice.

Sexnal perversion from overstimulation

of the nerves of sexual aenaibility and

the receptive sexual centres, inci-

dental to sexual excesses and mastur-

bation.

Br. J. O. Kieman^ of Chicago^ had prerionsly suggested a

* Ch. Ferfib l/In»U$iot Stmieli EtnluUon et DiuoUttUm, Paris, 1800.

I. Congenital and perhaps

hereditary sexual per-

n. Acquired sexual per^

venion.
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somewhat simpler classification: (1) those cases which originate

in imperative conceptions; (2) those due to congenital defect;

(3) those which arc incident to insanity, periods of involution,

and to neurotic states; (4) those which result from vice.*

In Kni^iand Mr. Andr^ Raffalovich has written in French

and published at Lyons, in Lacassagne's Bibliotheque de

Criminologie, Vranisme et Unisexualite (1896). This book

deals chiefly with congenital inversion. Mr. Hairalovich pub-

lishes no new cases, but he clearly possesses a wide knowledge

of the matter. His book contains many just and sagacious re-

flections on the nature and treatment of inversion, and the atti-

tude of society toward perverted sexuality. The historical por-

tions of the book, which are of special interest, deal largely with

the remarkable prevalence of inversion in F^ngland, neglected by

previous investigators. The writer's attitude toward homo-

sexuality, as manifested in the "superior" inverts like Michel-

angelo and Plato, is somewhat sympathetic, and is, on the

whole, philosophical rather than scientific. Raffalovich regards

congenital inversion as a large and inevitable factor in human

life, but, taking the Catholic atand-point, he condemns all sexual-

ity, either heterosexual or homosexual, and urges the invert to re-

strain the physical manifestations of his instinct and to aim at

an ideal of chastity. On the whole, it may be aaid that the book

ia the work of a tMnker who has reached his own results in his

own way, and those results bear an imprint of originality and

freedom from tradition which make the book worthy of careful

study, notwithstanding the absence of original obserratioiis or

new facts.

About the same time a pamphlet entitled Hmogenie Love

(privately printed by Edward Carpenter at Manchester in 1894)

frankly daimed sympathy for homosexnality. The writer of

this little book criticised the current p^cfaiatric views of in-

version, and claimed that the laws of homosexual are the same

as those of heterosexual love. He urged, however, that its spe-

^DetroU Lancet, 18H «nd AUmUt and HwurolngUU April, 1891.
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cial Talue lies in its capacity of being exalted to a higher and

more spiritual level of affectionate comradeship, so fulfilling a

beneficent social function.

Even the existence of such treatises as those of KraiTt-Ebing

and Moll is enougli to show how rapidly the study of this sub-

ject has grown. A few years ago—for instance, when Dr. Paul

Moreau wrote his Aberrations du Sens Genesique—sexual in-

version was scarcely even a name. It was a loathsome and narae-

leFs vice, only to be touched with a pair of tongs, rapidly and

with precautions. As it now presents itself, it is a psychological

and medico-legal problem so full of interest that we need not

fear to face it, and so full of grave social actuality that we are

bound to face it.
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Sbxual Inybbsion IK Hbn.

Relatively Undiflferentiated State of the Sexual Impulse in Early

Life—Homosexuality in Schools—Latent Inversion—Rarity of Acquired

Homosexuality—Claaaificaiion of the Varieties of Sexual Inversion

—

Simple iBTtnton—Gmm I to XXX—FMyehoMnial Hsnnapliioditlant—

Omm XXXI to xxxvm.

When the sexual instinct first appears in early youth, it

seems to be much less specialized than normally it becomes later.

Not only is it, at the outset, less definitely directed to a specific

sexual end, but even tlie sex of its object is sometimes uncertain.^

This has always been so well recognized that those in authority

over young men have sometimes forced wojueii upon them to

avoid the risk of possible unnatural offenses.*

The institution which presents these phenomena to us in

the most marked and the most important manner is, naturally,

the school^ in England especially the public school. In France^

where the same phenomena are noted, Tarde has called attention

to these relationships, "most usually Platonic in the primitiTe

*Thus Godard described the little boys in Cairo as amusing them-
selves Indiilereutly either with boys or girls in sexual play. {Egypte et

Palestine, 1887» pu lOfti) The Mune thing nmy be otMcrred in Bnglsnd
and elsewhere.

•"Bouchard, in his Confessions," writes one of my correspondents,

"peaking of the Due d'Orleans'e pages at Paris in the seventeenth
century, says that this was a *cour extrftmement impie et debauchee,
Burtout pour les gargons. M. d'Orleans deffendoit a ses pages de se besog-

ner nl wanler la pique; leur donnant au reste cong6 de yiAt lee femmes
tant qu'ils voudroient, et quelquefois venant do nuict heurter ft la porte

de leur chambre, avec cinq ou six garses, qu'ils enfermoient avec eux une
lieim a dens' (p. 88). Tue prince was of the same mind as Osmpanella,
who, in the Cittd del Sole, laid it down that young men ought to be
freely admitted to women, for the avoidance of sexual abenrations. Are-
tino and Berni enable ns to comprehend the sexnal immorality of males
congregated together in the courts of Roniiin prelates." The homosexu-
ality of youth was also well recognized among the Romans, but they
adopted the contrary course and provided means to gratify it, as the
cadsltnce of the eomuMmtt, nfened to by CatiiUns» elisily showa.

(*4)
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meaning of the woid^ which indicate a simple indedaion of

frontier between friendship and loTe, still nndiiBferentiated in

the dawn of the awakening heart/' and he regrets that no one

has yet studied them. In England we are yeiy familiar with

vague allusions to the vices of public schools. From time to time

we read letters in the newspapers denouncing pubUo schools as

'%ot-bede of vice/' and one anonymous writer remarks that

"some of our public schools almost provoke the punishment of

the cities of the Phdn."^ But, so far as I have been able to

gather, these allegations have not been submitted to accurate

investigation. The physicians and others connected with public

schools who are in a position to study the matter possess no

psychological training, and appear to view homosexuality with

too much disgust to care to pay any careful attention to it. What
knowledge they possess they keep to themselves, for it is consid-

ered to be in the interests of public schools that these things

should be hushed up. When anything very scandalous occurs

one or two lads are expelled, to their own grave and, perhaps,

life-long injury, and without benefit to those who remain, whose

awakening sexual life rarely receiyes intelligent sympathy.

The following newspaper cutting of recent date summarily narrates

an epiaode ci tlUs kind of which I have alio had wnne infonnation from

private lonrceey and relates to a well-known pubUe adiool not far tnm
London: "A sensation has been caused hy tlio summary dismissal of

fifteen students from a woll known college, RectntTy the suspicions of

the masters %vcre aroused by rumors, which were confirmed when one

of the servants, in cleaning a dormitory, came upon a letter. After

perusing it she handed it over to the head-master. A full inquiry was

tlien instituted into the matter, irith the Tesnlt thnt fifteen etadents were

found to he implicated. Th» offenae wae so grave tliat the 'head' saw
no other course open but to expel the hoys. Among those discharged are

said to be the son of a w ell-known actress and the son of an artist."

I may remark that, as I have been informed, a boy of 16 or 17 who
had previously been expelled from another college, was accepted a few

years ago at the college in question, though the head-master was in

' "Our Puhlie Schools: their Methods and Hoiala.'* New Bttkno,
July, 1893.
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full possession of the facts. (It is, perhaps, noteworthy that an actress

and an artist are mentioned as parents of two of the boys expelled; there

i» ft special liability to iiiTefaicm among those who are attracted to these

aTocatlom, and the qneetiaoi whrther we are not here in the presenee of

certain inherited qualities of the nervous system is thus suggested.) For

Bome interesting reminiscences of public-school life T may refer to Case

XIII (pp. 71 ef seq.). In another vohnne of the present studies (The

Evolution of Modesty, etc., pp. 169-172) I have brought together evidence

concerning the prevalence of homosexual and auto-orotic phenomena in

public and private schools and shown that this varies grsatly at different

schools and at diffwent times in the same school, while in small sdhools

such phenomena may be practically unknown. •

For some interesting details regarding homosexuality in German

schools I may refer to Dr. A. Hoche, Zur Frage der forensischen Beur-

theiling scxueller Vergehtr.' Putting together communications received

frmn various medical men regarding their own youthful experiences at

school, he finds rdationshipe of the kind very common, usually between

boys of different ages and school-clRSses. According to one observer, the

feminine, or passive, part was always played by a boy of girlish form and

complexion, and the relationships were somewhat like those of normal

loveis, with kissing, poems, love-letters, scenes of jealousy, sometimes

visiU to fuch other in bed, but without masturbation, pederasty, or other

grossly physical manifestation. ¥rom his own youthful experience Hoche
records precisely similar observations, and rsmarks that the lovers were

by no means recruited from the vicious elements in the school. (The

elder scholars, of 21 or 22 years of age, formed regular sexual relationships

with the servant-girls in the house.) It is probable that the homosexual

relationships in English schools arc, as a rule, not more vicious than those

described by Hoche, but that the concealment in which they are wrapped

leads to exaggeration. No doubt, in exceptional cases, the critics of the

seho<ds have justice on their side. A diseuasion on the matter was started

by Mir. Wilson, a head-master, some years ago, in the Joumal of Educa-

tion. On this, "Olim Etoniensia" wrote* that, on making a list of the

vicious bovH he had known at Eton, he found that "these very boys had

become cabinet ministers, statesmen, officers, clergymen, country-gentle-

men, etc., and that they are nearly all of them fathers of thriving families,

respected and prosperous." But, as Msrro has remarked, the question is

not thus settled. Public distinction by no means necessurily implies any

fine degree of private morality.

Sometimes the manifestations thus appearing in schods or whorever

*Jf€urologi8C?ie8 Centralblatt, 1896, No. 2.

*/oHrMl of Biueaikm, 1882, p. 86.
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youths are congregated together are not truly homosexual, but exhibit

a mon or lev bratal or ovnt tadiatie penrerdon of the immature eerual

instinet This may be illiutrated by the following narrative eonoeming

a large London ei^ warehouse: "A youth left my class at the age of

16 V2/' writes a correspondent, "to take up an apprenticeship in a large

wholesale firm in G Street. Fortunately he went on probation of

three weeks before articling. Ue came to me at the end of the

first week asking me to intercede with his mother (he had no father)

not to let h|m return. He told me that almoet nightly, and especially

when new lellowe eeme, the youthe in hia dormitory (eleven in num*
ber) would waylay himj hold him down, and rub his parts to the

tune of some comic sorf» or dance-music. Tlie boy who could choose

the fastest time had the privilege of performing the operation, and

most had to be the victim in turn unless new boys entered, when they

would sometimes be subjected to this for a week. This boy, having

been brought up strictly, was shodEed, dazed* and ahinned; but they

atof^ied him from calling out* and he dared not report it. Most boys

entered direct on their apprenticeship without probation, and had no
chance to get out. I procured the boy's release from the place and gave

the manager to understand what went on." In such a case aa this it

has usually happened that a strong boy of brutal and perverse instincts

and some force of character initiates proceedings which the others dther

lUl into with complaeeney or are too weak to reeiat

Haz DeBBoir^ in a study of the psychology of the sezual life

which displays remarkable aenmen and independence of jndv.

menty^ cornea to the conclusion that ''an undifferentiated sexual

feeling is normal, on the average, during the first years of

puberty,—i*.a., from 18 to 15 in boys and from 12 to 14 in girls,

—

while in later years it must be regarded as pathological.'' He
adds veiy truly that in this early period the sexual emotion has

not become centered in the aexnal organs. This latter fact is

certainly far too often forgotten by grown-up persons who sus-

pect the idealized passion of boys and girls of a physical side

which children have often no suspicion of, and would view with

repulsion and horror. How f^r the sexual instinct may be said

to be undifferentiated in early puberty as regards sex is a little

doubtful to me; I should not like to go further than to say that it

*Max Dessoir, "Zur Psychologie der Vita Sexualis/' Allgemeine
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k oompaiatiTely undifferentiated. That it is alMolutelj undiffer-

entiated, except in a few cases, I can by no means admit. How-
ever this may be, it is certain that school-life plays a certain part

in deyeloping (it wonld be incautious to say originating) sexual

inyersion.

Professor James {Pritwiplrs of PsvcholoffV, vol ii, p. 439) considers

inversion "a kind of sexual appetite of which very likely most men

possess the germinal possibility." Dr. ConoUy Norman (Article "Sexual

Perversion," Tuke's Dictionary 0/ i'sychologioal Medicine) also states

tliat '*the sexual passioa, at its first appearanee, is always iiidcfiBite» and

ia yaj easily turned in a wrong directBon," and he ap|iaxeitt]y aeeoimts

for inversion by this fact, and by the precocity of neurotics. Obici and

Marchesini {Le '.4wi/cj^!V di CoUegio, p. 126) refer to the indeterminate

character of the sexual feelings when they first begin to develop. A cor-

respondent believes that sexual feelings are undifferentiated in the early

years about puberty, but at the same time eensiders that adiool'Iife is

to some extent responsible; "the holidaysy" he adds, "are sufBeiently long

to eounteract it, however, provided the boy has sisters and ^ey have

friends; the change from school lare and work to home naturally results

in a greater surplus of nerve force, and I think most boys 'fool about'

with servants or their sisters* friends." I^Ioll [Kontrdre Sexualemp-

findung, 1899, pp. 6 and 356) does not think it is proved that a stage

of undiffamtiated sexual leding always occurs, although we have to

leeogttize that it Is of frequmt oecunrenee.

These school-boy affections and passions arise, to a large

extent, spontaneously with the evolution of the sexual emotions,

though the method of manifestation may be a matter of example

or suggestion. As the sexual instincts become stronger, and as

the lad leaves school or college to mix with men and women in

the world, the instinct usually turns into the normal channel,

in which channel the instincts of the majority of boys have been

directed from the earliest appearance of puberty, if not esilier.

But a certain proportion remain insensitiTe to the influence of

women, and these may be regarded as true sexual inverts. Some

of them are probably individuals of somewhat undeveloped sex-

ual instincts. The members of this group are of some interest

psychologically, although from the comparative quiescence of

thdr sexual emotions they have received little attention. The
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folloving communication whieh I Iieto receiTed from a well-

accredited eource is noteworthy from this point of Tiew:

—

"The following facts may poaaibly be of interest to yoa, though my
tatement of them is neceaBarily general and vagne. I happen to know
intimately three caws of meat whose affections have ehSefiy been directed

exclusiTe^ to persons of their own sex. The first, having practiced mas-

turbation as a boy, and then for some ten years ceased to practice it

(to such an extent that he even inhibited his erotic dreams) has since

recurred to it deliberately (at about fortnightly intervals) as a substi-

tttte for ovulation, for which he has never felt the kaat dodre. But
oeeaslonslly, when slee^og with a male friend, he haa wnisaiona in the

act of embracing. The second is constantly and to an ahnmrmal extent

(I should say) troubled with erotic dreams and emissions and takes

drugs, by doctor's advice, to reduce this activity. He has recently de-

veloped a sexual interest in women, but for ethical and other reasons

docs not copulate wilii liiem. Of the third 1 can say little, as he has not

talked to me on the subject; bnt I know that he has never had lnter>

oonrse with women, and haa always had a natmal and instfaietive fepnl*

aion to the idea. In all these, I imagine, the physical impulse of sex is

less imperative than in the average man. The emotional impulse, on the

other hand, is very strong. It has given birth to friendships of which

I find no adequate description anywhere hut in the dialogues of Plato;

and, beyond a certain feeling of strangeness at the gradual discovery of

a temperament apparently different to that of moat men, it haa provoked

no kind of self-reproach or shame. On the contrary, the feeling haa heen

rather one of elation in the oonsdousness of a capacity of affeetion which

appears to be finer and more spiritual than that which commonly sub-

sists between persons of different sexes. These men are all of intellectual

capacity above the average; and one is actively engaged in the world,

where he is hoth reqpeeted for his capacity and admired for hb duraetw.
I mention this particnlarty, heeaose it appears to be the haUt, in books

upon this snbjeet, to regard the relation in question as pathol<^cal, and

to select cases where those who are concerned in it are tormented with

shame and remorse. In the cases to which I am referring nothing of the

kind subsists.

"In all these cases a physical sexual attraction is recognized as the

basis of the relation, but aa a matter of feeling, and partly alM> d theory,

the asoetie ideal is adopted.

"These are the only cases withwhich I am personally and intimately

acquainted. But no one can have passed through a public-school and
college life without constantly oLscr\ing indications of the phenomenon

in questicm. It ia clear to me that in a large number of instances there

4
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is DO fixed line between wlwt is called distinctively 'friendship' and love;

and it is probably the influence of custom and public opinioTi that in most

cases finally specializes the physical passion in the direction of the

opposite sex."

The daasification of the Tarieties of sexual inTeision is still

a matter of some difficulty. While some authorities are inclined

to regard nearly all cases as acquired, others regard nearly every

case as really congenitaL Before the study of inyersion was

placed on a scientific basis all cases were, of course, regarded as

acquired. The point of view is now so different that Moll, one

of the latest and shrewdest students of the matter, in the first

edition of his book was inclined to regard acquired inyersion as

almost non-existent. In the second edition he modified this view

and concluded that acquired cases did certainly occur, but only

rarely, many cases which by Erafft-Ebing would be considered

acqxiired being by Moll regarded as cases of psychosexual her-

maphroditism. With this modified conclusion I concur. I put

aside those cases, of a more or less morbid character, in which

old men with failing sexual powers, or younger men exhausted

by heterosexual debauchery, are attracted to boys.* With this

* Such cases, however, need more careful psychological study than
they have yet received. F6r6 has investigated a case of this kind in

whieh a healthy young man (though with slightly neurotic heredity on
one side) practired pexunl intcrcoursf oxeossively between the ages of

twenty and twenty-three—often impelled more by amour propre than
sexual desire—^and then suddenly became impotent, at the same time
losing all desire, but without any other loss of health. Six months later

potency slowly returned, though never to the same extent, and he married.

At the age of thirty-five symptoms of locomotor ataxia began to appear,

and some years lator he afpijii became impotent, but without loeiiig Mxual
desire. Siiddonly one day, on sitting in close contact with a youri]? man
at a table d'hOte, he experienced violent erection; he afterward found
that the same thing ooomred with other young men, and, though he had
no psychic desire for men, he was constrained to seek such contact, nnd
a repugnance for women and their sexuality arose. Five months later a
complete paraplegic impotence set in; and then both the homosexual
tendency and the aversion to women disappeared. (F6r$, L'lnsUtict

Sexuelf p. 184.) In such a case, under the influence of disease, excessive

timulanon eeems to leeolt in more or less complete eexnal aneetlie^
just as temporarfly we may he more or less blinded by excess of light;

and functional power reasserts itself under the influence of a diflferent

and normally much weaker stimiilm. Whatevo* the medianiem of the
process may he, there is certainly a tendency for a morbidly feeble Mxaal
impulse to become inverted.
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ezeeption I legaid acquired iiiTeiaion as raze, and I should not be

snipzised to find that a more minute inyestigation would show ^*

that even in these lare esses there is a congenital element. I ^
am only able to bring forward three cases which can foirly be ^
regarded as acquired and without obvious congenital element* a
The determination of the congenital or acquired nature of a ^
particular case of inversion is frequently by no means so easy ^
as many persons who dogmatically lay down the law on one side

or the other seem to believe. The case must first be presented T a

to us in much greater fullness than we are accustomed to get it. Q >

Then, before we can assert that it is a purely congenital case, ^ ^•

we must be quite sure that no imprint of environment or sug- ^
gestion, made at some "psychological moment/^ has had a con- > m -

trolling influence. And bdFore we can assert that a case is purely ^ r ,

-

acquired, we must possess a sufficiently minute knowledge of the -o
subject in early life to be able to assert that his emotions and J

ideals as a child, and the nature of his physical organism, have ^ ^
not predisposed him to homosexual impulses. When we are able

to investigate our cases with due fullness and precision, I think O
it will be found that in many cases we may fairly call acquired Z
there is a congenital element, and that in many cases we may
fairly call congenital irome acei(ient of environment has had an ^
influence in developing latent tendency. Unfortunately I have 7
not been able to investigate all my cases personally, so that many
points in the following histories remain obscure; but many of

the cases not personally observed have been investigated with

due care, through very reliable channels; so far as the histories

go they may, I believe, be accepted.

I do not propose to adopt any more complex classification

than the clinical distinction between simple inversion and psy-

chosexual hermaphroditism, as it is usually called, the first class

including all those individuals who are sexually attracted only

to their own sex, the second class those who are attracted to both

sexes. In each group I will first present the apparently ac-

quired cases.
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Ca8E L—Both pareata healthy; father of unusually fme physique.

He to hiniMlf a nuuraal worker, aad alio of oaraqitiODally fine physique.

He to» however, of nervous temperAmeiit. He to nmitaUy briglity tiMnigli

not highly educated, a keen sportmian, and In general « good example of

an all-round healthy Englishman.

While very afrettionate, his sexual desires are not strongly developed

on the physical side, and seem never to have been so. He sometimes mas-

turbated about the age of puberty, but never afterward. He does not

appear to have well-xnarked erotie dreanu. Thoo need to be aome at-

traelion toward women, though it was never strong. At the age of 28

he n-as seduced bj a w<nnan and bad connection with her once. After*

ward he had reason to think she had played him false in various ways.

This induced the strongest antipathy, not only to this woman, but to all

marriageable women. A year after this episode homosexual feeling first

became clear and defined. He is now 33, and feels the same antipathy

to women; he hates even to speak of marriage.

There has only been one really strong attraetion, toward a man
of about the same age, but of different social class, and somewhat a

contrast to him, bntli physically and mentally. So far as the physical

act is concerned this relationship is not definitely sexual, but it is of the

most intimate possible kind, and the absence of the physical act is prob-

ably largely due to circumstances. At the same time then to no conscious

desire for the aet for ita own sak^ and the existing harmony and satiB-

factiflii to described as veiy eompleteb There is, howsrsr, no rspntoion

to the physical side, and he rsgards the whde rdatioitohip as quits

naturaL

Case IT.—Highlander, aged 37, a "chance" child of rather poor birth,

and cn] ployed as a postman. He is very amorous by nature, with good

Intelligence, but fssble wilL Iffis beart to weak, and there to a tendsnoy

to hypoehondriaais. Latterly he haa taken drugs to n oonsSdffiabto extent

to relieve hto heart>trottbto, and has also become ahnoet impotent

As a young man he was very fond of the girls, and showed a morbid

degree of erethism (omission at pight of women, etc.); he had one or

two serious love-afTairs and disappointments. Then the passion gradually

veered around to his own sex; he does not know why. At the present

time hto life to always wrapped up in womt male friend, but without much
respimse on the physical side from the other person. Hto deeping and

waking life is filled with a continual procession of images of physioal and

emotional desire. Hto temperament to somewhat arttotie.

The first case is slightly neurotic in character, in the second

there is a high degree of general feebleness and hyperesthesia
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which is distinctly morbid; in both the inyersion seems to be

acquired. Unfortunately, in neither case have I had an opportu-

nity of making any extended investigation into the histoiy; a

love-disappointment; it need not be said, ia no adequate cause

for a total change in the direction of the sexual current; it is

possible that a more minute examination might reveal some pre*

disposition to inversion in the first cas^ while in the second the

sexual hyperesthesia is an important factor.

In the next case it is somewhat difficult to assert definitely

that the impulse is either congenital or acquired^ but it has cer-

tainly arisen on a distinctly neurotic soil. The morbid element

is suggested at the outset by the fact that the subject is an only

child, and is shown by the early excesses in maaturbation, as

well as by the subsequent history, the dominance of absurd

imaginations, the hyperesthetic weakness, and the tendency to

morphinism.

Case III.—C. M., aged 32, only child. He knows nothing of any

sexual or other peculiarities in his family. In early youth he masturbated

to excess, sometimes three times daily. Before the age of 14 he once, he

says, felt aeacually aita«eted toward some i^rls wbo come to the northern

town in which he UtmI from the lonth of England; this is the imly time

he has ever felt attracted to women, and the emotion was not diMp or

lasting.

At the age of 14 he was living at a sea side town and used to take

sixpenny trips on a steamer. It was, he states, on one of these trips that

he was "first tormented by the 'great wish/ " When not suiTering from

seasickness the up-and-don-n motion of the hoat would suggest to him
that a young man lover was lying snpine» and that he was liimself

sitting astride and masturhating him, the heaving motion of the

boat sugge.sting corro!»pondin«j movements of the yniincf man. "Evor

since then," he declar( s, "my initiation into uniinr,' passion may have beon

said to begin." The boat was called The Frivnds, and he always regarded

it as being a male boat; another boat with a female name he never

entered on that accounti "When I could not afford, for want of pocket-

money, to board 9^ FHmda I used to be franticslly jealous of any i^rls

who did, imagining—I being quite a boy then—^that the girls would be
taking similar pleasurp from similar imaginations as T did. T was par-

ticularly pleased on one occasion, I remember, when I found many females

seasick after their trip on that boat."

Ha has always been very shy of showing his homosezusl feelings.
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"Luckily," he writes, "others are not bo shy, for at one school one of the

boys (I was 20 then) took to me so much that he used often to kiss me,

even before the rest, and once by ourselves (he commenced it, tool) we
went through a portion ol thOM oeremonies which, unlike /eiloHo or

PieiUaaiOt are not nfoUait to mj perliaps more eethetic nature. Neither

i« mutnal maetuitiatioa (with the tight penKm) at all diaagreeable to

me. However, unfOTtunately^ my ever-ready jeidouqr (ins fatlier was a

musician, and I feared his son would be with my rivals, the girls, in

dancing-places) resulted in a quarrel, with the result that he showed all

my shorthand-written love-letters to another of the boys—to whom also

I had taught phonography—and torn wae made of it" Hie shyneee haa

remained, and haa alwaya been an apparently inauperable obatade in the

way of gratifying his homosexual tendencies. He masturbates, but only

occasionally, partly from fear of ill effecta, partly because the practice

gives him no real satisfaction.

As regards the method of gratification, his ideal luia remained that

which was suggested during his boyish trips on the stcanvbout. "Fellatio

and pitdieaHo,'* he wiitee, '*are repellent to me, though my deslreiy wlien

aronaed, are as potent ae anyone'^ Also I am not ao nraeh attraeted by
the naked form aa by tliat of a young man (without beard, whiskers, or

other hirsute appendages on the face) either in a smooth, black dress-

suit or else with the coat and vest black and the trousers dark gray,

smooth, and with black stripes—not square checks. (I am merely speak-

ing of my urning deffire without the love, for in the latttt ease my feel-

ings would be just aa stnmg whatever the drees were.) Hy dedree are

only called forth by young men i»r boye, never by middle*aged men over

forty." Young soldiers, volnnteen^ etc., are very attractive to him.

He is very jealous of women, and the thought of the gratification

obtained by women in sexual connection with men is a constant torment,

almost an obsession, with him. His mind is much exercised by stories

he liae heard of women forcing men to give them aexual graUfleation.

"The envy and Jealousy,'' he writee, '^hat I aperienoe at the mere idea

of connection between Sriahy* (<.e., desirable from an urning point of

view) young men and females (e^cially if, as in some few cases that

I have heard of, the females, being stronger, have forced the male to

lie down and give them satisfaction) is such a hell to me, even to think

of, that I can scarcely bear to hear these remarks. Such females should

be most severely punlAed 1^ law. I may remark that I am no woman*
hater apart from such cases, and often Uke their sodety wdl enoogh.

But they must not expect any gallantry, opening of doors, taking off of

hats, and so on from mo. These attentions are only sexual at the founda*

lion, and no (me urning would feel the necessity for them."

To some extent ('. M.'s homosexual feeling shows a trace of maso-

chism, for he remarks that the thought of women trying to force men
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to sexual excitement, though very terrible, produces an erection, though

not oi a pleasurable kind. "A, iriend telU me/' he remarks, "that if a

man were unwilliog, a woman oould force an erection on him, and the

d^;radation would be less if they could not. I don't know how it is, bat

I alwaja fanded that they could with me, the more unwilling I was the

more easily, and so make the disgrace all the worse. The erection would

be caused, not by passion for the female, but by the thought oi being

forced against one's will by tlie 'weaker sex.'

"

C. M. has always been Liiought eccentric and odd. He cannot whistle

or play rough games. He is accused of dreaminess and 'inattention to

business matters," and has always been very unlucky in pecuniary and
other matters. This, and his "love disappointmakts/* have given him
the feeling that his life is spoilt. He suffers from nervousness and melan-

choly, and has what he describes as "frequent, weak, faint-like Cidlapses."

lie habitually takes morphia, in order to escape his worries.

He is a free-thinking spiritist and theosophist, and somewhat

mediumistie. He believes in erystallomancy and crystal-gazing, and
would much like to ascertain his future dssUnj.

Although he has suffered so much from unsatisfied homosexual de-

Bires, he says that he would not be prevented from being an invert by
any consideration. As regards the moral aspects of the matter, he writes:

"I hate moralists. The only wickedness, logically speaking, is acting

wrongly to others. Our passions and detfrei are implanted by Deity or

Nature, either of whom, or both, must tabs the blaine if thm be any.

Indeed, thero U, on the part of the Planter, in those cases whore ho will

not allow them to be gnttifled."

The next case may be regarded as congenital; there is no

evidence whatever of the preeence of the normal instinct at any

period of life. In this case the sexual instinct is probably not

very strongly developed.

Case IV.—Of Lowland Scotch parentage. Both sides of house

healthy, and without cerebral or nervous disease. Homosexual desires

began at puberty. He practiced onanism to a limited extent at school

and up to tho ago cS about 22. His erotic dreams are Mcdusively about

males. While very friendly and intimate with women of all ages, he is

instantly repelled by any display of sexual affection on their side. This

has happened in varying degree in three or four cases. With regard to

marriage, he remarks: "As there seems no immediate danger of the race

dying out, I leave marriage to those who like it." His male ideal htt

varied to some trtsnt. It has for somo years tended toward a healthy.
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wdl-dmloped, ftfhlitte or ouM-dmr wmrking type, intelligent and iiTm'

patiietio» but net tpeciallj intellectuaL

At Bchool hJg aexual relations were of the simplest type. Since thai

there have been none. "Thia," he says, "is not due either to absence of

desire or presence of 'morals.' To put it shortly, 'tlicre were never the

time and the place and the loved one together.' In another view, physical

desire and general affection have not always co-existed toward the same

penon; and the fonner without the ItjtUat is comparatively tnuuieatj

while the latter stiqw the gratiflcataoiL of the fonner, if it is felt thai that

gratification oonld in any way make the object of affection unhappy,

mentally or emotionally."

lie is healthy and fairly well developed; of sensitive, emotional

nature, but self-controlled ;
mentally he is receptive and aggressive by

turns, sometimee uncritical, sometimes analyticaL His temper is equable,

and he ia atrongly affectionate. Very food of mualB and the other arta^

but not bij^ty imaghuttiTe.

Of aexual inyersion in the abstract he aays he has no views, but

he thus sums up his moral attitude: "I presume that, if it is there, it

is there for use or abuse, as men jilease. T condemn gratification of bodily

desire at the expense of others, in whatever form it may take. I condemn

it no more in ita inverted form than in the ordinaiy. I beUeve that affee-

tien between peracna ol the same sex, even when it indudea the aexual

paasion and ita indulgence, may lead to results as a^endid as human
nature can ever attain to. In short, I place it on an absolute equally

with love as ordinarily understood."

Care V.—Father and mother were first cousins, but of healthy

stock. He is himself a man of fair physique, but highly nervous. He is

sympathetic, pasdonate, and extremely affectionate. He ia imaginative,

with artiatie taatea. Homoaexual desirea appeared about the time of

puberty. When at school he indulged moderately in maatnrbation, but

never afterward. His erotic dreams are of males, and very frequent.

He is very good friends with women, but has strong repulsion from

sexual relations with them, or any approach to it. Marriage would be

quite impossible to him, except aa a matter oi conveidence In hooae-keep-

ing, and on condition of excluding the sexual aide altogetiier. The males

he is attracted to are of different types and claaaes, but generally younger

men. The sexual relationship has in no case involved venus aversa.

From the moral point of view he regards normal and inverted sexuality

as altogether on a par.

Of the next case I am unable to give details. But it is well

worth introducing, as it illustrates the terrible struggle which

BometimeB takes place in a man whose fundamental and iire-
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eistible instincts are utterly opposed to his only less fundamental

moxal convictions.

CabB VI.—Physician, unmarried, Engliah, aged 60. Feels sure that

in his own case heredity must be the cause. His father suffered from

severe attacks of nielancliolia ; he himself, from the age of 13-14, without

any excitement of an external kind, and with every good influence around

him and a severe, heart^felt striving on his own part after all that wa*
good, iMvertheleM felt this instinct form and get strength within him.

Playen, struggles, all means used were of no avaiL The thov^ts, the

imagination remained, bent in one fixed direction.

His has been a miserable life. Death, even if it meant nothing but

a passage into nothingness, he says, would be a thousand times prefer-

able. As to investigating the subject scieutilically, nothing could come

of it There are so many deviations from the normal, mental and moral

(who^ indeed. Is without than?), and yet they do not c<mstitate insanity.

This he regards as one of them.

In another communication he says: "If all the miserable hours of

wretchedness and despair could be counted up which I have suffered in

my life, they \\ould form a hell. Even imw I raiuuit decide fcjr myself

how far one is exactly accountable for morbid instincts aud feeling from

which no prayers, no struggle, can deliver one. My own opinion is that

in one way or another no one is blameless, but that fhoe is great differ-

«ice in the moral nature, and that in the case of a great many persons

stains are not felt aa stains.**

The next three cases are told mainly in the subjects' own
words.

Cabb VII.—"My parentage is very sound and healthy. Both my
parents (who bel^ to the professional middle dass) have good general

health; nor can I trace any marked abnormal or diseased tendency, of

mind or body, in any records of the funily.

"Though of a strongly nervous temperament myself, and sensitive,

my health is good. I am not aware of any tendency to physical disease.

In early manhood, however, owing, I believe, to the great emotional ten-

sion under which I lived, my nervous system was a good deal shattered

and eodiaiisted. Mentally and morally my nature Is pretty well balanced,

and I have never had any serious perturbations in these departments.

''At the age of 8 or 9, and long before distinct sexual fedings de-

clared themselves, I felt a friendly attraction toward my own sex, and

this developed after the age of puberty into a passionate sense of love,

which, however, never found any expression for itself till I was fully 20
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yean of age. I was » daj-lwuder at adiool and heard little of lehooi-

talk on sex subjects, was very reserved and modest besides; no elder

person or jiarent ever spoke to me on such matters; and the passion for

my own sex developed gradually, utterly uninfluenced from the outside.

I never even, during all this period, and till a good deal later, learned the

pnusUee of masturbatioa. My own aonial nature waa a mysteiy to me.

I found myceU out oS from the undentaadiog of others, felt myself an
outcast, and, v^ith a highly loving and clinging temperament, was in-

tensely miserable. I thought about my male friends—sometimes boys of

my own age, sometimes elder boys, and once even a master—during the

day and dreamed about them at night, but was too convinced that I was
« hopelcaa monatrodty ever to make any effectual advancea. Later on

it waa mueh the aame, but gradually, thovigh dowly, I eame to find IJiat

there were others like myadf. I made a few qieeial Menda» and at laat

it came to me occasionally to sleep with them and to satisfy my imperious

need by mutual embraces and emissions. Before this happened, however,

I was once or twice on the brink of despair and madness with repressed

passion and torment.

'^eanwhQe^ from the first, my feeling, physically, toward tlie finale

sex was one of indifferoice, and later on, with the more epeoial derdop*

ment of sex desirea, one of positive repulsion. Though having several

female friends, whose society T like and to whom I am sincerely attached,

the thought of marriage or cohabitation with any such has alwaya been

odious to me.

"As a boy, I was attracted in general by boys rather older than

myedf; after leaving achpol I still fdl in love* in a romantle veiii, with

eomradea of my own standing. Now—at the age of 37—my ideal of love

is a powerful, strongly-built man, of my own age or rather yovi^;ei^

preferably of the w orking class. Though having solid sense and character,

he need not be specially intellectual. If endowed in the latter way, he

must not be too glib or refined. Anything effeminate in a man, or any-

thing of the cheap intelleetual style, repela me very decisively.

*1 have never had to do with aetnal pednaaly, ao called. My diief

dedre in love is bodily nearness or contact, as to deep naked with a
naked friend; the specially sexual, though urgent enough, seems a sec-

ondary matter. Pederasty, cither active or passive, might seem in place

to nie ^ut}l one T loved very devotedly and who also loved me to that

degree; but I think not otherwise. I am an artist by temperament and

choiee, fond of all beautiful things, especially the male Iraman form;

<rf aetive, dight, muscular build; and ijmpatiietie, bnt aomewhat inde-

eidve, character, though poesessing self^eontroL

"I cannot rop^ard my sexual feelings as unnatural or abnormal, since

they have disclosed themselves so perfectly naturally and spontaneously

within me. All that I have read in books or heard spoken about the
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ordinary sexual love, its intensity and passion, life-long devotion, love

at first sight, etc., seems to me to be easily matched by my own experi-

ences in the homosexual form; and, with regard to the morality of this

complex subject, my feeling is that it is the same as should prevail in

lore between auui «Bd woman, namdy: that no bodily eatiafaetion ahould

be sought at the coat of another peraom'a distfoaa or degradation. I am
sure that this kind of love is, notwithstanding the physical difficulties

that attend it, as deeply stirring and ennobling as the other kind, if not

more so; and I think that for a perfect relationship the actual sex grati-

fications (whatever they may be J probably hold a less important place

in this love than in the other."

Cabb Vm^lC. N., aged 80. grandfather ndght be aaid to be

of abnormal temperamoity for, though of y&y humUe origin, he organiied

and carried out an extremely arduous mission work and became an ae-

complished linguist, translating the Bible into an Eastern tongue and com-

piling the first dictionary of that language. He died, practically of over-

work, at the age of 45. He was twice married, my father being his third

aon the eeoond wife. I beUsre that two, if not more, of the family

(numbering aeven in all) were inverted, and the only one of them to

marry was my father. My grandmother was the last representative of

an old and very "wild" Irish family. She died at an advanced age of

paralysis. My father was 36, and my mother 21 at the time of their

marriage. T was born three years after and was their only child. The
marriage proved a most unhappy one, they being utterly unsuited to

eadi Other in every way.

'*My father's healtii during the lirst years of his marriage was very

delicate, and I have reason to believe that it had been undermined in

certain ways by his life abroad. I understand I was born with slight

gonorrheal affection, and as a child my health wa.s very indifferent. This

latter may have been brought about by the peculiarly unhappy and un-

natural life I led. I had no companions of my own age, and did not

even attend any school tiU after my mother's death. My ftither superin*

tended my edneaticai up to that time, and I had firee access to a large

and very varied library and a great deal of solitary leisure to enjoy it in.

There were a number of medical and scientific books in it, which were my
principal favorites, and I remember deciding at a very early age to be a

doctor. When about five years old I recollect having a sexual dream

cooneeted with a railway-porter. It afforded me great pleasure to recall

thia dream, and abont tiiat time I discovered a method of self-gratiltca-

tion (there is not mndi *^aching" required in these matters!).

*1 cannot say that the dream I have mentioned constituted abso-

lutely the first intimation of inverted feeling, but rather that it crystal-

lized vague ideas which I might have already had on the subject. I can

recollect that when about between 3 and 4 years of age a young fellow of
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about 20 came to our house several times as a visitor. lie was fond of

children I suppose, and I generally sat on his knee and was kissed by

him. This was a source of great pleasure to me, but I cannot remember

it it was accompanied by erection. I can only recall that his attention

and eaiwMS made a greater imiweaaioB ttpon me than those of womm.
When about that age too I was often aroused when sleeping with my
mother, and told not to lie on my face. I remember that ereeUon was
always present on these occasions. The dream was the first of many of

its kind, and in my case they have never been accompanied by emission.

They have always been of an "inverted" character, though I have occa-

sionally had dreams about womn. These latter, however, h»rs usually

partaken somewhat of the nature of nightmare I

'HJp to the age of 14 I felt much perplexed and depressed by my
views on sexual desire, and was convinced that they were peculiar to

myself. This, combined with the solitarj' condition of my life, and about

four years' continued ill treatment prior to my mother's death (she had

given way to drink for that period) hud a very injurious cllect on my
health, mental and bodily. Looking back from my present point of view,

I can understand and foigive many things whieh appeared m«»atrons and

unjust to me as a child. My mother's life must have been a very unhappy

one, and she was bitterly disappointed in many ways, very likely in me
as well. My unfortunate, misunderstood temperament led me to be shy

and secretive, and I was often ailing, and my training was not calculated

to improve matters. At last, however, change and freedom came, and I

was sent to a boarding^sehooL Here, of course, I soon met with attaeh-

ments and gratifieationa with other boys. I arrived at puberty, and my
health improved under happier surroundings. I was not long in discover-

ing that my companions viewed the pleasures that meant so much to me
from an entirely difTerent stand point. Their gratifications were usually

accompanied by conversation about, and a general direction of thought

toward, females. When I had turmd 15, oiHng to monetary difficulties

I was obliged to leave sehool, and was soon not outy thrown on my
own resources, but accountable to no one but mysdf for my oonduet.

Of course, my next discovery was that my case, so far from being

peculiar, was a most common one, and I was quickly initiated into

all the mysteries of inversion, with its freemasonry and 'argot.' Alto-

gether my experience of inverta haa been a pretty wide and varied one,

and I have always cndsavMrsd to classify and compare cases vhldi

have eome under my notice with a view to arriving at some sort of

conclusion or explanation.

"I suppose it is due to female versatility or impressibility that it is

possible for me to experience mentally the emotions attributable to either

sex, according to the age and temperament of my companion; for in-

stance, with one older than myself, possessing well-marked male charac-
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terlitioB, I mm ftbto to fed all tlutt wamaSm nd dapflndcnM wliieh is w
flMcntittlly feminine. On the other hand, if witik * youth ot femiidne

type and behavior I can realize, with an equal amount ol plaasim, the

tender, yet dominant, attitude oi the male.

"I experience no particular 'horTor* of women sexually. I should

imagine that my feeling toward them resembles very much what normal

people feel with regard to othen of their own sex. Among the latter,

eqwcially in the oaae of thoae with -whxm acaniality la a atron^ marked

feature, there exiata a feeling of antagonism as betwe^ man and man
and woman and woman, based probably on instinctive sex-rivalry and

jealousy, which is sufficient not only to occasion much of the repugnance

and odium which attaches to inversion generally, but in itself to create

a certain amount of horror. Thna I have heard a pronoimoed woman-
lover remark that he considered a naked man to he *the moat diagnating

peetacle on earth/ and thia feeling ia, if anything, more strongly evinced

aa between women. It is a question whether it is not strong enough in

many rases to act as a deterrent from self-gratification." M. N. remarka

that he cannot whistle, and that his favorite color is green.

In this case the subject easily found a moral modus iwmdi
with his inverted instinct, and he takes its gratification for

granted. In the three following cases, which, I believe, are

typical of a large group, the subjects have never yielded to their

inverted impulses, and, except so far as masturbation is con-

cerned, have preserved strict chastity.

Case IX.—R. S., aged 81, American, of French deaeent "Upon the

question of heredity T may my that I belong to a reasonably healthy,

prolific, and long-lived family. On my father's side, however, there is a

tendency toward pulmonary troubles. He himself died of pneumonia,

and two of his brothers and a nephew of consumption. Neither of my
parenta were morbid or eeoentrie. Excepting for a certain ahynesa with

atrangera, my father waa a very maaewline maxL My moth^ ia aomewhat
nervous, but is not imaginative, nor at all demonstrative in her affectiona.

I think that my own imagination and artistic temperament must come

from my father's side. Perhaps my French ancestry liaa snnu thing to

do with it. With the exception of my maternal grandfather, all my pro-

genitora liave bean of Freneb deactiit. Hy moflier'a father waa English.

poaseaa a mercurial temperament and a atrong aenae of the Indi*

crous. Though my phjfHQue is slight, my health has always been excel-

lent. Of late years especially I have been g^reatly given to introspection

and self-scrutiny, but have never had any hallucinations, mental delu-

8i<MM, not hysterica, and am not at all auperatitioua. Spiritualistic mani-
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lert>tiona« hypnotio dabblings, and the other psychical fads of the day

hKVt UUKb <Mr no Attmetioii for me. In fiet» I have always bean BkapUeal

of tbau, and tli^ xather bwre me.

"At whod I was an indolent^ dreamy htff, ihirldng study, bttt otber-

wiae feiily docile to my teaohen. From earliest childhood I have indulged

in omnivorous taste for reading, my particular likings being for travels,

esthetics, metaphysical and theological subjects, and more recently for

poetry and certain forms of mysticism. I never cared much for history

or for adentiflc aubjeete. Fxom the beginning, too, I showed a strong ar-

tistic bent« and possessed an OTSippwering lore for all things beautiful.

As a child, I was passionately fond of flowers, loved to be in the woods

and alone, and wanted to become an artist. ^ly parents opposed the

latter wish, and I gave way before their opposition.

"In me the homosexual nature is singularly complete, and is un-

doubtedly congenitaL The most intense delight of my childhood (even

when a tiny boy in a nurse's charge) was to watch acrobats and riders

at the circus. This was not so muxk for the skillful feats as on account

of the beauty of their persons. Even then I cared chiefly for the more

lithe and graceful fellows. People told nie that circus-actors were wicked,

and would steal little boys, and so I came to look upon my favorites as

half-devil and half-angel. When I was older and could go about alone,

I would often hang around the tents of traveling shows in hope of catch-

ing a fl^mpse of the actors. I loniged to see them naind, withofut their

ti^ts, and used to lie awake at nigh^ thinking oi them and longing

to be loved and embraced by them. A certain bareback-rider, a sort of

jocky, UBed especially to please me on account of his handsome legs, which

were clothed in fleshlings up to his waist, leaving his beautiful loins un-

covered by a breech-clout. There was nothing consciously sensual about

these renniss, because at the time I had no sensual feelings or knowledge.

Curiously enough, the women-actors repelled me then (as they do to this

day) quite as strongly as I was attracted by the men.

**I used, also, to take great pleasure in watching men and boys in

swimming, but my opportunities for seeing them thus were extremely

rare. I never dared let my comrades know how I felt about these mat-

ters, but the sight of a well-formed, naked youth or man would &11 me
(and does now) with mlq^Ied feelings of bashftilness, anguish, and
delight. I used to teU niysdf oidlesB stories of a visionary castte In-

habited by beanttfnl heyi^ one of whom was my especially dear chum.

"It was always the prince, in fairy-tales, who held my interest or

affection. I was constantly falling in love with handsome boys whom I

never knew; nor did I ever try to mix in their company, for I wa«

abashed before them, and had no liking nor aptitude for boyish gsmea.

Gknnetimcs I played with giilB» beeanse thsjwm mora quiet and goiller,

bnt I osnd for them little or not si sIL
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"As is usually the case, my paraits negleeted to impart to me any
sexual knowledge, and such as I possessed was gathered furtively from

tainted sources, bad boys' talk at school, and elsewhere. My elders let

me know, in a vague way, that talk of the kind was wicked, and natural

timidity, and ft wish to be 'good,' kept me from louming mueh about

Mzml matten. At I never went to boardingHKhool, I was Bpared» per*

haps, many of the degrading initiatloiis administered by knowing boys at

sueh institutions.

"In spite of what has been said above, I do not believe that I was

sexually very precocious, and even now I foel that more pleasure would

ensue from merely contemplating than from personal contact with the

object of my amorom attentions.

"As I grew older there came, of eonrae, an undefined physieal long>

ing» bnt it was the beauty of those I admired which mainly appealed to

me. At the time of puberty I spontaneously acquired the habit of mas-

turbation. Oncp while bathing I found that a pleasant feeling came with

touching tiie sexual organs. It was not long before I was confirmed in

the habit. At first I practiced it but seldom, but afterward much more

frequently (say, once a week), though at tines months have elapsed with-

out any indulgence on my part. I have never had erotic dreams but three

or four times in my life. The masturbating habit I regard as morally

reprehensible, and have made many resolutions to broiik it, but without

avail. It affords me only the most momentary satisfaction, and ia always

followed by remorseful scruples.

"I have never in my life had any sexual feeling for a woman, nor

any sexual connection with any woman whatsoever. The very thought of

sudi a thing is excessively repugnant and disgusting to me. This is true,

apart from any moral considerations, axkl I do not think I could bring

myself to it. I am not attracted by young women in any way. Even

their physical beauty has little or no charm for me, and I often wonder

how men can be so affected by it. On the other hand, I am not a

woman-hater, and have several strong friends of the opposite sex. They
are, however, women older than myself, and our frienddiip is based solely

on certain intellectual or esthetic tastes we have in common.

**I have had practically no physical relations with men; at any rate,

none specifically sexTial. Once, when about 10 or 20, I started to embrace

a beautifully formed youth with whom I was sloepinE^, hut timidity and

scruples got the better of my feelings, and, aa my bedfellow was not

amorously fndined toward me, nothing came of it. A few years aftw

this I beeune stnmgjy attached to a friend whom I had already known
for several years. Circumstances threw us very much together during

one summer. It was now that I felt for the first time the fiill shock of

love. He returned my aflfection, hut both of u? wptc shy of showing our

feelings or spealung of them. Often when walking together after night-
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fall we would put our arms about each other. Sometimes, too, when
sleeping together we would lie in close contact, and my friend once sug-

gested that I put my legs against his. He frequently begged me to

ipend the night with him; but I began to fear my feelings, and iltpi

with him but sddom. We ueithMr of as had any ddfaiite IdeM ahoiit

homoeeziial nlntiona, and, aput from what I have idated abone, we had

no further contact with each other. A few months after our amorous
feelinps had developed my friend died. His death caused me great dis-

trtsf, and my naturally religious temperament began to manifest itself

quite strongly. At this time, too, I first read some writings of Mr.

Addington Symonds, and certain aUuaiona in his work, coupled with my
recent ezperienee, aoon stirred me to a full eoDsdonsnees of my inverted

nature.

"About eight months after my friend's death I happened to meet in

a strange town a youth of about my own age who exerted upon me a

strong and instant attraction. He possessed a refined, handsome face,

was gracefully built, and, though he was rather undemonstrative, we soon

became fiet Mends.

**We were together only for a lew days, when I was obliged to leave

for my home, and the parting caused me great unhappiness and depres*

sion. A few months after we spent a vacation together. One day during

our trip we went swimming, and undressed in the same bath-house.

When I saw my friend naked for the first time he seemed to me so

beautiful that I longed to throw my arms about him and cover him with

Icisses. I Icept my filings hidden, however, haidty daring to look at

him for fear of lieing unable to restrain my deeiies. Seversl Umes after-

ward, in his room, I saw biro stripped, with the same effect upon my
emotions. Until T had seen him naked my feelings for him were not of

a physical flinrnrter, but afterward I longed for actual contact, but only

by embraces and kisses. Though he was fond of me, he had absolutely

no amorous longings fot me, and being a simple, pure-minded ieUow,

would have loathed me for mine and my inverted nature. I was careful

never to let him discover it, and I was made very unhappy when he con-

fided that he was in love with n youncf girl whom he wished to marry.

This episode took pliifp pcvctuI years a^o, and though we are Still friends

my emotional feelings for him have cooled considerably.

"I have always been very shy of showing any affectionate tendencies.

Meet of my acquaintances (and dose friends even) think me curiously

cold, and often wonder why I have never fallen in love or married. For

obvious reasons T have never been able tn tell them.

"Three or four years ago a little hook by Coventry Patmore fell

into my hands, and from its perusal re.sulted a strange blending of my
religious and erotic notions. The desire to love and be loved is hard to

drown, and, when I realised that homoeemally it was leMur lawfU nor
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possible for lue to love in this world, I began to project my longings into

the next. By birth I am a Roman Catholic, and in spite of a somewhat-

skeptical temper, manage to remain one by conviction,

**Ft€m tlie doetiines of the l^inity, Incwiutttoni and Ihiehuist, I

have drawn oonelunons which would fill the mind of the avezage j^etiat

with holy horror; nevertheless I believe that (granting the premises)

these conclusions are both logically and theologically defensible. The

Divinity of my fancied paradise resembles in no way the vapid conceptions

of Fra Angelico, or the Quartier St. Sulpice. His physical aspect, at

least, would be better represented hj some Praxitilean demi-god, or

Handrin's naked^ brooding boj.

^niHiile these imaginings have eaiued me ctmsiderable moral dia*

quietude, they do not seem wholly reprehensible, because I feel that the

chief happiness I would derive by their realization w ould be mainly from

the contemplation of the loved one, rutlier than from closer joya.

"I possess only a slight knowledge of the history and particulars of

erotie mysticism, but it is likely that my notions are neither new nor

peculiar, and many utterances of the few mystical writers with whose

works I am acquainted seem substantially in accord with my own long-

ings and conclusions. In endeavoring to find for them some sanction of

valid authority, I have always souglit corroboration from members of my
own sex; hence am less likely to have fashioned my views after those of

hypersensitive or hysterical women.

Tou will rightly infer that it ia difficult for me to say exactly

how I regard (morally) the homosexual tendency. Of this much, how-
ever, I am certain, thaty even if itwm possible, I would not exchange my
inverted nature for a normal one. I suspect that the sexual emotions and

even inverted ones have a more subtle signilicance than is generally

attributed to them; but modern moralists either fight shy of transcen-

dental interpretations or see none, and I am ignorant and unable to solve

the mystery these feelings seem to imply.

Tntraore speaks boldly enou^ in his way, and Laoctdaire haa

hinted at things, but in a wry guarded manner. I have neither the

ability nor opportunity to study what the mystics of the middle ngpn

have to say along these lines, and besides tlic medieval way of looking

at things ia not congenial to me. The chief characteristic of my tendency

is an oyerpowering admiration for male beauty, and in this I am more

akin to the Greeks.

"I have absolutely no words to tell you how powerfully such beauty

afTects me. Moral and intellectual wortli is. T know, of greater value, but

physical beauty I see more clearly, nnd it appears to me the most vivid

(if not the mo.st perfect) manifestation of the divine. A little incident

may, perhaps, reveal to you my feelings more completely. Not long ago

I happened to see an unusually well-formed young fellow enter a house
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of MBlgiutioii with ft eamnum. womaii of the Btreeta. The si|^t filled me
vith the keenert anguieh, and the thought that his heauty wonld aoon be

at the diapoeal of a proatitute made me feel as if I were a powerless and

unhappy witness to a sacrilege. It may be that my rage for male loveli-

ness is only another outbreaking of the old Platonic mania, for as time

goes on I find that 1 long less for the actual youtii before me, and inure

and moM lor aome ideal, perfect being whoae bodily splendor and loving

heart are the realitiea whose refleetiona only we aee in thia cave of

ahadowa. Sinoe the birth and devdopment within me of what, for lack

of a better name, I term my homosexualized Patmorean ideal, life has

become, in the main, a weary business. I am not despondent, however,

because many things still hold for me a certain interest. When that in-

terest dies down, as it is wont from time to time, I endeavor to be

patient. God grant tha^ alter the end here, 1 may be drawn from the

ahadow, and aeemingly vfdn Imaglninga into the poaaeasion of their nenr-

ending reality hereafter."

Case X.—T. W., aged 36, engaged in business, for which, however,

he has no taste, being attracted to classical studies; he possesses a

university degree, and is attracted to the scholastic profession, but recog-

nises its dangers for a man of his temperament. He belongs to a healthy

family, "although," he remarka, ''we liave our peeuIiantieBi" and one

brothor ruined a fine constittition by women and drink. He ia the

youngest of the family; his parenta were about 38 at hia birth, and hia

father died a few weeks after he was born. His mother suckled him,

and she thinks that her grief may have tended to enfeeble his constitu-

tion. In any case he is the weakest of the family, though his general

health ia good. He alao remarka that hia mother waa very anxioua for

a girl-diild, and had eivesa choaen a female name by which in childhood

ahe sometimes called him. In youth he was not able to go in for much
exercise; latterly he has taken to bicycling. "As a chUd,'* he writes,

"my imagination was not perhaps very healthy. T lived too much alone

and spent most of my time in reading. I was very sensitive to ridicule,

and could not bear being teased, so that I shrunk from other boys, while

at the aame time I often longed for ihdr frimdahip. I then withdrew into

myaelf and indulged my imaginatioo. I dare aay an cidinaiy doctor

would say that the whole thing waa atarted by morbid conditiona of life,

but I do not think so.

"1 have never had the least inclination for women, while, on the

other hand, I am often strongly aflfected by the contiguity of handsome

youths. I frequently have erections under such circumstances. At the

aame time, being of a aomewhat retiring dispodiion, I have never made
aay ao*ealled Immoral propoaitiona to anyone and have never had any
physical connection whatever with any hum in > < ii i;.

**lSj peculiar dispoaition has caused me trouble in two ways: Itra^
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as regards women. I have tried to be like other men. I have tried to love

women. In two separate instances I have formed friendahipa with women,

and in the ordinary phrase have, in a sort of way, 'courted' them. I

could have married either of them, but when it came to the point I drew

iMck. I did not and eonld not love them, and both they and other people

mutt have thought my behavior extraordimoy. One ol them indeed wrote

me a deeluation of love, and I felt like a ead because I could not

respond.

"Secondly, as regards friendships with men I have been unfortunate,

because I have felt very warm affection for some who have apparently

cared very little for me, and have taken advantage of me for their own
purposes. I am afraid I have often got the rq»tttation of being rather

silly through bdiaving in an affectionate way with young men. It seems

to nie in this country to be forbidden that one man should care very

mueli about another. In fact, I have heard people say that they can't

understand how one man can feel any affection for another. I have

really the same difficulty, though I dare not say so, in understanding

the passion of a man for a woman.

"I suppose I have been rather unludcy in my Mends; hut in two

or three instanees the course of things has been like this: I have given

way to them In everything for a time, and they, I suppose, thinking me
rather a silly fellow, have got me to do things for them which they had

no right to ask, and have even treated me in a rude manner, till at last

I could stand it no longer and have been obliged to quarrel with them.

Then I have suffered great pain through the rupture, just as I sumiose

another man might suffer throu^ loeing the woman he loved. I gener>

ally used to fall asleep thinking of one of those I loved, and if I had
quarreled with him I could not go to sleep comfortably. I generally

fancied myself embracing some one before fallings asleep and went on

with the imagination till I had an erection, then an emission, which

seems to me to be involuntary.

lAst year I had a more painfull experienoe than I had ever had be-

fore. I had a quarrel, under peculiar drcnmstancesy with two brothers for

whom I had a great affection. My feelings were so extreme that I fell

almost into a state of imbecility and I sat at liomc for days doing noth-

ing and taking no interest in anything. My family sent for the doctor,

who tliouglit my mind was afTected, and recommended that I should be

taken to a Hydro for change of air and scene. My sister went with me
to a Hydro, where she got me to see the doctor. I told him part of what
I have told you, and he walked out without saying a word. He would

not see me again, and recommended my sister to take me to a specialist*

which meant a spfrialist in insanity. I had no objection; I thought an

alienist might possibly liave some sense. So we went to one who keeps

a private lunatic asylum. I think he had been told about the case pre-
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viously by the Hydro doctor, and when T began to tell him he would

hardiv listen. He at once said that such inclinations were unnatural,

and had evidently made up his mind that I was insane. He otl'ered my
sistor, indeed, to certify me at once aa issue. I bad got into » bad con-

dition from want of deep and did not seem to eare for anytmng. How-
ever, he gave me a sleeping draught, and in the morning I woln np feel-

ing better. I resolved, whatever happened, I would not pass my days In

a lunatic asylum. I would rather commit suicide. So I put a bold face

on the matter and told tlic dcxtor in the plainont language wliat my
case really was. I convinced him that I was not insane, but he evidently

had the worst opinion of me, and said he liad never heard of anything

like it except in the case of Oscar Wilde; I thought that showed extraor-

dinary ignorance in a doctor, and merdy for the pleasure of shocking

him I professed great sympathy with Oscar Wilde. However, the tussle

with the doctor seemed to revive me, and I felt better for my visit to

the asylum.

"To me what other people call unnatural is the most natural of all

conditions. In any case the word 'uunatnral' is really a stupid word, as

whatever Is must be natural. Hy idea is that whatever takes idaee of a

physical nature should be the natural effect of frienddlip, and I should

shrink from seeking or hiring men for such purposes, just as I should feel

a repugnance to going with prostitutes, sui)[)(>sjng 1 wanted women.

\Miut I seem to need, to be more explicit, is a close embrace, or perhaps

what I think is called intercrural connection. I feel no inclination for,

but, on the contrary, a strong repugnance to, what the vulgar mind at

once associates with 'manly love.' Hie doctor at the asylum said I should

be all right if I liad a woman. But it seems to me absurd to go in for a

vice for which one has no inclination. It is really a matter of psychology,

not of medicine, and poets know more about such matters than doctors.

I only know—and but slightly—one young man who has, I believe,

similar indinations to nqredL"

Case XL—T. D., aged 20, now at the University, knows of nothing

abnormal in his ancestry. His brother has homosexual tendencies, but

is also attracted to women. A sister, who is very religious, states that

she has little or no sexual inclinations. They were all of a dreamy dis-

position when young, to the disgust of their teachers.

"When I was a cliiid (before I went to school at 9)," he writes, "I

was already of an affecti<mate disposition, an affection turned readily to

either sex. No boy was the cause of my indinations, which were quite

spontaneous. (No doubt, part of the cause may be found in our social

system, by which ladies are rather dra\\ ing-room creatures to be treated

with distant respect.) When I was 10, at a preparatory school, I first

began to form attachnient.s with other boys of my own age, in which I

always had regard to physical beauty. It is this stage, in which the
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aexual demeat is latoit; that SheOej speaks of as preoeding love in ardent

natures.

"At 12 I learned masturbation, apparently by instinct, and, I regret

to say, practiced it to excess for the next seven years, always secretly

and w ith shame, and often with the accompaniment of prurient imagin-

ings w hich did not prevent my relations with those I loved.being of a very

spiritual nature. Masturbatitm was oftoi practieed daily, with hnxsts ol

repentance and abstinence, latterly mora raraly. But until I was 15 I

really knew noQiing of sexual matters, and it was not till I was at least

17. that I was conscious of sexual desire, wliioh I repressed with shame.

"Owing to excessive self-abuse, I am unable to emit except manually,

but desire is strong. I think naked contact would suffice, and in any

ease int«rerural connection. PcedieaHo and fellaHo I abhor. I love boys

between the ages of 12 and 15; they must be of my own dass, refined,

and lovable. I only desire the active masculine part. I now regard my
inclinations as natural and noimal to me. The difBculty is that of lead'

ing the other party to regard it as such, besides the young age required

and clandestine nature of proceedings necessary. The moral difficulties

of circumstances are so strong that I have little hope of ever gratifying

my passion fully. I have found myself deceived in the character of the

boy twice. The last friendriiip lasted three years, during which time I

only saw him naked two or three times (this caused ereetion), nevw
touched him pruriently, and only kissed him once.

"I have never found a satisfactory object of my affections, and my
happiness, perhaps my health, have been seriously injured. At my public

school a master helped mc to a truer understanding of these things. The
merely animal sodomy which existo in many public schools was unknown.

What I learned of stt I learned for myself. I am recommended to turn

my aspirations to the abstract universal maid; but so far at least I

cannot do it.

"Male Greek statuary and the Phccdrus of Plato have had a great,

though only confirmatory, influence on my feelings. My ideal is that of

Theocritus, XIII, wherein Hercules was bringing Hylas to the perfect

measure ol a man. My first thought is the good of my friend, but» ezoept

for ilte good subjective influence of passion, I have failed utterly.

"l am very tall, dark, rather strong, fond of games, though I do not

excel, owing to short sight. I am l*]nirlisli, though I have French blood,

which may account for an unreservedly passionate disposition. Though

unlike other people, I am not in the least feminine, nor has anyone

thought so to my knowledge. I can whistle easily and well I am so

masculine that I cannot even eoncelve of passive sexual pleasure in

women, much less in men. (That is one of tiie difficulties in boy-lova.)

Ify affections are inextricably bound up in the ideals of protection of one

weaker than myself. In the earlier days, wh«i sexuality was less con>
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cious, this was a great source of rommntic feeling, the glamour of which
is rather departing. I cannot understand love of adult males, much le8»

if they are of lower class, and the idea of prostitution is nauseous to me.

"I think I may say that I have the esthetic and moral sense very

strongly ingrained. Indeed, they are largely synonymous with me. I

have DO dramatic aptitude, and, tliough 1 flatter myaelf tbat my taate is

good in mnaie, I have no lenowledge of muaie. If I haye a favorite color,

it is a dark crimson or blue, of the nature of old stained glass. I derive

great pleasure from all literary and pictorial art and architecture; indeed,

art of all kinds. I have facility in writing personal lyrical verse; it

affords me relief.

"I think my inversion must be congenital, as the desire of contact

with tliose boys I loved b^n before masturbation and has lasted through

private and public resorts and into university life. The other sex does not

attract me, but I am very fond of children, girls as well as boys. (If

there is sexuality in this, which I trust there is not, it is latent.)

"I have met with no cases of real inversion that T know of. and

very few of temporary homosexuality. At school the idea was held in

abhorrence by an enormous majority, and public opinion is a strong

foctor. The result was that the few cases in my time involved only

eharactars who were really gross and vulgar. You must not put my cer-

tainty down to ignorance; is a small school in point of numbers,

and *a powerful place for knowing what your neighbor's got for dinner.'

The authorities were very ill judgpd in making a fuss about friendship

between unequals in age in one or two cases of fellows of a good character.

The result of opposition was that what was rare is now common; but

gratification Is still under the strong ban of public opinion."

Case XTI.—Aged 24. Father and mother both living; the latter is

of a better social standing than the father. He is much attached to his

mother, and she gives him some sympathy. He has a brother who is

normally attracted to women. He himself has never been attracted to

women, and takes no interest in them nor in their society.

At the age of 4 he first became conscious of an attraction for older

males. From the ages of 11 and 10, nt a large grammar-school, he had

relationships with about one hundred boys. Needles?? to add, he con-

siders homosexuality extremely common in schools. It was, however, the

Oscar Wilde case which first opened his eyes to the wide prevalence of

homosexuality, and he considers that the publicity of tbat case has done

much, if not to increase homosexuality, at all events to make it more

conspicuous and outspoken.

He is now attracted to youths about 5 or 6 years younger than

himself; they must be good looking. He has never perverted a boy not

already inclined to homoeexuality. In his relationship he does not feel
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exdvrfTdy lik« a male or a female: sometimee one, wanetimes the oUier.

He k often liked, he eayi, becauae of hie maaeuline diaracter.

He is fully developed and healthy, well over middle height, iadlBid

to be plump, with full face and small moiistarhe. He smokes many
cigarettes and cannot get on without them. Though his manners are very

slightly if at all feminine, he acknowledges many feminine ways. He is

fond of jewdry, until lately always wore a bangle, and lilcea women's

Tinge; he is very particular about ibe ties, and uses very delicate

women's handkerchief. He has always had a taste for music and sings.

He has a sj i: 1 predilection for green; it is the predominant color in

the decoration of his room, and everything green appeals to him. He
finds that the love of green (and also of violet and purple) is very wide-

spread among his inverted friends.

Gabs XIII.—Artist, aged 84. *^lke earliest sez-impressioii tiiat I

am conscious of," he writes, **is at the age (rf 9 or 10 falling in love

with a handsome boy who must have been about two years my senior.

I do not recollect ever having spoken to him, but my desire, so far as I

can recall, was that he should seize hold of and handle me. I have a

distinct impression yet of liow pleasurable even physical pain or cruelty

would have been at his hands. (1 have noticed that in young children

it is often dilBeult to differentiate the seznsl emotioos from what In

the grown up would be deflnite cruelty.)

'^t must have been at about this time that I disoorered^-entirely

Ivy myself—the act of masturbation. The process grew up quite naturally,

though I cannot but think that the cooped-up life in a London street

and a London school, with want of physical exercise, as well as want of

landscape, color, and beautiful form, had much to do with it. The tone

of the school I was at was singularly dean, but I question whether the

Taunted cleanliness of tone of day-schools can compensate for the apttk

life and large discipline of an English public school.

"How far the rather frequent masturbation between the ages of 10

and 13 may have had to do with weakly health I do not know, but

when I was 12 I was taken by my mother to a famous doctor. He made
no inquiries of a sezusl nature, but he advised that I diould be sent

away from London. He had a sentimental horror of violrat games, etOi,

for boys, and put aside various suggested publie schools. Finally I was
sent to a private Rchool at the sea-side.

**The private pfhnnl was clean and wholesome. The plunge into the

sexual pooytus of the great public school that followed was elTectually

sudden. In my day —— was a perfect stew of uncleanness. There was

plenty of incontinence, not much cruelty, no end of dirty couTersation,

and a great deal of genuine affection, eren to heroism, shown among the

boys in their relations to one another. All these things were treated by
masters and boys alike as more or less unholy, with the result that they
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w«n dtlwr aooglit aftor or flung aside, aceordiag to the wtaml or

emotional inaliiiet d mcIl No attempt waa made at diaorimiiiatioii. A
Idas was as undeaa as the act of fellatio, and no one had any gauge or

principle whatever on wliich to guide the cravings of boyhood.

"My first initiation into the mysteries of sex was at the hands of

the dormitory servant, who showed me his penis when he woke me in the

monmigs, and masturbated me when he gave me my hot bath on a

Saturday night Thia old reprobate of 45 committed the act of /ellalid

with moat of the boys in torn as he went the dormitory ronnda. For the

older lads I cannot speak, but over us younger onea of 14 and 15 ha exer*

eised a sort of unholy terror and fascination. He was verj' popular; we
came to him like doves to a snake. When I revisited niy old school many
years later he was occupying a very responsible position in the college

chapel, and I noticed that he wore that ezineMion of sly reverence whieh

I think I can now instantly detect wh^ I eee it in a man.

'Tor the rest the dormitory was boisterous and lewd, and there was
a good deal of bullying, which probably did little harm. My principal

recollection now is of the filthy mystery of foul talk, that I neither cared

for nor iindi i ptood. What I really needed, like all the other boys, was a

little timely help over the sexual problems, but this we none of us got,

and each had to work out hia own prind]^ of conduct lor himaeil It

waa a long, difficult, and wastefiil process, and I cannot but believe that

many of us failed in the endeavor. We had come unprepared with any
advice. The principle upon which we were apparently trained was the

repression of every instinct. My mother was ignorant from innocence, my
father from indifference, and so between them I waa sent out helpless. A
mother incurs great responsibility in sending her child away unprepared.

A parent should not seek to shift his responsibility upon the sehool*maater.

Love alone should be the fount from whidi revelations should flow; the

master, from the very nature of his position, cannot reveaL

"An imminent break-down in health

—

dxie, it would now appear, to

quite obvious causes—relieved me from the purgatory of the college dormi-

tory, and I was removed to one of the private houses. These establish*

ments were considered more select and less 'rough.' Tim social at-

mosphere was, however, perhaps more unwholesome, because more effemi-

nate, and waa full of noUe young sucklings. The nominal head of tiie

house under normal conditions might have be<a a real leader; as it was,

the real head of the house was a gilded young pariah, fairly low down

in the school and full of hypocrisy and unnatural lusta. The boy who
occupied the cubicle next to mine w as also a bad case of sexual mis-

direction, though he had not the soclsl distinction to make hhn quite so

leflned a terror. I had every opportunity of watching him until, two
years later, he was fortunately asked to leave. He talked bawd from

momlag tUl nlght» got drunk on one or two occasions, masturbated con-
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stantly without concealment, had several of the younger boys inter

femora, though without evincing any care or affection for them, and gave

one the impression of having been born for a brothel. His one redeeming

quality was an etonmi of good naturat a ehaiaeteristie one often finds

among such as arc tdflsli and irresponsible. I haye since been told that

he has gone completely to the dogs. Whether this young cub's sexual in-

stincts could ha^•c been turned or guided I do not know; but in a rougher

and simpler life than that of a public schotjl, in a more open and less

hypocritical atmosphere, he might, perhaps, have been licked into better

shape. Hypocrisy is a vice, however, that schoolboys themselves are

fortunately free from* It eomea later. The tone Mumg the boys was
frankly and violently unelMin, though unclean not from instinct, but

from want of direction and from repression.

'*I have not a single happy recollection of this period of my school-

life. Yet out of this morass of misbegotten virtues I plucked my first

blossom of genuine affection. I call it a blossom because it never ripened

even to iiower. 1 liad been given Liic extreme of filth to feed upon at

the outset, and I now found for mysdf the extreme of chastity. It will

be a matter of life-long regret to me that the love whidi was the lode-

star of my sdiool-years was never fulfilled or set ix^n a sound basis of

comradeship.

"When I was about 16 V» years old there came into the house a boy

about two years younger than myself, and who became the absorbing

thought of my school-days. I do not remember a moment, from the time

I first saw him to the time I left school, that I was not in love with him,

and the affeeti<m was reciprocated, if somewhat reservedly. He was
always a little ahead of me in books and scholarship, but as our affection

ripened we spent most of our spare time together, and he received my
advances much as a girl who is being wooed, a little mockingly, perhaps,

but with real pleasure. He allowed me to fondle and caress him, but

our intima^ never went further than a kiss, and about that even was
the slur of shsme; there was always a barrier between us> and we
never so mueh as wintered to one another ctmceming those things of

which an the school obscenely talked. Any connection between our own
emotions and the sexual morals of the school never occurred to us. In

fact, we lived a dream-life of chastity that eoultl not relate itself to any

human conditions. This was suddenly broken in upon. My friend was

very beautiful and an object of attraction to others. That some of the

elder boys had made offers of sexual intercourse to him I kiiew, but to

him, as to me, that was unspeakable wickedness. One day I heard that

four or five of these suitors of his had mishandled him; they had, I be-

lieve, taken off his trousers and attempted to masturbate liim. The

offense was probably horse-play of an animal nature; to me it seemed an

unpardonable offense. The matter had been reported to the master by a
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servant, but confirmatory evidence was needed before punishment could

follow. I was torn asunder by passions I could not then analyze and in the

end committed the greatest of schuul-boy crimes,—1 sneaked. Ttie action

under the drcunutancct was eourageous, but I vna indifferent eo long m
the boy I loved judged me rightly. The result was that at the does
ol the term four or fixe of the senior boys were 'asked to leave.' The
remaining brief period of my school-life, which had previously been a liv-

ing hell, bcc'iinie really happy. That this should have been brought about

to the harm of four or five boys whose sin, after all, was but a misdirected

impulse for which the system was responsible, seems to me now all very

wroqg. Of the boys sent away, howeva, certainty three Imts made
himwabte eareers. Fot my friend and I, we became more afraid of each

other than before; as our affections increased, so our fear of than in*

creased also. The friendship was too ethereal to live; but eyen yet we
still have a deep respect fur one another.

"When at the age of 19 I left school I was allowed to knock about

lior a year before entering college. During this time I picked up a sexual

ocperienoe that may or may not have been a valuable one. I certainly

look back upon it now witii regret, if not with horror. My father had
discovered, some months before this date, that I was in the haUt ot

masturbating, and ho gave me what he conceived to be the right counsel

under the circumstances: 'If you do this,' he said, 'you will never be

able to use your penis with a woman. Therefore your best plan will

be to go with a prostitute. Should you do this, however, you will proh*

ably pidc up a beastly disease. Therefore the safest way would be to do
it abroad, if you get the chance, for there the houses are licensed.' Having
delivered himself of this advice, he troubled himself no further in the

matter, but left nio to work out my o\\ n destiny. The great physician,

to whom I was tuken about this time. alsf> gave me his advice on this

point. 'Masturbation,' he said, 'is deatii. A number of young men come

to me with the same story. I tell them they are killing themselves, and
you will km yourself too.' The doctcn's hope was apparently to frighten

his young patients into what he conceived to be natural conditions of lii^

and one went away from him with the impression that every sexual

manifestation in one's self was a physical infirmity, due to one's own
moral weakness. It took me some time before I could make up my mind

to follow my father's advice, but after a period of real moral agony I

deliberately and entirdy in odd Idood acted upon it. I sought out a scar-

let woman in the streets of—^—<» and went home witii her. IVom some-

thing she said to me I knew that I gave her pleasure, and she asked ms
to come to her nj2;tiin. This I did twice, but without nny real pleasure.

The whole thing was too sordid and soulless, and the man who decides

to take an evil medicine regularly has first to make up his mind that he

really needs it.
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"At ftboiit the MUM time I ehenced to be, for % lew montlu, in a
Qwnan university town, and I determined, as I had the opportunity, to

carry the parental advice to the logical conclusion. I tried a licensed

house. The place wan clean and decent, and the conditions, I take it,

such as one would noruiuUy find in any properly-regulated continental

dtj. But to me the whole thing appeared imspealcably horrible. It wu
a purely commercial tranMctioo, and it had not eyen the redeeming

element of risk to one's self, or of offenee against a social or disci-

plinary code. I came away feeling that I had touched bottom in my
sexual experiences, and I understood what it was that Faust saw when

the red mouse sprang from the mouth of the witch in the Walpurgis

dance.

"Theee were the only occasions upon which I have had sexual inter-

course with women. Looking back to them now, th^ appear to me to

have been almost inevitable; Init if I had my life over again I would
slum them as I would a lethal draught. I believe I came out of the fire

unscathed; probably, indeed, it did me good, in the sense that it made it

possible for me to look deeper into life; thougli to what extent seeing

the torments of the damned makes us do this, perhaps only a Dante

could ten. To gain knowledge at the expense of the shame and misery

of othora I hold to be fundamentally wrong and immoral. What is to

me, however, the chief and bitterest thought is that I flung away the

first spring of manhood where I got no love in return. His virginity is,

or should be, as glorious and sacred a possession to a youth as to a

maiden; to be guarded jealously; to be given only at the call of love,

to one who loves him—be it comrade, mistress, or wife—^and whom he

can love in return.

'The full univosity-life into which I now entered at the age of 80

brought with it a flood of new ideas, feelings, and sensations. The friend-

ships I made there will always remain the central ones in my life. Up
to my last term at college at the age of 24 T still wore my chain-mail of

artificial chastity; but then a change gradually set in, and I b^;an to

undrntand the relationship of the physical phenomena of sex to its

intellectual and imaginative manifestations. (I was not destined to fnlty

realise this for some years and thm exclusively through and out of my
own personal experience.) It was the study of Walt Whitman's Leaves

of GrasR that first brought me light upon this question. Hitherto I had

kept the two thiiirr? !o( ked up, as it were, in two separate air-tight com-

partments,—my fricndshii)s in one, my sex-instincts in another,—to be

kept under and repressed by the pubUe-school code as I eoneeived It.H is needless to say that I was continually troubled by the cue*

tomary sex-phenomena: erotic dreams, loss of semen, troublesome ereo*

tions at night, et<;. These I repressed, as best I could, by habitual mas-

turbation and by the regular diet and exercise which academic life made
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poiaiblt. At one time, for the period of a year I should wy, I tried to

0%'erromp the desire for masturbation by gradual stages, on the principle

of the drunkard's cure by which he took every day less tipple by the

insertion of one pebble more in his bottle. I marked on my calendar the

erotic dreams and the nights on which I masturbated, and sought gradu-

mOj to extend the inter?ening periods. Six weeks, however, was the

longest time for wUdi I was aUe to ahetafn."

A few years later the writer of this communication formed an inti-

mate relationship (in which he did not make the first advances) with a

youth, some years younger than himself and of lower social class, whose

development he was able to assist "But for my part/' he remarks, "I

owe hbn a* mndi as I gaye him, for his love lighted up the gold of affee-

tion tiiat was in me and consuned the dross. It was from him that I

first learned that there was no such things as a hard-and-fast line be-

tween the physical and the spiritual in friendship." This relationship

lasted for some years, when the young man married; its effects are de-

scribed as very beneficial to both parties; all the sexual troubles vanished,

together with the desire to maaturbate. "Everything in life began to

ring yrith joy, and what little of real creative wcnrk I may have done I

attribute largely to the power of work that was bom In me during thoee

years.**

Case XIV.—"I was born in England 34 years ago. My parents

were both English, and they married young. My grandfather married

at an advanced age, having been in the army. My duties are clerical,

and bring me Into touch with a wide circle of friends and acquaintances.

"At an early age for a boy I was sent to boarding-school, bdng
scarcely 8 years old. Till then I do not remember to have had any

sexual feeling. As soon as T went to school I developed deep aflfection

for those of my schoolfellows who were well built and handsome. I

spent much time in devising means of meeting them. With one boy in

particular, who now occupies a distinguished podtlon in society, I was

Teiy frioidly, having for him a strong sexual passion, which I did not

imderstand—nor he either—though we used always to creep into one or

the other's bed every night. I sufTered from erections at the thought of

handsome boys ever since I was 8 years old, but T did not understand

anything about sexual matters until I w-as 15. During those years of

school-life, though I suffered erections at the slightest marlcs of affection

from boys, I never took the sUghtcat notice of girls or women, nor felt

any sexual desires for them. All I wanted to do was to press my body

against that of the boys I loved, or to handle their sexual organs. At IS

a boy one day induced me to rub his parts, and he did the same to me.

I did not like the sensation at all; but he induced me to continue prac-

ticing on him till he had an emission. I did not have the experience, and

he told me I was too young. I used after that ooearionally to rub my
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own pAiis, but, there being no emission, I concluded that there was some-

thing wrong with me, and that I \vu9 impotent. Soon after I was 16,

however, another boy accosted me whom I was very fond of, and I had

an emission in a very few moments. After that for some years I used

mutually to gratify mysell with the same boj-Mend as often as three or

four times a week, hut we never attemptedi nor had any inclination to

attempt, penetration ot the anua; from this praetiee I USed tO invariably

find that i9hrank ns unnatural and beastly.

"My deep atuiehnRiit to niy friends, and a freeness of intercourse

and conversation, disinclined me from solitary masturbation, which I

only practiced when absent^m my boy-friends for a long time. I never

suffered much from erotic dreams, but, when I did, I either had no con*

sciousneas of sexual emission, or, if I had, it was invarialily dreaming

that I was with some boy friend. It was only once that I sulFered from

any sexual passion for a woman, and in that case she was boyish in

manner, and much like a particular friend of mine. I did not, however,

attempt to have any sexual relations with her; otherwise, I have never

had, mtr have now, any sexual passioai for women; nor have I had rela-

tions of any kind with them. Some one showed me, when I was about fiO,

a number of photographs of nude women, but they only repulsed one.

If r were 1o marry it would be solely for the sake of friendship, and I

should be bound to explain before contracting any such alliance that I

should not probably sleep with my \sife at all.

**l always preferred as friends boys of good appearance; but I have

had as friends boys who were plain in appearance. And as we have

grown up to manhood and middle age we have not been ashamed of our

earlier affection, but have always respected and loved one another more

than wc probably should otherwise have done.

*'In general, I gather that public-school, barrack, and ship life and

offices,—such as the telegraph and factories —where h<^ are engaged in

large numbers, tead to develop a passion whidi fireer intercourse with

girls and women would, in many cases, turn into the ordinary accepted

channels of sexual passion. I notice that boys who work in cotton-mills

with girls almost invariably have frequent att<.'mptcd sexual connection

v.ith girls; but, on the other hand, that boys who are merely thrown

together without women do in very many cases acquire a habit of mutual

sexual gratillcation, or of sexual dedrs in cases where shyness prevents

acknowledgment of the passion.

*^y habits are friendly, and instinctively I can judge whether a
boy's mind is on the sexual passion. Many times boys have thanked me
for talking to thcni and telling them my views of the question. Public-

school boys and boys in comfortable positions in life are distinctly more

addicted to homosexual passion than boys in poor circumstances. Hy
moral view of the matter is that secret masturbation is an absolute evil,
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that the eomiomic conditions of women make it altogether unfair to use

them as merely channels for satisfying sexual passion, that physical

continence is impossible, and that it is, therefore, better to spread abroad

that spirit of open comradeship which ia natural to many men and boys,

and which reanlta whm the body ia impaasioned in mutual aex-eattofie^

tion. ikgaJoat thJa staada tlie law, whieh ia a relic of the agea gone by.

It ia a furee, where every public-school boy knowa, and, in most cases,

practices, homosexual habits, to attach a penalty to the practice. It

miglit aa reaaonably be enacted that adultery with women ia a penal

offense.

'Teraonally, I enjoy good health, and am not aubject to any diaeaae

that I am aware of, mentally or physically."

Gasb XVj—*T, am an BogUdunan, 90 yean of age, high bred, refine^

and aensitive. I had, I beUeve, a paternal and maternal uncle who were

both sexually inverted. They botli died before they were 40. I cannot

remember when I did not take an interest in my own sex. I did not dis-

cover the act of masturbation before I was 10, and from that time up to

21 eonflned myaelf entirely to that, though I conceived yiolent paaaiona

f(Kr aehoolfdlowa unknown to them. I have aeareely ev«r dreamt of any

aexual intercourse with men, and do not have erotic dreama.

**I am capable of great regard and liking for women when I deem

them worthy of it; otherwise I have a strong repulsion to them, and

have never touched a woman. I consider that in my particular case

marriage would be a great wrong to the woman. I am attracted by moat

forma of phydcal beauty, in outline coloring* feature, etc. There ia no
apecial relation to age or daaa, tho1^^ for a great friendahip I woidd
mucli prefer a gentleman. I do not practice pccdicatio, and very rarely

fellatio. I like embracementa, 'spooning,' and real kiaaing, followed by

mutual masturbation.

"In appearance I am more beautiful than handsome, with very large

eyea, and Oreeian caat of featnrea. I reaemble my mother, and have in^

herited trom her a delicate and pretty complexion. At achool I never

cared much for games, preferring to walk alone or with a chosen or inti-

mate friend. I am of sedentary habita and fond of hearing muaie. Fenia

ia very hirge.

"1 am a firm believer in the absolute naturalness of my sexual in-

dinationa. I am depreaaed at times, especially when I abatain from every

form of erotic indulgence; I am not vain, except in the ordinary senae

of being anxious to please, and have a feeUng of aurpriae when anyone I

like evinces a liking for me."

Case XVI.—Englishman, aged 51; government official. Nothing

remarkable in ancestry, so far as he is aware; on his father's side there

have been many aoldiers; his mother's family he describes aa "wild and
dare-devil, with aparka of geniiia.'' At a private school ho wait to aa a
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young In^, he was 'Spooned," but not taught koj trieki. Whan 14 yean
of age a young officer on a visit to his brothers got into bed iKrith him
and had him inter femora several times. From that time onward he has

always desired this done to him with some violence, or to take himself

the active part. He has occasionally masturbated, but only faute de

mieux, Erotie dreams are rare and have never been vividj fliey have

alwaya been of nude malee. He bai a atroog repugnance to ivomen. It

is with difficulty that he restraine himself from being rude to a woman
defective in tact or breeding, nor do good looks or intellect affect this

strong prejudice. He has never attempted connection with a woman,

and scarcely even desired it. He is unmarried, but has no absolute

avension to the idea of marriage. He is attracted to men, irrespective,

to a laige eztmt, of thdr calling or condition, or even age. But they

must be virile and strongly built. He finds that uniform or livery

(soldiers, sailors, grooms, and footmen) is a temptation. He is not at*

tracted to the very young nor to the effeminate. He abhors pwdicatio.

He is tall and fair, with light, very soft, hair, white soft skin, with

moustache, but no beard. As boy and as man he has had no taste for field

sports, but is fond of music, books, art, and tiie sea. He smokes f^^;
cannot whistle. In youth and early manhood his seminal capacity was
singularly great. He is sdiolarly and especially linguistic in tastes.

He loathes his homosexual inclinations, although perfectly natural

to him, and considers that all such abnormal sexual tendencies concern

the doctor and the moralist, not the legislator.

Cass XVII.—Scotchman, aged S8. His paternal ancestors were

normal, so far aa he knows. His mother bdonged to a very eceentrie old

Celtic family. Soon after 6 he became so enamored of a young shepherd

that the boy had to he sent away. He practiced masturbation many
years before the age of puberty, and attaches importance to this as a

factor in the evolution of liis homosexual life.

He has had eroUc dreams rarely about men, about women more fre-

quently. While indifforent to women, he baa no repulsion toward them.

He baa had conneetion with womoi two or three times, but without ex-

periencing iJie same passionate emoliona aa with men.

He would like a son, but he has never been able to get up the neces-

sary amount of passion to load to marriage.

He has always had a sentimental and Platonic affection for men.

Of late years be baa formed two friendships wilb adults of aa affectionate

and also erotie cbaraeter. He carca littie for anything b^ood mutual

masturbation and kissing; what he desires is the love of the male.

In fippenrance there is nothing ahnnrmal about him except an air

of youth. He is vigorous both in body and mind, and has enormous

power of resisting fatigue. He is an excellent man of business. Is a

patient student He sees no harm in his homosexual passions. He is
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averse to promisciiity. Hig ideal is ft pemuuMnt union wiiich indudea

sexual relations.

Case XVIii.—Englishumn, of independent means, aged 35, belong-

ing to an ordinarily healthy family, so iair aa he knowiu Ha was tho on^
woa, and was brought up at home with two siatere until the age of 14^

At adiool was a delical .
< f"<minate boy, shunning games for which he

was not strong enough and had no inclination, and fond of music, pictures,

and poetry. He was al80 very religious, even to the verge of hysteria.

He has been intensely attracted to men so far back as he can

raeoUect. The only women who attracted him were much older than

himaelfj and the feeling was never sezuaL At adiool he bad only one

love-affair with a comrade; he was restrained by religiotts feeling, at the

expense (he has since been inclined to think) of his health. At the

university he foruied a great friendship with anotlier sexual invert, wliich

lasted for nearly ten years, although the two friends bad little in com-

mon beyond their sexual feelings.

Between the ages of 19 and 27 he was aeeustomed to masturbate.

He does not» however, eonsider that this was voluntary; it took plaes in a
sort of dreamy state between sleeping and waking, and was accompanied

by lascivious thoughts and dreams of men. From the age of puberty he

has suflLTLd intensely from erotic dreams, and at the present time, when

his sexual instincts are not satisfied, they occur at least once a week, it

has not, indeed, been at all uncommon for them to occur three times in

one nif^t. At first they were of women, but now almost invariably of

men. Women do not attract him, and he has never had sexual intercourse

with one, althoiigh when al' v.f the age of 21 he tried hard to force him-

self to go with women, never, liowover, proceeding so far as the act of

coition. Intellectually he likes women very much, and women are among
his greatest friends. He would gladly marry, as be longs for companion-

ship and for diUdren, but he dreads inabiUiy to satisfy a woman and the

danger of falling in love with a man. He is mostly attracted to youths

of from 18 to 24, slightly built, and pretty rather than handsome. Big

muscular men have little attraction for him. lie finds that mere contact

of body to body is sufficient to produce the physical effects and pleasure

of coition. Po'dicatio disgusts him, unless he is passionately devoted to

a person who insists upon it, and even then he feels it to be debasing and

bestial. FdkOto ezdtes him intoisefy. He finds that moderate inter-

course with his own sex does him good, and he feels bstter and sfaraoger

for it.

Although formerly etleniinate, he is not now of unmanly appear-

ance. He is fond of boating and walking, but of no other active pursuits.

"Bib is musical, and writea a good deal; has published. Is very sus-

ceptible to scents and colom, smokes, and is fond of society, dining out a

good deal when in London. He prides himself that, though his inatineta
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are not manly, he is able to hide them with acme auccess^ and that he

docB not look like * atzual iiiTert. His opinioa regavding the moi«l

aapects of the matter may be given in his own words: *'Uy feeling about

this subject is a very mixed one and hard to define. It worries and de>

presses mc intensely at times. I have liad two or three great passions for

men younger than myself. Sometimes tlicy begin with mere sexual

appetite, but this is always secondary, and my one wish is to devote

myself and what little means I have simply to the w^elfaie of the person

I love. But I must have entire poesesdon, and am madly jealous. I

would give aaythlng not to be an uming, and I h«ve tried and fought

against my instincts for years by every means—religion, hygiene, etc.—

T

can think of. I feel sure it is natural to mc, but that it is disease I do

not feel certain. Of its extraordinary prevalence I am assured, for I have

found it everywhere—I have traveled a good deal—and in all stations of

life,"

GasB XIX—Irish, aged 86; knowa of nothing unusual in his an-

oestry. His tastes are masculine in every respect. He is strong, healthy,

and fond of exercises and ?ports. The sexual instincts are abnormally

developed; and he confesses to an enormouR appetite for almost every-

thing,—food, drink, smoking, and all the good things of life.

At about the age of 14 he practioed masturbation with other boys

of the same a^^, and also had much pleasure in being In bed with aa
uncle with whom the same thing was practiced. Later on he iwaetiosd

masturbation with every boy or man with whom he was on terms of

intimacy; to have been in bed with anyone without anything of the

sort taking place would have made sleep impossible, and rendered him

utterly wretched. His erotic dreams at first were concerned with women,

but more reeently th^ are usual^ of young men^ and Tery rarely of

women. He is mostly indifferent to women, as also ^ktf have always

been to him. Although good looking, strong, and masculine, he has never

known a woman to be in love with him. When about the age of 18 he

imagined he was in love with a girl; and he had often, between the ages

of 20 to 30, cohabited with prostitutes. He remembers on one occasion,

many years ago, having connection with a woman seven or eight times

in one night, and tiien having to masturbate at nocm the next iaj. "Bib

is unmarried, and thinks it is unlikely that he ever will marry, but he

adds that if a healthy, handsome, and intelligent woman fell in love with

him he might change his mind, as it would be lonely to be old and alone,

and he would like to have children.

He is never attracted to men older than himself, and prefers youths

between tiie ages of 18 and 26. They nay be of ai^ dais, but ha does

not like eommon people, and is not attaehed to uniforms or Uveries. The
requisite attractions arc an intelligent eye, a voluptuous mouth, and

"intelligent teeth." "If Alcibiades himself tried to woo mC he says»

e
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"and had bad teeth, his labor would be in vain." He has sometimes been

the active participant in pcrdicatio, and has tried the passive rOle out of

curiosity, but prefers fellalio.

Bb doet not eomider that he is dk>ing anything wrong, and regards

his aeto as quite nataial. His only legiet is the abiorbing nature of liis

pssdonSi which obtrude themselves in season and out of season, seldom

or never leaving him quiet, and sometimes making his life a hell. Yet

he doubts whether he would change himself, even if he had the power.

Ca8£ XX.—^Age 25; is employed in an ordinary workshop, and lives

in the back aH^ of a large town in whkh he was bom and bied. Fair,

sUghty and refined in appearance. The sexual organs are ncvmal and

well dtirt^oped, and the sexual passions strong. His mother is a big

masculine woman, and he is much attached to her. Father is slight and

weakly. He has seven brothers and one sister. Homosexual desires began

at an early age, though he does not seem to have come under any per-

verse influences. He is not inclined to masturbation. Erotic dreams are

always of males. He declares he never cared for any wosnan except his

mother, and that he could not endure to sleep with a woman.
He says he generally falls in love with a man at first sight—as a

rule, some one older than himself and of higher class—and longs to sleep

and be with him. In one ease he fell in love with a man twice his own
age, and would not rest until he had won his affection. He does not

mueb care what form the sexual relation takes. He is sensitive and femi*

nine by nature, gentle, and affeeticatate. He is neat and orderly in his

haUts, and fond of housework; helps his mother in washing, etc He
appears to think that male attachments are perfectly natural.

Case XXI.—Englishman, 31 years of age, an actor. He remarks

that bis father and mother were passionless, and that this was possibly

a cause of neun^thle dkorder. (It may have been a symptom of it.)

Homoeotual deeires bq^an so early that it is impossible to trace them,

and sdiool-friendships were serious passions. Masturbation had, he de-

clares, nothing to do with liis inclinations. His erotic dreams are always

of boys, and he has an intense physical aversion to women. He is at-

tracted to individuals who are slightly effeminate, especially boys between

the ages of 14 and 18. He practices complete pederasty, or, as he expresses

it, "the utmost aet of possession, becauss it is possesion." He is of

medium height, Isir hair and ddn; dislikes violent amusements, and is

a lover of poetry and art. He believes that, kept wttil^ bounds, this love

is right, and capable of being made noble,^— far more so than the love of

woman,—and that to call it unnatural is grossly unjust and untrue.

Case XXII.—Gentleman, of Scotch extraction, without profession,

aged 27. **! had an unds on the maternal side whom I have every reason

to belisve had the ssme inclinstions as myself. Homoeexual tastes began

to show themsdves about the age of 18, when I was devotedly attached
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to a couain of About the lame ag^ who hM dnoe mairied. Tho liabit of

self-aboie has always had a great hold on me^ and it is only within a

short time that I liave broken myself of the practice. It is especially .

strong when I am away from sympathetic friends and opportunity of

meeting others of similar tustes. I am seldom troubled with erotic

dreuna; on the few oeeaaiona on wUeh they haye taken plaoe the ex-

citing object haa generaUj aaaomed the fonn of aome boy I have known.
"Sexual intercourse with women, even in imagination, is abeolutely

repulsive. I enjoy tlicir society, partitcularly that of married women. On
the very few^ occasions, many years since, when I had intercourse with

women, I have never derived the slightest pleasure from the act. I am
not manied. I regard marriage peraonally aa a naoeanry eviL I prefer

boya about 17 to 20 yeara of age, thongh ooeaaionally ali^Uly older men
attract me. I like the smooth, hairleaa face and body of a boy; a slight

feminine trait adds to the attraction^ but it must not be too developed.

I prefer dark boys to fair. They must be of my own class of life, and

refined; I am particularly sensitive to charm of voice and mode of ex-

pression, and any coarseness in this particular has the effect of repelling

mo.

"In the caae of a boya I have Indulged in ptBiieaUo, but only

when they are particularly attractive to me. As a general rule, I am
satisfied with such pleasure as can be obtained by the use of the hand,

and, indeed, prefer it. The utter abandon of the person with me is neces'

sary to any degree of pleasure, and the acts must be mutual.

am tall, slight, and dark, with a small monatache. I haye alwaya

been delieate and averse to all rough gamea. I auffer a great deal from

^urrea,' and am always terribly sensitive to jarring or disturbing influ-

ence. I am passionately devoted to music, and, indeed, to art of all kinds,

though through l>ad health my powers have not been devdoped to their

proper extent.

"I consider the taste for sexual relations with my own sex to be

perfeeQy natural, aa either liaving been inherited or aa the reanlt of

having hten led aatray by an older man than myaelf at the age of puberty.

[It will be observed that the word 'natural' is here used in a peculiar

sense.] At the same time I look upon it as a curse, for it is a moral

barrier between the ordinary run of mankind and myself. I have con-

tempt for those who allow the passion to conquer them, and whose life

ia qwnt in eternally seeking for people of like tastes. I nevor regard the

act of sexual intercourse as sin, and, if oompariaona must be drawn, con-

sider this particular form as more harmless in ita effecta than tha love of

the opposite sex."

Case XXIII.—Englishman, born in Paris; aged 26; an actor. He
belongs to an old English family; his father, so far as he is aware, had

no homosexual inclinations, nor had any of his anoeators on the paternal
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Bide; but he believes tliut his mother's family, and especially a matenml

uncle who had a strong feeling for beauty of form, were more akin to

him in this respflcL

His cwliett iceollectiom show aa Attraetion for bwIm. At ehildven's

parties he incurred his father's anger by kissing other email boys, and hia

feelings grew in intensity with years. He has never practiced self-abuse,

and seldom had erotic dreams; when they do occur they are about

males.

Uis physical feeling for women is one of absolute indiflineiioe. He
admires beautiftil women in the asms way as me admires beatttifnj

ecoiery. At the same time he lilces to talk with devtt women, and has

formed many friendships with frank, pure, and cultivated English girls,

for whom he has the utnioat admiration and respect. Marriage is

impossible, because physical pleasure with women is impossible; he has

tried, but cannot obtain, the slightest sexual feeling or excitement.

He especisUy admires youths (though they must uot be immature)

from 16 or 17 to about 26. The typa whidi pliysieally appeals to him
most, and to which he appeals, is fhir, smooth-skinned, gentle^ rather

girlish and eflfeminate, with the efTeminancy of the ingenue, not the

cocottc. Uis favorite to attract him must be submissive and womanly;

he likes to be the man and the master. On this point he adds: "The

great pasaioB of my life is an exception, and stands on an utterly-different

' leyel. It realises an ideal of marriage in which neither ia master, but

both share a joint empire, and in which tyranny would be eqnsUy painful

to both. But this friendship and love is for an equal, a year younger

than myself, and docs not preclude other and less creditable ItolSOflS,

physical constancy being impossible to men of our caliber."

Pcsdlcatio is the satisfaction he prefers, provided he takes the active,

new the paseiTe« r<tte. He is handsome, with broad (diouMers, good

figure, and somewhat dasde type of fsoe, with flne blue eyes. He likes

boating and skating, though not ericket or foot-ball, and is usually ready

for fun, but lias, at the same time, a taste for reading.

He has no moral feelings on these matters; he regards tlicm as out-

side ethics, nure matters of temperament and social feeling. If l^nglund

were underpopulated he thinks he might possibly feel some slight pangs

of remorse; but, as things are, he feels that in prostituting males rather

than females he is doing a meritorious action.

Cake XXIV.—Englishman, 28 years of age, belonging to an old

north-country family; of no profession. Fair, with blue eyes, of medium

height, and rather thin; somewhat lacking in energy, and inclined to

take life easily. He knows of no other ease of InTorsioD fat his fimlly,

• beyond a distant cousin who was the first to enlighten Um on this sub-

ject when he was 20 years of age.

He has been more attracted to men than to women as long as he
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can remember. He practiced maaturbation as a boy, but was always

much more excited when doing so with another boy than by himself. He
has never, so far as he remembers, had any erotic dreams about women,

but often about men. He bu ometimcs dreamed tbat bo wu being

married to a woman by Iovm and bas awoke foeling utterly wretdwd.
He has twice tried to hav^ connection with proetitutee, but failed. Ho
thus writes of his attitude: "I have had a very good experience of my
feelings toward women, which I will relate. When 1 was about 19 years

old (before 1 was enlightened by my cousin) I was thrown very much
in tho aodetj of a moot fascinating and pretty married woman of about

21 yeare of age^ She bad just been divoreed, and it was generally sup-

posed that I was very mudh in love with bar, and, bong youn^ I was
proud of being thought so, and tried to make myself believe I was; but

I never once during that time had the slightest desire to cohabit with

her, and, although I used to 'spoon' her, I never got excited, or even had

an erection. In fact, I always felt very nervous when in the presence of

a wmnan. An unmanied girl simply bores me to death. When a boy« I

alaays loved, with the greatest of devotion, boys of my own age* uid
would always have one special friend whom I would write most loving

letters to. Now I prefer youths from 18 to 21 years of age; for the

last three years I have loved one boy ubo uaa IG ycara old when we

first met; we both fell in love with one another the moment we met; we
are at this m<»nent as much in love with one another as it is posrible to

be. He is eertafady the most manly boy I have ever met in my Ufe."

He prefers sctave padicatio, but passive ptedicatio also gives him
pleasure. On the moral aspects of the matter he writes: "My feeling as

regards this love for men is that as long as it is reciprocal there is no

harm, but when it is an act of prostitution I think it wrong, especially

when practiced with boys at an age when they don't know their own
minds." H^ adds that he always encourages the boy he is now living

with to talk of women, because, although he feels sure the boy is as

mudi inverted as he is himself, he regards him as not yet old enough to

form an opinion of his own. There are some obvious fallacies in tliis

attitude, but the subject markedly lacks reasoning power.

The next case I present in Bonie detail; it is interesting as

showing the mental and emotional development in a very radical

case of sexual inTersion.

Case XXV.—Englishman, of independent means, aged 49. His

father and his father's family were robust, healthy, and prolific. On his

mother's side, phthisis, insanity, and eccentricity are traceable. He be-

longs to a large family, some d whmn died in early childhood and at

birth, whUe others are normal. Hs himself was a weakly and highly-
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nervous child, subject to night-terrors and sonmambuliam, excessive shy-

ness and religious disquietude.

Semal eonieiotttiicfli awokft btforo the age of 8, wImh his attantkn

waa directed to hia own penia. Hia nnrte, whila .out walking with liim

one day, told him that when little boys grow up tlidr penea fall off.

The nursery-maid sniggered, and he felt that there must be something

peculiar about the penis. lie suffered from irritability of the prepuce,

and the nurse powdered it before he went to sleep. There was no transi-

tion from this to self-abuse.

About the lame time he became tnbjeet to enriona half-waking

dreama. In theae he imagined himaelf the aervant of aeveral adult naked

aailoxa; he crouched between their thighs and called himself their dirty

pig, and by their orders he porformed services for their genitals and but-

tocks which he contpmplatod and handled with relish. At about the

same period when these visions began to come to him he casually heard

that a man uaed to come and ezpoae hia ptraon before the window of a
room where the maida sat; this troubled him vagudy. Between the age

of 8 and 11 he twice took the penis of a cousin into his mouth, after

they had slept together; the foolinp of the penis plen^od him. When
sleeping with another cousin, they used to lie with hands outstretched

to cover each other's penis or nates. He preferred the nates, but his

cousin the penis. Neither of these cousins was homosexual, and there

was no attempt at mutual masturbation. He was in the habit of playing

with five male couaina. One of these boys was unpopular with the othera,

and they invented a method of punishing him for supposed offenses.

They sat around the room on chairs, each with his penis exposed, and

the boy to be punished went around the room on his knees and took each

penis into his mouth in turn. This was supposed to humiliate him. It

did not lead to maaturbation. On one oceaaion the diild aceidently ob>

served a boy who sat next to him in sdiool playing with hia penia and

caressing it. This gave him a powerful uneasy sensation. With regard

to all these points the subject observes that none of the boys with whom
he was connected at this period, and who were exposed to precisely the

same influences, became homosexual.

He waa himadf, from the firat^ indifferent to the opposite sex. In

early childhood, and up to the age of 18, he had frequent opportunitlea

of closely inspecting tke sexual orp:ans of girls, his playfellows. These

roused no sexual excitement. On the contrary, the smell of the female

parts affected him disagreeably. When he once saw a schoolfellow copu-

lating with a little girl, it gave him a sense of mystical horror. Nor did

the sight of the male organs arouse any particular sensations. He is,

however, of opinion that, living with his sisters in childhood, he felt more

curious about his own sex aa being more remote from him. He showed

no effcminan^ in hia pref^ncea for gamea or wnrk.
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He went to a public school. Here he was provoked by boy friends

to masturbate, but, iliough lie often saw the act in process, it only in-

spired him with a sense oi ludcceucy. iu his fifteenth year puberty com-

menced with nocturnal eminiouB, and, at the aame time» hft hcgpu to

masturbate, and continued to do bo about once a week, or onee a fort*

night, during a period of eight uionths
; always with a feding that that

was a poor satisfaction and repulsive. His thoughts were not directed

either to males or females while masturbating. He spoke to his father

about these signs oi puberty, and by hia father's advice he entirely

ahandomed onaniamj he only reaumed tha praetiee, to aonie extend aftn

the age of 90, when he was without male eomradeehip;

The nocturnal emissions, after he had abandoned self^abuee, becama
very frequent and exhausting. They were medically treated by tonics

such as quinine and strychnine. He thinks this treatment exaggerated

his neurosis.

All this time, no kind of sexual feeling for girls made itself felt

He could not understand what his schoolfeUows found in women, or the

stories they told about wantonness and the dd^ht of ooltns.

His old dreams about the sailors had disappeared. But now he

enjoyed visions of beautiful young men and exquisite statues; he often

slicd tears when he tliouglit of them. These dreams persisted for years,

iiut anoUier kind gradually usurped their place to some extent. These

second virions toolc the form of the large erect organs of naked young

groonu or peasants. These gross Tisions offended his taste and hurt him,

though, at the same time, they evoked a etrong, active desire for pos-

session; he took a strange, poetic pleasure in the ideal form. lUit the

seminal losses which accompanied both kinds of dreams were a perpetual

source of misery to him.

There is no doubt that at this time—that is, between the 16th and

I7th years—a homosexual diatlieais had become established. He never •

frequented loose women, though he sometimes thought that would be the

best way of combating his growing inclination for males. And he thinks

that he might have brought himself to indulge freely in purely sexual

pleasure with women if he made their first acquaintance in a male cos-

tume, as dibardma^, OhenMno, court-pages, young halberdiers, as it is

only when so clothed that women on the stage or in the ball-room have

exdted him.

His ideal of mornlity and fear of venereal infection, more than

physical incapacity, kept him what is called chaste. He never dreamed

of women, never sought their society, never felt the slightest sexual ex-

citement in their presence, never idealized them. Esthetically, he thought

them lar lew beautiful than men. Statues and pictures of naked women
had no attractitm for him, while all objects of art which represented

handsome males deeply stirred him.
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It vat in Ids 18th ywur that an tvtnt oceomd whieh he regardi

u dAdatve in his dcrdopnunt. He read Hato. A new world opened,

and he felt that his own nature had been revealed. Next year he formed

a passionate, but pure, friendship with a boy of 15. Personal contact with

the boy caused erection, extreme agitation, and aching pleasure, but not

ejaculation. Through four years he never saw the boy naked or touched

hSm prvriently. Only twice he kiaed him. He aaya that theee two

kieeee were the moet perfect jc^ he ever Idt.

ffie father now hecame seriously anxious both about hie health and

his reputation. He warned him of the social and legal dangers attending

his temperament. But he did not encourage him to try coitus with

women. He himself thinks that his own sense of danger might have made

this method successful, or that, at all events, the habit of intercourse with

womoi might have leeseaed nenroeiB and diverted hie mind to eome ect*

toit firam homoeezual thoqghte.

A period ol great pain and anxiety now (^tened for liim. But his

neurasthenia increased; he sufiFered from insomnia, obscure cerebral dis-

comfort, stamnioring, chronic conjunctivitis, inability to concentrate his

attention, and dejection. Meanwhile his homosexual emotions strength-

enedt and aeeumed a more louinal character. He abetained from indulg-

ing them, ae aleo from onaniem, hut lie waa dten forced, with ehame and

ndnetanee, to frequent phices—bathe, urinariee, and so forth—where there

were opportunities of seeing naked men.

Having no passion for women, it was easy to avoid tlicm. Yet they

inspired him with no exact horror. He used to dream of finding an exit

from hie painfnl situation hj eiAabitation with some coarse, boyish girl

of the people; but his dread of syphilis etood in the way. He fd^ how-

ever, tliat he must conquer himsell by efforts of will, and by a persistent

direction of his thoughts to heterosexual images. He sought the society

of distinguished women. Once he coaxed up a romantic allection for a

young girl of 15, which came to nothing, probably because the girl felt

the want of absolute passion in his wooing. She excited his imagination,

and he really loved her; but she did nof^ even in the doeeet contact,

stimulate hie aerual aiq^tite. Once, when he kissed her just after she

had rten from bed in the morning, a curious physical repugnanee eame

over him, attended with a sad feeling of disappointment.

He was strongly advised to marry by pliysioians. At last he did

80. He found that he was potent, and begot several children, but he also

found, to his disappointmrat, that the tyranny of the male genital organs

on his hau^ in<nreaaed. Owing to this cause his physical, mental, and

moral discomfort beeame acute. His health gave way.

At about the age of 30. unable to endure his position any longer,

he at last yielded to his sexual inclinations. As he began to do this, he

also began to regain calm and comparative health. He formed a close
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alliance with a youth of 19. ThiB liaUoti was largely sentimental, and

marked by a kind of etherealized sensuality, it involved no sexual acts

bqr<nid IdMing^ naked contaet» ud rare involuntary emissions. About
the age of 80 he began freely to follow homosezual inclinations. After

this he rapidly recovered his health. The neurotic disturbances subsided.

He has always loved men younger than himself. At about the age

of 2/ he had begun to admire young soldiers. Since he yielded freely

to his inclinations the men he has sought are invariably persona of a

Ipiwer soewl rank than his own. His earned on one Uataon eontinnously •

lor twehe years; it began without passion on the friend's 8ide« but gradu-

ally grew to nearly equal strength on both sides. He is not attraetsd by
uniforms, but seeks some uncontaminated child of Nature.

The methods of satisfaction have varied with the phases of his

passion. At first they were romantic and Platonic, when a hand-touch,

a rare kiss, or mere presence, sufficed. In the second period sleeping side

by side, inspectlm of the naked body of the loved man, embraeementa*

and ooeasimial emisdons after prdonged eontact In the third period the

gratification became more frankly sensual. It took every shape: mutual
masturbation, intercrural coitus, feUatio, imimatio, occasionally p<Edi-

oatio; always according to the inclination or concession of the beloved

male.

Ha liiTni^iltf always plays the active, »m««w1™ past. He never yields

himsdf to the other, and he asserts that he never has the ^oy of finding

himself desired with ardor equal to his own. He does not shrink from
passive pcpdicatio; but it i? never demanded of him. Coitus with males,

as above described, always seems to him healtliy and natural; it leaves a

deep sense of well-being, and has cemented durable friendships. He has

always sought to form permanent ties with the men whom he has adored

so exoessivdiy.

He is of msdium height, not robust* but with great nervous energy,

with strong power of will snd self-control, able to resist fatigue and
changes of external oircnmgtance.

In boyhood he had no liking for female occupations, or for the

society of girls, preferring study and solitude, lie avoided games and

the noi^ occupati(ms of boys, but was only non-masculine in his indiffer*

enee to sport, was never feminine in dress or habit. He never sueceeded

in his attempts to whistle He is a great smoker, and has at times drunk
much. He likes riding, skating, and eh'mbing. but a poor horseman,

and is clumsy with his hands. He has no capacity for the fine arts and
music, though much interested in them, and is a prolific author.

He has suffered estremdy throughout li£e owing to his sense of the

diibrenee between himsdf and normal human beings. No pleasure he

has enjoyed, he declares, can equal a thousandth part of the pain caused

by the internal eonseiousnssa of pariahdom. The utmost he oan plead
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in his own defense, he admits, is irresponsibility, for he acknowledges

that his impulse may be morbid. But he feels absolutely certain that

in early life his health was ruined and his moral repose destroyed owing

to the perpetual conflict with his own inborn nature, and that relief and

strength eanic with indulgence. Although he alwayt baa before him the

terror of dieooveiy, he to convinced that hie eexnal dealii^ with men
have been thoroughly wholesome to himeelf, largely increasing his

physical, moral, and intellectual energy, and not injurious to others. He
has no sense whatever of moral wrong in his actions, and he regards the

attitude of society toward those in his position as utterly unjust and

founded on false principles.

The next case Ib, like the foregoing^ that of a succeBsful man
of letters who also passed through a long period of mental con-

flict before he became reconciled to his homoeeznal instincts.

He belonp to a family who are all healthy and haTe shown

marked ability in different intellectual departments. He feels

certain that one of his brothers is as absolute an invert as him-

self and that another is attracted to both sexes. I am indebted

to him for the following detailed narratiye, describing his emo-

tions and experiences in childhood^ which I regard as of very

great interest, not only as a contribution to the psychology of

mversion, but to the embryology of the sexual emotions gener-

ally. We here see described, in an unduly precocious and hyper-

estiietic form, ideas and fecQings which, in a slighter and more

fragmentary shape, may be paralleled in the early experiences of

many normal men and women. But it must be rare to find so

many points in sexual psychology so definitely illustrated in a

single child. It may be added that the nairatiye is also not with-

out interest as a study in the evolution of a man of letters; a

child whose imagination was thus early exercised and developed

was predestined for a literary career.

Gabb XXVI.^"Almost tbe earliett reeoQeetioii I hava is of a

dream, w hich, from my vivid recolleetioa of its details, must have ra*

peatod itsflf, I think, more than once, unless my waking thoughts un-

consciously added definition. From this dream dated my consciousness

of the attraction to me of my own sex, which has ever since dominated

my life. The dream, suggested in part, I tiiink, by a picture In an iUm-

trated newspaper of a mob murdeiiog a ehureh di|^taiy, took Uiia fofin:
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I dreamed that I saw my own father murdered by a gang of ruffiuiaip

but I do not remember that I felt nnj^ grief, though I was actually an

exceedingly affectionate child. The body was then stripped of its clothing

and eviscerated. I had at the time no notion of anatomical details; but

tlw partieuUuni remain distinct to my mind's eye, of enfaraJls unlfomly

brown, tlie color d dung, and there was no aeeompaniment of blood.

When the abdomen had been emptied, the incident in which I became an
active participant occurred. I wns seized (and tlie fact that I was over-

powered contributed to the agony of delight it afforded me) and was

laid between the thighs of my murdered parent; and from there I had

presently crawled my way into the evacuated abdomen. The act, so far

as I can decide of a dream at an age wlien emiaaion waa out of the

queatiim, caused in me extreme oxganic excitement. At all events, I

used afterward definitely to recur to it in the waking moments before

slefp for the purpose of gaining a state of erection. The dream had no

outcome: it seeni< d to reach its goal in tlie exciti^iient it caused. I waa

at that time between 3 and 4 years old. (I have been told that erections

occurred when I was only 2 years old. It was between 3 and 4 that I

used to induce, at all events, the tentatlon of an erection. But I was
nearer 5 whra sitting on my bed and waiting to be dressed I got an in-

voluntary erection and called my nurge's attention to it, asking what it

meant. The appearance must, therefore, have been usual to me at that

date, but certainly the sensation was not.)

"At that time I waa totally ignorant of the conditiooa of puberty,

which afterward, when I discovered' than, so powerfully affected me. I

could not even visualize the private organs of a man; I made no deduc-

tions from myself. The only naked bodies I had seen then—I judge from

circumstances, not from any actual memory of the facts—were those of

my own sisters. In the waking dreams which I began to construct,

though I recurred often to the one already narrated, the goal of my desire

waa generally to nestle between the thighs or to have my face pressed

against the hinder parts of the object of my worship. But for a time

my first dream so engrossed me that I did not indulge in any promiscuity.

Gradually, however, my horizon enlarged, and took in, besides the first-

mentioned, three others: a cousin very much my elder, an uncle, and the

curate of the parish.

'*At thia stage I began to invent circumstances for the indulgence d
my passion. One of the earliest was to imagine myself in a tank with

my three lovers floating in the water above me. From thia position I

visited their limbs in turn; the attraction rested in the thighs and but-

tocks only. I fancy this limitation of the cliarm to the lower parts only

lasted until actual experience of a more complete embrace made me as

much a lover of the arms and breast; indeed, later I became more

emotifmally enamored of thess parts than of all the rest. At the be-
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ginning of Uungs I simply loved beat what my mind could first get

hold of.

"Quite early in my experience, when I was not more tbaa 6, 1 Awoike

earlier than uaual, and aaw my nurse standing in complete nudity, com*

mendng her toilet She seemed to me a gross, coarse, and meaninglem

object; the hair under her armpits displeased me, and still more that on

the lower part of her body. In the case of men, directly I came to have

cognizance of tlie same thing on their bodies, the effect was exactly the

opposite. It 80 happened that about this time the gardener had received

ome injury to hit Ug, and in diowing the hruiae to another exhihited

before my eyes a akin oompletely shagged over with dark hair. Though

the aight of the bruise repulsed me, my plewmre waa intense, and the

vision of the gardener's legs waa in my bed every night for a week after-

ward. My point is thai the sight of my nurse was liable to rouse interest

just as much as the far more prosaic display of the gardener's wounded

leg, but my nature made it impoeaible.

waa about thia time, if not before, that an oiormoua aenae of

hyness with regard to all my private duties began to afflict me. 8o great

was it that I could endure from no hand except my mother's or my nurse's

the necessary assistance in the buttoning and unbuttoning of my gar-

ments, always excepting those who were about my own age, toward whom
I felt no privacy whatever.

*'When I waa a little mora than 5 I formed a friendship with a

young dark, a yonili of about 11^ tiiOQgh he leemed to me a grown-up

person. One day, as he sat at his desk writing, I sat down and began

playing with his feet, investigating the height to wliich his socks went

under his trousers; in this way I obtained six inches of Ijare log. Con-

scious of my courage I fell to kissing it. My iricud laughed, but left

me to my derotiona in peace. Thia waa the fint time in which a feeling

of romance mixed itaelf in my dreama; the physical excitement waa leas^

but the pleasure was greater. I cannot understand why I never repeated

the experience. He remained to me an object of very qpcdal and tender

consideration.

'^n the next episode I have to relate the ideal was totally absent,

and the part I played was passive rather than active. I waa put to deq^

with • boy ooauidieraUy my senior. H3s initiation led to a phydeal

familiarily betwem us which waa not warm or kind, and I was allowed

no scope for wj own instinctive desires for a warmer kind of contact;

if I sought it under cover of my companion's slumbers I found myself

kicked away. Only on one occasion did I find a few moments of

supreme charm, while his sleep remained sound, by discovering in the

reoesses of the sheet an exposed surface of flesh against which I pressed

my faea in an abandonmoit of, joy. For the reat I waa n pasalTe par^

tietpant, his pieaswa seeming to end in the mere handling <rf tlia fleshy
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portions of my body. For this purpose I usually lay face downward

oerow hi« knfea. 80 fur as I con remembarA this intinuu^ led to ft

deeieeae in my pursuit of imsgiiuitiTe pleasures; for about a year no
further development took place.

"At about this date I was circumcised on account of the prepuce

being too long.

"Between the 6th and 7th years a change of environment brought

me into contact with a new set of faces. I had then a bed to myself, and

once more my imagination awoke to life. It was at this Ume that I

found myself constructing from men's faces suppositions as to the rest

of their bodies: a brown face led me to suppose a uniformly brown body,

a pale face a pale body. This idea of variety began to charm me. I now

made definite choice in my reveries whether I would go to sleep between

white thighs, or red thighs, or brown thighs. Going to sleep definitely

describes the goal of the method to which I had addicted myseli As
soon as I entered my bed I abandoned mysdf to the eoostmcUon of an

amour and retained it long as I had consciousness. I may say that

I was not conscious of any emissions under these circumstances (until

gome years later, when I brought it about by my own act), but the

.pleasure was fairly acute.

"All this time there were secret meetings with my bedfellow of

the year before. But they now took place by day, in various hiding-

places, with Uttle unclothing or exposure, and my companion was cold

and fastidious and repelled any warmth on my part; it became to me
a dry sort of ritual. I had an idea at that time that the whole thing

was so much an original invention of his and mine that there was no

likelihood of its being practiced by anyone else in the world. But this

consideration did not restrain mo in cmistructing iovcMMenes with all

those whose appearance attracted me. At this piniod nearly eveiy man
with whom I came in contact won at least my trannent desire; only

the quite old and tlio deformed lay outside, the scope of my wishes.

Many of my amours devclopod in church; the men who sat near me were

the objects of my attention, and the clergyman, whose sermon I did not

listen to, supplied me with an oocarfon for reverie on the chsrms his

person would have for me under other circumstances. It must have

been at this time that I began to elaborate ideas of a serried rank of

congregated thighs across which I lay and was dragged. T would arrange

them in definite order and then imagine myself drawn across from one

to the other somewhat forcibly. Admiration of strength was beginning

at this time to have a definite part in my conceptions, but anything of

the nature of cruelty had not thmi appealed to me. (I except the original

dream of my childhood, which seems to me still to stand Isntastically

apart.) In the inventions to which I now gave myself the sense of

being passed across limbs of different texture and c<dor was subtle and
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pleaiurable. I think the note of eonetnictive crueltj which now fol-

lowed EToee from an imagined livalrj among my lovers for poneeeion of

me; tiie idea that I was desired made me soon take a delight in imsgining

myself torn and snatched about by the contending parties. Presently

out of this I began constructing definite soenes of violence. I was able

in imagination to lie in the tliick and stress of conglomerated delicious-

ness of thighs struggling to hold me; I was able to Imagine at least six

bodies encircling me with passionate contact At the same time I had
an ingrained feeling of my own physical smallness in relation to the

limbs whose contact threw me into such parozysms of delight. A new
and suflficiently ludicrous invention took possession of me: I imagined

myself strapped to the thigh (always, I think, the right one) of the

man on whom I chose, for the time, to concentrate my desires, and so

to be worn by him daring his day's work» hiddoi beneath his garments.

I was not conscions of any dilQBcnlty due to my siae. The charm of bond-

age and compulsion was here, again, in the ascendant. I fancy that it was

in this connection that I first anticipated whipping as the delightful

clinuix to my emotion?, administered when -my possessor, at tlie end of

his day's work, unclothed himself for rest.

"Up to this stage my attraction to the male organ of generation

had been slight and Tugue. Two things now contributed to bringthought

of it into prominence. On two m three occasions when I accompanied

form-laborers to their occupations I saw them pause by the way to reUeye

nature. My extreme shyness as regards such matters in my own person

made this performance in my presence like an outrage on my modesty;

it had about it the suggestion of an indecent solicitation to one whose

indination was to headlong and delirious surrsndnr. I stood rooted and
ffttshing with downcast eyes till the act was oyer and waa conscious for

a considerable time of stammering speech and bewildered faculties. When
I afterward reviewed the circumstances they had the same nttrnction for

me that amorous cruelty was just then beginning to exercise on my
imagination. My mind secretly embraced the fearful sweetness of the

newly diseoyered sensation, surrounding the performance of the function

with all sorts of atrodoua and bisarre inyentiona. For a time my intel*

lect hung back from accepting this as the central and most fiery secret

of the male attraction; but shortly afterward, when out walking with

my father, I saw him perform the same act; I was overwhelmed with

emotion and could barely drag my feet from the spot or my eyes from

the damp herbage where he had deposited the waters of secrecy. Even
to-day, when my mind has bem long accustomed to flie knowledge of

genentiye fSsots, I cannot dissociate myself from the shuddering charm
that moment had for me. The attraction my father's poson had always
had for me was now increased tenfold by the performance I had wit-

nessed (though I had not seen the penis in any of Uiese cases).
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*Tor a considerable time only those lovers were dominant in my
imagination whom I had witnessed in the act that had ?o poignantly

affected me. My delight now took the form of imagining iiiyaelf strapped

to the tUght of tin penon whik this funetion was in progreiMk

*^ this tune I nrast have been 8 yean old. The eold and eeciet

relationship of which I haye given an account had continued without

instructing me in any of the ardent possibilitioa it miglit have suggested;

no force or cruelty was used upon me, no warmth was lavished. It

made little difference that my companion had now discovered the act of

inaatnrbatlai; It had no meaning to me aince it h^ to no warmtii of

emhraee. Hie method was to avert himself from me; I had to fewn upon

him from the rear and also to invent indecent stories to stimulate his

imagination. I felt myself a despised ir^fniment, the mere spectator

of an act which, if directed toward me with any warmth, would have

aroused the liveliest appetite. At this time, as I have since seen, my
companion was gaining knowledge from the ancient classics. For a time

some ehann was imparted hy his instructing me to adopf a superineum-

bent fsee>to>faee embiaee. The bc^^nning of his puberty was enormoosly

attractive to me; had he been less cold-blooded I could have responded

passionately to his endearments; but he always inpisted on rigorous

passivity on my part, and he explained nothing. One day, by a sin:ill

gratuity, he induced me to oiler him my mouth, though I still had no

eom^:diiiidon of the result I was helping to attain. Once the orgasm

occurred, and the ^eet was extremely nauseous; after that be was more
earefnl. My companion was approaching manhood, and liis demands be-

came more frequent, his exactions more humiliating.

"At the same time my passion for male love was growing stronger.

I was able to construct from the unsatisfactory bondage in which 1 was

held Images of bodily embrace which I had not before had sufficient sense

of hnman contact to form, though I seldom imagined any of the acts

that in actual experience repulsed me. One day, howerer, I shirked a

particularly repulsive humiliation which my companion had forced upon

me. He discovered the deception, rose from the prone position in which

he lay, and throwing me across his kneea thrashed me violently. I

submitted without a struggle, experiencing a curious sensation of pleasure

in the midst of my pain. When he repeated his order I found its accom-

plishment no longor Tepuldve. One of the few pleasorable memories tiiis

intimacy, extending over years, has left for me is that moment of abject

abasement to one who, with no warmth of feeling, had yet once had
sufficient energy to be brutal to mo.

'*It must have been from this incident that the calculated effect of

flagellation began to have weight with me wlim I indulged ray imagina-

tion. A wish to be repulsed, trampled, violated by the object of my
passion took hold of my instincts. Even then—and, indeed, up to my
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13th year—I had no idea of normal sexual connection. I knew vaguely

that children were born from women's bodies; I did not know—and

when told I did not belieTe—the true &ds <d the marital reUticauh^

All that I bad ocperienced—both in fact and imagination—waa to me
so highly individual that I had no notion anything kindred to it could

exist outsidp my own experience. I had no notion of sex as the bnsis

of life. Even when I came gradually to realize that men and women
were formed in a way that argued connection with each other I still

believed it to be a dissolute sort of conduct, not to be indulged in by

thoee who had elaime to reepectability.

'1 had, hOweYer, by this time arrived at a strong attraction toward

the organs of generation and all aspects of puberty, and my imagination

spent itself in a fantastic worship of every sign of masculinity. My
enjoyment now was to imagine myself forced to undergo physical humilia-

tion and submission to the caprice of my male captors, and the central

fact became the diecbarge of urine tnm my lover over my body and limbs,

or, if I were very fond of him, I let it be in my face. This was followed

usually by a half^carening castigatioii, In which the hand only waa
instrumental.

"The period of which I am now writing was that of my entry into

school-life. My imaginary lovers immediately became numerous; all the

mastera and fjl the boys above a certahi age attracted me; for two I

had in addition a fseling of romantic as well as phyrieal attachment

Lideed, from this time onward I was never without some heroes toward
whom I indulged a perfectly separate and tenderly ideal passion. The

announcement that one was about to leave surprised mc into a passionate

fit of weeping; yet my reserve was so great and my sense of isolation so

crushing that I made no effort at intimacy, and to one for whom I felt

ineadiaustible devotion I barely spoke for the flrat three yeaia» though

meeting him dally. At this time the subjecta of my contemplatioB had
distinctly individualized methods of approach. Thus in one case I

Imagined we stood face to face in our night-gear; suddenly mine was
stripped from me; I was seized and forcibly thrust under iiia and made
to hang with my feet off the ground by my full weight on the erect

organ which inserted itself between my thighs; so suspended—my body
enveloped in the folds of his linen and my face pressed upon his hcart^I

underwent a castigation which continued till I was thrown down to

receive a di'^char"''' of urine over my prostrate body. Such images seemed

to come indopondontly of my will.

"It was at this time that I found a large pleasure in imagining con-

tact Willi people whom I disliked; the prevailing note these intimacies

waa always cruelty, to whldi I submitted with acute relish. I dis-

covered, however, from the ordinary school-experiences of corporal pun*

Ishmoit, that it had no charm to me when adminlstcfed lor school-
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offenseB, even from the hands under whieh at other times I imagined

myself as delighting to receive pain. The necessary link was lacking;

had 1 perceived on the part of niy judge any liking lor the operation,

there would probably have been a response on my side. On one occa-

sion I was flogged unjustly; conadoita aa I was of ita cruel fnatead <rf

jndidaiy eharaeter, this was the only castigation I reeeiTod whieh had

in it an dement of gratification for my instincts. At the same time I

never forgave the hand that administered it; it is the only instance I

remember in myself of a grudfiie nourished for years.

"Meanwhile amid this chaos of confused love and hatred, of relish

for cruelty and loathing for injustice, my first thoroughly romantic and

ideal attachment was developing itaeU. I may say, of those to whom
fomanoe aa weU aa phydcal attachment bound me, that they have re-

mained unchangeable parts of my nature. To-day, as it was twenty

years ago, when I think of them the blood gushes to ray brain, my hands

tingle and moisten with an oniotion T cannot subdue: I am at their feet

worshiping them. Of them my dreams were entirely tender; the idea of

cruelty never toudied the conception I had of them. But I return to

that one who was the chief influence of my youth: older than myself

by only three years, he was of fine build and athletic, with adolescence

sho w ing in his face; my tremulous beginnings of worship were eonfirmed

by a word of encouragement thrown to me one day as I went to receive

my first flogging; no doubt my small scared face excited his kind pity.

I nnde it ray concern afterward to let him know that I had not cried

under the ordeal, and I believe be passed the word round tiiat I had

taken my punishment pluckily. So littie contaet had I with him that

beyond constant worship on my part I remember nothing till, about

three years later, I received from him a kind, half-joking solicitation,

spoken in clean and simple language. So terrific was my shyness and

secrecy that I had even then no idea that familiarity of the sort was

common enough in schools. I was absolutely unable to connect my own
sensations with those of the world at large or to believe that others fAt

aa I did. On this occasion I simply felt that some shrewd thrust had
been made at me for the defection of my secret. He had drawn me upon

his knee; I mi there silent, fitishing, and dumbfounded. He made no

attempt to press me; he had, as he thought, said enough if I chose to

be reciprocal; b^ond that he would not tempt me. A few years ago I

heard of him married and prosperous.

"In following up my emotions in this direction I have far out-

stripped the period up to which T have given a complete exposition of

ray development. I must have been more than twelve years old before

school-life persuaded me to face (as taught by sniggering novices) the

actual fticts of sexual intercourse. At the same time I learned that 1

had mcaoi of ffttaicting enjoyment from my own body in a dellnita

T
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direction which I had not till tlmt nuqpeated. A growing resittaiiee <m

my part to hia cold desires' had led to a break with my former intimate;

to the laat he had taught me nothing, except distaste for himself. I now
found ready teachers right and left of me. One of my schoolfellows

invited me to watch him in the process of masturbation; the spectacle

left Mie quite unmoved; the result appeared to me far less exciting than

the discharge of urine which, until then, I had associated with male

virility. I waa so aecuatomed to my own lone amorous broodinga that

the ^ort and aeHon required for this process, when I attempted to

imitate it» disconcerted my thoughts and interfiered with cmieentration

on my own inventions. I had never experienced the pleasure accom-

panying the spasm of emission, and there seemed to be nothing; wortli

trying for along that road. I desisted and returned to my reveries. I was

now in a perfaet maae of promiscuity; there must have been at least fifty

people who attracted me at that time. I developed a liking for imagining

myself between two lovers, generally men who were physical contrasts.

It was my hahit to analyze as minutely as possible those who attracted

me. To gain intimacy with what was bolow the surface I studied witli

attention their hands, the wrists where they disappeared (showing the

hair of the forearm), and the neck; I estimated the comparative size

of the generative organs, the formation of the thighs and buttocks, and

thus construeted a presentiment of the whole man. The mora vividly

I could do this, the keener was the pleasure I was able to obtain from

their contemplated embraces.

"Till now I had been absolutely untouched by any moral scruples.

I had the usual acquiescence in the religious beliefs in which I had been

trained; it did not enter my head that there was any divine law, one

way or the other, concerning the allurements of the imagination. From
my thirteenth year slight hints of uneasiness began to creep into my con-

science. I began perhaps to understand that the formulas nf rplig^nn,

to which I had listened all my life with as little attention as possible,

had some meaning which now and then touched the circumstances of

my own life. I had not yet realized that my past foretold my future,

and that women would be to me a repulsion instead of an attractfon

when things sexual were concerned. I had the full eonvictifm tiiat one

day I should be married; I had also some fear that as I grew to man-

hood I might succumb to the temptations of loose women. T had an

incijtient revulsion from such a fate, and this seemed to me to indicate

that moral stirrings were at work within me. One night T was amorously

attacked in my bedroom by two of the domestics. I experienced an acute

horror which I hid under laughter; my resistance was so desperate that

I escaped with a tickling. I had been accustomed to sit on the servants*

knees, a habit I bad innocently retained from childhood; I can now
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recall in detail the approaclies these women had been used to make me.

At the time I waa utterly oblivious that anything was intended.

"1 -was equally obliviouB to things that had a nearer relation to mj
own feelings. In passing along a alde.street one night I was overtaken

hy a man who began conversation on the weather. He asked me if I

were not cold, began passing his hand up and down my back; then came

a question about caning at school, whether certain parts of me were not

sore, leading to an investigating touch. 1 put his hand aside shyly, but

did not resent the aetion. Presently he was for exploring my trousers

poekets and I b^n to think him a piekpocket; repulsed in that dlree>

tion, he returned to rubbing my back. The sensation was pleasant. 1

now took him for a pimp who wished to take me to a prostitute, and

as at that time T liad begun to realize that such pleasures were not to

my taste I was glad to find myself at my destination, and said good bye

sharply, leaving hiui standing full of astonishment at his failure with

one who had taken his advanees so pleasantly. I oonld not bring myself

to believe that others had the same feelings as myieU. Later I realized

my escape, not without a certain amount of regret, and constructed for

my own pleasure a different termination to tlte incident.

"I was now so possessed by masculine attraction that I became a

lover of all the heroes I read of in books. Some became as vivid to me
as those with whom I was living in daily contact. War a time I bseame

an ardent lover of Napoleon (the incident of his anticipatSoii of the

nuptials with his second wife attracting me by its impetuous brutality),

of Edward I, and of Julius deesar. Charles II I remember by a caressing

cruelty with which my imagination gifted him. Jugurtha was a great

acquisition. Bothwell, Judge JcfTerics, and many villains of history and
fiction appealed to me by their cruelty.

*^ had become an adept in the mttital eonstmetion necessary for

the satisbction of my desires. And yet up to that date I had never

seen the nude body of a full-grown adult. I had no knowledge of the

extent to which liair in certain instances develops on the torso; in-

deed, my efTorts at charactri ization centered, for the most part, around

the thighs and generative organs. At this time one of my schoolfellows

ssw s common workman, known to me by name, bathing in a stream

with some companions; all his body was, my informant told ms, eovered

with hair from throat to belly. In face the man was coarse and repuldve,

but T noAv began to regard him as a lovely monstrosity, and for mnny
nights embraced the vision of him passionately, with face buried in the

jungle growth of hair that covered his chest. I was, for the first time,

conscious of deliberately (and successfully) willing not to see his face,

which was distasteful to me. At the same time another sehooUisIlow

told me, eonceming a master who batiied with the boys, tiiat hair showed

above his bathing-drawers as high as the navd. I now b^gaa deftiitely y
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to construct bodies in detail; the suggestion of extensive hairiness mad-

dened me with delight, but remained in my mind strongly associated with

cruelty; my hairy lovers never behaved to me with tenderness; every-

thing at this period, I think, tended to draw me toward force and violence

M an expression of amstiTeness. A schoolfellow, a few years mj senior,

of a cnul, bullying disposition, took a particular delight in inflicting

pain on mc: he had particularly pointed shoes, and it was his custom

to make me stand with my back to him while he addressed me in petting

and caressing tones; just when his words were at their kindliest he

would inflict a sharp stroke with the toe of his boot so as to reach the

most tender part of my fundament; the pain was cxc[uisite; I was

conscious that he experienced sexual pleasure (I had seen definite signs

of it beneath liia clothing), and, though loathing him, I would, after I

had suffered from his kicks, throw myself into his imaginary embraces

and indiilf^e in a perfect rage of abject submission. Tet all the time I

would gladly have killed him.

"At the age of 14 I went, for a time, to a farm-house, where I

was allowed to mingle fkmiiiarly with the fsrm-Iabfners, a fine set of

muscular young men. I became a great fsvorite, and, having childish

earesdng manners a good deal behind my real age, I was allowed to take

mnny liberties with them. They all lived under the farmer's roof in the

old-fashioned way, and in the evening I used to sit on their knees and

caress and hug them to my heart's content. They took it phlegmatically

;

it apparently gave tiiem no surprise. One of the men used to return my
squceses and caresses and once allowed me to put my hand under his shirt,

but there were no further liberties.

'^t was not until I was nearly 15 that the went happened which

made me, for the first time, restless in my enforced solitude. I was
verging on puberty, and perhaps in the hope that I should find my own
development met by a corresponding warmth I again came into intimate

rdatioiis with tiie companion whose frigid performancsa had caused hm
weariness and disgust He was now a man, having readied majority. He
put me into his bed while he undressed himself and came toward me in

perfect nudity. In a moment we were in each other's arms and the

deliciousness of that moment intoxicated me. Suddenly, lying on the

bed, I felt attacked, as I thought, by an imperative need to make water.

I leaped up with a hurried excuse, but already the paroxysm had sub-

mded. No discharge came to my relief, yet the need seemed to have

passed. I returned to my companion, hut the glamour of the meeting

was already over. My companion evidently found more pleasure in my
person than when T was a mere child; T felt moved and flattered by the

pleasure he took in pressing his face against certain parts of my body.

On a second occasion, one day, I seemed involuntarily about to transgress

deoency, but again, hefore, separated myself, and remained ignorant of
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wh&t it was on which I had verged in my excitement. At another meet-

ing, however, I had been allowed to prolong my embrace and to act, in-

deed, upon my full instincts. Once moie I felt suddenly the coming of

something acutely impending; I took my courage in my hands and went

boldly forward. In another moment I had hold ui the myaterious BMret

of »w«AiiHw energy, to which all my yean of deUrioiu imaginings had

been but as a waiting of the tbieshoU, the knocking on a doeed door.

"It was inevitable that from that day our intimacy should dwindle

into dissolution (though other causes anticipated this natural decay),

but I no longer found masturbation a dry and wearisome formula. In

my novitiate I was disheartened to ^d how long it tuuk me U> dia^iuciate

myadf from the oontanplativa and attach myself to the afltive fonn of

adf-giatiflcation. But I pcewntly found myadf committed to the repeti-

tion of the act three times a day. On almost the last occasion I met
my intimate he showed an exceptional ardor. At that meeting ho pro-

posed to attempt an act I had not previously considered possible, far less

had I heard that it was considered the worst criminal connection that

eould take place. I had a slight fear of pain, but was willing to gratify

him, and fbr the lint time found in my aubmiiiloa a union of the two

amatiTe instincts whidi had before diq[»ttted sway in me: the instinct

for tenderness and the instinct for cruelty. Pcedicatio failed to take

place, but I received an embrace which for the first time gave me full

satisfaction, My delight was onormous; I was filled with emotions.

I have no words to describe the extraordinary charm oi the warm, smooth

flesh upon mine, and the rougher eoutaet of the hairy parts. Tet I was
conscious, even at the time, that this was but the physical dde of

pleasure, and that he waa not and never could be one whom I might

truly be said to love.

"I was now in my sixteenth year, and under the influence of theae

and many other emotions then, for the first time, beginning to seize

me, a sense of literary power and a desire to express myself through

imaginative diannels began to take hdd of me. I feared that my in-

dulgenoe was having an enfecUing power on my faculties (I had begun
to experience physical languor and depression), and certain religious

scruples, the result of my early training, took hold of me. For the first

time I became conscious that the ardors I felt toward my own sex were

a diversion of the sex-instinct itself, and to my astonisluuent and con-

sternation I found by chance the practices I had already indulged in

definitely denounced in the BiUe as an abomination. Vrom that moment
bsgan a struggle which lasted for years. I made a final breach with my
former intimate, and thereupon a long dispute took place between the

conflicting influences that strove for possession of my body. For a time

I broke off the habit of masturbation, but I could not so easily rid

myself of the moital indulgence, which was now almost an oesential
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Mdative for indaciiv dMp. At this time a viiit to tbe iM««ide, where,

for the first time, 1 was able to see men bathing in eraiplete nudity,

frankly, in the full light of day, plunged me again for a time head-

foremost into imaginative amours, and my scruples and resolutions were

flung to the winds. But, on the whole, I had now entered a stage which,

for want of a better toni, I nrast deeieribe as the emoCimially moraL

To whatever depth of indnlgenee I descended I carried a sense of

obliquity with me; I believed that I was a rebel from a law, natural

and divine, of which yet no instinct had been implanted in me. I still

held unquestioned the truth of the religion 1 had been brought up in,

and my whole life, every thought of my brain, every impulse of my body,

were in direct antagonism to the will of God. At times physical desire

brdce down these harriers, hut I praeticed eooslderahle restraint phys-

ically, thoni^ not mentally, and made great efforts to conquer my aver-

lion from women and extreme devotion for men, without the slightest

success. I was 30, however, before I found a companion to love me in

the way my nature required. I am quite a healthy person, and capable

of working at very high pressure. Under se.xual freedom I have become

strangw."

Although in the foregoing case we see that in early life

there was a well-marked tendencT to feminine feeling asso-

ciated also with an imaginative attraction to the idea of suffer-

ing; yet on the whole the preceding cases exhibit, in a more or

less marked d^gree^ what may be called the masculine diathesis:

their affections are directed toward men, but they themselYes

feel as men, not as women, toward the objects of their affections,

or else the feeling fluctuates betwe^ the two attitudes. This

usually finds expression in their choice of the active rdle in

sexual relations. Such persons constitute an important group,

. a group which has sometimes been ignored by those who have

insisted on the feminine characteristics of inverts geneially. At
the same time it must be added that even the members of this

group show, for the most part, some slight trace of what might

fairly be called feminine characteristics, and there is no clear

line of demaication between active and passive inverts. In the

following two cases the sulq'ects distinctiy prefer the passive

rdle; one of them is of somewhat feminine nature generally,

the other remains masculine in his non-sexual habits.
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Case XXVII.—Englishman, aged 70, of German descent on father's

side. Was first child of his mother, who was 36 at bis birth; a younger

brother normal; ham uo other relatives.

He was brought up in England, and went to ichool at the age of

18. At a veiy early age, between 6 and 8, was deei4y impreeaed by the

handaome fiice of a young man, a royal trumpeter on horseback, seen in

a procession. This, nml tlie sight of the naked body of young men in

a rowing-match on the river, caused great commotion, but not of a

definitely sexual character. This was increased by the sight of a beauti-

ful male model of a young Turk smoking, with his dress open in front,

bowing mneh irf tbe breast and below the waist. He became familiar

with picturest admired the male figures of- Italian martyrs, and the full,

rich forms of the Antinous, and he read with avidity the Arabian

Nights, and other Oriental tales, translations from tlie classics. Sue-

tonixis, IVtronins, etc. lie drew naked tiiodels in life schools, and de-

lighted in male bullet-daucera. As a child, he used lo perform in private

theatricals; he excelled in female parts, and sang the songs of Madame
Vestris, encouraged in this by bis ftitber.

The sexual organs have never been fully developed, and the testicles,

though large, are of flabby consistence. He cannot whistle. He thinks

be ought to have been a woman.

At school he was shy and reserved, and had no particular intimacy

with anyone, although he once desired it He learned self^abuse ftrom

his younger brother, who bad learned it from an older boy. He bas never

had erotic dreams. He mmx touched anyone but his brother until later

when traveling in Italy, and then only his fellow-traveler. When travel-

ing in Asia Minor he had many opportunities, but always put them aside

from fear, afterward regretting his fearfulness. He yearned for intimacy

with particular friends, but never dared to express it. He went much

to theaters, and what be saw then indted bim to masturbation. When
he was about 80 years of age his reserve, and his fear of treadiery and

extortion, were at last overcome by an incident which occurred late at

night at the Royal Exchange, and again in a dark recess in the gallery of

the Olympic Theater when Gustavus l^rookc was performing. l*Vom that

time the Adelphi Theater, the Italian Opera, and the open parks at nigiit

became his Adds of adventure. He remarks that among people crowding

to witness a fire he found many opportunities. Bis capedal intimates

were a railway-clerk and an Italian model. In more recent years be has

chiefly found gratification among footmen and policemen.

He is exclusively passive; also likes mutual fellatio. He used

greatly to admire finely developed forms (conscious of his own short-

comings), shapely limbs, and delicate brown hair, and always admired

strength and manly vigor. Ha never took any Interest in boys, and bas

always been indifferent to women.
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Case XXVIII.—A medical mau, English, aged 30. He believes that

his father, \s ho was a magistrate, waa very sympathetic toward men;

on several occasions he has sat with him on the beneh wbML MIM ol

indeeent aasault were brought up; he disdiaiged three caaee, although

there eould be little doubt as to their guilt, and wm very lenient to

the othors.

From the age of 9 he loved sleeping with his brother, ten years

older, who waa in the navy ;
they slept in dillercut beds, oiid the child

went to bed early, but he always kept awake to see his brother undreest

M he adored his naked body; and would then get into his bed. He '

learned the habit of masturbation from his brother at the age of 9; at

that time there was no sexual orgasm, but watching it in his brother was

a perpetual source of wonder and pleasure. During his brother's absence

at sea the boy longed for his return and would practice self-abuse with

the thought of his brother's naked body before him. This brother's deatli

was a source of great griei At the age of 12 he went to boarding-achool,

and was constantly falling in love with good-looking boys. He was

always taken into one of the bigger boys' bed. At this age he was

thoroughly able to enjoy the sexual orgasm with boys. His protic dreams

have always been of men and especially of boys; he has never dreamed

sexually of women. From the age of 9 to the age of 21, when he left

school, he never gave women a thought sexually, though he always liked

their society. For two years after leaving school he had eonnection

with women* not because he thought there was sin in loving his own
sex, but because he regarded it as a thing that no one did after leaving

school. During these two years he still really preferred men and used

to admire the figures of soldiers and sailors, lie then paid a visit to

London, which may be described iu his own words: "I went to see an

old schoolfellow who was living there. In his room was a young fdlow,

fair, extTMuely good looking, with a good figure and charming manners.

From that moment all my past recollections came back: I could not

get him out of my mind; in fact, I was in love with him. T pictured

him naked before inc as a lovely statue; my dreams were frequent at

night, always of him. For a fortnight afterward X practiced masturba-

tion with the picture of his lovely fece and form always bef<Nre me. We
became last friends, and from that day women have never entered my
thoughta."

Although up to the present he has no wish or intention to marry,

he believes that he will eventually do so. because it is thought desirable

in his profession; but he is quite sure that his love and affection for

men and boys will never lessen.

In earlier life he preferred men from 20 to 36; now he likes boys

from 16 upward; grooms, for instance, who must be good lookln|^ wdl
developed, deanlyi and of a lovable, unchanging nature; but he would
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prefer gentlemen. He does not care for mere mutual embracing and

redparoMl masturbation; wlieii be rcaUy lores a inaa lie denm fNRiiealio

in wbieb lie is bimsdf tbe pftsstve subject.

He has cnrlj bair and moustache, and well-developed sexual organs.

His habits are masculine, he has always enjoyed field sports, and can

swim, ride, drive, and skate. At the same time, he is devoted to music,

can draw and paint, and is an ardent admirer of male statuary. While

fond of practical occupations of every sort, he dislikes anything that is

theoreti«U.

He has thus dsseribed bJs attitude toward tiie moral questions

involved: "As a medical man, I fail to see morally any unhealthineas,

or anything that nature should be ashamed of, in connection with, and

sympathy for, men. My own inclinations lead in that way, and, phys-

ically, I find it more beneficial, and without the dangers attached to

copidatiou with womoi. If not carried to ezcesSi it is a for more bealthy

practice tban sdf-abuse, wbicb is so much done. And I trust tbat some

day it may be taken up and discussed as a medical question in con-

nection with its benefit to health, botb physicaUy and moraUy, and
become a recognized thing."

The next case that I have to present, while belonging to

the same group, presents the additional feature that the inver-

sion is complicated with a perversion which, in a slighter de-

gree, we have met with in two previous cases. The individual

in question confesses to a desire to experience physical pain and

rough treatment at the sexual climax; this perversion has been

called Masochism (after the Austrian novelist, Sacher-Masoch,

who has often described this state of feeling) by KrafTt-Ebing.

Such a state of feeling is by somo regarded as almost normal in

women, and this subject is feminine by nature and habits.

GA8B XZIX.~An Englishman, aged 34, of no professloo. The family

histoxy shows nothing abnormal. The family is of Qermaa and Italian

oHgin, but settled in England lor over a century and marrying English

women. He himself has the appearance of an Italian,

His father's proclivities were very strongly toward men, to such

an extent, indeed, that he became separated from his wife. His sister

avoids tiie society of men, and baa warm attachments with other women;
and he is nearly sure that a cousin is attracted to his own seac

When only about 8 or 9 years of age he became extremely attached

to a groom, and even consulted with his sister as to inducing him to go

into a shrubbery in order to play with his person. "I tBLOcj," he remarks.
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"that tiiere was more than nera euriodtj in thiB» ai my attachment iras

rather romantic, and I take it that this was a foreshadowing of what
the sexual proclivities were to be later on in life. Certainly, at 14 years

of age the sexual love of males began, and I tlu n readily consented to

the desire of others, and sought men on my own account. Long before

the age of puberty I used to sleep with a pillow on the top of me, and

found pleasure and sonroe of ezcitonent In imagining it was a man.
The pillow episode havhig happoied before ai^ self-abuse had taken

place, and at a time when I did not believe that such a thing as emission

of semen couki take place manually (for I hardly believed what my school-

fellows told me) leads me to conclude that in me this liabit had nothing

to do with self-abuse. I think it was always my naUual proclivity."

He has seldom had erotic dreams^

—

*^Ye not given myself the

diance of haying many/'—but wh^ he had such dreams they have been

about equally divided between the sexes. But, while he enjoys the dreams

in which males are the subjects, he dislikes those in which females figure.

He has had iiilc-rcourse with three women in the course of his life, but

simply as a mutter of duty in order to see if he could be like other men.

He did not like it, and it did not veem natural to him. He likes women
aa frimds, and has a very high opinfon of their usefulness and goodness,

but he never feels inclined to kiss« and still leas to take any liborties,

with them. It is scarcely necessary to add that he is unmarried.

He prefers the educated to the unedueated, na the limited range of

the interests that appeal to the latter make association difficult. The
age preferred is from 18 to 45, or evea up to 60. He likes pwdicatio

to be practiced on him« but he does not himsdf care to practice it;

fettatio, however, he likes either actively or passively, and is also able

to satisfy himself by intercrural connection.

While preferring the educated, he makes the following interesting

remarks concerning his instinctive impulses: "I like soldiers and police-

men for the actual sensuality of the moment, but they have so little

to talk about that it makes the performance unsatisfactory. I like tall,

handsome men (the lai^ier they are in stature, tiie better), very strong,

and as sensual as I can get them to be, and I like them to practice

pcFdicatio on me, and I prefer it done roughly, and T rather prefer men
who are carried away by their lust and bite my flesh at the supreme

moment, and 1 rather like the pain inflicted by their teeth, or elsewhere."

He is of medium height, slight, dark, and delicate. Quick in move
ment and in temper. BiM tastes are artistic and musical; he is a pianist

His habits are sedentary, and he does not care for athletic amusements.

He possesses, he declares, preat power of devotion and fidelity to one man,

with whom he can be very loving, extremely sensual, and correspondingly

jealous.

With regard to the moral aspect of the matter, he writes: "I cannot
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see anything wrong in practicing this habit, as long as it is with entire

mutual consent. It is certainly less wrong than seducing and ruining

women. I dare say, morally and religiously, it would be better to do

nothing at all; but I take it tluit that is ^uite impowible for anyone of

my tonpnamflnt I always try to make my proclivity briqg about good

to others, and trust that any help that I can afford them, or any kind*

nesa that I can show them, may to some extent mitigate my offnaae, if

tiiere is any ofTense in it."

The next case, with which I conclude this first and main
group, belongs to a totally-different class from all the preceding

caaeo. These—all British or American—were obtained pri-

vately; they are not the inmates of prisons or of asylums, and
in most cases they have never consulted a physician concerning

their abnormal instincts. They pass through life as ordinary,

sometimes as honored, members of society. The following case,

which happens to be that of an American, is acquainted with

both the prison and the lunatic asylum. There are sereial points

of interest in his history, and he illustrates the way in which

sexual inversion can become a matter of medico-legal impor-

tance. I think, however, that I am justified in believing that

the proportion of sexually-inverted persons who reach the police-

court or the lunatic asylum is not much larger in proportion to

the number of sexually-inverted persons among us than it is

among my case& For the documents on which I have founded

the history of Guy Olmstead I am indebted to the kindness of

Dr. Talbot, of Chicago, well known from his studies of abnor-

malities of the jaws and face, so often associated with nervous

and mental abnormality. He knew the man who addressed to

him the letters from which I here quote:

—

Case XXX^—On the 28th of March, 1894, at noon, in the open street

in Chicago, Gny T. Olmitead flred a revolver at a letterearrior named
Williain L. ClifTord. He came up from behind, and deliberately fired

four shots, the first entering ClifTord's loins, the other three penetraling

the back of his head, so that the man fell and was supposed to be fatally

wounded. Olmstead made little attempt to escape, as a crowd rushed up
wiUi the usual cry of "Lynch himT' but waved his revolver, exclaiming:

'TU never be taken alivet" and when a police-officer diaarmed him:
''Don't take my gun; let me finieh what I have to do^" Tliia waa evi*

demtly an allnaion, as will be seen later on, to an intention to deatroy
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UmMlf. He eager|7 entond tiM priwrn-TUif however, to eacftiM th*

tiumtening mob.

Olmstead, who was 30 years of age, wag born near Danville, 111.,

in which city he lived for many years. Both parenta were born in Illinois.

Hif fKUur, lome twenty years ago, shot end nttalj killed ft wealthy

omI opentor, induced to eraimit the crime, it is aaid, « secret orgaa-

intion of a hundred prominent dtieene to whom the victim had made
himself obnoxious by bringing suits against them for trivial causes. The
victim became insane, but the criminal was never punished, and died a

few years later (1878) at the age of 44. This man had auuther son who
was considered peculiar. The mother is still living.

Guy Olmstead began to show signs <^ sexual porversity at the age

of 12. He was scdueed (we are led to bdieve) by a man who occupied

the same bedroom. Olmstead's early hietoiy is not clear from the data

to hand. It appears that he began his career as a school-teacher in Con-

necticut, atid that he there married the daughter of a prosperous farmer;

but shortly after he fell in love" with her male cousin, whom he describes

as a Twy handsome young man. This led to a sq[Muration from his wife,

and he went West
He was never considered perfectly sane, and in October, 1886, we

And him in the Kankakee Insane Asylum. A report of his history here

has been kindly eupjjlied by the superintendent, Dr. liichard Dewey. Ilia

illness was reported as of three years' duration, and caused by general

ill health; heredity doubtful, habits good, occupation that of a school-

teaser. His condition was diagnosed as paranoia. On admisdon he was
irritable, alternately excited and depressed.

Ortohrr 20 - Fears John Faulds, the man whom his father shot.

November 30.—Seriously disturbed at night; threw things out of

his window. Calls himself Wagner,

Shortly afterward had delusions that he was iu F&ris and was

Napoleon.

March, 1887.—Is abusiTe at times, but does not long retain his spite.

June, 1887.—Sent to open ward, but not trusted there, and returned

to main building.

Septembet:—Gloomy and morose.

October.—Typhoid fever.

Jatmarv, 1888.—Quiet and industrious.

Jforelk.—Excitable and irritable.

April 22.—Recovered.

Auffvst.—No delusions, but acts queerly.

December.—Quiet and industrious.

January^ 1889.—Sent to open ward.

Jforoii.—Employed, and in good condition.

Jfoy 18^Went honsu
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At this period, and again when examined more leoeDtly, Olmstead's

pbyneal condition is described as, on the whole, nonnal and Isirly good.

Height, 6 feet 8 inches; weight 169 pounds. Special senses nonnal;

genitals abnormally small, with rudimentary penis. His head is asjm-

metrical, and is full at the occiput, slightly sunken at the bregma, and

the forehead is low. His cephalic index is 78—a normal index. The hair

is sandy, and normal in amount over head, face, and body. His eyes are

gray, small, and deeply set; the zygomee are normal. The nose is large

and veiy thin. There is arrested developnient of upper jaw. The ears

are oceesBiTely developed and malformed. The face is rety mwk lined,

the naso labial fissure is deeply cut, and there are well-marlced horizontal

wrinkles on the forehead, so that he looks at least ten years older than

his actual age. The upper jaw is of partial V-shape, the lower well

developed. The teeth and their tubercles and the alveolar process are nor-

nwL The breasts are full. The body is generally well developed; the

hands and feet are large.

Olmstead's history is defective for some years after he left Han*
kakee. In October, 1892, we hear of him as a lettrr carrier in Chieagn.

Durinf^ the following summer he developed a passion for William Clifford,

a fellow letter-carrier about his own age, also previously a school-teacher,

and regarded as one of the moet reliable and efficient men in the service.

For a time Clifford seems to have shared this passion, or to have sub-

mitted to it, but he quickly ended the relationship and urged his friend

to undergo medical treatment, offering to pay the expenses himself.

Olmstead continued to write letters of the most passionate description to

Cliflford, and followed him about constantly until the hitter's life was

made miserable. In December, 1803, Clifford placed the letters in the

postmaster's hands, and Olmstead was requested to resign at once. 01m*

stead complained to the Civil Service Commission at Washington that he
had been dismissed without cause, and also applied for rtinstatement,

but without success.

In the meanwhile, apparently on the advice of friends, he went

into hospital, and in the middle of February, 1894, his testicles were

removed. No report from the hospital is to hand. Tlie effeet ci rcmov*

ing the testicles was far from benefidal, and he began to suffer from

hysterical melancholia. A little later he went into hospital again. On
March 19th he wrote to 1)t. Talbot from the Mercy Hospital, Chicago:

"I returned to Chicago last Wednesday night, but felt so miserable I con-

cluded to enter a hospital again, and so came to Mercy, which is very

good as hospitals go. But I might as well go to Hades as far as any

-hc^ of my getting well is conoemed. I am utterly incorrigible, utterly

incurable, and utterly impossible. At home I thought for a time that I

was cured, but I was mistaken, and after seeing Clifford last Thursday

I hnve grown worse than ever so far as my passion for him is conoemed.
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Heaven only knows how hard I have tried to make a decent creature out

of myself, but my vilenen Ib uneontroUablej and I might aa well give up
and die. I wonder if the doctors knew that after emaaeulatlon it was
possible for a man to have erections, commit masturbation, and have the

same passion as before. I am ashamed of myself; I hate myself; but I

can't help it. I am without medicine, a big, fat, stupid creature, without

health or strength, and 1 am disgusted with myself. I have no right to

live, and I guess people have done right in abusing and condemning me.

I ioiow now that this disease was horn in me, and will leave me cnfy

when my breath leaves me. And this Is all the harder to bear when I

think I might have been a gentleman but for this horror, which has

made me attnmpt suicide, caused me to be incarcerated in an insane

asylum tlnce \rars, nnd n suited in my being locked up in a cell in an

almshouse in Connecticut for three weelvs. 1 have friends among nice

people, play the piano, love music, bo<dcs, and everything that Is beautiful

and devating; yet they cant elevate me, because this load of inborn

vileness drags me down and prevents my perfect enjoyment of anything.

Doctors are the only ones who understand nnd know my helplessness

before this monster. 1 tliink and worry till my brain whirls, and I can

scarce refrain from crying out my troubles." This letter was written a

few days before the crime was committed.

When conveyed to the police-stetion Olmstead completely broke

down and wept bitterly, crying: '^hl WiU, Will, ccnne to mel Why
don't you kill me and let me go to him!" (At this time he supposed

he had killed Clifford ) A letter was found on him, as follows: "Mercy,

March 27th. To Him Who Cares to Read: Fearing that my motives in

killing Clifford and myself may be misunderstood, I write this to explain

the cause of this homicide and suicide. last summer Clifford and I

began a friendship whidi developed into love." He then recited the

details of the friendship, and continued: "After playing a Liszt rhapsody

for Clifford over and over, he said that when our time to die came he

hoped we would die together, listening to such glorious music us that.

Our time has now come to die, but death will not be accompanied by

music Clifford's love has, alas! turned to deadly hatred. IVir some
reason Clifford suddenly ended our relations and friendship." In his cell

he behaved in a wildly excited manner, and made several attempts at

suicide; so that he had to be closely watched. A few weeks later he

wrote to Dr. Talbot: "Cook County Gaol, April 2M. I feel as though

I had neglected you in not writing you in all this time, though you may
not care to hear from me, as I have never done anything but trespass

on your kindneas. But please do me the justice of thinking that I never

ei^eeted all this trouble* as I thought WIU and I would be in our graves

and at peace long before this. But my plans failed miserably. Poor Will

was not dead, and I was grabbed before I could ahoot myself. I think
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WiU really shot himself, and 1 feel certain others will think so, too, when

the whole story comes out in couri. I can't imdeniand the Burpriw and

indignation my aet aeemed to engender, as it was perfeeUj li^t and

natural that Will and I should die together, and nobody else's business.

Do you know I believe that poor boy will yet kill himself, for last Novem-

ber when I in my grief and anger told bis relations about our niarriagp he

was so frightened, hurt, and angry that he wanted U3 both to kill our-

selves. I acquiesced gludly in this proposal to commit suicide, but he

baeked out in a day or two. I am glad now that Will ig aliTO, and am
glad that I am alive, even with the prospeet of years of imprisonment

before me, but which I will cheerfully endure for his sake. And yet for

the last ten months his influence has so completely controlled me, both

body and soul, that if 1 have done right he should liavc the credit for

my good deeds, and if I have done wrong he should be blamed for the

miaehief, aa I have not been myself at all, but a part of him, and happy

to merge my individuality into his."

Olmstead was tried privately in July. No new points were brought

out. He was sentenced to the Criminal Insane Asylum. Shortly after

ward, while still in the prison at Chicago, he wrote to Dr. Talbot : "As

you have been interested in my case from a scientific point of view, there

is a little something more I might tell you about myself, but which I

have withbeM, because I was aahamed to admit certain faets and features

of my deplorable weakness. Among the few snnial perverts I have

known I have noticed that all are in the habit ol often closing the mouth
with the lower lip protruding beyond the upper. [Usually due to arrested

development of upper jaw.] I noticed the peculiarity in Mr. ClilTord

before we became intimate, and 1 have often caught myself at the trick.

Before that operation my testicles would swell and become sore and hurt

me, and have aeemed to do so mnce, just as a man will sometimes com-

plain that his amputated leg hurts him. Then, too, my breasts would
swell, and about the nipples would become hard and sore and red. Since

the operation there has never been a day that I have been free from sharp,

shooting paina down the abdomen to the scrotum, being worse at the base

of the penis. Now that my fate is decided, I will say that really my
paasion for Mr. CUfTocd ia on the wane, but I don't know whether the

improvement is permanwt or not I have absolutely no paasion lor other

men, and have begun to hope, now that I can yet outlive my desire for

Clifford, or at least control it. I have not yet told of this improvement

in my condition, because 1 wislied penjde to still think I was insane,

so that I would be sure to escape being sent to the penitentiary. I know
I was insane at the time I tried to kill both CliflTord and myself, and feel

that I don't deserve such a dreadful punishment as being sent to a State

prison. However, I think it was that operation and my subsequent illness

that caused my insanity rather than passion for Clifford. I ahonld very
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much like to know if you really consider sexual perversion an insan>

ity."

When diaeharged from the Orimhul Insaiie Aqrlnm, Olnurtead re*

turned to Chicago and demanded his testicles from the City Postmaster,

whom he accused of being in a systematized conspiracy against him. He
asserted that tlie postmaster Mas one of the chief agents in a plot against

him, dating from before the castration. He was then sent to the Cook

Insane Hospital. It seems probable that a condition of paranoia is now
firmly cetablished.

PBYCHOSEXUAL HEBMAPHR0DITI8M.

This is the somewhat awkward name given to that form of

inversion in which there exists a sexual attraction to hoth sexes.

It is decidedly less common than simple inYersion. We are only

justified in including within this group those persons who find

sexual pleasiare and satisfaction hoth with men and with women;
but in more than one of the following cases the homosexual is

more powerful than the heterosexual instinct> and it is possible

that these should really he regarded as cases of simple inversion.

We haye to remember that there is every inducement for the

sexual invert to cultivate a spurious attraction to the opposite

sex. In one case (XXXI) the heterosexual instinct seems to have

heen acquired; in another, however (XXXII), the homosexual

instinct is apparently acquired.

Case XXXI.—So far as h known, the heredity is good on both

sides. He dates his homosexual desires from puberty. Between the

apes of 16 and 20 he practiced masturbation to excess. He haa never

felt much attraction toward women except in one case, which ended (at

the age of 26) In marriage. He finds marriage satislaetoiy on tlio whole,

but is not enthiisiaatie about it.

He is an artist, of good physique, but highly nervous. He ia sympa-

thetic, very imnprinntivc, regarded by liis friends as a simple and beautiful

nature soniewluit lacking in strength. Bctwcon the npos of 16 and 23

he had many love-affairs, mostly with boys, but in one or two cases

with older men. Since marriage there have heen none of at all a lerioiu

chameter. He has in no ease practiced podiea^. He regards sexual

Inversion as in all respects on the same level as normal sexuality.

Case XXXIT - Age 30, a brain-worker, of moderate pliy^lque and

nervous temperament* not well balanced, rather passionate and jealous,
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but thdroughly good natured. Both parmto of healihy atock, to far um

iM known.

He practiced masturbation to a slight extent about the age of

puberty. From the age of 16 or 16 he was strongly attracted to women,

and had a constant succession of small lovs-affain culmiiuitiag in a

violent one, whidi ended in disappointment. He was then 20 years of

age. A few months later the homosexual instinct first showed itself

spontaneously, without any assignable cause. For about a year the

normal instinct disappeared, but reappeiued nnd still continues. His

homosexual feeling is only for one person, and the passion has continued,

though not at the white heat of the first year or so, for ten years. His

erotic dreams are about males.

He cannot afford to marry, but otherwise would probably do so.

He has had no sexual relationship with his friend, although the impulse

is very strong. He has been restrained, partly by fear of offPTise to the

other person's feelings and partly by personal scruples. He used to have

a horror of such things, both in his own case and that of others, lie has

got over this, but still looks on it as donbtfnl, while freely confessing his

own infatuation In thb one ease.

Case XXXIII.—Englishman, 40 years of age, retired from business.

So far as he knows, belongs to a family that is quite normal.

Hnmosexual desires began at the age of II at a small private school,

and were afterward developed at a large public school. He did not prac-

tice masturbation. His erotic dreams were connected wKh indfvidmla

of bolli sotesi but more usually, he thinks, with women. He likes women
In n general way, and eiqoys their society, but has always had a greater

feeling of attraction toward a beautiful youth of 18 or 20 than toward

a girl of the same age. He has often had connection with women, but,

though he liked it, he has always preferred that with men. He has

never been able to make up hh mind to marry.

When a young boy he liked Ih^ of his own age, but as he grew

older he preferred those aged between 20 and 28, as also he does at

present. Those belonging to his own social position, and clerics in busi>

ness, he likes best. h\it is not averse at times to servants, sailors, and

soldiers, provided they are clean, manly, and attractive in voice and

manner. His usual method of gratification is intercrural connection, but

at times he has been willing to practice pmKmtfo. He was fond of riding,

boating, and qxnrts as a boy; he Is also fond of music and painting. EQs

chief regret in connection with his homosexual instincts la that he Is

obliged to lead a double life.

Case XXXIV.—l-'nglishman, aged 22, clerk. A cousin on the

mother's side was sexually inverted. The family otherwise normal and

long-lived.

As n child, he preferred men's society, and would rattier sit on the
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knees of men than of women. He does not masturbate. His erotic

dreams are usually of men, but sometimes of women. He has no aver-

sion for women, but, on the contrary, great sexual attraction to them,

and eonnectioii Iiab often taken plaee rocccagfnlly, but at the game time

ha haa an eqml Inndneai and sexual liking for males. He eould not, he

saySf ranain faithful to any woman, but could certainly remain faithful

to a man, and such love would kill desire for women. He has remained

quite fnitliful to one mun for three years. He is not married, fvnd h:\^

^ no wish for marriage. He is attracted to men of his own age, and pruc

^ tices either peedieatio or fellatio. In ap|»earanoe he is broadly built,

^ strong, and healthy, and is very fond of athletics in any form. He has

^ doubts us to whether his feelings are right or wrong, but thinks th^ are

natural to him. Tie believes that it is certainly no more wrong than

^ sexual intercourse with women.

^ -J Case XXXV'.—English, aged 40, surgeon. Sexual experiences began

^ ^ about the age of 10, when a companion induced him to play at

If-, ^ intercourse with thidr sisters. He ecperienced no pleasure. A little later

^ a servant-girl began to treat Iiim affectionately and at last called him

^ ^ into her bedroom when she was partially undressed, fondled and kissed

Of his inember. and taught him to masturbate her. On subsequent occasions

? ' ij slie attempted a simulation of intercourse, which gave her satisfaction,
*~

ZZ. but failed to induce emission in him. Ou returning to school mutual

^ G ^ masturbation was practioed with sdioolfeUows* and the first emission

^ Q took plaee at the age of 14.

> UJ On leaving school he became a slave to the charms of women, and

2 had frequent coitus about the age of 17, but he preferred masturbating

Vj_ girls and especially in persuading girls of good position, to whom the

CJ experience was entirely novel, to allow him to take liberties with them.

Cf} At 26 he became engaged, and mutual masturbation was praetieed to

excess during the engagement; after marriage connection generally took

^ place tw ice every twenty-four hours until pregnancy.

y. "At this time," he writes, "I stayed at the house of an old school-

fj fellow, one of my lovers of old days. Tliere were so many guests that

'ii I shared my friend's bedroom. The sight of his body gave rise to lust

ful feelings, and when the light was out I stole across to his bed. He
made no objection, and we passed the night in mutual masturbation. We
passed the next fortnight together, and I never took the same pleasure

in coitus with my wife, though I did my duty. She died five years later,

and I devoted myself heart and soul to my friend until his death by
accident last year. Since then T have Inst all interest in life."

I am indebted for this case to a well-known English alienist, who
remarka that the patient is fairly healthy to look at, but with neuias^

thenia and tendency to melaneholla, and neurotiie temperament. The
body Is masculine and pubic hair abundant. One teaticle shows wasting.
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CAfiBS XXXVI ANB ^XXVJL—l give tlie foDowing narratire in the

wocds of an intunate friend of one of the cases in question: atten-

tion was first drawn to the study of inversion—though T then regarded

all forms of it as depraving and abominable—at a public school, where

in our dormitory a boy of 15 initiated his select friends into the secrete

of mutual masturbation, which he had learned from his brother, a

midshipman. I gave no heed to this at the time, though I remembered

it in altei^yearB when immersed in Plato, Locaretiua, and the Bpleurean

writers. But my attention waa riTeted to it at the age of 20, when I

spent a holiday with A., a companion with whom I was, and still am, on

terms of great friendship. We enjoyed many things in common, studied

together and disciissed most unconventional matters, but not this. Fre-

ttoualy we had always occupied lepainte sleeping apartments: on this

<€easiffli we were abroad in n country plaoe, ud were compelled to put

up with what we could get We not only had to share a room, but a

bed. I WAS not surprised at his throwing his arm over me, as I knew

he was extraordiiuirily attached to me, and I had always felt a brute

for not returning his aflfection so warmly. But I was surprised when

later I awoke to find him occupied in fellatio and endeavoring to obtain

my response. Had it been anyone else I should have resented strongly

such a libwty, and our acquaintance would have ended, but I eared for

him too well, though never very demonstrative. This episode led to dis-

cussion of the topic. He told me that his sexual strength was great,

that he had tested it in many ways, and that it was essential to his

well-being that he should have satisfaction in some way. He loathed

prwtttution and considered it degrading; he felt physically attracted to

some women and intdlsctually to others, but the two dements were

never ctnnbined, and though he had been intimate with a few he felt

that it was not right to them, as he could not marry them hocause he

held too high an ideal of marriage. He had always felt attracted to his

own sex, and had kept up a Platonic friendship with a college chum (to

whom I knew he was passionately attend) for some years. Both con-

sidered it perfectly moral, and both felt better lor it. Both abhw
prnMeatio. X, howeirer, would never discuss the subject, and seemed

half-ashamed of it. A., on the other hand, though showing a great self-

respect in all things else, feels no shame, though he says he would never

discuss it except with close friends or if asked for private advice.

"A. is the elder child of a military officer. His parents were 21 and

19, respectively, at the time d his Urth. Both parents are healthy, and

the two diildren (both boys) have good constitutionB, though the elder

has the better. He is of medium height and slender limbs, proud carriage,

handsome and intellectual fare (clnsf^ic Greek typo), excellent complexion,

charming manners, and good trmpcr. The penis is large, the foreskin

very short. He is fond of philosophy, natural science, history, and litera>
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ture. He is reflectiw and pfttient lather than snuurt^ but •trong willed

and very active when roused, never resting till he has accomplished what
he wants, even if this takes years. He sings excellently, and is fond of

cycling, boating, swimming, and mountain-climbing. He enjoys excellent

heiJth, and hu never kad a day^ fttn§m Mnce he was 12 years of age.

His sleep Is dreamlen. He says the only time he cannot sleep has been

when in bed with some one who eould not or would not satisfy him. He
requires satisfaction at least once a week, twice or thrice in the hot season.

He never smokes, nor drinks beer or spirits. He is Still siligle, but be-

lieves that marriage would meet all his needs.

"X. is also an eldest child, of young and healthy parents (between

21 and 24 at his birth) of diilerent dasss Ikther a builder. He is ol

pleasing, bat not handsome, appeaianee; veiy sensitive, very ncat» and
methodical in all things; not very strong-willed, and very reserved to

women. He is of very studious disposition, especially fond of philosophy,

politics, and natural science; a good musician. Takes moderate exercise,

but rather easily fatigued. Is generally healthy, but not overstrong.

He is a vegetarian, and was brought tip as a free-flilnker. Until two

years ago he was never attraeted toward a girl; indeed, he disliked glrlsf

bnt he is now engaged. For about eighteen months he has relinquished

homosexuality, but has suffered from dreams, bad digestion, and peevish-

ness since. He thinks the only remedy is marriage, which he is pushing

on. He regards homosexuality as quite natural and normal, though his

desires are not strong, and once a fortnight has always satisfied him. He
was led to the practice by the reasoning of A., and because he felt a

certain vagne need, and this comforted him. He thinks It a matter of

temperament and not to be discussed, except by scientists. He says he

could never perform it except with his dearest friend, whose request he

could not resist. He has a long foreddn, flesh like a woman's, and is

well proportioned.

"Both men are ardent for soctel reflbrm, the one actively, the other

passively engaged in it. Both also regnd the law as to homosssmalily

as absurd and donoralidng. They also think that the law prohibiting

polygamy is largely the cause of prostitution, as many women are pre-

vented from living honest lives and being cared for by some one, and

many men could marry one woman for physical satisfaction and another

for intellectual.

'They were devoted to eaeh other what I first knew them; ttxeij

are still friends, but separated by distanoe. Both axe exceedingly honor*

able, and the latter Is tntthftil to a fault**

I believe that a thorough psychological investigation of the

two preceding caseB, as veil as of Case XXXT^ might show that
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thi^ are xeaUj inTerts who have acquired tokrance for lietero-

sezuality. They axe not peraonaUj known to me. The foUow-

ing caae, with which I ha^e been acquainted for many yeazs, I

regard as a more genuine example of p^choseznal hermaph-

roditism^—

Case XXXVIII.-—Englishman, independent means, aged 52, married.

Hia ancestry is of a complicated character. Some of hia mother's fore-

fathers in the last and earlier oenturiea are supposed to hare been in-

verted. He remembers liking the caresses of his father's footmen when
he was quite a little boy. He dreams indifferentty about men and women,
and has atropg sexual fpcling for women. Can copulate, but does not

insist on this act; there is a tendency to reCned, voluptuous pleasure.

He has been married for many years, and there are several children by
the marriage.

He is not particnlar about the class or age of the men he lores. He
feels with regard to older men as a woman does, and likes to be caressed

by them. He is immensely vain of his physical beauty; he shuns
pccdicatio and does not much care for the sexual act, but likes long

hours of voluptuous communion during which his lover admires him.

He feels the beauty of boyhood. At the same time he is much attracted

by young girls.

He is decidedly feminine in his dress, manner of walking, love of

scents, ornaments, and fine things. His body is excessively smooth and
white, the hips and buttocks rounded. Genital organs normal. Hia tem-

perament is feminine, especially in vanity, irritability, and potty pre-

occupations. He is much pre-occupied with his personal appearance and

fond of admhration; on one oeeasi<m ba was photographed naked as

Baeebm. He is phytioally and morally oonrageons. He has a genius

for poetry and speculation, with a tendency to mystidam*
He feels the discord between his love for men and society, also be-

tween it and his love for his wife. He regards it asj, in part, at least,

hereditary and inborn in him.
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CHAPTER IV.

Sexual Invsbsiok nr Women.

Prevalence of Sexual Inversion Among Women—Among the Lower

Races—Temporary Homosexuality in Sclioola, etc—Cases XXXIX-XLII

—

Physical and Fftyehio OianusfciriitieB of firrartod WoiiMiir'TIie Modem
DeTdopmcnt of Homoaexaalily Among Women—HomoaexmUtj Amoqg
flNMtitntaa.

' Homosexuality has been observed in women from very

early times, and in very wide-spread regions. Eefraining from

any attempt to trace its history, and coming down to Europe in

the eighteenth century, we find a case of sexual inversion in a

woman, which seems to be recorded in greater detail than any

ease in a man had yet been recorded. Moreover, "WestpliaFs first

notable case, which may be said to inaugurate the scientific study

of sexual inversion, was in a woman. The passion of women for

women has, also, formed a favorite subject with the novelist,

who has until lately been careful to avoid the same subject as

presented in the male. It is certain that homosexuality is by no

means less common in women than in men.

The eighteenth ocntury eaao referred to above ia that of Cktherina

Margaretha Uncken, who married another woman, somewhat after the

manner of the Hungarian Countess V. in our own day : i.e., with the aid

of an artificial male organ. She was condemned to death for sodomy,

and executed in 1721, at the age of 27 (F. C. Miiller, "Ein weitercr Fall

von contrarer Sexualempfindung,** Friedreich's Blatter, H. 4, 1891). This

was in Germany, and it is somowhat remarkable that even at a mueh
earlier period sneh an instrument appears to have been used by German

wcnnen, for in the twelfth coitnry Bishop Bnrchardt, of Worms, speaks

of its use as a thing "which some women are accustomed to do." I huve

found a notice of a similar case in France, during the sixteenth century,

in Montaigne's Journal du Voyage en Italie en 1850 (written by his

necretary); it took place near Vitry le Franfiaise. Seven or eight gurls be-

longing to Ghaumcnt, we are told, resolved to dress and to work as menj

one of these eamo to Yitcy to work as a weaver, and was looked upon as

(118)
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a well conditioned young man, and liked by everyone. At Vitry she

became betrothed to a woman, but, a quarrel arising, no marriage took

place. Afterward "slie fell in love with a woman whom she married,

and with whom ilie lived for four or Ave months, to the wife'e great eon*

tentment, it is aaidj but having beox recognised by some one from CSiaa-

mont, and brought to justice, she was condemned to be hanged. She

said she would even prefer this to living again as a girl, and was hanged

for using illicit inventions to supply the defects of her sex" {Journal,

ed. by d'Aucona, ISSd, p. 11).

Ariosto, it has been pointed ont» has described the homoeezual at-

tractions of women. Diderofs famous novel. La JMigieute, which, when
first published, was thought to have been actually written by a nim, deals

with the torture to which a nun was put by the perverse lubricity of

her abbess, for whom, it is said, Diderot found a model in the Abbess of

Chelles, a daughter of the Kegent, and thus a member of a family which

for several generations showed a marked tendency to inversion. Diderot's

narrative has been- described as a faithful description of the homoaeamal

phmomena liable to occur in convents. Balzac, who treated so many
{psychological aspects of love in a more <Mr lesa veiled manner, has

touched on this in La Fille aux Ycux d'Or, in a vague and extravagantly

romantic fsishion. Gautier (U!?iiig some slight foundation in fact) made

the adventures of a woman who was predisposed to homosexuality, and

slowly realiaea the fact, the central motive of his wonderful romance,

JfadsmoifeNtf d» MaufikL He approached the subject purely aa an

artist and poet, but his homilfag of it shows remarkable insight. Zola

has described sexual inversion with characteristic frankness in Nana
and elsfwhere. Some twenty years ago a popular novelist, A. Belot, pub-

lished a novel called Mademoiselle Giraud, ma Femme, which was much
read; the novelist took the attitude of a moralist who is bound to treat

frankly, but with all decorous propriety, a subject of increasing social

pmvity. The story is that of a man whose bride will not allow his

approach on account of her own liaiton with a female friend continued

after marriage. This book appears to have given origin to a large num-
ber of novels, which I have not read, and some of which are said to touch

the question with considerably less affectation of propriety. Among other

noveliata of higher rank who have dealt with the matter may be

mentioned Ouy de ICaupaasant, Bourget, Daudet, and Oatnlle Mendte.

Among poets who have used the motive of homosexuality in women with

more or less boldness may be found f^amartine {Regina), Swinburne

(first series of Poems and Ballads), and Verlaine iPnralWemmt).

It is noteworthy that a considerable proportion of the number of

cases In which inverri<m haa led to crimes of violence, or otherwise

acquired medico-legal importance, has been among women. Perhaps the

most widdy known example Is the Memphis case, which occurred in the
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United 8tatca» and has been studied by Dr. Arthur Macdonald ("Obeenra-

tion de Sexualitfi Pathologique Feminine," ArcJiives d'Anthropologie

Criminelle, Mny, 1895). In this case a congenital sexual invert, Alice

Mitchell, planned a marriage with lYeda Ward, taking a male name and

costume. This scheme was frustrated by Freda's sister, and Alice Mitchell

thai eat Freda'k throat. There is no reason to suppose that she was
insane at tiie time dt tiie murder. She was a typical invert of a wry
pronounced kind. Her mother had been insane and liad homicidal im-

pulses. She herself was considered unbalanced, and was masculine in her

habits from her earliest years, ller face was obviously unsymmetrical

and she had an appearance of youthfulness below her age. She was

not TiciooB, and liad little knowledge of semsl matters, but when she

Idssed IVeda she was aaliamed of being seen, while IVeda could see no

reason for being ashamed.

Another American case (for some details concerning which I

am indebted to Dr. J. G. Kiernan, of Chicago) is that of the "Tiller

Sisters," two quintroons, who for many years had acted together under

that name in dieap theatws. One, who was an iuTert, with a

horror of men dating from early girlhood, was seKoally attached to the

other, who was without inborn inversion, and was eventually induced

by a man to leave the invert. The latter, overcome by jealousy, broke

into the apartment of the couple, and shot the man dead. She was tried,

and sent to prison for life. A defense of insanity was made, but for this

there was no evidence.

In another case, also occurring in Chicago (reported in JfedielM,

June, 1899, and AUenfot and NewroUtgUi, Oetober, 1899), a trained nurse

lived for fourteen years with a young woman who left her on four

diflferent occasions, but was each time induced to return
;

finally, how-

ever, she left and married, whereupon the nurse shot the husband, who
was not, however, fatally wounded. The culprit in this case had been

twice married, but had not lived with either of her husbands; it was
stated that h«r mother had died in an ai^lum, and that her brother had
committed suicide. She was charged with dism^erly conduct snd itned.

Homosexual relationships are also a cause of suicide among women.

Such a case was reported in Massachusetts early in 1901. (For the news-

paper report of this case I am indebted to Dr. G. J. Engelmann, of Boston.)

A girl of 21 had been tended during a period of nervous prostration,

ai^arently of hysterics! nature, by a friend and neighbor, 14 years her

senior, married and having duldrm. An intimate friendship grew up,

equally ardent on both sides. The mother of the younger woman and
the husband of the other took measures to put a stop to the intimacy,

and the girl was sent away to a distant city ; stolen interviews, how ever,

still occurred. Finally, when the obstacles became insurmountable, the

younger woman bought a revolver and deliberatdy shot hersdf in the
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temple, in preaence of her mother, dying imnwdiatoly. Though sometimea

thought to act rather strangely, she was a great favorite with all, hand-

some, very athletic, fond of all out-door sports, an energetic religious

worker, possessing a fine voice, and was an active member of many clubs

and socieiiea. The older woman belonged to an aristocratic family and

VM loved and respected by alL

It is noteworthy tlist such cues, in which women commit deeds of

violence as a result of homoseznel paasioii, certainly occur much mom
frequently in America than in Burope.

Yet we know comparatively little of sezual inveision in

woman; of the total number of recorded cases ol tliis abnor-

mality, now very considerable, only a small proportion are in

women, and the chief monographs on the enbject devote but

little space to women.*

I think there are several reasons for this. Notwithstanding

the severity with which homosexuality in women has been visited

in a few case;;, for the most part men seem to have been indif-

ferent toward it; when it has been made a crime or a cause for

divorce in men, it has usually been considered as no offense at

all in women.' Another reason is that it is less easy to detect in

women; we axe accustomed to a much greater familiarity and

intimacy between women thnn between men, and we are less apt

to suspect the existence of any abnormal passion. And allied

with this cause we have also to bear in mind the extreme igno-

rance and the extreme reticence of women regarding any abnor-

mal or even normal manifestation of their sexual life. A woman
may feel a high degree of sexual attraction for another woman
without realizing that her affection is sexual, and when she does

realize it she is nearly always very unwilling to reveal the nature

*Mo11^ chapter on homosexual phenomena fai women in the third
edition of his Kontrdre S>cxn<jlempflndinifj (ISOO) is, however, an im-

portant contribution to the scientific study of the subject, and thirteen

cases are narrated. Krafft-Ebing has devoted but little attention to
sezual inversion in women.

This apparently wide-spread opinion is represented by the remark
of a younf^ man in the last century (concerning the Lesbian friend of

the woman he wishes to marrj'), quoted in the Comte de Tilly's Souve-
tUrt: J'cvoue que c'est un genre de rivalitfi qui ne me dnnnA aueune
humeuri au ootUraire, cela m'cmuse et fd Vimmoralite d'm Hre,
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of her intimate experience, even with the adoption of preeau-

iionfly and although the fact may be pieeent to her that, by help-

ing to reveal the nature of her abnormality, she may be helping

to lighten the burden of it on other women. Among the numer-

ous confessions voluntarily sent to £LrafH>'Ebing there is not one

by a woman. There is, I think^ one other reason why sexual in-

version is less obvious in a woman. We have some reason to

believe that, while a slight degree of homosexuality is commoner
in women than in men, and is favored by the conditions under

which wom^ live, well-marked and fully-developed cases of in-

version are rarer in women than in men. This result would be

in harmony with the evidence as to the greater affectability of

the feminine organism to slight stimuli, and its lesser liability

to serious variation.^

The same kind of aberrations that are found among men
in lower races are also seen in women, though they are less fre-

quently recorded. In New Zealand it is stated on the authority

of Moerenhout (though I have not been able to find the refer-

ence) that the women practiced Lesbianism. In South America,

where inversion is common among men, we find similar phe-

nomena in women. Among Brazilian tribes GandavO* wrote:

—

'There are certain women amonf^ these Indians who determine to

be chaste and know no man. rtu so leave every womanly occupation

and imitate the men. They wear tlieir hair the same way as the men,

they go to war with them or hunting, bearing their bows; they continue

always in the company of men, and each has a vcnnan who serves her

and with whom she lives."

This has some analogy with the phenomena seen among
Korth American men. Dr. Holder, howevOT, who has car^uUy

studied the hoU, tells me that he has met no corresponding phe-

nomena in women.

In Bali, according to Jacobs,' homosexuality is almost as

»Se€ H. Ellis, Man and Woman, Chapters XIII and XV.
' Gandavo, quoted by Lomacco, AreMvio per VAntropolagiat 1888,

iasc. 1.

• Am quoted by Floss and Bartelfl» Dot WeSb, WM, B. 1, p. 8MK
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eommon among women as among men^ though it is more

secretly exercised; the methods of gratification adopted are

either digital or lingual^ or else by bringmg the parts together

(tribadism).

Baumann, whose notes on the occurrence of sexual inversion

among the male negro population of S^inribsr have been else-

where referred to, finds that it is not rare among women. Al-

though Oriental manners render it impossible for such women to

wear men's clothes openly, they do so in priyate, and are recog-

nized by other women by their man-like bearing, as also by the

fact that women's garments do not suit them. Th^ show a

preference for masculine occupations, and seek sexual satisfao*

tion among women who haTe the same inclinations, or else

among normal women, who are won over by presents or other

means. In addition to tribadism or cunnilingos, they sometimes

use an ebony or ivory phallus, with a kind of glana at one end,

or sometimes at both ends; in the latter case it can be used by

two women at once, and sometimes it has a hole bored through it

by which warm water can be injected; it is regarded as an Arab

invention, and is sometimes used by normal women shut up in

harems, and practically depriyed of sexual satisfaction.*

Among Arab women, according to Eocher, homosexual

practices are rare, though Teiy common among Arab men. In

Egypt, however, according to Godard, Eocher, and others, it is

almost fashionable, and every woman in &e harem has a

'friend." Among the negroes and mulattoes of French Creole

countries, according to Corre, homosexualify is very common.

"I know a lady of great beauty,'' be remarks, "a stranger in

Quadalupe and the mother of a family, who is obliged to stay

away from the markets and certain shops because of the excessive

admiration of mulatto women and negresses, and the impudent

invitations which they dare to address to her."' He refers to

several cases of more or less violent sexual attempts by women on

young colored girls of 12 or 14, and observes that such attempts

by men on children of their own sex are much rarer.

^ZHtschrlft fiir Ethnolofjie, H. 6, 1899, p. 669.
• Corre, Crime en Paya Creoles, 1889.
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In China (according to Ifatignon) and in Cochin China

(according to Lorion) homoaexuality does not appear to be com-

mon among women. In India, hovcTer^ it is probably as preva-

lent among women as it certainly is among men.

In the first edition of this work I quoted the opinion of Surgeon-

Major Buchanan, Superintendent of the Central Gaol of Bengal at

BhAgalpur, who informed me that he had never come across a case and
' Uiaft liii liead-gaoler htd never heud <rf mnA a tUng in twanty-flve

yean* ocperienee. Another dBoer in the Indian Medical Service assures

nM^ however, that there cannot be the least doubt as to the frequency of

homosexuality among women in India, either inside or outaide gaola. I

am indebted to him for the following notes on this point:

—

"That homosexual relationships are common enough among Indian

women is evidenced by the fact that the Hindustani language has five

worda to denote the trihade: (1) diffM, (8) gandkM, (8) ia'tar, (4)

ehapaUidt, and (6) ekapatbdss. The modus operandi is generally what
Martial calls geminos committere cunnoe, but sometimes a phallus, called

tabumh, is employed. The act itself ia called chapat or chapti, and the

Hindustani poets, Nazie, Rangtls, JAn Stihat, treat of Lesbian love very

extensively and sometimes very crudely. J&n Stihat, a woman poet, sings

to the effect tiiat intereonne with a woman by nieana of a phallus la to

be preferred to the satialaetion offered by a male lover. The oommon
euphemism employed when speaking of two tribades who live together,

is that they live apart.' So much for the literary evidence as to the

prevalence of what, mirahile dictu, Dr. Buchanan's gaoler was ignorant ot

"Now for facta. In the gaol of R. the superintendent discovered a

number of phalli in the females' inclosure; they were made of clay and

aunrdried and bore marka of nse. In the gaol of 8. was a woman who
(as ia nsoal with tribadea in India) wore male attire^ and waa well

known for her sexual prodlvitles. An examination revealed the follow-

ing: Face much lined, mammee of masculine type, but nipples elongated

and readily erectile; gluteal and iliac regions quite of masculine typo,

as also the thighs; clitoris, with enlarged glands, readily erectile; nymphse

thidcoied and enlaiged; vulTar orifice patent, fmr she had in early youth

been a proatitnte; the vdce waa almoat oontralta Her partner waa
of low type, but eminently feminine In configuration and manner. In

thia case I heard that 'the man' went to a local ascetic and begged

his intercession with the deity, so that she might impregnate her

partner. (The Hindoo medical works mention the possibility of a

woman uniting with another woman in sexual embraces and begetting

a bondeaa fitua.' Short Hiatorif of Arvmn MedieaH Stimos, p. 44.)

the town of D. there lived apart' two women, one a Brahmin*
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the other a grazier; their modus operandi was trihadism, aa an eye-

witness informed me. In S. I was called in to treat the widow of a

wealthy Mohammedan; I had orcasion to examine the pudenda, and

found what Martineau would have called the indelible stigmata of early

nwstiiilmtUHi and later Mpphiaiiu fflM adndttod the impaaehBiMit and

conlesMd tliat alie was on the beet of teme with her three remaikably-

well'fonned and good-looking handmaidens. This lady said that she

hegan mnsturbation at an early age, 'just like all other women,* and that

sapphism came after the age of puberty. Another Mohammedan woman
whom I knew, and who had a very large clitoris, told me that she had

been initiated into Leabian love at 12 by a neighbor and had inter-

mittently practiced it ever eince. I might aleo initaace two afsters of

the gardener easte, both widowe, who lived apart' and indolged in

aimultaneous sapphism.

"That sometimes tlie actors in tribadism are most vigorous is shown

by the fact that, in the central gaol of , swelling of the vulva was

admitted to have been caused by the embraces of two female convicts.

The aubordinate who told me this mentioned it quite ineidentaUy while

relating hie ocperiencea ae hos^tal airfstant at this gaoL When I

queetioned him he stated that the woman, whom he was called to treat,

told him that she c(m]'\ never 'satisfy herself with men, but only with

women. He added that tribadism was 'quite common in the gaoL'

"

The foregoing sketch may serve to show that homosexual

practices certainly, and probably definite sexual inversion, are

very wide-spread among women in very many and various parts

of the world, though it probable that, as among men, there are

variations—geographical, racial, national, or social—in the fre-

quency or intensity of its obvious manifestations. Thus, in

the last century, Casanova remarked that the women of Pro-

vence arc specially inclined to Lusbianism.

In prisons and lunatic asylums in Europe homosexual prac-

tices flourish among the women fully as much, it may probably

be said, as among the men. There is, indeed, some reason for

supposing that these phenomena are here sometimes even more
decisively marked than among men.^ Such manifestations are

*In a Spanish prison, not many years ago, when a new governor
endeavored to reform the homosexual manners of the women, the latter
made his post so uncomfortable that he was compelled to resign. Salillas,

Tida Penal en Espana, asserts that all the evidence shows the extraor-
dinary expansion of Lesbian love in prieoni. The flwferst Hoir^nMm
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often very morbid, and doubtless often veiy vicious; I have no

light to throw upon them, and I do not propose to consider them.

With girls, as with boys, it is in the school, at the evolution

of puherty, that homosexuality first shows itself. It may orig-

inate either in a way mainly peripheral or mainly central,

though both these elements must usually be more or less com-

bined. In the first case, two children^ perhaps when close to

each other in bed, more or less unintentionally generate in each

other a certain amount of sexual irritation, which they foster by

mutual touching and kissing. This is a spurious kind of homo-

sexuality; it is merely the often precocious play of the normal

instinct, and has no neceBsary relation to true sexual inyersion.

In the girl who is congenitaUy predisposed to homosexuality it

will continue and develop; in the majority it will be forgotten

as quiddy as possible, not without shame, in the presence of the

normal object of sexual love.

I may quote as fairly typical the following observation supplied

by a lady who cannot be called inverted: "Like so many other children

and girls, I was first taught self-indulgence by a girl at school, and I

paaaed on my knowledge to osie or two othen, with one of whom I

rememlier oaoe, when we were juet rizteen, ependhig the ni|^t eenmaUj.

Wo were horribly aahamed after, and that was the only time. When I

was only eight there was a girl of thirteen who liked to play with my
body, and taught me to play with hers, though I rather disliked doing so.

We slept together, and this went on at intervals for six months. These

things, for the eake of getting enjoyment, and not with any passion, are

not nncommon with dilldren, but leea eommon, I tiilnk, than people eome-

timee imagine. I believe I could recall without much difficulty the

number of times such thinfrs happened with me. In the case I men-

tioned when I did for one night feel—or try to excite in myself and

my girl-companion of sixteen—sensual passion, we had as little children

Blept together a few times and done theee things, and meeting after an
abeence, juat at that age, recalled our ohildiah memoriea, and were carried

away by eerual Impnlee* But I ntwt felt any peculiar affection or

paeiion for her even at the time, nor ahe for me. We only Mt that onr

receive masculine names—Pepe, Chulo, Bernardo, Valiente; new-comers
are eurrounded in the court-yard by a crowd of lascivious women, who
overwhelm them with honeyed compliments and gallantries and promises
of protection, the most robust virago having m<Mt successes; a single day
and ntght complete the initiation.
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waroal natixre was strong at the time, and had betrayed us into Mnne-

thing wc were ashamed of, and, therefore, we avoided letfirg OTirselves

Bleep too close after that day. I think we disliked each other, and were

revolted whenever we thought of that night, feeling that each had

d^praded the other and herself."

This kind of homosexuality is specially fostered by those em-

ployments which keep women in constant association, not only

by day, but often at night also, without the company of men.

This is, for instance, the case with the female servants in large

hotels, among whom homosexual practices haye been found very

common.^ Laycock, many years ago, noted the prevalence of

manifestations of this kind, which he regarded as hysterical,

among seamstresses, lace-makers, etc., confined for long hours in

close contact to one another in heated rooms. The circumstances

under which numbers of young women are employed during the

day in large shops and factories, and sleep in the establishment,

two in a room or even two in a bed, are ^Torable to the develop-

ment of homosexual practices.

In England it is addom tiiat anyone earea to investigate these phe>

nomena, though they certainly eidst. They have been more thoroughly

studied elsewhere. Thus, in Rome Niceforo, who studied various aspects of

tho lives of the working classes, sucpopded in obtaining much precise in-

torniation conceniin<^ the manners and ( ustoins of tlie young girls in dress-

making and t;iiluring work-rooms. He remarks that few of those who
see the 'Virtuous daughters of the people/' often not more than twelve

years old, walking along the streets with the dress-maker's hoz under

their arm, modestly tient head and virginal air, realize the intense sexual

prp-orcupation'^ oft«>n underlying these appearances. In the work-rooms

the conversation perpetually revolves around soxual subjects in the

absence of the miatresa or forewoman, and even in her presence the slang

tliat prevaOs in the work-rooms leads to dialogues with a double meaning.

A state of sexual exdtement ia thus aroused whieh sometimes relieves

itself mentally hy psyebic onanism, sometimes by sraie form <tf maaturba-

' I quote the following from a private letter written in Switzerland:

"An English resident has told me that his wife has lately had to send
away her parlor-maid (a pretty girl) bemuse she was always taking in

strange women to sleep with lier. T asked if she had been taken from
hotel sprsice, and found, as T expcrted, that she had. Hut neither my
friend nor his wife suspected the real cause of these nocturnal visits."
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tion; one girl admitted to Niceforo that by allowing her thoughts to

dwell on the subject while at \vork she sometimes produced physical

sexual excitement often as four times a day. (See also H. Ellis,

8tudie9 in fke Paiftihology of Sex, vdlniiie U, "Auto-erotiam.'') Soim-

tiuciy however, a vague kinA of homoaexiiality is produeed, the girl^,

excited by their own thoughts and their coiiTenatioii, being still further

excited by contact with each other. "In summer, in one work-room, some

of the girls wear no drawers, and they unbutton their bodices, and '.vork

with crossed legs, more or less uncovered. In this position the girls

draw nemr and inapeot one another; aome boast of thdr white legs, and
then the petticoats are raised altogether for mora eareful eompariaon.

Many enjoy this inspection of nuditj, and esperience real aezual pleaamw;

From midday till 2 p.m., during the hours of greatest heat, when all are

in this condition, and the mistress, in her chemise (and sometimes, with

no shame at the workers' presence, even without it), falls asleep on the

sofa, all the girls, vHtJtout one exception, masturbate themselves. The
heat aeema to diarpea their deaires and morbidly aronae all thair aanaaa.

The Tolnptuoua anotiona» rettrained during the reet of the day, break

out with hnreaiatible force; stimulated by the spectacle of each oQiar'B

nnkpdTies<», Rome ])lace their legs together and thus heighten the spasm

by the illusion of contact with a man." In this way they reach mutual

masturbation. "It is noteworthy, however," Niceforo points out, "that

theaa eouplea for mutual masturbittioii are never Lesbian eouples. Tri>

badiam ia altogether absent firom the faelories and work-rooms." He ersn

believes that it does not exist among g^rls of the working dass. He
further describes how, in another work-room, durinrr the hot hours of

the day in punimer, when no work is done, some of the girls retire into

the fitting room, and, having fastened their chemises round their legs and

thighs with pins, so as to imitate trousers, play at being men and pre-

tend to have intercourse with the others. (Hicefoio, JTI Oeryo, cap. vi,

1807, Turin.) I bare reproduced these defadls Ihnn Niceforo^s careful

study because, although they may seem to be trivial at some points, tb^
clearly bring out the very important distinction between a merely

spurious homosexuality and true inversion. The amusements of these

young girls may not be considered eminently innocent or wholesome, but,

on the other hand, they are not radically morbid or vidoiis. They are

strictly, and even eoasdously, play; tii^ are dominated by the thought

tiiat the true sexual ideal is normal relationship with a man, and th^
would certainly disappear in the presence of a man.

It must be remembered that Niceforo'a observations were made
among girls who ^\ ere mostly young. In the large factories, where many
adult women are employed, the phenomena tend to be of much less trivial

and playful eharaeter. At Wolvorbampton, some years ago, the ease was
rsportad of a woman, in a galvanising "stor^," who after diniwr indeosntly
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assaulted a girl who was a new hand. Two younj^ women held the victim

down, and this seems to show that homosexual vice was here common
and recognized. No doubt, this case is exceptional in its brutality.* It

fbrowa, howevar, a tlgikiJieant Ught on the oonditloiu prerailing in Ams-

torifls. Li Spain, in tlie largt factotieB wImm many adult women an «m-

ployvd, wpecially in tht great tobacco-factory at Seville, Lesbian relation*

ships seem to be not uncommon. Here the women work in an atmosphere

which in summer is so hot that they throw off the greater part of their

clothing, to such an extent that a bell is rung whenever a visitor is

introduced into a work-room, in order to warn the workers. Such an

aiTirtnunent predispoees to the formation of homoaezttal rdaticmdiipB.

When I was in Spain a few years ago an inddent occurred at tte Seville

Fllbrica de Tahaooa which attracted much attention in the newspapers,

and, thougli it was regarded as unusual, it throws light on the life of the

workers. One morning as the women were entering the work-room and

amid the usual scene of animation changing their Manila shawls for the

ligbt costume worn during wwk, one drew out a small elasp-knifs and,

attaddng another, rapidly inflicted six or seven wounds on her foce and

neck, threatenii^ to kill anycme who approached. Both these cigarreras

were sxiperior workers, engaged in the most skilled kind of work, and

had been at the factory for many years. In appearance they were

described as presenting a striking contrast: The aggressor, who was 48

years of age, was of masculine air, tall and thin, with an expression of

firm determination on her wrinkled face; the victim, on the othw hsnd,

whose age was 30, was plump and good looking and of pleasing dis-

position. The reason at first assigned for the attack by the younger

woman was that her mother had insulted the elder woman's son. It

appeared, however, that a close friendship had existed between the two

women, that latterly the younger woman had formed a friendship with

the forewoman of her work>room, and that the elder woman, animated

by Jealousy, then resolved to murder both ; tiiis design was frustrated, in

part by the younger woman refusing to go aside with her and in part

by the accidental absence of the forewoman that day.

There is reason to believe that homosexual relationships are not un-

common among Spanish women. Thus the characteristic dances of Spain

are perftemed by young women who never sell their persons, but who are

said fkequently to form homosexnsl relationships among themselves.

* It would certainly not be easy to parallel it outside England. It

Is such eases as these which have fed to the view that brutality is a
.special English characf eri^lic. Tliis view is maintained, for instance, with
much wealth of illustrative examples, by Dr. Eugen Dtlhren in a history
of sexual life in England, on the whole by no means unsympathetic, Da9
f]eftr7ilrcht.slrhrn in England, 1001, B. 1, pp. 8 rt 8cq. I may refer also
to the conduct of youths in London warehouses, as already illustrated

(p. 47).
s
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In iheaters the abnomal sfizoality Btimiilated by this asso-

ciation in work is oompUeated by the general tendency for homo-
sexuality to be oonnected with dramatic aptitude^ a point to

which I shall have to refer later on. I am indebted to a friend

for the following note: 'Tlssslonate friendships among girls^ from

the most innocent to the most ekborate ezcnisions in the direc-

tion of Lesbos, are extremely common in theaters, both among
aetreeses and, even more, among chorus- and ballet- girls. Here
the peU-mell of the dressing-rooms, the wait of perhaps two

hours between the performances, during which all the girls are

cooped up, in a state of inaction and of excitement, in a few

crowded dressing-rooms, afford every opportunity for the growth

of this particular kind of sentiment. In most of the theaters

there is a little circle of girls, somewhat avoided by the others,

or themselves careless of further acquaintanceship, who profess

the most unbounded devotion to one another. Most of these

girls are equally ready to flirt witli the opposite sex, but I know

certain ones among them wbo will scarcely speak to a man, and

who are never seen without their particular 'pah or 'chum/ who,

if she gets moved to another theater, will come around and wait

for licr friend at the stage-door. But here, again, it is but sel-

dom that the experience is carried very far. The fact is that the

English girl, especially of the lower and middle classes, whether

she has lost her virtue or not, is extremely fettered by conven-

tional notions. Ignorance and habit are two restraining influ-

ences from the carrj'ing out of this particular kind of perversion

to its logical conclusions. It is, therefore, among the upper

ranks, alike of society and of prostitution, that Lesbianism is

most definitely to be met with, for here we have much greater

liberty of action, and much greater freedom from prejudices."

The cases in which the source is mainly central, rather than

peripheral, nevertheless merge into the foregoing, with no clear

line of demarkation. In such cases a school-girl or young woman
forms an ardent attachment for another girl, probably somewhat

older than herself, often a schoolfellow, sometimes her school-

mistress, upon whom she will lavish an astonishing amount of

affection and devotion. This affection may or may not be re-
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tamed; usually the retuni conBists of a gracious acceptance of

the affectionate semces. The girl who eipends this wealth of

derotion is surcharged with emotion, but she is often uncon-

scious of or ignorant of the sexual impulse, and she seeks for no

form of sexual satisfaction. Kissing and the privilege of sleep-

ing with the friend are, howeyer, sought^ and at such times it

often happens that eren the comparatiTdy unresponsiTe friend

feels more or less definite sexual emotion (pudendal turgescence,

with secretion of mucus and iuToluntary twitching of the neigh-

boring muscles), though little or no attailion may be paid to this

phenomenon, and in the common ignorance of girls concerning

sex-matters it may not be understood. In some cases there is an

attempt either instinctive or intentional, to deyelop the sexual

feeling by close embraces and kissing. This rudimentary kind

of homosexual relationship is, I belieye, more common among
girls than among boys, and for this there are seyeral reasons:

(1) a boy more often has some acquaintance with sexual phe-

nomena, and would frequently regard such a relationship as un-

manly; (2) the girl has a stronger need of affection and self-

devotion to another person than a boy has; (3) she has not, un-

der our existing social conditions which compel young women to

hold the opposite sex at arm's length, the same opportunities of

finding an outlet for her sexual emotions; while (4) conventional

propriety recognizes a considerable degree of physical intimacy

between girls, thus at once encouraging and cloaking the mani-

festations of homosexuality.

The ardent attachments which girls in schools and colleges

form to each other and to their teachers constitute a subject

which is of considerable psychological interest and of no little

practical importance. These girlish devotions, on the border-

land between friendship and sexual passion, are foimd in all

countries where girls are segregated for educational purposes, and

their symptoms are, on the whole, singularly uniform, though

they vary in intensity and character to some extent, from time to

time and from place to place, sometimes assuming an epidemic

form. They have been most carefully studied in Italy, where

Obid and Marchesini—an alienist and a psychologist working in
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conjunction—haTe analyzed the phenomena with remarkable in-

sight and delicacy and much wealth of illnstratiye material.*

But exactly the same phenomena are eTeiywhere found in Eng-
lish girls' schools^ even of the most modem type^ and in some of

the large American women's colleges they have sometimes be-

come so acute as to cause much anxiety.' .

These passionate friendships, of a more or less uncon-

sciously sexual character^ are also common, even outside and

beyond school-life. It frequently happens that a ponod during

which a young woman falls in love at a distance wiili some young

man of her acquaintance alternates with periods of intimate at-

tachment to a friend of her own sex. No congenital inyersion

is usually inyolved. It generally happens, in the end, either that

relationship with a man brings the normal impulse into per-

manent play or the steadying of the emotions in the stress of

practicsl life leads to a knowledge of the real nature of such

feelings and a consequent distaste for them. In some cases^ on

the other hand, such relationships, especially when formed after

school-life, are fairly permanent. An energetic emotional

woman, not usually beautiful, will perhaps be devoted to an-

other who may have found some rather specialized life-work, but

who may be very unpractical^ and who has probably a very feeble

sexual instinct; she is grateful for her friend's devotion, but may
not actively reciprocate it. The actual specific sexual phenomena

generated in such cases vary very greatly. The emotion may be

latent or unconscious; it may be all on one side; it is often more

or less recognized and shared. Such cases are on the border-

land of true sexual inversion, but they cannot be included within

its region. Sex in tliese relationships is scarcely the essential

and fundamental element; it is more or less subordinate and

parasitic. Tliere is often a semblance of a sex-relationship from

the marked divergence of the friends in physical and psychic

qualities, and the nervous development of one or both the friends

* Obiei and MarelieBizii, L« "An^/fMf* <IC CoUegio, Rome, 1898.

*Soe Appendix D. in which I have briefly suinmarized the result of

fhe investigation by Obici and Marchesini, and also brought forward ob-

nrvatioiia concerning English colleges.
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18 often slightly abnoimal. We haye to regard Bach xelationahipB

as hjpertrophied friendahipB, the hypertrophy being due to un-

employed sexual instinct.

For many of the remarks which I have to make regarding

tme inversion in women I am not able to bring forward the

justificatory individual instances. I possess a considerable

amount of information, bui^ owing to the tendencies already

mentioned, this information is, for the most part, more or less

fragmentaiy, and, when it is more complete I am not always free

to use it.

A class of women to be first mentioned, a class in which

homosexuality, while fairly distinct, is only slightly marked, is

formed by the women to whom the actiyely inverted woman is

most attracted. These women differ, in the first place, from the

normal, or average, woman in that tiiey are not repelled or dis-

gusted by lover-like advances ^m persons of their own sex.

They are not usually attractive to the average man, though to

this rule tiiere are many exceptions. Their faces may be plain

or ill made, but not seldom they possen good figures: a point

which is apt to carry more weight with the inverted woman than

beauty of face. Their sexual impulses are seldom well marked,

but they are of strongly affectionate nature. On the whole, they

are women who are not very robust and well developed, physic-

ally or nervously, and who are not well adapted for child-bearing,

but who still possess many excellent qualities and they are al-

ways womanly. One may, perhaps, say that they are the pick

of the women whom the average man would pass by. No doubt,

this is often the reason why they are open to homosexual ad-

vances, but I do not think it is tiie sole reason. So &r as they

may be said to constitute a class, they seem to possess a genuine,

though not precisely sexual, preference for women over men,

and it Is this coldness, rather than lack of charm, which often

renders men rather indifferent to them.

The actively inverted woman differs from tiie woman of the

class just mentioned in one fairly essential character: a more

or less distinct trace of masculinity. She may not be, and fre-

quently is not, what would be called a "mannish'' woman, for
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the latter may imitate men on grounds of taste and habit uncon-

nected with sexual perversion, while in the inverted woman tiie

masculine traits are part of an organic instinct which she by no
means always wishes to accentuate. The inverted woman's mas-

culine element may, in the least degiee^ consist only in the fact

that she makes advances to the woman to whom she is attracted

and treats all men in a cool, direct manner^ which may not ex-

clude comradeship, but which excludes every sexual relationship,

whether of passion or merely of coquetry. Usually the inverted

woman feels absolute indifference toward men, and not seldom

repulsion. And this feeling, as a rule, is instinctively recipro-

cated by men.

Casb XXXDL^Mm 8., aged 88, livixig in a dty of tli« United

States of America, a biuinen woman of line intelligence, prominent in

professional and literary circles. Her general health is good, but she

belongs to a family in ^^hieh there is a marked neuropathic element

She is of rather phlegmatic temperament, well poised, always perfectly

calm and adf-poawnod, nfhir retiring in diaposition, with gentle, dig-

nified bearing.

She says she cannot care for men, but that all htt life has been

"glorified and made beautiful by friendship with women," whom she

loves as a man loves women. Her character is, however, well disciplined,

and her friends arc not aware of the nature of her affections. She tries

not to give all her love to one person, and endeavors (as she herself

ezpreises it) to use this '^ft of loving" as a stepping-etone to

moital and epiritiial attainments. She it deseribed bj <m6 who lias

known her for several years as "having a high nature, and instincts

unerringly toward high things."

Case XL.—Miss M., aged 29, the daughter of Knglish parents (both

musicians), who were both of what is described as "intense" tempera-

ments, and there is a neurotic element ia the family; she is hcndf,

however, free from nerroiu disease. At birth she was very small. In

a portrait takm at the age of 4 the nose, mouth, and ears are ab

normally large, and she wears a lifflo hoy's hat. As a child shp did

not care for dolls or for prett y clot lies, and often wondered why
otlier children found so much pleasure in them, "As far back as my
memory goes," she writes, "I cannot recall a time when I was not

different from other ohildrai. I felt bored when other little girls

caflM to play irith me^ though I was never rough or boisterous in

my sports." Sewing was distasteful to her. Still she eared Httle
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more for the pustiines ol boys, and ioimd her favorite auuacmcut in

leading, especially adTentnm and iaiiy-taleai 81ia was always quiet,

timid, and df-confldoua. Tha inatisct flnt nada ite appcaianoe in tha

latter part of her eighth or the first part of her ninth yaar. She was

strongly attracted by the face of a teacher who used to appear at a side-

window on the second floor of the school-building and ring a bell to

summon the children to their classes. The teacher's face seemed very

beautiful, Imt sad, and aha thom^ht abont htr oontiiiiiaJlj. A ymr later

this teacher was married and left the sdiool, and the Impiessioii gradually

faded away. The next feeUngs were ocperienced when she was about

eleven years of age. A young lady came to visit a next-door neighbor,

and made so profound an impression on the child that she was ridiculed

by her playmates for preferring to sit in a dark corner on the lawn—where

she might watch this young lady—rather than to play games. Being a

sensitive child, after this experience she was careful not to reveal her

feelings to anyone. She felt inttinctiTely that in this she was different

from others Her sense of beauty devdoped early, but there was always

an indefinable feeling of melancholy associated with it. The twilight, a

dark night when the stars shone brightly, these had a very depressing

effect upon her, but possessed a strong attraction nevertheless, and pict-

ures appealed to her. At the age of 12 she fell in love with a schoolmate,

and wept bltterfy because they could not be confirmed at the same time.

The face of this friend reminded her of one of Dolce's Madonnas which she

loved. Later on she loved another friend very dearly, and devoted herself

to her care; and upon the death of this friend, eight years afterward, she

resolved never to let her heart go out to anyone again. Specific physical

gratification plays no part in these relationships. "I have been able," she

writes, "successfully to master the desire for a more perfect and complete

expresrion of my feeUngs, and I have done so without serioua detriment to

my health." *^ love few people," she writes again, "but in these instancaa

when I have permitted my heart to go out to a friend I have always

experienced most exalt<'d feelings, and have been made better by thom

morally, mentally, and spiritually. Love is with me a religion. The

very nature of my affection for my friends precludes the poeubility of

any element entering into it which is not absolutely pure and sacred.**

^th regard to her attitude toward the oth«r sex, she writes: **1

have never felt a dislike for men, but have good rnmrades. among them.

During my childhood I associated with both girls and boys, enjoying

them all, but wondering wliy the girls cared to flirt with boys. Later

in life I have had other friendships with men, some of whom cared for

me, much to my regret, for, natnnlly, I do not care to marry.**

She is a musician, and herself attributes her nature in part to her

artistic temperament. She is of good intelligence, and always stood

well in her classes, but the development of the intellectual &cultiea is
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omewhAt onftTen. While weak in mathematics, she shows remarkable

talent for Tarions bnuichas (rf physical sdeiiM, to whidi of lat» yean
he hM devoted hered^ but has always been hampered by this defldaioy

in nathematics. She is small^ though her features are rather large.

Medical examination shows a small vagina and orifice, though scarcely,

perhaps, abnormally so in proportion to her size. A further more detailed

examination has recently been made in connection with the present his-

toiy (though not at my instance) by an obstetric physidan of high

standing, and I am indebted to his kindness for the fallowing notes:

—

"Anatomimlly IflsB M. is very near being a normal woman. Her
pelvic measnrements axe about normal, being:

—

Bis ant. superior q^inet 9i inches.

Bis iliac crests 10} inches.

Bi-greater trochanteric 12 inches.

External conjugate 7 inches.

Height 6 feet 4 inehes.

Neck {
Around its base 18| inches.

| On level with cricoid cartilage. Hi inches.

( About the larynx Hi inchei.

"Be^al OrganB^ia) Internal: Uterus and ovaries appear normal.

(b) External: Small clitoris, with this irregularity, tiiat the lower folds

of the labia minora, instead of uniting one with the other and forming

the frenum, are extended upward alon<^ the sides of the clitoris, while

the upper folds are poorly developed, furnishing the clitoris with a very

scant hood. The labia majora depart from normal conformation in being

fuller in tiieir posterior lialf than in their antwior part, so that yrhva

the aubject ia in the supine position they sag, as it were, presenting a

slight resemblance to fleshy sacs, but in substance and structure they

feel normal.

"The deviations mentioned are all I am able to note from the strictly

normal form and shape of these organs.

The general conformation of tlw body is feminine^ But with arms,

palms up, extended in front of her with inner sides of bands toueh&ig,

she cannot bring the inner sides of forearms together, as nearly evoy
woman can. showing that the feminine angle of arm if( Inst. The breasts

are of fair size, and the nipples readily respond to titillation. Tifillation

of the sexual organs receives no response at all. [This does not show

that the sexual sense is lost, but proves tiie absence of any habits vi

excessive sexual excitement leading to sexual hyperesUieiia.] I am per^

suaded, however, that Ifiaa M. poaaeases the aexual aense to a very marked

degree."
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She is left-handed and shows a better development throughout on

the left side. She ia quiet and dignified, but h&& many boyish tricks ol

munMr and ipeedi whieti aaem to be iastinotivs; die tries to mUk
heneU eontibraally, however, in order to avoid them, effeeting femiiiiiie

waye and feminine interests, but always being eonscions ol an effort in

so doing.

Miss M. can see nothing wrong in her feelings; and, until, a year

ago, she came across the translation of Krairt-Ebiug's book, she had no

idea "that feelings like mine were 'under the ban of society' as he puta

it, or were considered iinnatnral and depraved." 8ho would like to help

to bring light on the subject and to lift the shadow from other lives.

Can XLL—Miss B., aged 26. Among her brothers and sisters, one

is of neurotic temperament and another is inverted. She is herself per-

fectly healthy. She has no repugnance to men, and would even like to

try marriage, if the union were not permanent, but, except in one in-

stance, she has novw fdt any sexual attraction to a man. Jn this excep-

tional instance she soon realised that she was not adapted for heterosexual

relationshipB, and broke off the engagement she had formed.

She is attracted to women of various kinds, tlinnrrh she recognizes

that there are some women to whom only men are attructod. Some years

since she had a friend to whom she was very strongly attached, but the

physical manifestations do not appear to have become very pronounced.

Sines then her thoughts have been mudi occupied by sevi»al women to

whom she has made advances, which have not been mcouraged to pass

beyond ordinary friendship. In one case, however, she has formed an

intimate relationsliip with a girl somewhat younger than herself, and a

very feminine personality, who accepts Miss IJ.'a ardent love with pleasure,

but in a passive manner, and who does not consider that the relationship

would stsnd in the way of her marrying, though she would on no account

tdl her husband. The relationship has for the first time aroused Miss B.'8

latent sexual emotions. She seems to find sexual satisfaction in kissing

and embracing her friend's body, but there appears to be no orgasm. Thia

relationship has made a considerable change in lier, and rendered her

radiant and happy. In her behavior toward men Miss B. reveals no

ssxual shyness. Men are not usually attracted to her.

There is nothing striking in her appearance; het parson and man*
ners, though careless, are not conspicuously man-like. 8he is fond of

exerdse, smokes a good deal, and has artistic tastes.

In the next case the inversion is more fully developed:~

CaiSB XLn^lfiss H., sged 30. Among her paternal relatives &Hre

is a tenctency to eccentricity and to nervous disesse. Her giandfather

drank; her father waa eeoentrie and hypodumdriaeal, and suffered from
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obsesaions. Her mother and mother's relaiiTes ure entirely healthy, and
normal in disposition.

At the age of 4 she liked to see the nates of a little girl who lived

near. When ihe waa about the nurse-maidt aittiog in the fidda, need

to play with her own parts, and told her to do likewise, saying it would
make a baby come{ she occasionally touched herself in consequence, but

without producing any efTect of any kind. When she was about 8 she

used to see various nurse-maids uncover their children's sexual parts and

show them to eacli other. She used to think about this when alone, and

also about whipping. She never eared to play with dona, and In her

games always took the part of a man. Her first mdimentaiy sez-fceiings

appeared at the age of 8 or 9, and were associated with dreams of whip-

ping and being whi]ii)ed, which were most vivid between the ages of 11

and 14, when they died away on the appearance of affection for girls.

She menstruated at 12.

Her earliest alfection, at the age of 13, was for a schoolfellow, a

graceful, coquettish girl with long golden hair and blue eyes. Her affec-

tion displayed itself in performing all sorts of small services fbr this girl,

in constantly thinking about her, and in feeling delidously grateful for

the smallest return. At the age of 14 she had a similar passion for a
cousin ; she used to look forward with ecstasy to her visits, and especially

to the rare occasions when. the cousin slept with her; her excitement

was then so great that she couid not sleep, but there was no conscious

seznal excitement. At the age of 16 or 16 she fell in love with another

cousin; her ezporiences with this prl were ftill of ddicious sensations;

if the cousin only touched her neck, a thrill went through her body

which she now regards as sexual. .Apiun, at 17, she had an overwhelm

ing, passionate fascination for a schoolfellow, a pretty, commonplace

girl, whom ahe idealized and etherealized to an extravagant extent. This

pasdon was so violent that her health was, to some extent, impaired;

but it waa purely nnsdflsh, and there was nothing sexual in it. On
leaving school at the age of 19 she met a girl of about the same age as

herself, very womanly, but not much attracted to men. This girl became

very much attached to her, and sought to gain her love. After some time

Miss H, was attracted by this love, partly from the sense of power it

gave her, and an intimate relation grew up. This relation became vaguely

physical, Wm H. taking the initiative, but her friend desiring audi rela*

tions and takii^ extreme pleaanre in them; they used to touch and Idas

each other tenderly (especially on the mons veneris), with equal ardor.

They each experienced a strong pleasurable feeling in doing this, and

sexual erethism, but no orgasin, and it does not appear that this ever

occurred. Their general behavior to each other was that of lovers, but

tiiey en^vored, as Utr as possible, to hide tiiis laet tnm the world,

lliia relation lasted for several years, and would liave continued, had not
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Miss H.'b friend, from religions and moral scruples, put an end to the

physical relatioiuhipw MU» H. had been very well and happy during

thii rdatioiiihip; this interfnoMse vitli it Mems to have exerted a die-

turbiiig influence, and aleo to liave aroused her sexual desires^ though
she was still scarcely conscious of their real nature. Soon afterward

another girl of voluptuous type made love to Miss H., to which the

latter yielded, giving way to her feelings as well as to her love of domina*

tion. She was afterward ashamed ui this episode, though the physical

demokt in it had remained vague and indefinite. Her remorse ivas so

great that when her Mend, repenting her scruples, implored her to let

their relationship be on the same footing as of old, Miss H., in her turn,

resisted every efTort to restore the physical relation. She kept to this

resolution for some years, and sought to divert her thoughts into intel-

lectual channels. When she again formed an intimate relationship it was
with a congenial friend, and lasted for several years.

She has nevor masturbated. Oecationally, but very rardy, she has

had dreams of riding seoompanied by pleasurable sexual emotion (she

cannot recall any actual experience to suggest this, though fond of

riding). She lins never had any kind of sexual dreams about a man; of

late years she lias occasionally had erotic dreams about women.

Her feeling toward men is not in the slightest degree sexual, and

she has nevCT had the slightest attraction toward a man. She likes them
as good comrades, as men like each other. She much enjoys the eodety

of men, but simply on account of their intellectual attraction. Her feel*

ing toward marriage has always boon one of absolute repugnance. She

can, however, imagine a man whom she could love or marry.

She is attracted to womanly women, sincere, reserved, pure, but

courageous in character. She is not attracted to intellectual women, but

at the same time cannot endure silly women. The phj^cal qudities

that attract her most are not so much beauty ot fMC as graceful, but

not too slender, a body w ith beautiful curves. The women she is drawn

to are usually somewhat younger than herself. Women are much at-

tracted to her, and without any ellort on her part. She likes to take the

active and protecting rOle with them. She is herself energetic in charac-

ter, and with a somewhat neurotic temperament

She finds soual satlsfsetion in tenderiy touching, caieisii^, and
kissing the loved one's body. (There is no OttimlllJi^, which she rsgsrds

with abliorrence.) She feelf? more tendemeps than passion. There is a

high degree of sexual erethism when kissing, but orgasm is rare and is

produced by lying on the friend or by the friend lying on her, without

any special contact She likes being herself kissed, but not so much as

taking the active part

She beUeres that homosexual love is morally right when it Is really

part of a person's nature, and provided that the nature of h(Hnos«u^
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love ia ahvayF made plain to the object of such affection. She does not

approve of it as a mere rnakeshift, or exprpssion nf sensuality, in normal

women. She has sometimes resisted the sexual expression of her feelings,

ciloe for years at a time, but always in vain. The effect on her of lovlug

women to dtotiiictly good, ihe asMrt^ Iwth ^iritually and physically,

wlule repccMioii leads to morUdity and hyateria. Bbit has suffered much
tnm neurasthenia at various periods, but under appropriate treatment

it has slowly diminished. The inverted instinct is too deeply rooted to

eradicate, but it is well under control.*

The chief characteristic of the sexually inverted woman is

a certain degiee of masculinity. As I have already pointed out,

a woman who is inclined to adopt the ways and garments of men
is by no means necessarily inverted. In the volume of Women
Adventurers, edited by Mrs. Norman for the Adventure Series,

there is no trace of inversion; in most of these cases, indeed,

love for a man was precisely the motive for adoptins^ male

garments and manners. Again, Colley Gibber's daughter,

Charlotte Charke, a boyish and vivacious woman, who spent

much of her life in men's clothes, and ultimately wrote a lively

volume of memoirs, appears never to have been attracted to

women, though women were often attracted to her, believing her

to be a man; it is, indeed, noteworthy that women seem, with

special frequency, to fall in love with disguised persons of their

own sez.^ There is, however, a very pronounced tendency among

*The most comp]etely recordnd case of sexual inversion in a woman
is that of the Hungarian Countess Sarolta V., whose false marriage with
a young woman attracted mueh notice in the papers a few yean ago. I

regard this case as in most respects so typical (excepting only as regards

the fraud which led to its publicity) that I have summarized it rather

fully in Appendix E, basing my account chiefly on the Tery full medico-
legal report of the case pultlinlu d a f(w yi ;irs ago by Dt, OL Bimbftcher
in Friedreich's Blatter fiir gerichtliche Medioin.

* A very interesting example of a woman with an frresisttble impulae
to adopt men's clothing and load a man's life, hut who did not, so far

as is known, possess any sexual impulses, is that of Mary Frith, com-
monly called Moll Cutpurse, who lived in Ix>ndon at the beginning of the
seventeenth century. The Life and Death of Mrs. Mary Frith appeared
in 1662; Middleton and Rowley also made her the heroine of their de-

lightful comedy, The Roaring Qirl (Mermaid Series, Middleton'a Plays,

volume ii), Mmewhat idealising her, however. She seems to have be-
longed to a neurotic and eccenlric ««n(k; 'Vach nf the family," her

biographer says, "had his particular freak." As a child, she only cared
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sexually inYerted women to adopt male attire when piactioable.

In auch cases male garments aie not usually regarded as deaiiable

chiefly on account of practical conyenience^ nor even in order to

make an impression on other women, but because the wearer

feels more at home in them. Thus, Moll mentions the case of a

young goYcmess of sixteen who, while still unconseioua of her

sexual perversion, used to find pleasure, when everyone was out

of the hooisc; in putting on the clothes of a youth belonging to

the family.

A few cases have been recorded of inverted women who have spent

the greater part of their lives in men's clothing and been generally re-

garded as men. I may cite the case of Lucy Ann Slater, alUis the Rev.

Joeeph Lobdell, recorded by Dr. Wise (Alienist and Neurologist, 1883).

She was matcuUne in ehuaoter, features, and attire. In early life aha

married and had a child, hut had no affection for her husband, who
eventually left her. As umial in auch cases, her masculine habits appeared

in early childhood. She was expert with the rifle, lived the life of a

trapper and hunter among the Indians, and was known as the ''Female

Hunter of Long Lddy." She published a book regarding those experi-

mcee. I have not been able to see it, but it ia laid to be quaint and

well written. She regarded hereelf aa practically a man, and became

attached to a young woman of good education, who had also been de

serted by her husband. The alTrction waa stronj^ and emotional, and, of

course, without deception. It was interrupted by lier recognition and

imprisonment as a vagabond, but on the petition of her "wife" she was

released. Il may be a woman in one sense/' she said, "but I have peculiar

organs which make me more a man than a w<muui.'' She alluded to an
mlarged clitoria which die could erect, she said, aa a turtle protrudes

itf head, but there was no question of its use in coitus. She was ulti-

mately brought to the aqrlum with paroxysmal attaclcs of exaltation and

for boys' games, and could never adapt herself to any woman's avocations.

"She had a natural abhorrence to the tending of children/' Her disposi-

tion A\as altogether masculine; "she was not for mincing obscenity, bxit

would talk freely, wliatcver came uppermost." She never had any chil-

dren, and was not taxed with debaudhery: "No man can say or affirm

that ever she had a rotheai t or any such fond thing to dally with
her"; a mastiff was the only living thing she cared for. Her life was not
altogether honest, but not so much from any organic tendoK^ to erim^ it

seems, as becausp hor abnormal nature and restlessness made her an out-
cast. She was too fond of drink, and is said to have been the first woman
who smoked tobacco. Nothing is said or suggested of any homosexual
practices, but we see clearly here 'vhnt may be termed the homosexual
diathesis. Another and more distinguished instance was Sir James Barry.
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erotomania (vifhout self-abuM apparenUy) and corresponding periods of

depression, and she died with progressive dementia. I may also mention

the case (briefly recorded in the Lancet, February 22, 1884) of a person

called John Coulter, who was employed for twelve years as a laborer by

the Belfast Harbor Commissioners. When death resulted from injuries

caused in ftdling down stairs, It vras found tliat this person was a woman.

She was fifty years of age, and had apparently spent the greater part of

her life as a man. When employed in early life as a mannwrvant on a

farm, she had married her mistress's daughter. The pair were married

for twenty-nine years, but during the last six years lived apart, owing

to the "hudband'a ' dissipated habits. 2so one ever suspected her sex.

She was of masculine appearance and good muscular development. The
'Svife^ took charge of the body and buried it.

A more recent case of the same kind is that of **Murray HaU/* who
died in New York in 1901. Her real name was Mary Anderson, and she

was born at Govan, in Scotland. Early left an orphan, on the death of

her only brother she put on his clothes and went to Edinburgh, working

as a man. Her secret was discovered during an illness, and she finally

went to America, where she lived as a man lor thirty yean, making

money, and beocmiing somewhat notorious as a Tammany politician, a
rather riotous "man about town." The secret was not discovered till her

death, when it M-as a complete revelation, even to her adopted dauefhtcr.

She married twice; the lirst marriage ended in separation, but the second

marriage seemed to have been happy, for it lasted twenty years, when

the "wife" died. She assodated much with pretty girls, and was very

jealous of than. She seems to have been slight and not very masculine in

general build, with a squeaky voice, but her ways, attitude, and habits

were all essentially masculine. She associated with politicians, drank

somewhat to excess, though not heavily, swore a great deal, smoked and

chewed tobacco, sang ribald songs; could run, dance, and fight like a

man, and had divested haself of every trace of femlntne cbintiness. She

wore clothes that were always rather too large in order to hide her form,

\M&gy trousers, and an overcoat even in summer. She is said to have

died of cancer of the breast. (T quote from an account, which appears

to be reliable, contained in the Wrekly Seotiiman, February 9. 1901.)

Another case, which has recently been described in the London
papers, is that of Catherine Coome, who for forty years successfully per>

sonated a man and adopted masculine habits generally. She married a
lady's maid, with whom she lived for fourteen years. Ibving lattei^

adi^ted a life of fraud, her case gained publidty as that of the ''man-

woman."

When they still letain female garments, these usually show

some traits of masculine simplicity, and there is nearly always a
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disdain for the petty feminme artifices of the toilet. Even when
this is not obvious, there are all sorts of instinctiYe gestnrea and

habits which may suggest to female acquaintances the remark

that such a person ''ought to have been a man." The brusque,

energetic moyements* the attitude of the arms, the direct speech,

the inflexions of the Toice, the masculine straightforwardness

and sense of honor, and especially the attitude toward men, free

from any suggestion either of shyness or audacity, will often sug-

gest the underlying psychic abnormality to a keen observer.

The following summary description (which Moll quotes from a

French book entitled Lucienne: Dialogues (lea Courtisanea, 1892) very

well indicates the general preferencee of inverted women in tiie niatt^

of drees: 'K^iiant k Marianne, eUe, toujours son smoking, gris le jour,

noir le soir, feutre mou avec une plume . . . chemise d'homme &

plis, col droit, cravate anglaisc . . . ct A Ic houtfinniOre une touflfe

d'ceuillets blancs. . . . Et vous s:ivpz qu'elle ne met jamais de jupons;

mais sinijilement une culotte en peau sons sa robe."

As rcguids the general bearing of the inverted woman, in its most
marked and undisguised form, I may quote an admirable description by
Prof. Zuocarelli, of Naples, of an unmarried middle-dass woman of 86:

"While retaining feminine garments, her bearing is as nearly as possible

a man's. She wears her thin hair thrown carelessly back alia Umberto,

and fastened in a simple knot at the back of her head. The breasts are

little developed, and compressed bencatli a high corset; her gown is nar-

row without the expansion demanded by foshion. Ster straw bat wltii

broad plaits is perhaps adorned by a featber or sbe wears a small hat

like a boy's. She does not carry an umbrella or sunshade, and walks out
alone, refxising the cnmpniiy of men; or is aecompniiied by a woman, as

she prefers, ofTeriiif? licr arm and carry-ing the other luiml at her waist,
.

with the air of a fine gentleman. In a carriage her bearing is peculiar

and unlike that habitual with women. Seated in the middle of the

double seat, her knees being crossed or else the legs well separated, with

a virile air and cardess easy movement she turns her head in every diree*

tion, finding an acqunintanee here and there with her eye, saluting men
and women with a large gesture of the hand as a business man would.

In conversation her pose is similar; she ge-ticulates much, is vivacious

in speech, with much power of mimicry, and while talking she arches the

inner angles of her eyebrow, making vertical wrinkles at the center of

her forehead. Her laugh is open and explosive and uncovers her white

rows of teeth, ^th men she is on terms of careless equality." CTnver-
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Bione coxtgenita dell'iBtinto seasuale ia una donna," L'Anomalo, I^bniaiy,

1889.)

Although there is sometimes a certain general coarseness of

physical texture, we do not find any trace of a beard or mous-

tache,^ and it is a mistake to suppose that bearded women ap-

proach the masculine type. It is probable, however, that there

are more genuine approximations to the masculine type. The
muscles are everywhere firm, with a comparative absence of soft

connective tissue; so that an inverted woman may give an un-

feminine impression to the sense of touch. Not only is the tone

of the voice often different, but there is reason to suppose that

this rests on a basis of anatomical modification. At Moll's sug-

gestion, Flatau examined the larynx in a large number of in-

verted women, and found in several a very decidedly masculine

type of larynx, or an approach to it, especially in cases of dis-

tinctly congenital origin. In the habits not only is there fre-

quently a pronounced taste for smoking cigarettes often found

in quite feminine women, but also a decided taste and toleration

for cigars. There is also a dislike and sometimes incapacity for

needle-work and other domestic occupations, while there is often

some capacity for athletics. No ma.sculine character is usually

to be found in the sexual organs, which are sometimes unde-

veloped. Notwithstanding these characters, however, sexual

inversion in a woman is, as a rule, not more obvious than in a

man. At the same time, the inverted woman is not usually

attractive to men. She herself generally feels the greatest indif-

ference to men, and often cannot understand why a woman
should love a man, though she easily understands why a man
should love a woman. She shows^ therefore, nothing of that

sexual shyness and engaging air of weakness and dependence

which are an invitation to men. The man who is passionately

attracted to an inverted woman is usnally of rather a feminine

' See Max Bartels's elaborate study, "Ueber abiionnal Tlcliaarung

beim Menschen." ZcUschrift fiir Ethnologle, B. 13, 1881, p. 219. And for

the same condition in insanity, L. Harris-Liston, "Cases o( Bearded
Women/' BritUh Me&M JmmiwI, Jium 2, 18M.
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type. For instance, in one case present to my mind he was of

somewhat neurotic heredity, of slight physiqite, not sexually at-

tractive to women, and very domesticated in his manner of liv-

ing; in short, a man who might eaaily have been pasaionately

attracted to his own sex.

While the inverted woman is cold, or, at most, comradely,

in her beaxing toward men, she may become shy and confused in

the presence oi attractiye persons of her own sex, even unable to

nndresB in their presenoe^ and full of tender ardor for the woman
whom she lores.

The passion finds expression in sleeping together, kissing,

and close embraces, with more or less sexual excitement, the or-

gasm sometimes occurring when one lies on the other's body or

else in mutual masturbation; the extreme gratification is cun-

niUngus (in lambendo lingm gemtaUa aUmu»)t sometimes called

sapphism. There is no connection, as was once supposed, be-

tween sexual inversion in women and an enlarged clitoris, which

has very seldom been found in such cases, and never, so far as I

am awarei, to an extent that would permit of its use in coitus with

another woman.^

While the methods mentioned are certainly tliose by which inverted

women most usually attain sexual satisfaction in their relationships, it

mutt at fh» aame time be added tbat the vMrloua phenomoia of sadiiin,

matodiiim, and fatidiiem which are liable to ariee, ^ontaneoiialy or by
fqggeatioii, in the rclationeliipe nonnal lovers, as well as of male inverts,

may also arise in tlie same way amonf» inverted women, though, probably,

not often in a very pronounced form. Moll, however, narrates a case

(Kontrdre ScxualemptinduiH/, 1899, pp. 666-70) in which various minor,

bat Tciy definite, pervendem wcf» eomibiiied with iiiTeniaii, and en this

ecooimt H may be of interest to Tefto to it briefly. The ease wm that of

a young kdy of 26, of good heredity, who from the age of 6 had only

been attrarted to her own sex, and even in childhood had practiced

mutual cunnilingus. She is extrpmely intelligent, and of generous and

good-natured disposition, with various masculine tastes, but, on the whole,

of fenunine build and with completely feminine larynx. During the

* Kiernan, however, refers to a case occurring in America, in which
a sexual invert, married and a mother, possessed a clitoris which meas*
wed two and a half inches when erect

10
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partMm jMft tih» hu livtd csdstiTely with on* vnaatm. She la aUt
to find eomiilato tttiaticfcioii in adar* eumMUioui, hut pnlan aimvl*

taneOfUB mutual ounnilingus. In addition, however, during the course of

this relationship various other methods of excitement and gratification

have arisen,—it seems, for the moft part, spontaneously. It gives her

much pleasure urinam femina dUectw in 08 proprium immittirei this

Appeals aometimei to oecnr aa an q^iaode in the ooune of bixiy nonnal

sexual relationships, but in tiiis ease tha subject similarly found sexual

gratification when defecation also was effected in the same way, a vary

exceptional perversion. In addition to these and similar practices the

subject liked being bitten, especially in the lobule of the ear, and she

was highly excited when whipped by her friend, who should, if possible,

be naked at the time; only the nates must be whipped and only a birch

rod be wedj or the dfeet would not be obtained. She aays that these

practices would not be possible to her in the absenee of cxtrema intinuu^

and mutual understanding, and they havo onfy taken place with the one

friend. In this case the perverse phenomena, according to Krafft-Ebing's

distinction, were masochistic rather than sadistic. Moll mentions, how-

ever, that he is acquainted with many iiomosexual women who have

sadistie tendenciea in a more or leaa mUd degree.

The inverted woman is an enthusiastic admirer of feminine

beauty, especially of the statuesque beauty of the body, unlike,

in this, the normal woman, whose sexual emotion is but faintly

tinged by esthetic feeling. In her sexual habits we rarely find

the degree of promiscuity which is not uncommon among in-

verted men. I am inclined to agree with Moll, that homosexual

women love more faithfully and lastingly than homosexual men.*

Sexually inverted women are not rarely married; Moll, from

various confidences which he has received, believes that inverted

women have not the same horror of normal coitus as inverted

men; this is probably due to the fact that the women under Buch

circumstances can retain a certain passivity. In other cases there

* It is noteworthy how many inverted women have, with more or

less fraud, been married to the woman of their choice, the couple living

happily together for long periods. I know of one case, probably unique,

in which tte ceremony was gone through without any deception on any
side: a concfenitally inverted Englishwoman of distinguished intellectual

ability, now dead, was attached to the wife of a clergyman, who, in full

cognizanee of all the faeta of the eaae« privately married the two ladies

in his own churdi.
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is some degree of psychosexiial hermaphroditism, although, as

among inverted men, the homosexual instinct seems usually to

giv€ the greater relief and gratification.

It has been stated by many observers who are able to speak

with some authority—in America, in Franco, in Germany, and

in England—that homosexuality is increasing among women.*

It seems probable that this is true. There are many influences

in our civilization to-day which encourage such manifestations.

The modem movement of emancipation—the movement to ob-

tain the same rights and duties, the same freedom and responsi-

bility, the same education and the same work—must be regarded

as, on the whole, a wholesome and inevitable movement. But

it cairies with it certain disadvantages. It has involved an in-

crem in feminine criminality and in feminine insanity, which

are being elevated toward the masculine standard. In connec-

tion with these we can scarcely be suipzised to find an increase

in homosexuality, which has always been regarded as belonging

to an allied, if not the same, group of phenomena. Women are,

very jiistly, coming to look upon knowledge and experience gen-

erally as their right as much as their brothers' right. But when
this doctrine is applied to the sexual sphere it finds certain lim*

itations. Intimacies of any kind between young men and young

women are as much discouraged socially now as ever they wne;
as regards higher education, the mere association of the sexes in

the lecture-room ox the laboratory or the hospital is discouraged

* There are few traces of homospxuality among women in English

social history. In Charles U's court, the M&moire^ de Grammont tell

u (m I>r. has reminded me), that l^a Hohart was eredl& d
with Ivegbian tondcncioB: "'^^a(IonloiscIle Hobart f»tait d'nn caract^re

aussi nouveau pour lors en Angleterre que sa figure paraissait singuUdre
dan« un pays on, d'etre jeune, ^ de n'etre pas plus on mohis belle, eatm
reprochp. File avait do la Lti'IIo, quflque choice de fort df>libfr'' dnns I'air,

beaucoup d'esprit, et cet esprit 6tait fort om6 sans Ctre fort dlscret. EUe
aTsit heaiieoup de TivacttS dans mie imagination pcu rCgl^e, et beaucoup
de feu dans dcs ycux peu touchanta. . . . BientOt le bruit vC'ntable on
laux de cette singularity se r^pandit dans le cour. On y 6tait assez
grossfer pour n'trmr jamais entendn parler de ee raffinement de Tandenne
Grt'^i o Bur les gotlts ae ]a tondr(s>!e. et Ton se mit en tCte que I'illustre

Hobarty qui paraissait si tendre pour les belles, 6tait quelque chose de plna
dft es qu'elle paraissait." The passage is interestiDg because it diows ns
how vue was tlw noqition.
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in Eoglflnd and in America. Maniage la deea^g^ and, vhile

men are allowed freedom, the aezual field of women la becoming

reatricted to trivial flirtation wil^ tiie opposite aez, and to in-

timacy with their own aex; having been taught independence of

men and disdain for the old theory which placed women in the

moated grange of tiie home to aigh for a man who never comes,

a tendency develops for women to cany this independence still

further and to find love where they find work. I do not aay that

these unqnestionaUe influences of modem movements can di-

rectly cause sexual inversion, though they may indirectly, in so

fsr as they promote hereditary neurosis; but they develop the

genua of it, and they probably cause a spurious imitation. This

spurious imitation ia due to the fact that the congenital anomaly

occurs with spedal frequency in women of high intelligence who,

voluntarily or involimtaiily, influence others.

The frequency of homosexual practices among prostitutes

is a fact of some interest, and calls for ^edal explanation, for,

at the first glanc^ it seema in opposition to all that we know
concerning the exciting causes of homosexuality. Regarding the

fact there can be no question.^ It has been noted by all who are

acquainted with the lives of prostitutes, though opinion may
differ as to its frequency; at Berlin, Moll was told in well-

iuformed quarters, the proportion of prostitutes with Lesbian

tendencies is about 25 per cent. Tbia was precisely the propor-

tion at Paris many years ago, according to Paieni-Buchatelet,

"who investigated the matter minutely; to-day, according to

Chevalier, it is larger; and Boumeville believes that 75 per cent,

of the inmates of the Parisian venereal hospitals have practiced

homosexuality. In London, so far as my inquiries extend, homo-

sexuality among prostitutes is very much less prevalent, and in a

well-marked form is confined to a comparatively small section.

I am indebted to a friend for the following note: "From

my experience of tlio Parisian prostitute, I gather that Lesbian-

ism in Paris is extremely prevalent; indeed, one might almost

^Even among Arab prostitutes it is found, toeiwding tO Xoehcr
though among Arab women generaUy it ia rare.
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say nonnal. In particular^ most of the chahut-dancers of the

Moulin-Bonge, Casino de Pans, and the other public balls an
notorious for going in couples, and, for the most part, they piefer

not to be separated^ even in their most professional moments

with the other sez. In London the thing is, naturally, much less

obvious, and, I think, much less prevaknt; but it is certainly

not infrequent. A certain number of well-known prostitutes aie

known for their tendencies in this direction, which do not, how-

ever, interfere in any marked way with the ordinary details of

their profession. I do not personally know of a single prostitute

who is exclusively Lesbian; I have heard vaguely that there are

one or two such anomalies. But I have heard a swell coeotU at

the Corinjkhian announce to the whole room that she was going

home with a girl; and no one doubted the statement. Her name,

indeed, was generally coupled with that of a fifth-rate actress.

Another woman of the same kind has a little clientele of women
who buy her photographs in Burlington Arcade. Li the lower

ranks ol the profession all this is much less common. One often

finds women who have simply never heard of such a thing; they

know of it in regard to men^ but not in regard to women. And
they are, for the most psrt, quite horrified at the notion, which

they consider part and parcel of l^rench beaatlinesB.' Of course,

almost ereiy girl has her friend, and, when not separately occu-

pied, they often sleep togeHier; but, while in separate, rare cases,

this undoubtedly means all that it can mean, for tiie most part,

so far as one can judge, it means no more than it would mean

among ordinary girls."

It Is evident that there must be some radical causes for the

frequency of homosexuality among prostitutes. One such cause

doubtless lies in the character of the prostitute's relations with

men; these relations are of a professional character, and^ as the

business element becomes emphasised, the possibility of sexual

satisfaction diminishes; at the best, also, there lacks the sense

of social equality, the feeling of possession, and scope for the ex-

ercise of feminine affection and devotion. These the prostitute

must usually be forced to find either in a ''bully" or in another

woman. It is interesting, in this connection, to recall the corn-
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paiatlTe frequency with wliieh> in men^ a lore-disappointment

with a wcmian Berres to develop a homosexoal tendency. Apart

from this it must be borne in mind thai» in a very large number

of cases, the prostitute shows in slight or more marked degree

many of the signs of neurotic heredity, of physical and mentsl

''d^ieneration''; so that it is almost possible to look upon pros-

titutes SB a special human variety analogous to instmctive ciim-

inals**^ The irregular life of ilie prostitute, the undue amount

of sexual irritation, and indulgence in alcohol still further em>

phasize this unbalancing influence; and so we have an undue

tendency to homosexuality, just as we have it among criminals,

and, to a much less extent, among persons of genius and intellect.

As the time foUowbig chaptera rdate, for the most put^ equally to

men siid to women, I have not in tlie pnaoit ohaptv dlwwiiied thoee

aepects of inversion which are common to hoth eexee. But I have pleasure

in recording here the opinions of Dr. K., a woman physician in the United

States, more eflpecially since they substantially accord with my own inde-

pendent results. Keferring to her special investigations of sexual inver-

aion in women, ahe writes: T 1iay» always matntained tltatthis phenome-

non, whciever foond, indicates a pejehie eonditioii wliieh can be propeily

governed, hut cannot he eradicated. I helieve that it is a condition due

to prenatal influenceg, possibly to defective nutrition in intra uterine life,

if the cause is not still more remote. It is unmistakably a sign of de-

generation in the race. Also it is my firm helief that the affections,

nervous and other, to which this condition sometimes leads, come as a

reaidt of tiie eondition, or of tlie Tioea which ecnnetiniee aooompany it.

Bnt sneh elTeete are not an ineritahle reeolt Of the eight caaes which

I have reported to you, seven are perfectly sound, physically, and four

are remarkable for their intellectual qualities. ... As to the value

of suggestion, I must confess that the experiments along this line which

I have witnessed were not of a nature to arouse any enthusiasm. In all

audi caeea I would recommend that the moral amee he trained and

* This point of view has been specially enophasized by Lombroso and
his followers; see Lombroso and Ferrero, La Doma Delinquente, Apart
from this, these authora regard homosexuality among prostitutes as due
to the following causes (pp. 410 et seq.) (n) excessive and often unnatural
venen^; (b) confinement in a prison, with separation from men; (c) close

aaaomtioB with the same sex, such as is common in brothels; {d) ma-
turity and old age, inverting the secondary sexnal characters and pre-

disposing to sexual inversion; (e) disgust of men produced by a prosti-

tute's profession, combined with the longing for love.
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fostered, and the persons allowed to keep their individuality, being taught

to remember always that thoy are different from others, and that they

must not infringe upon the happiness or rights of others, rather sacrificing

fhflir own feelings or happineM when necewaiy. It ia good diecipUne lor

tliem, and will eenre in the long nm to bring them more favor and affec-

tion than any other course. This qnalitgr or idiosyncrasy is not essen-

tially evil, but, if rightly used, may prove a blessing to others and a

power for good in the life of the indiYidtial, nor does it reflect any dis-

credit upon its possessor."
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CHAPTER V.

Thb Natubb of Sexual Intbssion.

Analysis of Histories — Race— Heredity— General Health— First

Appearance of Homosexual Impulse—Sexual Precocity and Hyperesthesia

—Suggestion and Other Exciting Causes of Inversion—Masturbation

—

Attitude Toward Women—Erotic Dreams—Methods of Sexual Belatioii'

hip—Paeudo-aeanwl Attraction—'Physical Soual Abnonnalitiw At-
tistic and Other Aptitudes—Moral Attitude of the Inrert.

Befobe stating briefly my own conclusions as to the nature

of sexual inversion, I propose to analyze the facts brought out

in the histories which I have been able to study.*

Race.—All my cases, 49 in number, are British and Amer-

ican. Ancestry, from the point of view of race, was not made
a matter of special investigation. It appears, however, that at

least 29 are English or mainly English; at least 5 are Scotch or

of Scotch extraction; 1 is Irish and 2 others largely Irish; 4

have German fathers or mothers; another is of German descent

on both sides, while another is of remote German extraction; 3

are partly French. Except the presence of the German element,

there is nothing remarkable in this ancestry. I am inclined to

think that the presence of the German element is not accidental.

Apart from the fact that the study of inversion has been mainly

carried on in Germany, wg may bear in mind the fact, well

brought out in Raffalovich's intercstini^ discussion of "German

friendship," that there is a marked tendency for Qerman fiiend-

ship to assume a sexually emotional warmth.

Heredity.—It is always difficult to deal securely with the

significance of heredity, or even to establish a definite basis of

facts. I have by no means csca])fd this difficulty, for in most

cases I have not even bad an opportunitj oi cross-ezamining the

' The following analysis is based on somewhat fuller versions of my
histories than it was necessary to puhlish in the preceding chapters, as
well as on various other histories which I was unable to puUisli at all.

Numerous apparent discrepancies may thus be explained.

(168)
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subjects whose histories I have obtained. Still, the factfl^ so far

as thej emerge, have some interest. I possess some record of

heredi^ in 41 of my cases. Of these, not less than 14 assert that

they have reason to believe that other cases of inversion have

occurred in their families, and, while in some it is only a strong

suspicion, in others there is no donbt whatever.^ In one case

there is reason to suspect inversion on both sides. Eighteen, so

fxr as can be ascertained, belong to reasonably healthy families;

minute investigation would probably reduce the number of

these, and it is noteworthy that even in some of the healthy

families there was only one child bom of the parents' marriage.

In 17 cases there is more or less frequency of morbidity or ab-

normality—eccentricity, alcoholism, neurasthenia, or nervous

disease—in one or both sides^ in addition to inversion or

apart from it. In some of thrae cases the Inverted offspring

is the outcome of the union of a very healthy with a thoroughly

morbid stock; in some others there is a minor degree of ab-

normality on both sides.

I do not attach great importance to these results. I am
fairly certain that thorough investigation would very consider-

ably enlarge the proportion of cases with morbid h^edi^y. At
the same time this enlargement would be chiefly obtained by

bringing minor abnormalittes to the front, and it would then

have to be shown how far the &milies of average or normal per^

sons are free from such abnormalities. The apologist of sexual

inversion asloi: What family is free from neuropathic taint? At

present it is difficult to answer this question precisely. I believe

that a ftirly large proportion of families are free from such taint,

but it seems probable that the lamiHes to which the inverted

belong do not usually present such profound signs of nervous

degeneration as we were formerly led to suppose. What we

* Thia hereditary character of inversion is a fact of ppreat significance,

and, a» it occurs in cases with which I am well acquainted, I can have
BO dmiH eoncaninff fhs eziBt«ncs of the tendency. The influenos of ng*
gestion may often oe entirely excluded, especially when the persons are

of different sex. Both Krafft^Ebing and Moll have noted a similar

tmdeBoy; see, e^., Moll, XiNilrBrv BkmaimiipfMkmg, 1809, p. S64.
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vaguely call ''eccentricity"' is common among them; insanity is

much rarer.

General Health.—It is possible to speak with more cer-

tainty of the health of the individual than of that of his family.

Of the 49 cases, 31—or about two-thirds—may be said to enjoy

good, and sometimes even very good, health, though occasionally

there is some slight qualification to be made. In 14 cases the

health is delicate, or at best only fair; in these cases there is

sometimes a tendency to consumption, and often marked neu-

rasthenia and a more or less unbalanced temperament. Three

cases (Nos. II, III, XXXV) are morbid to a considerable degree;

the remaining case (XXX) has had insane delusions which re-

quired treatment in an asylum. At least 13, who are included

among those as having either good or fair health, may be de-

scribed as of extremely nervous temperament, and in most cases

they so describe themselves; a certain proportion of these—at

least 7—combine great physical and, especially, mental energy

with this nervousness; all these are doubtless of neurotic tem-

perament. Only 2 or 3 of the cases can be said to be conspicu-

ously lacking in energy. On the whole, therefore, a very large

proportion of these inverted individuals are passing through life

in an unimpaired state oi health, which enables them to do at

least their fair shaxe of w<ak in the world; in a very consider-

able proportion of my cases that work is of high intellectual

Talue. Only in 4 cases, it will be seen, or at most 5, can the gen-

eral health be said to be distinctly bad.

This result may, perhaps^ seem surprising. It must, how-

erer, be remembered that my cases do not, on the whole, repre-

sent the class which alone the physician is usually able to bring

forward: i.e., the sexual inverts who are suffering from a more
'

or less severe degree of complete nervous breakdown.

First Appearance of Homosexual Instinot.—Out of 43

cases, in 4 the instinct veered round to the same sex in adulii

age; in 8 of these there had been a love-disappointment with a

woman; no other cause than this can be assigned for the transi-

tion; but it is noteworthy that in at least 2 of these cases the

aezual instinct is undeveloped or morbidly weak^ while the third
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indiTidual is of somewhat weak physique, and the fourth has long

been in delicate health. In another case (No. XXXY)^ also

somewhat morbid, the development was rather more compli-

cated.

In 39 cases the abnormal instinct began in early lile^ with-

out previous attraction to the opposite sex. In 17 of these it

dates from about puberty, usually beginning at school. In 24

cases the tendency began before puberty: in 16 between the

ages of 5 and 11, usually between 7 and 9, while in the other 8

the instinct began to mtmifest itself as early as the subject can

remember. It must not be supposed that, in these numerous

esses of the esrly appearance of homosexuality, tiie manifesta-

tions were of a specifically physical character, ^though erections

are noted in a few cases. For the most part sexual manifestations

at this early sge, whether homosexual or heterosexual, are purely

psychic. Their general character may be judged from 8 cases

—

two in men, the other in a woman (XI 1 1, XZV, XUI)—^in

which I have stated the evolution of the instinct in some detail.^

Sbzual FsBOOonrr and HypsBBBiBigsiA.—It is a fact of

considerable interest and significance that in so large a number
of my cases there was distinct precocity of the sexual emotionB,

both on the physical and psychic sides. There can be little

doubt that, as many previous observeia have found, inversion

tends strongly to be associated with sexual precocity. I think it

may further be ssid that sexual precocity tends to encourage the

inverted habit where it exists. Why this should be so is obvious,

if we believe—as there is s<»ne reason for believing--that at an

' In this connection I may quote an observation by Mr. Raffalorieh:
"It is natural that the invert should very clearly recall the precocity of

his inclinations. In the existence of every invert a moment arrives when
h» discovers the enigma of his homosexual tastes. He then elaeees all

his recollections, nnd to justify himself in his own eyes he rememhers
that he has been what he is from his earliest childhood. Homosexuality
has colored all his ymiiig life; he has thought over it, dreamed over it,

reflected over it—very often in perfect innocence. When he was quite
small he imagined that he lind been carried oil by brigands, by savages;
at fire or eix he dreamed of the warmth of their cheeta and of their
naked arms. He dreamed that he was their plave and he loved his slavery
and his masters. He has had not the least thousht that is crudely sexuM,
hut he has diieomed hia lentiineiital oeatiom?'
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early age the sexual instinct is eompaxathely undifferentiated in

ita manifestations. The pieoodous accentuation of the sexual

impulae leada to definite crystallization of the amotiona at a
premature stage. It must be added that preoodons sezoal energy

is likely to remain feeble, and that a feeble sexual energy adapts

itself more easily to homosexual relationshipfly in which there is

no definite act to be accomplished, than to normal relationahipa.

It la difficult to say how many of my cases exhibit sexual weak-

neaa. In 3 or 4 it is evident, and it may be suspected in many
others, especially in those who are, and often describe themselves

aa, "aensitive" or "nervous/* In some cases there is marked

hyperesthesia, or irritable weakness. Hyperesthesia simulates

strength, and» while there can be little doubt that some sexual

inverts do possess unusual sexual energy, in others it is but ap-

parent; the frequent repetition of seminal emissions, for ex-

ample, may be the result of weakness as well aa of atrength.^

It must be added that this irritability of the sexual centers is, in

a considerable proportion of inTcrts^ associated with marked emo-

tional tendencies to affection and self-sacrifice. In the extray-

aganoe of his affection and deyotion, as baa been frequently

obsenred^ tiie male inyert frequently resembles the normal

woman.

SVQOIBTION ANB OXHBB ExOXTINO OaVSIB OF InTBB8I0N.
—In. 18 of my cases— in about a quarter—there is reason

to believe that some event, or special environment. In early life

had more or less influence in turning the sexual instinct into

homosexual channels, or in calling out a latent inversion. In

3 eases a disappointeient in normal love seems to have pro-

duced a profound nervous and emotional shock, actings as we
seem bound to admit, on a predisposed organism, and developing

a fairly permanent tendency to inversion. In 6 caaea there was

aeduction by an older penon^ but in at least 1 or 2 of these there

was already a well-maxked predisposition. In 5 other cases, ex-

* A certain association between sexual weakness and homosexuality
may be seen in the homosexual tendencies of old men, who no longer

poMMi the power of effecting normal aoitns.
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ample^ usually at school, may probably be regarded as having

exerted some influence. It is notewor&y that in very few of my
cases can we trace the influence of any definite ^'suggestion,'' as

asserted by Schrenck-Notsdng^ who beeves that, in the causation

of sexual inversion (as undoubtedly in the causation of erotic

fetichism), we must give the first place to '^accidental ftotors of

education and external influence." He records the case of a little

boy who innocently gazed in curiosity at the penis of his father

who was urinating, and had his ears boxed, whence arose a train

of thought and feeling which resulted in complete sexual inver-

sion. In the very detailed history of Case XXVI we have a

parallel incident, and here we see clearly that the homosexual

tendency already existed. I do not question the occurrence of

such incidents, but I refuse to accept Hkem as supplying the

causation of inversion, and in so doing I am supported by all the

evidence I am able to obtain. I am in agreement with a corre-

spondent who wrote:

—

"Cbnsidering that all boys are ea^oied to the same midtf of wag-

gestions (sight of a man's naked or^ns, sleeping with a man, heing

handled hj a man), and that only a few of thera hecome sexually per-

verted, I think it reasonable to conclude that those few were previously

eoastitiited to leedve the suggestioiL In &ct, suggestioii seenw to play

oactly the nino part In tho nonnal and abnormal awakening of mz."

I would go BO far as to assert that for normal boys and girls

the developed sexual organs of the adult man or woman—from
their size, hairiness, and the mystery which envelops them^
nearly always exert a certain fascination, whether of attraction or

horror.* But this has no connection with homosexuality, and

scarcely with sexuality at all. Thus, in one case known to me,

a boy of six or seven took pleasure in caressing the organs of

another boy, twice his own age, who remained passive and in-

different; yet this child grew up without ever manifesting any

Leppmann mentions the case (certainly extreme and abnormal) of

ft little girl of 8 who spent fhe night hidden on the roof, merely in order

to be able to observe in the morning the sexual organs of an adult male

cousin {Bulletin de I'Vnion Internationale de Droit P&nal, 1890, p. 118).
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homoBerual instinct. The seed of suggestion can only develop

when it falls on a suitable soil. If it is to act on a fairly normal

nature the penerted Fiigge=ticn must be Tcry powerful or iter-

ated, and even then its influence will probably only be temporary^

disappearing in the presence of the ii' mia! .-limulus.^

I have, therefore, but little to say of the inlluence of sug-

gestion, which has sometimes been exalted to a position of the

first importance in books on sexual inrersion. This is not be-

cause I underestimate the great part played by suggestion in

many fields of normal and abnormal life. It is because I have

been able to find but few decided traces of it in sexual inversion.

In many cases, doubtless, there may be some slight elements of

suggestion in deyeloping the inTeraon, though they cannot be

traced.* Their importance seems usually questionable even when

they are diflcorered. Take Schrenck-Notzing's case of the little

boy whose ears weie boxed for what his father consideied im-

' I may add that I see no fundamental irreconcilability between tiie

point of view here adopted and the i»ctB brought forward (and wronsly
interpreted) by EduanA-Voibang. In Ilia BeUrSff twr Aeik^loffie aer
Contrarer Srxualempfindung (Vienna, 1895), this writer states: "The
neuropathic disposition is congenital, as is the tendency to precocious
appearance of the appetites, the lack of psychic resistance, and the tend-
ency to imperative associations; but that heredity can extend to th«
object of the appetite, and influence the contents of these characters, is

not shown. Psychological experiences are against it, and the possibility,

which I have ^own, of changing these impulses by experiment and so
removing their danger to the character of the individual." It need not
be asserted that "heredity extends to the object of the appetite," but
imply that heredity culminates in an organism which is sexually beat
satisfied by that object. It is also a mi«?take to suppose that congenital
characters cannot be, in some cases, largelv modified by such patient and
laborious proccisses as those carried OH by Schrenck Not zing. !bl the same
pamplilft this writer refers to moral insanity and idiocy as supporting
his point of view. It is curious that both these congenital manifestations
had independently occurred to me as arguments against his poeition. The
experiences of Elmira Reformatory and Bic^tre show that both the
morally insane and the idiotic can be greatly improved by appropriate
treatment. Schrenck-Notzing seemg to be nndnly Uaaed vy his Interest

in hypnotism and suggestion.

*I fully admit, as all investigators must, the difficulty of tracing
the Inflnence of early suggestions, especially in dealing with persons who
are nnaccustomcd to self analysis. Sometimes it happens, especially in

ttgud to erotic fetichism, that, while direct questioning fails to reach
any early fofniatiTe suggestion, such influenoe is easiudly ^dted on a
snoaeoneBt oocsasioiL
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proper curiosity. I find it difficult to realize that a mighfy stig^

gestion can thereby be generated unleaa a strong emotion ezieto

for it to unite with; in that case the seed falls on prepared soil,

la the wide prevalence of normal aeznality due to the fact that

so many little boys haye had their ears boxed for taking naughty

liberties with women? If so, I am quite prepared to accept

Schrenck-Notzing's explanation as a complete account of the

matter. I know of one case, indeed, in whidi an element of what

may ^rly he called suggestion can be detected. It is that of a

physician who had always been on Teiy friendly terms with men,

bnt had sexual relations exclnsiyely with women, fbiding fair

satisfaction, nntil the confessions of an inverted patient one day

came to him as a revelation; thereafter he adopted inverted prac-

tices and ceased to find any attraction in women. Bnt even in

this case^ as I understand the matter, suggestion merely served

to reveal his own nature to the man. For a physician to adopt

the perverted habits which the visit of a chance patient suggests

to him can scarcely be a phenomenon of pure suggestion. We
have no reason to suppose that this physician practiced every

perversion he heard of from patients; he adopted that which

fitted his own nature.*

I may here quote three American cases (not previously pub-

lished), for which I am indebted to the kindness of Prof. G.

Frank Lydston, of Chicago. They seem to me to illustrate the

only kind of suggestion which does play a common part in the

evolution of inversion. I give them in Dr. Lydston's words:

—

Cam I^A man* 45 yean of age, attracted by the allusion to my
«May on "Social Perversion'* contained in the English translation of

KrafTt-El)inp'» Pnychopathia 8e.rvnli<t, nonsuited me re^jardin*? the pos-

sible cure of his condition. Tliis individual was a finely educated, very

intelligent man, who was an excellent linguist, had considerable musical

aUlity, and was tn llie employ of a linn whose business was such as to

* "Tf an invert acquires, under the inflticnoc of external conditions,'*

F6r6 has lately written {J/Jmtinct Scxuel, p. 238), "it is because he
was bom with an aptitude for such acquisition: an aptitude lacking in

those who have been subjected to the same emditions without making
the same acquiutiona."
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demand on the part of its employeea considerable legal acnTnen, clerical

ability, and knowledge of real-estate transactioca. This man staled that

at the age of puberty, without any knowledge of perversity of sexual

feeling, he was thrown intimately in contact with males of more ad-

vaaeed yean, who took Twrioui meuit to ezdte his aexu&l paaaioni, the

mult being that p«v«rted Bezuid practieeB dflreloped, which wtM
OOntinued for a number of years. He thereafter noticed an aversion to

women. At the solicitations of his family he finally married, without

any very intelligent idea aa to wliat, if anything, might be expected of

him in the marital relation. Absolute impotence—indeed, repugnance

for anodatioii with hit wife—ww the hanentaUe Mquenoe. A diroree

w«B in eontcniplatioB when, fortunately for all parties eoaeenied» the wife

suddenly died. Being a nan of more than ordinary intdUgence, this in-

dividual, prior to seeking my aid, had sought vainly for some remedy for

his unfortunate condition, iie stated that he believed that there was

an element of heredity in his case, his father having been a dipsomaniac

and one brother having died insane. He neverthden stated it to he hie

opinion that» notwithstanding the hereditary taint^ he would have heen

perfectly normal from a sexual stand-point had it not been for aequired

impressions at or about the period of puberty. This man presented a

typically neurotic type of physique, complained of being intensely nerv-

ous, was prematurely gray, of only fair stature, and had an uncontrollable

nystagmus, which, he said, had existed for some fifteen years. As might

be «xpeete4i treatment in this ease was of no avaSL I bqpm the ue of

hypiotie snggesti^^ *^ ^® hands ol an «qMrt professional hypnotist

llie patient, being called out of the State, finally gave up treatanenty and

I have no means of knowing what his present condition is.

Case 11.—A lady patient of mine who happened to be an actress,

and consequently a woman of the world, brought to me for an opinion

some owreq^dence whbdi had peesed between her younger brother and

a man Uving in another Stat^ with whom he was on quite intimate

torms. In one of these letters various flying trips to Chicago for the

purpose of meeting the lad, who, by the way, was only seventeen years

of age, were alluded to. It transpired also, aa evidenced by the letters,

that on several occasions the young lad had been taken on trips in Pull-

man cars by hk friend, who was a prominent railroad official. The char-

acter of the correqHmdence was such as the average healthy man wo«dd

address to a woman with whom he was enamored. It seemed that tiie

author of the correspondence had applied to hig hoy affinity the name

Cinderella, and the protcst^ations of passionate affection that were made

toward Cinderella certainly would have satisfied the most exacting

woman. The young lad subsequently made a confession to me, and I

put myself in oarrHftandenee with hii male friend, with IJie result that

he called upon me and I obtained a full history <rf the oase^ Hie method
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of indulgence in this case was the usual one of oral masturbation, in

which the lad was the passive party. I wag unable to obtain any definite

data regarding the fiumily history of tb» dder indiyklvial in this eaie,

but imdmtand tbat tbere was a taint of insanity in his family. He
himself was a robust, fine-looking man, above middle age, who was well

educated and very intelligent, as he necessarily roust have been, because

of tlae prominent position he held with an important railway company.

I will state, as a matter of interest, that the lad in this case, who is

now twenty-three years of age, has recently oonsolted me for impotmUa
eoSundi, manifesting a frigidity for women, and, from the young mania

statemoitB, I am oonvinced that he is well cm the road to conftnned

sexual perversion.

An interesting point in this connection is that the young man's

sister, the actress already alluded to, has recently had an attack of acute

mania.

I haye had other unpublished esses that might be of intoesty but

these two are somewhat damieal, and typify to a grsater or less d^grse

the majorify of other eases. I will, however, mention one otiier ease,

oeeurring in a woman.

Case III.—A married woman, 40 years of age. Has been deserted

by her husband because of her perverted sexuality. Neurotic history

on both sides of the family, and several cases of insanity on mother's ride.

In this case affinity for the eame sex and perverted derire for the opporito

aez existed, a combination by no means Infrequent. Hypnotic sug-

gestion tried, but without suceess. Cause was evidently suggestion and

example on the part of another female pervert with whom she associated

before marriage. Marriage was late, at age of 35.

In all these eases there was an element of what may be called

.

suggestion, but it was really mncli more than this; it was prob-

ably in each case active seduction by an elder person of a predie-

posed younger person. It will be observed that in each case there

was, at the least, an organic neurotic basis for anggestion and

eeduction to work on. I cannot regard these cases as entitled to

modify tlie attitude I have here taken up.

Masturbation.—Morcau believed that masturbation wa« a

cause of sexual inversion, and Krafft-Ebing looks upon it as lead-

ing to all sorts of sexual perversions; Dr. Conolly Norman is of

the same opinion. Moll enipliatically denies that masturbation

can be the cause of inversion, though admitting that it may serve

to strengthen it whep already existing. I have myself made spe-

r
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rial inquiries on this point, and am of the same opinion. That

masturbation, especially at an early age, may enfeeble the sexual

activities, and so predispose them to inversion, I certainly believe.

But beyond this there is little in the history of my male cases to

lead me to attach importance to masturbation as a cause of in-

version. It is true that 25 out of 30 admit that they have prac-

ticed masturbation,—at all events, occasionally or at some period

in their lives,—and it is probable that this proportion is larger

than that found among normal people. Even if so, however, it

is not difficult to account for, bearing in mind the fact that the

homosexual person has not the same opportunities as has the

heterosexual person to gratify hie instincts, and that masturba-

tion may sometimes legitimately appear to him as the lesser of

two evils.^ Not only has masturbation been practiced at no

period in at least 5 of the cases (for concerning seTeral I have no

information), but in several others it was never practiced until

long after the homosexual instinct had appeared, and then only

occasionally. In 5 it was only practiced at puberty; in 5, how-

eycr, it began before the age of puberty; 9 left off before about

the age of twenty. UnfoTtanateiy, as yet, we have little defi-

nite evidence as to the prevalence and extent of masturbation

among normal individuals.

Among tibe women masturbation is found in at least 3 cases

out of 5. In one case there was no masturbation until compara^

tively late in life, and then only at rare intervals and under

exceptional circumstances. In another case, some years after the

homosexual attraction had been experienced, it was practiced,

though not in excess, from the age of puberty for about four

years, and then abandoned; during these years the physical sex-

ual feelings were more imperative than they were afterward felt

to be. In a third case masturbation was learhed spontaneously

' One of my Bubjeeta writes: "Inverts are, T think, naturally more
liable to indulge in self-gratification than normal people, partly because

of tbe perpetual suppression and disappointment of their desires, and also

because of the fact that they actually possess in themselves the desired

form of the male. This idea is a little difficult of explanation, but you
can readily imagine to what frenzies of self-abuse a normal man would
be Smpdled mppoting that be included in his own the form of the female."
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soon after puberty^ and practiced in excess before the manifesta-

tions of inyersion became definite. In all these cases the subjects

are emphatic in asserting that this practice neither led to^ nor

vns caused by, the homoseznal attraction, which they regard as

a much higher feeling, and it must be added that the occasional

practice of maaturbatioii is very far from rare among fairly nor-

mal women.

^

While this is so, I am certainly inclined to believe that an

early and somewhat ezcessiTe indulgence in masturbation, though

not an adequate cause, is a favoring condition for the develop-

ment of inyersion, and that this is especially so in women. The

sexual precocity indicated by early and excessive masturbation

donbtless reveals an organism already predisposed to homosex-

naliij. But, apart from this, when masturbation arises spontane-

onsly at an early age on a purely physical basis it seems to tend

to produce a divorce between the phyaioal and the psychic aspects

of sexual love. The sexual manifestations are all diverted into

this material directiui^ and the child is ignorant that such phe-

nomena are normally allied to loye; then when a more spiritual

attraction, probably to a person of the same sex, appears with

adolescent development^ tliis divorce is perpetuated. Instead of

the physical and psychic feelings appearing together when the

age for sexual attraction comes, the physical feelings are prema-

turely twisted horn their natural end, and it becomes abnormally

easy for a person of the same sex to step in and talce the place

rightfully belonging to a person of the opposite sex. Thia has

certainly seemed to me the course of events in some cases I have

observed.

Attitudb Towabd the Oppobitb Sex.—In 8 cases (of

whom 2 are married and others purposing to marry) there is

sexual attraction to both sexes, a condition usually called

psychosexnal hermaphroditism. In such cases, althou^^ there

is pleasure and satisfaction in relationships with both sexes,

* I do not here enter upon the ron^ideration of the normal prevalonce

and significance of masturbation and allied phenomena, aa I have dealt

with this subject in the study of "Auto-erotism,*' in Tolume ii of these

flTtadiet.
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there u usnally a greater degree of eatisfaction in connection

with one eex. Most of my psychosexual hermaphzodites prefer

their own sex. It is curiously rare to find a person^ whether

man or woman, who hy choice ezercises relationBhipB with hoth

sezefl and prefers the opposite sez. This would seem to indicate

that paychosezual hermaphrodites are really simple inyerts.

In any case psychoseziial hermaphroditism merges imper-

ceptibly into simple inyersion. In 12 of 35 cases of simple in-

version in men there has been connection with women, in some
instances only once or twice, in others during several years, but it

was always with an effort or from a sense of dvty and anziefy to

be normal; th^ never ezperienoed any real pleasure in the act,

or sense of satisfaction after it. Two of these cases are mamed,
bnt in both cases marital relationships entirely ceased after a

few years. Three other esses were attracted to women when
younger, but are not now; another once felt seznally attracted

to a boyidi woman, bnt never made any attempt to obtain any

relationships with her; 1 or 2 others, again, have tried to have

connection with women, but failed. The largest proportion of

my cases have never had any sezual intimacy with the opposite

sez, bnt experience whai^ in the case of the male invert, is some-

times called horror fminm. But, while woman as an object of

sexual desire is disgusting to ihem, and it is ususlly difficult for

a genuine invert to have connection with a woman except by

setting up images of his own sez, for the most part they are

capable of genuine friendships, irrespective of sez.
'

It is, perhaps, not difficult to account for the horror-—much
stronger than that normally felt toward a person of the same sez

—^with which the invert often regards the sexual organs of per-

sons of the opposite sex. It cannot be said that the sexual organs

of either sex under the influence of sexusl excitement are esthet-

ically pleasing; they only become emotionally desirable through

the parallel excitement of the beholder. When the absence of

paralld excitement is accompanied in the beholder by the sense

of unfamiliarity, all the conditions are present for the produc-

tion of intern horror fmifUB or horrw rwWfuHBf as the case may

be.
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Ebotio Dbbahs.—Our dieams follow, as a general mle, the

same impnlBea that stir our waking psychic life. The normal

man in sexual Tigor dreams of loving a woman, the inserted

man dreams of loylng a man, the inverted woman of loving a

woman. There axe a few exceptions,^ and these are generally

explicable by the subject's past or present experiences. In one

case that I have brought forward the evolution and varying

character of the erotic dreams is recorded in some detail; in this

case th^ began in a rudimentary form at the early age of eight;

in two other cases dreams of more or less sexual character began

still earlier. Of my cases, only 8 state that there are no erotic

dreams, while 23 acknowledge that the dreams are concerned

more or less with persons of the same sex. Of these, at least

14 assert or imply that their dreams are exclusively of the

same sex. Two (XVII and XVIII), though apparently in-

verted congenitally, have had erotic dreams of women, in the

case of XVn more frequently than of men; these two excep-

tions have no apparent explanation. Another appears to have

sexual dreams of a nightmare character in which women appear.

In another case there were always at first dreams of women,

but this subject had sometimes had connection with prosti-

tutes, and is not absolutely indifferent to women. In the cases

of distinct piyehosexual hermaphroditism there is no una-

nimity: one dreams of his own sex, another dreams of both

sexes, one usually dreams of the opposite sex, and one man,

while dreaming of both, dislikes those dreams in which women
figure.

It may be added thal^ as KoU has pointed out, the vividness

with which the inverted instinct usually displays itself in dreams

has some value in diagnosis when we are not quite sure how ixt

the inverted tendency is radical. There is usually less unwilling-

ness to confess to a perverted dream than to a perverted action.

Methods of Sexual Bslationship.—The exact mode in

which an inverted instinct finds satisfaction is frequently of im-

*N&cke and Ck>Iin Scott independently refer to cases in which nor-

mal subjects are liabto to inverted dreams, and EfirS mentioni a cue in
which thA inTonioa appeared to be limited to dreama.
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portanoe from fhe medioo-legal Btand-point; item a psycholog-

ical flttnd'point it is of minor sagnificanoe, being chiefly of in-

terest as showing the degree to which the individual has departed

from the instinctiTe feelings of his noimal fellow-beinga.

Taking the 81 inTerted men of whom I have definite knowl-

edge^ I find that 6, restrained by moral and other considerations,

have neyer had any physical relationship with their own sex. In

11 or 10 cases the sexual relationship rarely goes beyond close

physical contact, or at most mutual masturbation. In 8 or 4

cases feUaUo is the form preferred. In 18 cases, a large propor-

tion, actupl pcsdieaHo—^usually active, not passiTe—hss been ex-

ercised. In these cases, however, pcBdieatio is by no means always

the habitual or even the preferred method of gratification. It

seems to be the preferred method in about 6 cases. The propor-

tion of pederasts in this group of sexual inverts is Isrger than I

should have been inclined to expect*

PsBUDO-SBXUAL Attbaotion.— It is somctimes supposed

thai in homossExual relationships one person is always active^

physically and emotionally, the other passive. Between men,

at all eventi^ this is very frequently not the case, and the invert

cannot tell if he feels like a man or like a woman. Thus, one

writes:

—

"In bed with my friend I feel as he feels, and he feels as I feel. The

xwnlt u mutnrlMitioii, and nothing mon or dodre more on my part.

I get it over, too, as 80<m as possible, in <nder to oome to tiie beetp—sleep-

ing anns nnmd eaeh other, or tsUdng so."

It remains true, however, that there may usually be traced

what it is possible to call pseudo-sexual attraction, by which I

mean a tendency for the invert to be attracted toward persons

unlike himself, so that in his sexual relationships there is a cer-

tain semblance of sexual opposition. Inverts arc not usually

attracted to one another, although there are numerous excep-

tions to tliia rule amoni]^ inverted men, perhaps fewer amonj!^ in-

verted women. In at least 18—probably many more—of my

* I beliero that a wider induction of cases would modify the result
In the first edition of ihU Look I found that, in more than half the CMes
in which the point could be ascertained, padioaUo had taken place.
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male caMB there is a marked contiast between the subject and
the mdividualB he ia attracted to; either he ia of eomewhat fern-

inme and aensitiYe nature, and admires more simple and virile

naturea^ or he is fairlj vigorous and admires boys, who are often

of lower social class. Inyerted women also are attracted to more

clinging feminine persons.* A sexual attraction for boys ia, no
doubt, aa MoU points out, that form of inyersion which comes

nearest to normal sexuality, for the subject of it usually ap-

proaches nearer to the average man in physical and mental di8<

• position. The reason of this is obvious: boys resemble women,

and therefore it requires a less profound organic twist to become

sexually attracted to them. Anyone who has watched private

theatricals in boys' schools will have observed how easy it is for

boys to personate women successfully, and it is well known that

until the middle of the seventeenth century women's parts on the

stage were always taken by boys—whether with injury to their

own or other people's morals I do not know. It is also worthy

of note that in Greece, where homosexuali^ flourished so ex-

tensively, and apparently with so little accompaniment of neu-

rotic degeneration, it waa often held that only boys under 18

ahould be loved; so that the love of boys merged into the love of

women. About 11 of my cases are most strongly attracted to

youths,—^preferably of about the age of 18 to 20,—and they are

among the more normal and healthy of the cases. A preference

for older men, or else a considerable degree of indifference to age

alone, is more common, and perhaps indicates a deeper degree of

perversion.

Putting aside the age of the object desired, it must be said

that there is a distinctly general, though not universal, tendency

for aexual inverts to approach the feminine type, either in psy-

chic disposition or physical constitution, or both. I cannot say

how far this is explained by the irritable nervous system and deli-

cate health which are so often associated with inversion, though

* "Men," remarks Q., "tend to fall in love with boys or youths, boya
or youths with grown men, feminine natures with virile natures and
rice rrr/tn, ciiltiirod natures with imednoated and vU>e vertA, and differ*

ent races with eacL other."
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this 18 certainly an important factor. Although the invert him-

self may stoutly atiirm his masculinity, and although this femine-

ity may not be very obvious, its wide prevalence may be asserted

with considerable assurance, and by no means only among the

small minority of inverts who take an exclusively passive role,

though in these it is usually most marked. In this I am con-

finned by Q., who writes: **In all, or certainly almofit all, the

cases of congenital male inverts (excluding peychosexual her-

maphrodites) that I know there has been a remarkable sensitive-

nesa and delicacy ol sentiment, fl^ympathj, and an intuitiTe habit

of mind, such as we generally associate vith the feminine sex,

even though the body might be quite masculine in its form and

habit.'' And a distinguished invert said to Moll: '"We are all

women; that we do not deny.''

This is confirmed by one of my subjects, M. N., who writes: "With

regard to the invert personally, speaking from my own experience, which

has been conaiderable, I cannot agree with the opinion oi several writers

tiiat invmion «xjst» in any very varying degree. To in« it appeon that

the lemale etauent must, of neoeaaity, eadst in the body that deiiiei th«

male, and that Nature keeps her law in the spirit, though ahe breaJcs it

in the form. The tquI is all a matter of iiulividiial temperament and

environment. The female nature of the invert, hampered though it is by

its disguise of flesh, is still able to exert an extraordinary influence, and

ealla insistently upon the male. Tim influoice MemB called into action

most violently in the presence of males possessed of strong sexual msg<

netism of their own. Such men are generally more or less conscious of

the influence, and the result is either a vague appreciation, which will

make the male wonder why he gets on so well with the invert, or else,

the influence will be realized to be something incongruous and unnatural,

and will be resented accordingly. Sometimes, indeed, the reciprocated

fSeling (cinmmstsnce and 'opportunity pennitting) will prove strong

enough to indues sexual relations. Season wHI then gmerally owrptnrtt

iostinot, and the feeling, aroused unaware, will probaUy he changed into

repulsion. Further, the influence reacts in the same way on women, who,

particularly if they are strongly sexual, experience involuntary sensations

of dislike or antagonism on association with inverts. There is, however,

one tsnible reality for the invert to fsoe» no matter how mneh he may
wish to avoid it and seek to deceive himselL There exists for him an

almost absolute lacx of any genuine satisfaction either in the way of the

affectioBS or deslrss. His whole life is passed in vainly seddng and de-
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airing tlie male, the antithesiB of his nature, and in consorting with in-

verts he must perforce be content with the male in form only, the shadow

without the substmce. Indeed, one invert necessarily regards another

as being of the same undesired female sex as himself, and for this reason

it will be found that, while friendships between inverts frequently exist

(and tluae are characteristically lexninhie, unatablCf and liable to be*

tnyal), love-attaelimente are len enwaum, and when tb^ occur must
natwally be baaed upon eonaiderable self-deception. Venal gratifieatlona

are always, of course, as equally possible as they are unsatisfactory, and

here perhaps some of the peculiarities of taste accompanying inversion

may admit of elucidation. In my opinion, comparison of tlie various

methoda of gratification as practiced by inycrte ia of little Talne for

theoretical or other pnrpoaea. The whole qneetion merely one of tem<

perament, frequently even of opportunity. In considering the peculiar

predilection shown by inverts for youths of inferior social position, for

the wearers of uniforms, and for extreme physical development, and

virility not necessarily accompanied by intellectuality, regard must be

had to the probable conduct of women placed in a position of complete

irreaponaibility combined with abaolute freedom of action and every

4qni<*rtnnity for promiBcuity. I can honeatly aaaert that I have never

come across any peculiarity tending to prove any different theory to the

one I am trying to demonstrate. It seems to me that the importance of

recognizing the underlying female element in inversion cannot be too

atrongly insisted upon."

"ThB majority" [of inverfcs]« writes "Z." to me» "differ in no detail

of thdr outward appearance, thdr pJkj^viQve, or their dreaa from wmnal
men. They are athletic, maaenline in haUt^ frank in manntt', passing

through society year after year without arousinpr fl suspicion of their

inner temperament; were it not so, society would long ago have had its

eyes opened to the amount of perverted sexuality it harbors." These

Ibwa were written, not in oppoeition to the aomewhat aobtle diatindaona

p<rfnted out above, but in refutation of the vulgar error whidi confoaee

the typical invert with the painted and petticoated creaturea who appear

in police-courts from time to time, and whose portraits are presented by
Lombroso, Legludic, etc. On another occasion the same writer remarked,

while expressing general agreement with the idea of a pseudo-sexual

attraction: "The liaison is by no means always sought and begun by the

penon who ia abnormally conatitnted. I mean that I can elte eaaea of

decided maka who have made up to inverts, and have found their happi-

neaa in the reciprocated paaaicn. One pnmonnced male of this sort, again,

once said to me, 'men are so much more afTectionate than women.*

[Precisely the same words were used by one of my subjpcts.l Also, the

liaison springs up now and then quite accidentally through juxtaposition,

when it ia dilBenlt to aay whether either at the outaet had an inverted
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tendency of any marked qualify. In these cases the sexual relation seems
to come on as a lieightening of comradely afTection, and is found to be

pleasurable—sonit'tiuies, 1 think, discovered to be safe as well aa satis-

fying. On the other hand^ so far as I knowj it is extremely rare to

ohaerve a permanent Uaiwn between two pronounced fnverta."

Ill inverted women a certain Bnbtle masculinity or boyuh-

nees is equally prevalent^ and it is net fonnd in the women to

whom they are attracted. Even in inyeision the imperatiYe need

for a certain sexual opposition—the longing for something which

the lover himsell does not possess—still rales in full force. It

expresses itself sometimes in an attraction between persons of

different race and color. I am told that in American prisons for

women Lesbian relationships are specially frequent between

white and black women. A similar aflGinity is foimd among the

Arabs^ says Eocher; and, if an Arab woman has a Lesbian

friend, the latter is usually European. In Cochin China, too,

according to Lorion, while the Chinese are chiefly active peder-

asts, the Annamites are chiefly passive.

In this connection I may refer to the strong attraction

which is even normally exerted by people of a different social

class from the subject, and also, on many individuals, by uni-

forms.

Petbioal Abnobkalitibb.— The drcumstancee under

which my cases were Investigated usaaUy rendered information

under this head difficult to obtain. In one case the penis is very

large, while in two others it is disttnctiy undeveloped, and the

testicles small and flabby. It seems probable that both these

deviations are fairly frequent, especially in the direction of in-

complete development.

Perhaps the most interesting physical abnormality observed

in my cases is the fairly well-marked gynecomasty in Case XXX.
In this case the breasts swelled and became red; a similar con-

dition of gynecomasty has been observed in connection with in-

version by Moll, Laurent, and Wey.

My observations on women are too few to permit of any

assured result, but I am distinctly of opinion that undeveloped

sexual organs are fret^uent among inverted women. Putting to-
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gether 9 cases by yaiious obBerreis (induding 2 origiiial obserra-

tions) in which attention was paid to the sexual parts^ only 4

were normal; the other 5 were all, more or less, undeyeloped.

In one of the women there is an unnsual growth of hair on the

legs.*

A tendency to defect of anatomical sexual development is

known to be correlated with a general tendency to what is termed

infantilism, and also to feminism and mascidism. I am much
impressed by the frequency with which the signs of in&ntilism

in the general bodily structure occur in inyerts.*

It seems to me, on a reyiew of all the facts that have come
under my observationf that while there is no necessary connec-

tion between infantilism, feminism, and masculism, physical and

psychic, on the one hand, and sexual inyersion on the other, yet

that there is a distinct tendency for the signs of the former group

of abnormalities to occur with unusual frequency in inverts, and

while I am not in a position to bring forward a sufficient body of

eyidence in support of this opinion, I have little doubt that it

will be forthcoming in the future.*

'Umiatial growth of hair on the body leenu fireqnsntly to oeenr fai

both sexes in association with either abnormal sexual impulses or in

excesBivelv strong normal impulse. A woman physician in the United
States, who knows many inverte of her own sex, tells me that she has
observed this growth of hair on the Ic^^s. In two cases, also, she has

observed supernumerary teeth, and she finds facial aBymmeti7 very com-
mon.

• For an enumeration and study of these signs see an able and well-

illustrated series of papers (which do not touch on the present question)

by H. Meige, "Linfantilisme, le Ffiminisme, et lee Heimaphroaites An*
tiqucs," L'AiithropoIoffie, 1895. In the Post graduate (edited by Dr.

Dana, Hew York), for January, 1896, there are also photo^aphs of two
men (four "Hews of face and body of each) who earned HhSm living, one
as a lady's maid, the other as a female cook; these photographs ore well

worth study, though unaccompanied by histories.

*It is curious to find a medico-legal record of this connection long
before inversion wss recognized. In June, 1833 (see, for example, Annual
Register under this date), a man died who had lived ns a kept woman
under the name of Eliza Edwards. He was very effeminate in appearance,
with beautiful hair, in ringlets two feet long, and a cracked voice; he
played female parts in the theater "in the first line of tragedy," and
appeared aa a most lady-like woman." The coroner's jury "strongly
recommended to the proper autliorifii a that some means may be adopted
in the disposal of the body which will ninrk the ignominy of the crime."

Krafft-Ebing (Fsychopathia Sej^uulis, eighth edition, p. 2G3) tells
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If we are justified in believing that there is a tendency for

inverted persons to be somewhat arrested in development, ap-

proaching the child type, we may connect this fact with the

marked sexual precocity of inverts, for precocity is commonly

accompanied by rapid arrest of development

A correspondent, who is himself an invert, furnishes the following

notes of casea he is well acquainted with; I quote them herej as they

illustrate the anomalies commonly found:

—

1. main, ald«tt diild of typically neurotSo family. Three chil-

dren in lilt 2 male and 1 female. The other 2 are somewhat eooentrie,

unsocial, and sexually frigid, 1 in a marked degree. The eurious

point about this ca?e is that A., the only one of tlie family possessed

of inentul ability and social qualifieationB, should be invfrtcd. Parents'

marriage was very ill assortt'd and inharmonious, the father being of great

stature and the mother abnormally small and of highiy nervous tempera-

ment, both of feeble health. Ancestry unfortunate, especially on mothw's
side,

2. B., male, invert, younger of 2 soni^ no other children, has ex-

tremely feminine disposition and appearance, of considerable personal

attraction, has great musical talent. Penis very small and marked breast-

development

3. mal^ invert, younger of 2 Mms; no oCiier <3iildren. Interval

of six yaaia between first and second son. Parents' marriage one of great

affection, bnt degenerate ancestry on mol^n's nde. Qtnoer and serofula

in family.

4. D., male, irvert, second child of 6; remainder girls. Of humble

social position. Considerable depravity evinced by all the members of

this family, with the exception of D., who alone proved steady, honest,

and industrions.

6. E., male, invert, second son <^ family of 8, the youngest ehild

being a girl, still-born. Of extreme neurotic temperament fostered by
upbringing. EfTeminate in build and disposition; musically gifted.

6. F., male, invert, second child of family of 5. Eldest child a girl,

died in youth. After F. a boy G., a girl H., and another girl still-bom.

Parents badly matdied, mother of e<msid«nble mental and physieal

of an inverted physician (a man of masculine development and tastes)
who had had sexual relations with 600 more or less inverted men. He ob-

served no tendency to sexual malformation among them, but very fre-

quently an approximation to a feminine form of body, as well as insnIB*
cient hair, delicate complexion, and high voire. Well-developed breasts

were not rare, and some 10 per cent, showed a taste for feminine occupa-
tions.
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strength, father last representative of moribund stock, the result of inter-

mumge. Oiildren all noamUuig father in appearance and mother in

' di^ofition. Drink-tendency in both boyi^ to which F/e death at the age
of aO was mainly due. 6. committed suicide eome years later. The girl

H. married into a family with worse ancestry than her own. Has two
ciiildreu:—

7. I. and J., boy and girl, both inverted as far aa I am able to

judge. The boy was born with some deformity of the feet and ankles;

is of effeminate tastes and appearance. Boy resembles mother, and girl,

who is of great physieal derelopmenty resembles istiier.

The same correspondent adds:

—

"I have noticed little abnormal with ref^ard to tlie genital formation

of inverts. There are, however, frequent abnormalities of proportion in

their figures, the hands and feet being noticeably smaller and more

shapely, the waist more marked, the body softa and less aniseiilar.

Atmort invariably there is either cranial mslfonnation or the head ap-

proaches the feminine in type and shape."

Artistic and Other Aptitudes.—An examination of my
cases reveals the interesting fact that 32, or 68 per cent., possess

artistic aptitude in varying degree. Galton found, from the in-

vestigation of nearly 1000 persons, that the average showing

artistic tastes in England is only about .'^0 per cent. It must also

be said that my figures are probably below the truth, as no special

point was made of investigating the matter, and also that in

many of my cases the artistic aptitudes are of high order.

With regard to the special avocations of my cases, it must,

of course, be said that no occupation furnishes a safeguard

against inversion. There are, however, certain occupations to

which inverts are specially attracted. Acting is certainly one of

the chief of these. Three of my cases belong to the dramatic

profession, and others have marked dramatic ability. Art, again,

in its various forms, and music, exercise much attraction. In my
experience, however, literature is the avocation to which inverts

seem to feel chiefly called, and that, moreover, in which they may

find the highest degree of success and reputation. At least half

a dozen of my cases are successful men of letters. They espe-

cially cultivate those regions of helles-leffrrs which lie on the bor-

fler-land between prose and vor^'e. Though they do not usually

Attain mwh miaence in poetij, thej are oiten. yeiy accom-
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plished writers of verse. They may be attracted to history, but

do not usually attempt tasks of groat iTiagnitude, involving much
patient labor. Science seems to have singularly little attraction

for them, and, in England at all events, I do not know, and have

not even heard of, any invert who has attained any degree of

eminence in this field. Among doctors, indeed, inversion seems

to be fairly liable to occur; 4 of my cases are doctors.*

The tendency to dramatic aptitude among sexual inverts has

attracted the attention of previous investigators in this field.

Thus, Moll refers to the frequency of artistic, and especially

dramatic, talent among inverts, and remarks that the cause is

doubtful. After pointing out that the lie which they have to be

perpetually living renders inverts always actors, he goes <m to

say:

—

Apart from this, it seems to me that the capacity and the inclina-

tion to conceive Bituations and to represent them in a maaterly manner

ooneqtondfl to an abnonnal pfedispoaitioD of the nervous ^yatem, just

M docs seznal inversion; so that both j^enomena are due to tha same

soniee.

I am in agreement with this statement; the congenitally in-

verted may, I believe, be looked upon as a class of individuals

exhibiting nervous characters which, to some extent, approxi-

mate them to persons of artistic g^iius. The dramatic and

artistic aptitudes of inverts are, therefore, partly due to the dr-

enmstanoes of the invert's life, which render him necessarily an

' Moll's e.vpcrionce in Germany is very similar to inino. Tie mrn-
tions the prevalence of inversion among literary men. He also remarks
that, of all avocations, the highest proportion of inverts is found among
male actors and music-hall artists who take w omen's parts. Jttger (in

an unpublished chapter of his Entdeclumj der Seele, printed in Jahr-
biieh fUr Sexvelle ZioischeMtufen, B. 2, p. 108) mentions the frequency

of homosexuality among barben and waitenL I have been told that
among London liair-dressers honiosexnality is so prevalent that there is

even a special attitude which the client may adopt in the chair to make
known that he is an invert. In Chieafjo. also, Dr. Kieman informs me.
Inversion is specially prevalent among l)arbers. Moll refers to its fre-

quency amonp waitresses. I have no information regarding London
waitresses, but I have received the history of a homosexual waltraw from
SydnqTt New South Wales.
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actor,—and in some few cases lead him into a love of deception

comparable with that of a hysterical woman,—and partly, it is

probable, to a congenital nervous predisposition allied to the pre-

disposition to dramatic aptitude.

One ol my eorraqpondents has long been interested in the frequency

of inversion among actors and actresses. He knew an inverted actor who

told him he adopted the profession because it would enable him to

indulge his proclivity; but, on the whole, he regards this tendency as

due to "hitherto unconsidered imaginative flexibilities and curiosities in

ihfi individual. The aetor, ev hypo^eH, is on« who works himself by

sympathy (intdleetnal and emotional) into states of psyehologieal being

that are not his own. He learns to comprehend—nay, to live himself

into—relations which were originally alien to his nature. The capacity

for doing this—what makes a bom actor—implies a faculty for extend-

ing his artistically acquired experience into life. In the process of his

trade, therefore, he becomes at all points sensitiTe to human emotions,

and, sexuality being the most intdleetually undetermined of the appetites

after hunger, the actor might discover in himself a sort of sexual indifTer-

ence, out of which a sexual aberration could easily arise. A man devoid

of this imaginative flexibility could not be a successful actor. The man
who possesses it would be exposed to divagations of the sexual instinct

under esthetical or merely wanton influences. Something of the same

kind is applicable to musieians and artists, in whom sexual inversion

prevails beyond the average. Th^ are cmiditioned \sj tii^ eathetioal

IfMOlly, and encouraged by the circumstances of their life to feel and

express the whole gamut of emotional experience. Thus they get an

environment -which (unless they are sharply otherwise diflerentiated)

leads easily to experiments in passion. All this joins on to what you

call the 'variational diathesis' of men of genius. But I should sedc the

explanation of the phenomenon leas in the original sexual constitution

than in the exercise of sympathetic, assimilative emotional qualities,

powerfully stimulated and acted on by the conditions of the individual's

life. The artist, the singer, the actor, the painter, are more exposed to

the influences out of which sexual differentiation in an abnormal direc-

tion may arisen Some persons are certainly made abnormal by nature,

othns, of this ^mpathetic artistic temperament, may become so through

their sympathiM plus their eonditlmw of life." It is possible there may
be some element of truth in this view, which my correspondent regarded

as purely hypotheticaL

In this connection I may, perhaps, mention a moral quality

which is yeiy often associated with dramatic aptitude, and al>»o
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with miuor degrees of nervous degeneration, and that is vanity

and the love of applause. While among a considerable section

of inverts it is not more marked than among the non-inverted,

if not, indeed, less marked, among another section it is found

in an exaggerated degree. In Case XXXVIII vanity and de-

light in admiration, both as regards personal qualities and

artistic productions, reach an almost morbid extent. And the

quotations from letters written by various others of my subjects

show a curious complacency in the description of their personal

physical characters, markedly absent in other cases.

The mott marfced pr»-oocapfttioii with pwnwfiial beaiity whiidi I lum
seen reeorded of aa invert ooenxB in the histoiy of himielf written by a
yoaag Italian of good family, and sent by him to M. Zola in the hope

—

itself a sign of vanity—that the distinguished novelist would make it the

subject of one of his works. The history is reproduced in the Archives

d'Anthropoloffie Criminelle (1894) and in Dr. Laupts's Perversion et

PerversiU SeamelUs (1896). I quote the following passage: "At the age

of 18 I WM, with lew differakoei^ what I am now (at 28). I am lather

bdow the medium hdght (L85 metres), well pioportioiied, slender, bnt

not lean. My torso is superb; a sculptor could find nothing against it,

and would not find it very different from that of AntinoUs. My back is

very arched {cambrC), perhaps too much go; and my hips are very

developed; my pelvis is broad, like a woman's; my knees slightly

approximate; my feet are small; my hands superb; the Augers cnnred

bade and with giistening nails, rosy and polished, eut sqiiaxefy like thoee

ct andMit statues. My neck is long and round, the nape diannittg^

adorned with downy hairs. My head is diarming, and at 18 was more
so. The oval of it is perfect, and strikes all by its infantine form. At
23 I am to be taken for 17 at most. My complexion is white and rosy,

deepening at the faintest emotion. The forehead is not beautiful; it

recedes slightly and is hollow at the temples, but, fortunately, it is hall*

eovered hy long hair, of a dark blonde, whioh earls naturalfy. ^e head

is perfect in fonn, because of the eurly hair, but on examination there

is an enormous protuberance at the occiput. My eyes are oval, of a gray

blue, with dark chestnut eyelashes and thick, arched eyebrows. My eyes

are very liquid, but with dark circles, and bistered; and they are subject

to slight temporary inflammation. My mouth is fairly large, with thick

red lips, the lower pendent; th^ tdl me I have the Austrian mouth. Vj
teeth are dasding, though three are decayed and stopped; fortunately,

they cannot be seen. My ears are small and with very colored lobes. My
chin is vary lat» and at 18 was smooth and Tdvei^ as a woman's; at
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present thers i» a slight beard, always shafttd. Two bMQtj spots, bUok
and velvety, on my left cheek, contrast with my blue eyes. My nose is

thin and straight, with delicate nostrils and a slight, almost insensible

curve. My voice is gentle, and people always regret that I have not

lemitd to sing." This description is noteworthy as a detailed portrait

of a lenal invert of a eertain type; tho wliolo history ia fnteratiiig and
inatanusttra.

Certain peculiarities in taste as regards costume haTe rightly

or wrongly been attributed to inverts,—apart from the tendency

of a certain group to adopt feminine habits^-and may here be

mentioned. Tardieu many years ago refeired to the taste for

keeping the neck uncovered. This peculiarity may certainly be

observed among a consideiable proportion of invertfl^ especially

the more artistic among them. The cause does not appear to be

precisely vanity so much as that physical consciousness which is

so curiously marked in inverts, and induces the mm feminine

among them to cultivate feminine grace of fonn, and the more
masculine to emphasize the masculine athletic habit.

It has also been remarked that inverts exhibit a preference

for green garments. In Bome cumnK were for this reason called

galbanaH, Chevalier remarks that some years ago a band of

pederasts at Paris wore green cravats as a badge. This decided

preference for green is well marked in several of my cases of both

sexes, and in some at least the preference certainly arose spon-

taneously. Green (as Jastrow and others have shown*) Is very

rarely the favorite color of adults of the Anglo-Saxon race,

though some inquirers have found it to be more commonly a

jweferred color among children, especially girls.

The frequent inability of male inverts to whistle waa first

pointed out by Ulrichs. Many of my cases confess to this in-

ability, while some of the women inverts can whistle admirably.

Although this inability of male inverts is only found ainuiig a

minority, I am quite satisfied that it is well marked among a

considerable minority. One of my correspondents, M. N., writes

to me: ''With regard to the general inability of inverts to whistle

*For a summary of various investigations, see TT F.llis. "Tlie P37-

choiogy of Bed/' Popular Boimoo ifoaf August and Ssptember, 1900.
11
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(I am not able to do so myself), their fondness for green (my

favorite color), their feminine caligraphy, skill at female occu-

pations, etc., these all seem to me but indications of the one prin-

ciple. To go still Either and include trivial things, lew inTerts

even smoke in the same manner and wif h the same enjoyment as

a man, they have seldom the male facility at games, cannot throw

at a mark with precision, or eyen spit!''

Nearly all these peculiarities indicate a minor degree of

nervous disturbance and load to modification, as my correspond-

ent points out, in a feminine direction. It is scarcely necessary

to add tliat they by no means necessarily imply inversion.

Shelley, for instance, was unable to whistle, though he never

gave an indication of inversion, but he ^vas a person of somewhat

abnormal and feminine organization, and he illustrates the tend-

ency of these apparently very insignificant functional anomalies

to be correlated with other and more important pGychic anom-

alies.

MoBAL Attitudb OF THB Invbbt.—^There is some interest

m tracing the invert's own attitude toward his anomaly, and his

estimate of its morality. As my cases are not patients seeking

to be cured of their perversion, this attitude cannot be taken for

granted. I have noted the moral attitude in 41 cases. In 8 the

subjects loathe themselves^ and have fought in vain against their

perversion. Seven or 8 are doubtful, and have little to say in

justification of their condition, which they regard as perhaps

morbid. The remainder, a large majority (including aU the

women) are, on the other hand, emphatic in their assertion that

their moral position is precisely the same as that of the normally

constituted individual; 1 or 8 even regard inverted love as

nobler than ordinary sexual love; several add the proviso that

there should be consent and understanding on both sides, and

no attempt at seduction. The chief regret of 1 or 8 is the

double life they are obliged to lead. It is noteworthy that even

when the condition is regarded as morbid, and even when a life

of chastity has, on this account, been deliberately chosen, it is

veiy rare to find an invert expressing any wish to change bis

sexual ideals. The male invert cannot find, and has no desire
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to jflnd, any sexual cfaam in a womaa, for he finda all possible

ehaizna united in a man. And a woman invert writes: 'lean-

not eoneeiye a sadder fote than to he a woman—an ayexage

woman reduced to the necessity of loving a manP'

It will be seen that my conclusions nnder this head are in

striking contrast to those of Westphal, who hdiered thai ereiy

inyert regarded himself as morbid, and prohahly show a much
higher proportion of self-approying inyerts than any prerions

series. This is due partly to the way in which the cases were

obtained, and partly to the fact that they may be said, on the

whole, to represent the intellectual aristocracy of inversion, in-

cluding a large number of individuals who, often not without

severe struggles, have found consolation in the example of the

Greeks, or elsewhere, and have succeeded in attaining a modus

Vivendi with the moral world, as they have come to conceive it.
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TsB Thsobt of Sszual Invbbsion.

W]iAt is Sexual Inversion?

—

CSmubb of DiTcrgiug View»—The Thoory

of Suggestion Unworkable—Importance of tho Congenital Element in

1mmUmr-Th» Theory of the Female Soil^Emhiyonic Hennaphroditlam

as a Key to Inversion—Inversion as A Variation or "Sport"—Comparison

with Color-blindness, Color-hearing, and Similar Abnormalities—What is

an Abnormality?—Not Neceasarily a Disease—Relation of Inversion to

D^eneration—^Exciting Causes ol Inversion—Seldom Operative in the

Ahiepce of Pveditpodtioo.

The analysis of these cases leads directly up to a question

of the fiist importance: What is sexual inversion? Is it, as

many would have us believe, an abominable acqoired Tiee, to be

stamped out by the prison? or is it, as a few assert, a beneficial

variety of human emotion which should be tolerated or even

fostered? Is it a diseased condition which qualifies its subject

for the lunatic asylum? or is it a natural monetiOflity, a human
"sport/' the manifestations of which must be regulated when

they become antisocial? Thete is probably an element of truth

in more than one of these views. I am piepaied to admit that

veiy widely divergent views of sexual inversion are largely justi-

fied by the position and attitude of the investigator. It is nat-

ural tiiat the poliee-official should find that his cases are largely

mere examples of disgusting vice and crime* It ia natural that

the a^lum superintendent should find that we are chiefiy deal-

ing with a form of insanity. It is equally natural that tiie sexual

invert himself should find that he and his inverted fHends are

not so very unlike ordinary persons. We have to recognise the

influence of professional and personal bias and the influence of

environment, one investigator basing his conclusions on one class

of casei^ another on a quite different class of esses. Natuxallyy

I have largely founded my own conclusions on my own cases.

I believe^ however, that my cases and my attitude toward them

(180)
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justify me in doing this with some confidence. I am not in the

position of one who is pleading pro domo, nor of the police-offi-

cial, nor eyen of the physician^ for these peisons itave not come

to me for treatment. I approach the matter as a psychologist

who has ascertained certain definite facts^ and who is founding

his conclusions on those &GtB.

The first point which impresses me is that we must regard

sexual inversion as largely a congenital phenomenon^ or, to speak

more accurately^ as a phenomenon which is based on congenital

conditions* This, I thinli^ lies at the root of the right compre-

hension of the matter. There are at the present day two streams

of tendency in the yiews regarding sexual inTernon: one seeking

to .enlarge the sphere of the acquired (represented by Binet,

—

who, however, recognizes predispositiony—Schrenck-Notsmg, and

others), the other seeking to enlarge the sphere of the congenital

(represented by Erafft-Ebiiig, MoU, and others).^ There

is, as usually happens, truth in both these views. But inasmuch

as those who represent the acquired view often emphatically deny

any congenital element, I think we are specially called upon to

emphasize this congenital element. The view that sexual inver-

sion is entirely explained by the influence of early association, or

of "suggestion/' is an attractive one, and at first sight it seems

to be supported by what we know of erotic fetichism, by which

a woman's hair, or &ot, or even clothing, becomes the focus of a

man's sexual aspirations. But it must be remembered that what

we see in erotic fetichism is merely the exaggeration of a normal

impulse; every lover Is to some extent excited by his mistress's

hak, or foot, or clothing. Even here, therefore, there is really

what may fairly be regarded as a congenital element; and, niore-

over, there is reason to believe that the erotic fetichist usually

displays the further congenital element of hereditary neurosis.

Therefore, the analogy with erotic fetichism does not bring much

* A strmmary of the chief theorlee of sezmil inversion -will be found
in Dr. P. Penta, "L'Origcne e la Patogenesi della Tnversione Sessuale,"

Arciiivio del Paicopatie Sessuali, 1896, fasc. 4 and 5. The various

theories are also discussed hy Krafft>Ebing, PapchopaiMa Semtatti,
English translation, tenth edition, 1809, op, 323-839, a2ld by Moll, JTOII-

triire Sexmlempftndungt 1899, pp. 394-414.
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help to thorn who argue that inveraion is purely acquired. It

must also be pomted out that the argument for acquired or sug-

gested inTendon logically iuTolyea the aaaertion that normal sex-

uality ia alao acquired or suggested. If a man becomes attracted

to his own sex simply because the fact or the image of such

attraction is brought before him, then we are bound to helieve

that a man becomes attracted to the opposite sex only because

the fact or the image of such attraction is brought before hira.

This theory is wholly unworkable. In nearly every country of

the world men absoeiate with men, and women with women; if

association and suggestion were the only influential causes, tlien

inversion, instead of being the exception, ought to be the rule

throughout the human species, if not, indeed, throughout the

whole zoological series. We should, moreover, have to admit that

the most fundamental human instinct is so constituted as to be

equally well adapted for sterility as for that propagation of the

race which, as a matter of fact, we find dominant throughout the

whole of life. We must, therefore, put aside entirely the notion

that the direction of the sexual impulse is merely a suggested

phenomenon; such a notion is entirely opposed to observation

and experience, and will with difficulty fit into a rational bio-

logical scheme.

The rational way of regarding the normal sexual impulse is

as an inborn organic impulse, developing about the time of

puberty.^ At this period suggestion and association may come

* It is denied by some (Meynert, Nftcke, etc.) that there is any sexual

insUnot at all. I may as well, therefore, explain in what sense I use the

word. I mean an inherited aptitude the performance of which normally
demands for its full satisfaction the presence of a person of the opposite

•ex. It might be atwrted that there is no sneb tbing as an inttinet for

food, that it is all imitation, etc. Tn a sense this is true, but the auto-

matic basis remains. A chicken from an incubator needs no hen to teach

it to eat. It seems to dieeorer eating and drinking, as it were,- by diance,
at first eating awkwardly and eating everything, until it learns what will

best satisfy its organic mechanism. There is no instinct for food, it may
be, but there Is an instinct whieb is only satisfied by food. It is tiie tame
with the "pexual instinct." The tentative and Amnivoroua habits of the

newly hatched chicken may be compared to the uncertainty of the sexual

instinct at puberty, while the sexual pervert is like a chicken that should
carry on into adult age an appetite for worsted and paper. It may be
addoi here that the question of the hereditary nature of the sexual in*
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in to play a part in defining the object of the emotion; the soil

is now ready, but the variety of seeds likely to thrive in it is lim-

ited. That there is a greater indefinitencss in the aim of the

sexual impulse at this period we may well believe. This is shown

not only by occasional tentative signs of sexual emotion directed

toward the same sex, but by the usually vague and non-sexual

character of the normal passion at puberty. But the channel of

sexual emotion is not thereby turned into an utterly abnormal

path. Whenever this permanently happens we are, I think,

bound to believe—and we have many grounds for belieying

—

that we are dealing with an organism which from the begimung
is abnormal. The same seed of suggestion is sown in various

Boila; in the many it dies out, in the few it flourishes. The
cause can only be a difference in the aoil.

If, then, we must postulate a congenital abnoimality in or-

der to account satisfactorily for at least a large proportion of

sexual inverts, wherein does that abnormality consist? ITIrichs

explained the matter by saying that in sexual inverts a male body

CO exists with a female soul: amrna muliebris in eorpore virUi

inclusa. Even writers with some pretension to scientific pre-

cision, like Magnan and Gley, have adopted this phrase in a mod-
ified form, considering that in inyersion a female brain is com-

bined with a male body or male glands. This is, however, not

an explanation. It meiely crystallizes into an epigram the super-

ficial impression of the matter. As an explanation it is to a

scientific psychologist unthinkable. We only know soul as mani-

fested through body; and, although if we say that a person seems

to hare the body of a man and the feelings of a woman we are

saying what is often true enough, it is quite another matter to

assert dogmatically that a female Boul, or even a female brain, is

expressing itself tiirough a male body. That is simply unintel-

ligible. I say nothing of the fact that in male inyerts the fem-

itibiet has been exhamtiyely discussed and dedsively affirmed by Moll
in his UntersucJningen iiber die Libido Sr.rualis, 1898. Moll {Kon-
trare SesmlempfindMngf p. 413) attAchea much importance to the in-

heritance of the BOnual aptitudes for aezual reaetion in an afanonnally
w«8k degree as a faetor In the developmeDt of seamal penrenlons*
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inine peychic tendencies may be little if at all marked, so that

there is no ''feminine bouI'' in the queBtion; nor of the further

important iact that in a yeiy large proportion of cases the body

itself presents eecondaiy sexual characters that are distinctly

modified.

We can probably grasp the nature of the abnormality better

if we reflect on the development of the sexes and on the latent

organic bisexuality in each sex. At an early stage of develop-

ment the sexes are indiatingmAable, and throughout life the

traces of this early commTtnity of sex remain. The hen fowl

retains in a rudimentary form the spurs which axe so large and

formidable in her lord, and sometimes she develops a capacity to

crow, or puts on male plumage. Among mammals the male pos-

sesses useless nipples, which occasionally even develop into

breasts, and the female possesses a clitoris, which is merely a

rudimentary penis, and may also develop. The sexually inverted

person does not usually possess any gross exaggeration of these

signs of community with the opposite sex. But, as we have seen,

there are a considerable number of more snbUe approximations

to the opposite sex in inverted persons, both on the physical and

the psychic side. Patting the matter in a,purely speculative

shape, it may be said that at conception the organism is provided

wi^ about 00 per cent, of male germs and about 50 per cent, of

female germs, and that, as development proceeds, either Hie male

or the female germs sssume the upper hand, killing out those of

the other sex, until in the maturely developed individual only a

few aborted germs of the opposite sex are left In the homo-

sexual person, however, and in the psychosexual hermaphrodite,

we may imagine that the process has not proceeded normally, on

account of some peculiarity in the number or character of either

the original male germs or female germs, or both, the result

being that we have a person who is organically twisted into a

shape that is more fitted for the exercise of the inverted than of

the normal sexual impulse, or else equally fitted for both.^

'I do not present this view as more than a picture which helps us

to realuEe the actual phenomena which we witness in homosexuality,
althoiigh I nay add that ao able a (eratologiat as Dr. J. W. Ballaatyne
conrfdcn that nt Mams a voy poa^la thaocy."
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The idea that sexual inversion is a variation, perhaps due to imper-

fect sexual differentiation, or reversion of type, seems to have had its

origin in the speculations of Ulrichs. From the medical side it appears

to have been first set forth (in America) by Kieman {American Lawxt,

IBM, and Meiieai Btandard, Novanber and Decembar, 1888), and I^rd-

•ton {PMhiMphkk UeiM and Surgieal Reporter, September, 1880, aad
Addreetee emA Rtange, 1898). Kienian writes (in further maintaining Ua
position in a paper on "Responsibility in Sexual Perversion," read before

the Chicago Medical Society in 1892) : "The original bisexuality of the

ancestors of the race, shown in the rudimentary female organs of the

mak^ eoald not fail to oeeaaloD funetlcnal. If not organic, revenkm^,

wben mental or pbyrieal maaileatationa were inteslned with bj diieaee

or congoiital defect It seema certain that a leminindy functionating

brain can occupy a male body, and vice versd. Males may be bom with

female genitals and vice ver8&. The lowest animals are bisexual, and
the various types of hermaphroditism are more or less complete reversions

to the ancestral type. That the femininely functionating brain alone

should be derdoped at tlmei, with fte psyddcal consequences, is to be .

ezpeeted." And I^daton {Addreeeei atUt^Beeave, p. 846) renuurlcB: "Jnat

as we may have vaifaitionB of physical form and of mental attribntes, in

general, so we may have variations and perversions of that intan^ble

entity, sexual afiinity"; and (p. 46) he refers to failure of development

and imperfect differentiation of generative centers, comparable to condi-

tions like hypospadias and epispadias. Dr. G. de Letamendi, Dean of the

VmeaUfy of Medieino of Ifodrid, in a paper read before the IntematioBal

Medical Googrese at Rome in 189^ set forth a principle of panhermaph-
roditism—a hermaphroditic bipolarity—which involves the existence of

latent female germs in the male, latent male germs in the female, which

latent germs may strive for, and sometimes obtain, the mastery. In Ger-

many a patient of Krafft-Ebing has worked out the same idea, connecting

inversion with fetal bisexnality (eighth edition PsychopatMa SewuaUe,

pu 227). Kraffi'EUng himeelf simply asserta that, whether congenital or

acquired, there must be Bdaetimgi IttTweioB is a "dege&wativie phenome-
non," a functional sign of degeneration (Krafft-Ebing, "Zur Erkiarung

der contrfiren Sexualempfindung," Jahrhuch fur PsycJiiatrie, 1894). In

the later editions of Psijchojmthia Scxualis, however, Krafft-Ebing has

gone farther, adopting an explanation on the lines of an original bisexu-

ality (English tvanslatlott of tenth edition, pp. 336-7). In nmdi the same
langnago aa I have need (though ind^endently) he aignee that there haa
been a struggle in the centers, homosexuality resulting when the center

antagonistic to that represented by the sexual gland conquers, and
psychosexual hermaphroditi'^m resulting when both centers are too weak
to obtain victory, in either case such disturbance being a manifestation

of degeneration. Moll, while accepting the explanation on embryological
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UBm « bappj tbongtiV* {KomMkiB BewuaHmni^Mmg, pw 411), poInU
out» tccjr txtSj, that the plMiioiiienft art too eomplicated to bt mtiidy
•zpbdBcd in thi« way.

Thus in sexual inversion we have what may fairly be called

a "sport/" or variation, one of those organic aberiatiozis which

we see throughout living nature, in plants and in animals.

It is not here asserted, as I would carefully point out, that

an inverted sexual instinct, or organ for such instinct, is devel-

oped in early embiyonic life; such a notion is rightly rejected aa

absurd. What we may reasonably regard as formed at an early

stage of development is strictly a predisposition; that ia to say^

such a modification of the organism that it becomes more

adapted than the normal or average organism to experience sex-

ual attraction to the same sex. The sexual invert may thus be

roughly compared to the congenital idiot, to the instinctive

criminal, to the man of genius, who are all not strictly con-

cordant with the usual biological variation (because this is of a

less subtle character), but who become somewhat more intel-

ligible to us if we bear in mind their affinity to variations. A
correspondent compares inversion to color-blhidness; and sadi a

comparison is reasonable. Just as the ordinaiy color-blind per-

son is congenitally insensitive to those red-green rays which sre

precisely the most impressive to the normal eye, and gives an

extended value to the other colors,—finding that blood ia the

same color as grass, and a florid complexion blue as the sky,—so

the invert fails to see emotional values patent to normal persona,

transferring those values to emotional assodationB which, for the

rest of the world, are utterly distinct Or we may compare inver-

sion to such a phenomenon as color-hearings in which there is

not so much defect, as an abnormality of nervous tracks produc-

ing new and involuntary combinations.* Just as ihs color-hearer

Sinee this chapter was first pnbliBhed (in the OaOralblaH fllr

yervenheilkut^, February, 1806), FfiPft has also compared congenital in-

version to color-blindness and similar anomalies (F6r6, "La Descendance
d'un Inverti," Revue 06nirale de CUnique et ThirapeuHqM^ 1896), while
Ribot has referred to the analogy with eolor-h€«ring {PtWfMon Of fh9
EmoiUmt, Part H, Chapter VII).
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inBtinctively associates colors with sounds, like the young Japa-

neee lady who remarked when lig*<*T>itig to singing, "That boy's

yoice is red I" so the invert has his sexual sensations brought into

relationship with objects that are normally without sexual appeaL

And inversion^ like color-hearings is found more commonly in

young subjects, tending to become less marked, or to die out,

after pub^y. Color-hearing, while an abnormal phenomenon,

it must be added, cannot be called a diseased condition, and it is

probably much less frequently associated with other abnormal or

degenerative stigmata than is inversion; there is often a con-

genital element, shown by the tendency to hereditary trans-

mission^ while tiie associations are developed in yery early life>

and are too regular to be the simple result of suggestion.^

All these organic variationSy which I haye here mentioned

to illustrate sexual inyersion^^are abnormalities. It is important

that we should haye a dear idea as to what an abnormality is.

Many people imagine that what is abnormal is necessarily dis-

eased. That is not the case^ unless we giye the word disease an

Inconyeniently and illegitimately wide extension. It is both in-

convenient and inexact to speak of color-blindness^ criminality,

and genius as diseases in the same sense as we speak of scarlet

feyer or tuberculosis or general paralysis as diseases. Eyexy con-

genital abnormality is doubtless due to a peculiarity in the sperm

or oyal elements or in their mingling, or to some disturbance In

their early development. But the same may doubtless be said

of the normal dissimilarities between brothers and sisters. It is

quite true that any of these aberrations may be due to antenatal

disease, but to call them abnormal does not beg that question.

If it is thought that any authority is needed to support this view,

we can scarcely find a weightier than that of Yirchow, who has

repeatedly insisted on the right use of the word ^'anomaly," and

who teaches that, though an anomaly may constitute a predia-

*See, e.g., Flournoy, Des Phcnomtnes de Synopsie, Geneva, 1893;

and for a brief discuiioii of the general phenomciut of synesthesia, E.

Parish, HnUuoimtions and Illusions {Contemporary Science Series),

Chapter VII ; and Bleuler, Article "Secondary Sanations," in Tuke's Die-

HoNOfy of FlyeJboldfficol JfedloiM.
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pontion to disease, the study of anomalies—^pathology, as he

would call it, teratology as we may perhaps prefer to call it->is

not the study of disease, which he would term nosology; the

study of the abnormal is perfectly distinct from the study of the

morhid.^ Yirchow considers that the region of the abnormal is

the region of pathology^ and that the study of. disease must be

regarded distinctly as nosology. Whether we adopt this termi-

nology, or wheUier we consider the study of the abnormal as part

of tenitology^ is a secondary- matter, not affecting the right un-

derstanding of the term ''anomaly" and its due differentiation

from the term ''disease."

A word may be said as to the connection between sexual in-

version and degeneration. In France especially, since the days

of Ifore], the stigmata of degeneration are much spoken of.

Sexual inversion is frequently regarded as one of them:

as an episodic sf/ndrofM of a hereditary disease, taking its

place beside other psychic stigmata, such as kleptomania and

pyromania. Erafft-Ebing also so regards inversion. Strictly

speaking, the invert is degenerate; he has fallen away from the

genus. So is a color-blind person. But Morel's conception of

' Thus at the Innsbruck meeting of the German Anthropological

Society, in 1894, Virchow thus expressed himself: "I am of opinion that a
trraaformation, a metaplasia, a change from one species into another,

—

whether in individual animals or plantR. or individuals or their ti?PU05,—

cannot take place without anomaly, for, if no anomaly appears, this new
departure is impossible. The phvaMopieal norm Mtkerto atibHrttnff

is changed^ and we cannot well call that anything rise hut an anomaly.
But in old days an anomaly was called Trddo%, and in this sense every
departure from the norm fs for me a pathological event. If we have a»-

certainod such a patliological event, we SM further led to investigate

what pathos was the special cause of it. . . . This cause may be, for

example, an external force, or a chemical substance, or a physical agent,

producing in the normal condition of the body a change, an anomaly
(trddos). This can become hereditary under some circumstances, and
then become the foundation for certain small hereditary characters which
are propagated in a family; in themselves they belong to pathology,
even although they produce no injury. For I must remark that patho-

logical does not mean harmful; it does not indicate disease; disease in

Greek is v6aot, and it is nosology that is concerned with disease. The
pathological under some circumstances ran he advantageous" {Correspon-

denz-blatt von Deutsch Gesellschaft fiir Anthropologie, 1894). Putting
aside the question of terminology, these remarks are of Interest when
we are attempting to find the wider bearings of such aa aamnaily at
sexual inversion.
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degenerescence has uniortnnately been coaieened and vnlganzed.^

As it now atandsy we gain little or no information bj being told

that a person is a ^'degenerate." When we find a complexoa of

well-marked abnormalities^ we are fairly justified in assertiiig

that we have to deal with a condition of degeneration. Inversion

is frequently found in such a condition. I have, indeed, already

tried to suggest that a condition of diflused minor abnormality

may be regarded as the basis of congenital inversion. In other

words, inversion is bound up with a modification of the secondary

sexual characters.^ But little is gained by calling these modi-

fications "stigmata of degeneration/' a tenn which threatens to

disappear from scientific terminology^ to become a mere term of

litemy and journalistic abuse. So much may be said concern-

ing a conception or a phrase of which far too much has been

made in popular literature. At the best it remains Tague and

little fitted for scientifie use.*

Sexual inversion, therefore, remains a congenital abnormal-

ity^ to be dassed with the other congeniM abnormalitieB which

'It is this fact which has caused the Italians to be shy of usinff the
word "d^eneration"; thus, Marro, in his great work, / OotaUen iM
Delinquenti, has made a notable attempt to analyze the phenomena
lumped together as degenerate into three groups: atypical, atavistic, and
morbid.

'Kurella goes so far as to regard the invert as a transitional form
between the complete man, or the complete w(nnan, and the genuine sexual
hermaphrodite (preface to the German edition of LanrailPli Let BisewuStf
1896; and Centralblatt fur NervmJteilkvnde, May, 1896). This view is

supported by what we see in animals (see pp. 2 ct 9eq,), but soaroely
ttooounta for all the facta In tiie bniiuui subject MoD (KontrBre Bemtah
empfindung, p. 411) would regard some cases of inversion as the develop-
ment of contrary secondary sexual characters, but is not incline to extend
tliia cxplaaation widely. KTslIt>Ebfng (PsyOiopaihta SeaBualia, English
translation, pp. 336-7, 1899), while denying tlie pi ssibility of "a feminine
brain in a masculine body/' thinks we cem admit ''a feminine psychosexual
center In a masculine brain.** At same time he p<»nts out that 'Hier*

maphroditism and sexual inversion stand in no relation to each other."

'The inverted impulse is sometimes (as by NUcke) considered an
obsession, developing on a neurasthenic or neurotic basis. That there is

an analogy and, indeed, a distinct relationship hetWMB obsesrions and
sexual perversions I fully believe, but obsessiong are so vague, caprioinns,

and ill understood, that I am not inclined to press the analogy very far.

We cannot explain the little known by the less known. I would nyisr
explain obsessions by reference to the sfizual impulse, than the MKIM]
impulse by reference to obsessions.
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haye psychic concomitants. At the very least such congenital

abnormality usually exists as a predisposition to inversion. It ia

probable that many persons go through the world with a con-

genital predisposition to inversion which always remain latent

and unroiiscd; in others the instinct is so strong that it forces

its own way in spite of all obstacles; in others, again, the pre-

disposition is weaker^ and a powerful exciting cause plays the

predominant part.

We are thus led to the consideration of the causes that excite

the latent predisposition. A great variety of causes has been held

to excite to sexual inversion. It is only necessary to mention

those which I have found intliienlin]. The most important of

these is undoubtedly our school-system, with its seqregation of

boys and pirls apart from each other during the important

periods of puberty and adolescence. Many congenital inverts

have not been to school at all, and many who have been pass

through school-life without forming any passionate or sexual

relationship; but there remain a large number who date the

development of homoeexuality from the influences and examples

of school-life. The impieBsioiiB leceiyed at the time are not less

potent because thej are often purely sentimental and without

any obvious sensual admixture. Whether they are sufficiently

potent to generate permanent inversion alone may be doubtful,

but, if it is true that in early life the sexual instincts are less

definitely determined than when adolescence is complete, it is

concdvable, though xmproved, that a yeiy strong impression,

acting even on a normal organism, may cause anest of sexual

development on the psychic side. It is a question I am not in

a position to settle.

Another important exciting cause of inversion is seduction.

By this I mean the initiation of the young boy or girl by some

older and more experienced person in whom inversion is already

developed^ and who is seeking the gratification of the abnormal

instinei This appears to be a not uncommon incident in the

early history of sexual inverts. That such seduction—sometimes

an abrupt and inconsiderate act of mere sexual gratifiGatioii^

could by itself produce a taste for homosernality is highly im-
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probable; in indiTidnalg not already prediapoeed it ia far more
likely to produce diagogt, aa it did in the case of the youthful

Bonsaean. '^e only can be aednoed/' aa Moll pnta it, 'Srho ia

capable of being aednced.'' No doabt it freqiiently bappena in

theae^ aa ao often in more nonnal 'Mnddona,*' that the victim

baa offered a Tolnntaiy or inyolnntaiy inyitation.

Another exciting cause of inyersion, to which little impor-

tance ia usually attached, but which I find to haTe some w&gjit,

ia disappointment in normal love. It happens that a man in

whom the homosexual instinct is yet only latent, or at all erents

held in a state of repression, tries to form a rektionahip with a

woman. Thia relationship may be ardent on one or both sides,

but-—often, doubtless, from the latent homoaexnality of the lorer

—it comes to nothing. Such love-disappointments, in a more or

leas acute form, occur at some time or another to nearly eTcryone.

But in these persona the disappointment with one woman oon-

atitntea motiTe strong enough to disgust the lover with the whole

flex and to turn hia attention toward hia own sex. It is evident

that the instinct which can thus be turned round can scarcely

be strong, and it seems probable that in some of these cases the

episode of normal love simply serves to bring home to the invert

the fact tiiat he is not made for normal love.^ Ibl other case^

it seems,—especially those that are somewhat feeble-minded

and unbalanced,—a love-disappointment really does poison the

nonnal instinct, and a more or less impotent love for women
becomes an equally impotent love for men. The prevalence of

homosexuality among prostitutes must certainly be, to a large

extent, explained by a similar and better-founded disgust with

normal sexuality.

These three influences, therefore,—example at school, seduc-

tion, disappointment in normal love,—all of them drawing the

subject away from the opposite sex and concentrating him on his

own sex, are powerful exciting causes of inversion; but they

mostly require a favorable organic predisposition to act on, while

there are a large number of cases in which no exciting cause at

* Se^ for in»t>iicie, an inddoit in the early life of Case XXV.
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all can be found, but in which, from earliest childhood, the

subject's interest seems to be turned on his own wx, and con-

tinues to be 80 turned throughout life.

At this point I conclude the analysis of the psychology ol

sexual inyersion as it presents itself to me. I have sought only

to bring out the more salient points, neglecting minor points,

n^lecting also those groups of inverts who may be regarded as of

secondary importance. The ayeiage inyert, moving in ordinaiy

society, so far as my eyidence extends, is most usually a person

of average general health, though veiy frequently with heredi-

tary relationships that are markedly neurotic He is usually the

of minor abnormalities, making it difficult or impossible for him
to feel sexual attraction to the opposite sex, and easy to feel

sexual attraction to his own sex. This abnormality either ap-

pears spontaneously from the first, by development or arrest of

development, or it is called into activity by some accidental cir-

cumstance.
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Havi'NG now completed the psychological analysis of the

sexual invert, so far as 1 have been able to study him, it only

remains to speak briefly of the attitude of society aiiil the law.

First, however, a few words as to the medical aspects of inver-

sion, and its prevention.

The question of the prevention of homosexuality is a large

one, but it is in too vague a position at present to be very profit-

ably discussed. So far as the really congenital invert is con-

cerned, prevention can have but small influence; but, as in a

large proportion of cases there is little obvious congenital ele-

ment, sound social hygiene should render diHicult the acquisition

of homosexual perversity. What we need first of all is a much
greater degree of sincerity concerning the actual facts. The

school is UTuloubtedly the great breeding-place of artificial homo-

sexuality among the general population. Its influence in this

respect may have been overestimated, but it is imdoubtedly large.

It is very unfortunate that fcchool-authorities do their best to

ignore and conceal the facts. The time is coming, however,

when much greater attention to this matter will be insisted on

in physicians and others who have the care of boys in large

public and other schools. "We cannot allow such persons to he

mere in-f rnmcnts in the hands of corporatioTi^ and individuals

who are prepared to gacri^ce everything to what is called the
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''school" or 'Hhe prosperity of the school/' but which has noth-

ing whatever to do with education or with the welfare of the

scholar. While much may be done by physical hygiene and other

means to prevent the extension of homosexuality in schools,^ it

is impossible absolutely to repress the emotional manifestations

of sex in .either boys or girls who have reached the age of puberty.

It must always be remembered that profoundly rooted organic

impulses cannot be effectually combated by direct methods.

Writing of a period two centuries ago, GasanoYa,* in relating hia

early life as a seminarist trained to the priesthood, describes the

precautions taken to prevent the youths entering each other's

bed, and points out the folly of such precautions. As that master

of the human heart remarloB, such prohibitions intensify the very

evil they are intended to prevent by invoking in its aid the im-

pulse to disobedience natural to every child of Adam and Eve,

and the ^servation has often been repeated by teachers since.

We probayl^have to recognize that the only way to render such

manifestatiMs wholesome, as well as to prepare for the relation-

ships of later life, is to insure the adoption, so far as possible, of

the methods of co-education of the sexes. This, however, is not

the place to insist on the desirability of co-education.*

Turning from the prevention of sexual inversion to its med-

ical treatment, so far as I am entitled to any opinion, I strongly

* In this connection I may refer to the writings of Dr. Clement
Dukes, physician to Eugby School, who fully recognizes the risks of

school-life, and to the discussion on sexual vice in schools, started by an
address by the Rev. J. M. Wilson, head-master of Clifton Gbllege, in the
Journal of Education, 1881-82.

'Caaanova, Mimo9re8, volume i (edition Oarnier), p. 100. Of. the
remarks by an experienced master in one of the largest English public

schools, which I have brought forward. Studies in the Pftyohology of Sex,
yolinne ii, "Anto-erotinn,'* 1900.

•Reference may, however, be made to the fact that those personf
who have themselves been co-educated with the opposite sex are almoat
unanimously In favor of such education. See, for instance, "Will the
Co-educated Co-educate their Childroii?'' {Forum, July, 1894), by Prof.

Martha F. Crow, who specially investigated this point. I need scarcely
point out that eo-edueation does not neceesarily involye identity of edu-
cation for the two sexes. And with regard to the importance of the
sexual emotions generally and their training, I may refer to a remarkable
book by Bdward Carpenter, Love^i Coming of Age (Manchester, 1896).
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advocate discriminatioxi, caution, and akeptidsm.* I have little

sympathy with thoee who are prepared to ''cure" the invert at

any price. Dr. Ton Schrenck-Notzingy the beat-known and most

auccefiaful ol these operators, seema to me to serTe rather as a

warning than aa an example. He undertaJcee even the most pro-

nounced cases of inveraion by courses of treatment lasting more

than a year, and inyolTlng^ in at least one case^ nearly one bun*

dred and fifty hypnotic sittings; he presoibes frequent visits to

the brothel, previous to which the patient takes large doses of

alcohol; by prolonged manipulations a prostitute endeavors to

excite erection, a process attended with varying results. It ap-

pears that in some cases this course of treatment has been at-

tended by a certain sort of success, to which an unlimited good-

will on the part of the patient, it is needless to say, has largely

contributed. The treatment is, however, usually interrupted by

continual backisliding to homosexual practices, and sometimes,

naturally, the cure involves a venereal disorder. The patient is

enabled to marry and to beget children; how the children turn

out it is yet too early to say.* Dr. von Schrenck-Notzing may

certainly be congratulated on the time, patience, and energy

which he devotes to his patients. Whether he may be congratu-

lated on the treatment itself and its results is less certain. For

my own part, I frankly confess that the remedy seems to me
worse than the disease. The histories I have recorded in pre-

vious chapters show that it is not uncommon for even a pro-

* Reference may be made to the wise and comprehensive conclttdoiiB

of Moll on this matter in his Die Knntriire Sexualempfiridutig.
' Evidence on tliis point is, however, beginning to come in. F6r6

reports the ease of an invert of ^eat intellectaal ability who had never
had any sexual relationships, nnd was not averse from a chaste life; he
was urged by his doctor to acquire the power of normal intercourse and
to marry, on the ground that his perversion was merely a pervereioQ of
the imagination. lie did so, and, though he married a perfectly stronp^

and healthy woman, and was himself healthy, except in so far as his

perversion was concerned, the oflTspring turned out disastrously. The
eldest child was an epileptic, almost an imbecile, and with strongly

nmrlced hcmioflezual impulses; the second and third children were
abaoluto idiots; the youngeat died of eonrultkias in infanoy (F§re,

Z/ItuHn€t BtamA, ppw 809 aF teq,) No douU this is acaiedy an average
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novnced inyert to be able sometimee to effect coitus. It often

becomes easy if at the time be fixes bis thoughts on images con-

nected with his own sex. But the perrersion lemains unaffected;

the subject is merely (as one of Moll's inverts expressed it) prac-

ticing masturbation per vagimm. Such treatment is a training

in yioe, and^ as Raffalovich points out, the invert is simply per-

verted and brought down to the vicious level which necessarily

accompanies perversity.^

The sexual invert is specially liable to suffer from a high

degree of neurasthenia, often involving much nervous weakness

and irritability, loss of self-control, and genital hypenesthesia.*

This is a condition which may be ameliorated, and it may be

treated in much the same way as if no inversion existed, by phys-

ical and mental tonics, or, if necessary, sedatives; by regulated

gymnastics and out-of-door exercises; and by occupations which

employ, without overexerting, the mind. Very great and per-

manent benefit may be obtained by a prolonged course of such

mental and physical hygiene; the associated neurasthenic con-

ditions may be largely removed, with the morbid fears, sus-

picions, and ImtabilitieB that are usually part of neurasthenia,

and the invert may be brought into a fairly wholesome and tonic

condition of self-control.

The inversion is not thus removed. Before deciding

whether it is desirable to attempt so radical a change in the

sexual impulse, it is necessary to have full knowledge of the

patient and his hibtory. If he is still young, and if the perver-

sion does not appear to be deeply rooted in the organism, it is

probable that—provided his own good-will is aiding—general

hygienic measures, together with removal to a favorable environ-

' KafTalovich, Uranisnw et UnisexvnUtf, 1896, p. 10. He remarks
that the congenital invert who has never had relations with women, and
whose abnormality, to use KrafTt-Ebing's distinction, is a perversion and
not a perversity, is much less dangerous and apt to seduce others than
the more versatile and corrupt person who has known all methods of

gratification.
* Krafft-Ebinfp eonsiders that the temporary or lasting association of

homosexuality with neuraBtheiiift having its root in congenital conditions

is "almost invariable,"
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menty may gradually lead to the deyelopment of the noriuai sex-

ual impulse. If it fails to do so, it heconies necessaiy to exercise

great caution in recommending stronger methods. A brothel^

on which Schrenck-Notzing largely relies, is scarcely a desirable

method of treatment from any point of view; to say no more,

it is not calculated to attract an individual who is already in-

spired with disgust of women regarded as objects of desire. The

assistance of an honest woman would be much better therapeu-

tically, but it can yery seldom be right and feasible to obtain the

help of one who is likely to be sucpessfuL Purely 'Tlatonie as-

sociations with the other sex,^ Ifoll points out^ '^eads to better

results than any prescribed attempt at coitus."

While there is, no doubt, a temptation to aid those who are

anxious for aid to get rid of their abnormality, it is not possible

to look upon the results of such aid, even if successful, with

much satisfaction. Not only is the acquisition of the normal in-

stinct by an invert very much on a level witli tlie acquisition of

a vice, but probably it seldom succeeds in eradicating the original

inverted instinct. What usually happens is that the person be-

comes capable of experiencing both impulses, not a specially

satisfactory state of things.

Moreover, it is often not difficult prematurely to persuade

an invert that his condition is changed; his health is perhaps

improving, and if he experiences some slight attraction to a per-

son of the opposite sex he hastily assumes that a deep and per-

manent change has occurred. This may be disastrous, especially

if it leads to marriage, as it may do in an inverted man or still

more easily in an inverted woman. The apparent change does

not turn out to be deep, and the invert's position is more un-

fortunate than his original position^ both for himself and for his

wife.^

' I have recenUy been told by a distinguished physician, who was
eomulted in the case, of a congenital invert highly placed in the Bngliah
government service, who lately married in the hopr of escaping his per-

version, and \vas not even able to consummate the marriage. It is need-

lew to insist on the misery which It created In mudi cases. It is not, of
course, denied that such marriap:e9 may not sometimes become eventually

happy. Thus Kieman ("Psychical Treatment of Congenital Sexual In-
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Nor is it poedble to view with flatisfoction the prospects of.

mTerts batting or bearing children. Often^ no doubts the

children turn out fairly well, but, for the most part, they bear

witnesB that they belong to a neurotic and failing etodc Some-

times^ indeed, the tendenqr to sexual inyersion in eccentzic and

neurotic fiunilies seems merely to be Nature's mercifnl method
of winding up a concern which, from her point of view, has

ceased to be profitable.

No doubt the physician is often strongly tempted to advise marriage

and to promise that the normal heterosexual impulse will appear. There

is but too much evidence demonstrating (lie rashness and folly of those

who give BUch advice^ and hold forth such promises, without duly guarded

qualification and with no proper examination of the individiial ease. Ger-

taialy, provided that the woman la in full poaaeasion of all the faeta, and

provided also that she has suffidoit experience of life to realize what she

is undertaking to do, marriage may not be unhappy. Similarly in the

case of an inverted \\ OTiian. But the inadvisability of parenthood still

remains, and such marriages can never be absolutely satisfactory.

As a rule, inverts have no desire to be different from what they are,

andt if they have any deaire for marriage, it ia usually only momentary.

Very pathetic appeiJa for help are, however, aometimea made. I may
quote from a letter addressed to me by a gentleman who desired ad*

vice on this matter: "In part^ I write to you as a moralist and, in

part, as to a physician. Dr. Q, has published a book in which, without

discussion, hypnotic treatment of such cases was reported as successful.

I Am eager to know if your opinion remains what it was. This new

assurance oomea from a man whose moral firmness and delicacy are

unqueationaUe, but you will eadly imai^e how one might ahrink from

the implantation of new impulses in the unconscious self, since newly

created inclinations might disturb the conditions of life. At any rate,

in my ignorance ol hypnotism I fear that the effort to give the normal

version," Review of Inmnlty and Nervous Diseases, June, 1894) reports

the case of a thoronglily inverted g^irl who married the brother of the

friend to whom she was previously attached merely in order to secure

hia sister'a companionship. She was able to endure and even enjoy inters

course by imagining that her husband, who rppembled hia sister, was

and after the sister diM a child was bom who much reeembled her; "the
wife's esteem passed through love of the sister to intense natural love

of the daughter, as resembling the sister; through this to normal love of

the husband as the father and brother." The final reault may have been
satisfactory, but this train of eireumatancea could not have been
calculated beforehand.

another sister. Liking and esteem
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instinct might lead to marriage without the assurance that the normal

instinct \\ ould be stiible. I write, therefore, to explain iny present con-

dition and crave your counsel. It is with the greatest reluctance that I

xeveal the closely guarded seere^ of my I hare no other abnonnality,

and have not hitherto betrayed my abnormal instinct I have never

made any person the victim of passion: moral and religious feelings were

too powerful. I have found my reverence for other souls a perfect safe-

guard against any approach to impurity. 1 have never had sexual in-

terest in women. Once I had a great friendship with a beautiful and

noble woman, without any mixture of sexual feeling on my part. I was

ignorant of my condition, and 1 have the bittw regret of having caused

in her a hopdess love—proudly and tragically concealed to hw death. My
friendships with men, younger men, have been colored by passion, against

which T have fouglit continually. The shame of this has made life a hell,

and tlie horror of tliis abnormality, since I came to icnow it as such, has

been an enemy to my religious faith. Here there could be no case of a

divinely given instinct which 1 was to learn to use in a rational and
dbaste fashioui under the contnd of spiritual loyal^. The power which

gave me life seemed to insist on my doing that lor whidi the same pow«r

would sting me with remorse. If there is no remedy I must fidther cry

out against the injustice of this life of torment between nature and con-

science, or submit to the blind trust of baflled ignorance. If there is a

remedy life will not seem to be such an intolerable ordeal. I am not

pleading that I must succumb to impulse^ I do not doubt that a pure

celibate life is possible so far as action is c<mcemed. But I cannot dis^

cover tiiat friendship with younger men can go on uncolored by a sensu-

ous admixture which fills me with shame and loathing. The gratification

of passion—normal or abnormal—is repulsive to esthetic feeling. I am
nearly 42 and I have always diverted myself from personal interests that

threatened to become dangerous to me. More than a year ago, however,

a new fste seemed to open to my unhappy and lonely life. I became

intimate with a young man of twenty, of the rarest beauty of form

and eharacter. I am confident that he is and always has been pure. He
lives an exalted moral and religious life dominated by the idea that

he and all men are partners of the divine nature, and able in the

strength of that nature to be free from evil. . I believe him to be normal.

He shows pleasure in the society of attractive young women and in an

innocent lighthearted way refers to the time when he msy be able to

marry. He is a general favorite, but turned to me as to a friend and

teachw. He Is poor, and it was possible for me to guarantee him a good

education. T began to help him from the longings of a lonely life. I

wanted a son and a friend in my inward desolation. I craved the com-

panionship of this pure and happy nature. I felt such a reverence for

him that I hoped to find the sensuous dement in me purged away by
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bit pnrily. I am, indeed, utterly hicapable ct doing liim hum ; I am not

morally weak; nevertheless the sensuous element is there, and it poisons

my happiness, lie is ardently affectionate and demonstrative. He
spends the summers with me iu Europe, and the tenderness he feels for

hm bat pvoniptad bim at timea to andmee and kiia me aa be always

baa done to bia fatber. Of late I bave begun to fear tbat witbout will or

deaire I maj injure tbe apiingB of feeling in bim, eqiecially if it is true

that the homosexual tendency is latent in most men. The love he shows

me is my joy, but a poisoned joy. It is the bread and wine of life to me;

but I dare not think what his ardent affection might ripen into. I can go

on fighting the battle of good and evil in my attachment to him, but I

cannot ddlne my duly to bim. To abun bim would be cruelty and would

belie bia truat in buman fidelity. H^tbout my frkndabip be will not take

my money—the condition of a large career. I migbti indeed, explain to

him M hat I explain to you, but the ordeal and shanio are too great, and I

cannot see what good it would do. If he has the capacity of homosexual

feeling he might be violently stimulated; if he is incapable of it, he

would feel repulsion.

'^Uf^oae, tboi, tbat I abould aeek bypnotic treatment, I atUl do

not know wbat trieka an abnormal nature migbt i^ay me wbm diverted

by suggestion. I might lose the joy of this friendship without any com-

pensation. I nm afraid; I an) afraid! Might I not be influenced to sbun

the only persons who inspire unsclfisli feeling?

"Bear with this account of my story. Many virtues are easy for

and my life is spent in purauita of culture. Alaa, tbat all tbe culture

witb wbieb I am credited, all tbe prayers and aspirationa, all the strong

will and heroic resolves have not rid my nature of this evil bent. What
I long for is tlie riglit to love, not for the mere physical gratification,

for the right to take anotlier into the arms of my heart and profess all

the tenderness I feel, to find my joy in planning iiia career with him,

as one who is rightfully and naturally entitled to do so. I crave this

since I cannot bare a son. I leave the matter here.

"When I read wbat I have written I aee bow pointleaa it ia. It ia

possible, indeed, that brooding over my personal calamity magnifies in my
mind the sense of danjo^er to this friend through me, and that I only need

to find the ri^ht relation of friendliness coupled with aloofness which

will secure him against any too ardent attachment. Certainly I have no

fear that I aball forget mysdf. Yet two things array theraadTas on the

other aide: I rebel inwardly against the necessity of iaolating myadf
aa if I were a peatilence, and I rebel against tbe taint of sensuous feeling.

The normal man can feel that his instinct is no shame when the spirit is

in eontrol. T know that to the consciousness of others my instinct itself

would he a shame and a baseness, and I have no tendency to construct

a moral system for myself. I have, to be sure, moments when I declare
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to myself that I will have my sensuous gratification as well as other

men, but, the moment I think of the w iokedneas of it, the rebellion is soon

over. Ihe disesteem of self, the sense of taiuu, the necessity of with-

diftwing from luppiitfiw lest I oommiinieaio my taint, tliat is a qiiritnal

malady whieh makes the groimd-tooe of my eadstenoe coe oi pein and

melandioly. Should you have only some moral consolation without the

promise of medical assistance I should feel grateful."

In such a case as this one can do little more than advise the sufferer

that, however painful his lot may be, it is not without its consolations,

and that he would be best advised to pursue, as cheerfully aa may be, the

path that he hu already long einee marked out for himeelf. The invert

sometimes fails to realise that for no man with high moral ideals* however

normal he may be, is the conduct of life easy, and that if the invert

has to be satisfied with affection without passion, and to live a life of

chastity, he is doing no more than thousands of normal men have done,

voluntarily and contentedly. As to hypnotism in such a case as t\aa,

it is altogether unreasonahle to expect that suggestion will supplant tiie

deeply<rooted organic impulses that have g[rown up during a life>time.

I may be permitted to mention here that, since the first edition

of this book appeared, Moll has expressed himself in almost identical

terms regarding Schrcnck-Notzing's method of treatment (A. Moll, "Die

Behandlung der Homosexualitat," Jahrbuch fUr sexuclle Zwischenstufen,

B. 2, 1900, p. 22. C'/., also, the same author's Kontrare Sexualempfindung,

1890, pp. 460 cf acg.)* Moll's opinion Is the more valuable since he

is the author of <ne of the most thorough and Judicious studies of

hypnotism that have yet appeared* He believes that hypnotism may
be useful in certain cases of homosexuality, but only in certain cases.

He points out, also, that it is by no means easy to suggest normal sexual

relationships to an invert during hypnosis, and brings forward a case in

which the patient resisted such suggestions even when in the deep stage

of hypnosia Moil also eocpressea himself as decidedly opposed to the

marriage of inverts.

T§t6, again, has recently expressed himself emwndng the genwal

treatment of homosexuality in the same sense as I have done, and even

more emphatically {F6r6, I/Instinet Sexucl, 1899, pp. 272, 286). He
considers that all forms of congenital inversion resist treatment, and that,

since a change in the invert's instincts must be regarded rather as a per-

version of the inv^ tiian a cure of the inversion, one may be permitted

to doubt not only the utnitj of the treatment, but even the legitimaey

of attempting it. The treatment of sexual inversion, he declares, is as

much outside the province of medicine as the restoration of color-vision in

the color-blind. The ideal whicli the physician and the tracher must place

before the invert is that of chastity; he must seek to harness his wagon

to a star.
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We can seldom, therefore, safely congiatulate ouiselTes on

the success of any "cure" ol inversion. The ancoeBB is unlikely

to be either permanent or complete, in the caae of a decided

invert; and in the most Buccenfol caaes we have aimply pnt

into the inyerfa hands a power of reproduction which it ia nn-

desirable he should possess. The most satisfactory result is prob-

ably obtained if it ia possible by direct and indirect methods

to reduce the sexual hypeieathesia which usually exists when the

medical treatment of inversion comes into question, and by

pqrchic methods to refine and spiritualize the inverted impulse,

so that the invert's natural perversion may not become a cause

of acquired perversity in others. The invcart is not only the vic-

tim of his own abnormal obsession, he is the victim of social

hoatility. We must seek to distinguish the part in his suSerings

due to these two causes. When I review the cases I have brought

forward and the mental hiatory of inverta I have known, I am
inclined to say that if we can enable an invert to be healthy, self-

restrained, and self-respecting, we have often done better than to

convert him into the mere feeble aimulacrum of a normal man.

An appeal to the paidenuHa of the best Greek days, and the

dignity, temperance, even chastity, which it involved, will some-

times find a ready response in the emotional, enthusiastic nature

of the congenital invert. The "manly love" celebrated by Walt

Whitman in Leaves of Orass, although it may be of more doubt-

ful value for general use, furnishes a wholesome and robust

ideal to the invert who is insensitive to normal ideals.* It is by

some such method of self-treatment as this that most of the more

highly intelligent men and women whose histories I have already

briefly recorded have at last slowly and instinctively reached a

condition of relative health and peace, both physical and moral.

The method of self-restraint and self-culture, without self-

repression, seems to be the most rational method of dealing with

sexual inversion when that condition is really organic and deeply

*In this connection I may mentioii a forthcoming book entitled

loldus: an AntholoffV of Friendship, edited by Edward Carpenter, not
touching directly on sex matters, but dealing with the romance of liiend-

Bliip.
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looted. It is better that a man ahoiild be enabled to make the

beat of his own strong natural instincts^ with all their disadvan-

tages^ than that he should be nnsezed and perrerted, crashed

into a position which he has no natural aptitude to occupy. As
both Ba&loTich and FM have lately indsted^ it is the ideal of

chastity, rather than of normal sexuality, which the congenital

invert should hold before his eyes. He may not have in him the

making of VhomfM moyen setmuli he may have in him the

making of a saint. What good work in the world the inverted

may do is shown by the historical examples of distinguished

inverts; and, while it is certainly true that these considerations

apply chiefly to the finer-grained natures, the histories I have

brought together suffice to show that such natures constitute a

considerable proportion of inverts. The helplessly gross sexual

appetite cannot thus be influenced; but that remains true

whether the appetite is homosexual or heterosexual, and nothing

is gained by enabling it to feed on women as well as on men.

We have always to remember, and there is, indeed^ no pos- .

sibility of forgetting, that the question of homosexuality is a

social question. Within certain limits, the gratification of the

normal sexual impulse, even outside marriage, arouses no gto-

eral or profound indignation; and is regarded as a private

matter; rightly or wrongly, the gratification of the homosexual

impulse is regarded as a public matter. This attitude is more

or less exactly reflected in the law. Tlius it Imppens that when-

ever a mail is openly detected in a homosexual act, however ex-

emplary his life may previously have been, liowever admirable

it may still he in all other relations, every ordinary normal citi-

zen, however licentious and pleasure-loving his own life may he,

feels it a moral duty to regard the ofTender as hopelessly damned
and to help in hounding him out of society. At very brief in-

tervals cases occur, and without reaching the newspapers are

more or less widely known, in which distinguished men in

various fields, not seldom clergymen, suddenly disaj>pear from

the country or commit suicide in consequence of some such

exposure or the threat of it. It is probable that many obscure

tragedies could find their explanation in a homosexual cause.
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Some of the various tragic ways in which bomoeexual passions are

Nveftled to aodety may be iUuatraUd by the following Qommimicatioii

fram a oonMpoadent^ not hinuelf inverted* who here nanratee eaeet that

came under his observation in variovu parts of the United States. The
cases referred to will be known to many, but I have disguiaed the names

ol persons and places:—
"At the age of 14 I was a chorister at church, whose choir-

master, an Englishman named M. W. M., was an accomplished man,

seemingly a perfect gentleman, and a devout churchman. He naver

seemed to ears for the society of ladies, never mingled much with the

men, but sought companionship with the choristers of my age. He fre-

quently visited at the homes of his favorites, to tea, and when he asked

the parents' consent for George's or Frank's company on an excursion or

to the theater, and then to spend the night with him, such request was

invai^bty granted. I shall ever remember my first night with him; he

began by fondling and carewdng me, quieting my alarm by assurances of

not hurting me, and after invoking me to secrecy and with promises of

many future pleasures, I consented to his desire or passion, which he

seemed to satisfy by an attempt at fellatio. Was this depravity!

I would say 'Xo!' after reading his subsequent confession, found in his

room after his death by suicide. This was brought about by his too inti-

mate rdations with the rect<w*8 son who contracted St. Vitus's dance and

in the delirium at a lever that followed from nervous ochaustion told of

him and his doings. A thorough investigation took place and If. fled, a

broken-hearted and di^f^raeed man, who, as the result of remorse, relent-

less persecution, and exposure tlirous;h several years, ended Ms life by

drowning himself. In his confession he spoke of having been raised under

a strong moral restraint and having lived an exemplary life, with the

exception of this strange desire that his will-power could not control

'The next case is that of C H. He came of an old fomUy of brainy

men who have, and do yet, occupy pnnninent places in the pulpit and the

bar, and was himself a gifted young attorney. I knew him intimately,

as for six years he was a close neighbor and we w( re associated in lodge-

work, lie was an efleminate little fellow: height, 5 feet 2 inches; weight,

106 pounds; very near-sighted; and had a light voice, not a treble or

falsetto, but still a voice that detracted materially from the beautiful

rlustoric that flowed from his lips. He had served his country as its

representative in the Legislature and had received the nomination for

senator, over a hard-fought political battle. The last canvass and speeches

were made at a town which was, in consequence, crowded. That night

H. had to occupy a room with a stranger, named E., a traveling salesman.

There were two beds in this romn. Mr. R, on the following day told

sevoral people that during the night he was awakened by H., who had

como over to his bed and had his mouth on his 'person,' and that he had
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threatened to kick him out of the room, but that H. pleadod with him
and fell on bis knees and swore that he had been overcome by a passion

that he had heretofore controlled, and begged of him not to expose him.

These facts coming to the notice of his opponents, within twenty-four

hours, they hatitcned to take advantage of il by placarding H. as a second

Oscar Wildot and stating the facts as Ur as decency and the law allowed.

H.'8 friends came to him and gave him one of two alternatives: if guilty,

either to kill himself or leave that sectioii forever; if not guilty, to slay

his traducor, K. H. afTirnied liis innoccmee, and in company with two

friends, C. and J., took tlie train for . [.earning there that E. was

at a town twelve miles east, they hired a fast livery and drove overland.

They found E. at the station, awaiting the arrival of a train. H., with

A pistol, strode forward and in his excitement said: Tou exposed me,

did youf Being aearHiighted, his aim proved wide of its mark. E.

sprang forward and grappled with H. for possession of the pistol, and

was fired upon by C. and J., wlio sliot him in the back. He expired in a

few minutes, his hist statement being tu the ellect that H. was guilty

as accused. II., C, and J. were sentenced to the penitentiary for life.

During my six years' acquaintance with H. I knew of nothing derogatory

to his character, nor has anyone ever come forward to say that on any
other occasion he ever displayed this weakness. I know his early life

had a pure atmosphere, as he was an only child and the idol of both his

p;ire!i(-j. who builded liigh their hopes of his future SUCCeSS, and who
survive thi.s disgrace, but are broken-hearted.

"The next case is that of the Rev. T. W., professor at the University

of . Mr. W. is a scholarly gentleman, affable in hb address, do-

qnent in his oratory, and a ilne classical scholar. He was exposed by
some of his students, w ho, to use a slung phrase, accused him of being

a *head-worker.' At his examination by the faculty he confessed his

weakness, and ?<aid he couhl not control his unholy passion. His resigna-

tion was accepted both by the church and the college, and he left

*^ know of a few other cases that have their peculiar traits^ and
am confident that these persons did not become possessed of this hablb

through the so-called ^idiscretions of youth,' as in every case their early

life was freer firom oontamination than that of 90 per cent, of the boys

who, on reaching man's estate, have, like myself, no desire to deviate from

the old-fashioned way formulated by our ancient sire, Adam."

It can scarcely be said that the consdouBnesa of this atti-

tude of aodeiy ia fitToiable to the invert^s attainment of a fairly

sane and well-balanced state of mind. This is, indeed, one of

Uie great difficulties in his way, and often causes him to waver

beftreeii extremes of melancholia and egotistic exaltation. We
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regard aU homosexuality with absolute and unmitigated disgust.

We have been taught to venerate Alexander the Great, Epam-

inondasy Socrates^ and other antique heroes; but they are

salely buried In the remote past, and do not affect our scorn of

homosexuality in the present. There is undoubtedly a deeply

founded reason for this horror and disgust, although in

England it has only appeared during the last few centuries.

Our modern attitude is sometimes traced back to the Jewish

law and its surviyal in St. Paul's opinion on this matter.

But the Jewish law itself had a foundation. Wherever the

enlargement of the population becomes a strongly felt social

need,—^as it was among tlic Jews in their exaltation of

family-life, and as it was when the European nations were

constituted,—there homosexuality has been regarded as a

crime, even punishable with death. The Incas of ancient Peru,

in the fury of their devastation, even destroyed a whole town

where sodomy had once been detected. I do not know if it has

been pointed out before that there seems to be a certain relation-

ship between the social reaction against homosexuality and

against infanticide. Where the one is regarded leniently and

favorably, there generally the other is also; where the one is

stamped out, the other is usually stamped out. Even the forceful

Normans could not go against the stream and obtain recognition

for their strong homosexual instincts anywhere in Europe, except

apparently in England, where legislation against sodomy, begin-

ning under Henry YIU, has a somewhat special and recent

origin.

It was in the fourth century, at Rome, that the strong mod-

ern opposition to homosexuality was first clearly formulated in

law.^ The "Roman race had long been (decaying; sexual perver-

sions of all kinds flourished; the population was dwindling. At

the same time, Christianity, with its Judaic-Pauline antagonism

to homosexuality, was rapidly spreading. The statesmen of the

day, anxious to quicken the failing pulses of national life, util-

* Borr a n hwv previously settus to hKft been eonflned is this matter
to the protection of boys.
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ized this powerfnl Christian feeling. Gonstantine, Theododusy

and Yalentinian all passed laws against homosexuality, the last,

at all events, ordaining as penalty the vindic$8 flamma; bnt

their enactments do not seem to have been strictly carried out.

In the year 638, Justinian, professing terror of certain famines,

earthquakes, and pestilences in which he saw the mysterions

"recompense which was meet" prophesied by St. Paul,* issued

his edict condemning unnatural otffenders to the sword, '^est as

the result of these impious acts" (as the preamble to his NoTcUa

77 has it) 'Srhole cities should perish, together with their in-

habitants; for we are taught by Holy Scripture that through

these acts cities have perished with the men in them."* This

edict (which Justinian followed up by a fresh ordinance to the

same effect) constituted the foundation of legal enactment and

social opinion concerning the matter in Europe for thirteen hun-

dred yean.* In France the nindieu fiammm surrxYed to the last;

St. Louis had handed oyer these sacrilegious offenders to the

Church to be burned; in 1750 two pederasts were burned in the

Place de Grftve, and only a few years before the Hevolution a

capuchin monk named Pascal was also burned.

After the Revolution, however, began a new movement,

which has continued slowly and steadily ever since, though it still

divides European iiaLums into two groups. Justinian, Charle-

magne, and St. Louis had insisted on the sin and sacrilege of

sodomy as the ground for its punishment. It was doubtless

largely as a religious offense that the Code Napoleon omitted to

punish it. The French law makes a clear and logical distinction

between crime on the one hand, vice and irreligion on the

' Epistle to the Romans, Chapter 1, verses 26-7.

*In practice this penalty of death appears to have been sometimes
Ctmunuted to ablation of the sexual organs.

• For a full sketch of the legal enactments against homosexual inter-

course in ancient and modem times, see Numa Praetorius, "Die straflichen

Bestimmungen gegen den gleichgeschlechtlichen Verkehr," Jahrhuch fur
sej'ueUen Zwischenstufen, B. 1, pp. 97-158. This writer points out that
Justinian, and still more clearly, Pius V, in the sixteenth century, dis-

tinguished betw een occasional homosexuality and deep-rooted in^nloil,
habitual offenders alone, not thim wbo llftd only been guilty once W
twice, being punished.
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other, only concerning itself with the former. Homosexual

practices in private, between two consenting adult parties,

whether men or women, are absolutely unpunished by the Cods

NapoUan and by French law of to-day. Only under three con-

ditions does the homosexual act come under the cognizance of

the law as a crime: (1) when there is outrage pvibKe d la pudmr,

—t.e., when the act is performed in public or with a possibility

of witnesses; (2) when there is Tiolenoe or absence of consent, in

whateyer degree the act may have been consummated; (3) whed

one of the parties is under age, or unable to give yalid consent;

in some cases it appears possible to apply Article 334 of the penal

code, directed against habitual ezcitotion to debauch of young

persons of either sex under the age of 21.^

This method of dealing with unnatural offenses has spread

widely through Europe, in the early part of the century because

of the political influence of France, and more recently because

such an attitude has commended itself on its merits. In Belgium

and in Holland the law is similar to that of the Cod$ NapoUon,

as it is also in Spain and Portugal. The new Italian Code of 1889

has also adopted the provisions of the French Oode. In Switzer-

land the law is a little vague and varies slightly in the different

cantons, but it is not severe; in Geneva and some other cantons

there appears to be no penalty; the general tendency is to inflict

brief imprisonment when serious complaints have been lodged,

and cases can sometimes be settled privately by the magistrate.'

The only European countries in which homosexuality p$r 89

remains a penal offense appear to be Germany, Austria, Eussia,

and England. In several of tbe German States, such as Bavaria

and Hanover, t^imjile homosexuality formerly went unpunished,

but when the laws of Prussia were in 1871 applied to the new

* See Chevalier, I/lnversion Scruellr, 1893, pp. 431 ct seq.

•In the projerti d Swiss Code lately drawn up by a commission 61

experts at Bern the influence of the French Code is again felt; offences

against public decency are punishable by fine or imprisonment, and an
advH miflty of unnatural praetiow {uMernatiirlkiht Vmvchi) with a
minor is punishable by impri^onTTifnt for at lrn«t six montli'' Homo-
aexual practices per ae are not mentioned {\orentwurt zu einem Schweize'

rMeii StrOfffeteMmO^, Gap. Y, 1806).
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Gennaii Empire this ceased to be the case, and mmatuial carnal-

ity between males became an offense against the law. This arti-

cle of the German CSode (Section 175) has caneed great discussion

and much practical diificnlty, becanse^ although the terms of the

law make it necessary to understand by widmuUurliehe UnsueM
other practices besides pmdioaHo, not every homosexual practice

is included; it must be some practice resembUng normal coitus.

There is a wide-spread opinion that this article of the code should

be abolished; it appears that at one time an au^oritatiTC com-

mittee—comprising names of such weight as von Langenbeck^

YirchoWy Bardeleben, and A. W. Hoffinann—^pronounced in

&Tor of this step^ and their proposition came near adoption.

' The Austrian law is somewhat similar to the (German, but it

applies to women as well as to men; this is logical, for there is

no reason why homosexuality should be punished in men and left

unpunished in women; but the scheme of penal reform in Aus-

tria proposes to omit reference to women and at the same time

greatly to diminish the maximum punishment assigned to this

offense in men. In Russia the law against homosexual practices

appears to be very severe, iuTolYing banishment to Siberia and

deprivation of civil rights; but it can scarcely be rigorously

executed.

The existing law in England is severe, but simple. Carnal

knowledge per anum of either a man or a woman or an animal

is a felony (under 24 and 26 Vict., c. 100, sec. 61) punishable by

penal servitude for life as a maximum and ten years as a mini-

mum; the attempt at such carnal knowledge is punishable by

ten years* penal servitude. The Criminal Law Amendment Act

of 1885 goes beyond tliis, and makes even "gross indecency*'

between males, however privately committed, a penal offense.*

The Ciiniinal Law Amendment Act is in many respects an ad-

mirable enactment: to it we owe the raising of the age at which

* "Any nialo person who in public or private oommit=(, or ih a party
to the commission of, or procures or attempts to procure the commiasion
by any male person of, any act of gross indecency with anolJier niftle

person, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being conTicted thereof
shall be liable at the discretion of the court to be imprisoned for tny
term not exceeding two years, with or without hard labor."

M
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it becomes lawful for a woman to ooneent to eexnal interoonne

fiom over twelve to over nxteeiL But tliis Act appears to have

been somewhat hastily carried through, and many of its pio-

vlsions, as well as its omissions^ have been jnstly subjected to

severe criticism. The danse from which I have qnoted is spe-

cially open to criticism. With the omission of the woids ''or

private/' the danse wonld be sonnd and in haimony with the

most enlightened Enropean legislation; but it mnst be pointed

out that an act only becomes indecent when those who perfonn
it or witness it regard it as indecent. The act which brought

each of us into the world is not indecent; it would become so if

carried on in public. If two male persons, who have reached

years of discretion, consent together to perfoim some act of sez-

tial intimacy in private^ no indecency has been committed. If

one of the consenting parties subsequently proclaims the act,

indecency may doubtless be created, as may liappen also in the

case of normal sexual intercourse, but it seems contrary to good

policy that such proclamation should convert the act itself into a

penal offense. Moreover, ''gross indecency*' between males usu-

ally means some form of mutual masturbation; no penal code

regards masturbation as an offense, and there seems to be no suffi-

cient reason why mutual masturbation should be so regarded.*

The main point to he insured is that no boy or girl who has not

reached years of discretion should be seduced or abused by an

older person, and this point is equally well guaranteed on the

basis introduced by the Code Napolfan. However shameful, dis-

gusting, personally immoral, and indirectly antisocial it may be

for two adult persons of the same sex, men or women, to consent

together to perform an act of sexual intimacy in private, there is

no sound or adequate ground for constituting such act a penal

offense by law.

One of the most serious objections to the legal recognition

of private ''gross indecency" is the obvious fact that only in the

' This point is brought forward by Dr. L(k)n de Rode in his report on
'liTiiTereion Gtoitale etla I..#gi8latioii/' prepared for the Third (Brussels)

Congress of Criminal Anthropology in 1802. The same point is insisted

on by some of my correspondents.
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rarest caaeB can such indecency become known to the police^ and

we tlraa peipetrate what is Yerj much like a l^al faice. '^e
breaking of few laws/' as Moll truly obserres^ regarding the Ger-

man law, ''so often goes unpunished as of this." It is the same

in England, as is amply evidenced by the fact that, of the sex-

ual inverte, some i<atj in number, whose histories I have ob-

tainedy not one, so far as I am aware, has ever appeared in a

police-court on this charge. This impunity can only lead to a

contempt for law generally. Such an attitude is distinctly

opposed to good social polity.

It may further be pointed out that legislation against homo-

sexuality has no clear effect either in diminishing or increasing

its prevalence. This must necessarily be so as regards the kernel

of the homosexual group, if we are to regard a considerable pro-

portion of cases as congenital. In France homosexuality per se

has been untouched by tlie law for a century, yet it abounds,

chiefly, it seems, among the lowest in the community; although

the law is silent, social feeling is strong, and when—as has been

the case in one instance—a man of undoubted genius has his

name associated with this perversion it becomes difficult or im-

possible for the admirers of his work to a^ociate with him per-

sonally; very few cases of homosexuality have been recorded in

France among the more intelligent classes; the literature of

homosexuality is there little more than the literature of male

prostitution, as described by police-officials, and as carried on

largely for the benefit of foreigners.^ In Germany and Austria,

where the law against homosexuality is severe, it abounds also,

probably to a much greater extent than in France; it certainly

asserts itself more vigorously; a far greater number of cases have

' It is a remarkable and perhaps significant fact that, while homo-
sexuality is to-day in absolute disrepute in France, it was not so under
the less tolerant law of the seventeenth and r i^hteenth centuries. The
Duo do riesvres, as described by Besenval {M^rtuiires, i, p. 178), wns a

well-marked invert of feminine type, impotent, and publicly affecting all

the manners of women; yet he was treated with considerntion. Ta 1687
Madame, the mother of the Regent, \vrito« implyintr that "all the young
men and many of the old" practiced pederasty: ny a que les gens du
comtnun qui aiment Ics femmrs. The marked tendmey to InTerrioii In the
Fkench royal family at thia time ia well Jaiown.
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been recorded than in any other country, and the German litera-

ture of homoaeznality is y&ej eztendTe, often iaaued in popular

form, and aometimea enthnaiaatically eulogiatic.^ In England

the law 18 exceptionally aevere; yet, according to the eridenoe of

thoae who hare an international acquaintance with these matters,

homosexuality is fully as prevalent aa on the Continent; some

would say that it ia more ao. It cannot, therefore, be said that

legislatiTe enactments have very much influence on the prev-

alence of homosexuality. The chief effect seems to be that the

attempt at suppression arouses the finer minds among sexual in-

verts to undertake the enthusiastic defense of homosexuality,

while coarser minds are stimulated to cynical bravado.'

The Oscar Wilde trial, witii its wide puUldty, end tlie fondaaieiital

nature of the questionB it suggested, appears to have generally contributed

to give definiteness and self-conseiousneas to the manifestotions of homo-
sexuality, and to have aroused inverts to take up a definite attitude.

(For an account of this case see Raffalovich, L'Uranisme, pp. 241 et aeq.)

I bare been aasured in several quarters that this is so and that since

that case the manifeataticnis homoeezuality liave beeome nioie pro-

nounced. One correepondent writes:

—

"Up to the time of tiie Oscar Wilde trial I had not known what the

condition of the law was. The moral question in itself—its relation to

my own life and that of my friends—I reckoned I had solved; but I

now had to ask myself how far I was justified in not only breaking the

law, but in being tiie cause of a like breedb in others, and others younger

tlian myself. I bave never aUowed the dietum of the law to interfere

with what I deemed to be a moral development in any youth for whom I

am responsible. I cannot say that the trial made me alter my course

of life, of the rightness of which I was too convincingly persuaded, but it

made me much more careful, and it probably sharpened my sense of

responsibility for the young. Reviewing the results of the trial as a

whole, it doubttesB did inealeulabla harm, and it intensifled our national

vice of hypocrisy. But I think it also may have done some good in that

it made those who, like mysdf, have thoiq:ht and experienced deeply in

* KrafTt-Eliing's Psychopathia SexualiB eaanot fairly be regaided
as eulogistic or popular in form; it haa, however, had a very wide and
unrestricted sale.

'A man vnth homosexual habits, I have been told, dedared he would
be sorry to see the liing|i^)it law changed, as then he woidd find no pleaaurs
in his practicea.
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the matter—and tbere must be no small few—ready to strike a blow,

when the time conies, for what we deem to be right, honorable, and clean."

Prom America a lady writes with reference to the moral positioil of

inverts, though without allusion to the Wilde trial:

—

Inverts ihould havs tlift «o«nig« and independom to 1m thMU*

•elvM, and to demand an inTwtig^tion. U one strives to live hoDoia]»l|7«

and eonsideis tiis gfeatest good to the greatest number, it is not a crjms

nor a disgrace to he an invert. I do not need the law to defend me,

neither do I desire to have any concessions made for me, nor do I ask my
friends to sacrifice their ideals for me. I too have ideals which I shall

always hold. All that I desire—and I claim it as my right—is the free-

dom to ezeieise this divine gift of loving^ whieh is not a menses to sodety

nor a disgrace to me. Let it ooee be understood that the avoage invert

is not a moral degenerate nor a mental degenerate, but simply a man or

a woman who is less highly specialized, less completely differentiated, than

other men and women, and I believe the prejudice against them will dia- '

appear, and if they live uprightly they will surely win the esteem and

consideration of all thoughtful people. I know what it means to an

invert—who feeb himself est apart from the rest <tf manldnd-^ find

one hnman heart who trusts him and understands liim, and I Imow how
almost impossible this iB, and will be, until the world is made aware d
these facts."

Bu^ while the !& has had no more influence in repressing

abnormal sezuali^ than, whererer it has tried to do 80> it has

had in repressing the normal sexual instinct^ it has served to

foster another offense. What is called blackmailing in England,

dutntage in France, and Erpressung in Germany—in other words,

the extortion of money by threats of exposing some real or

fictitious offense—finds its chief field of actiirity in connection

with homosexualiiy. Ko doubt the remoTal of the penalty

against simple homosexuality does not abolish blaclmiailing, as

the existence of this kind odE chantage in France shows, but it

renders its success less probtMe.

On all these grounds, and taking into consideration the fact

that the tendency of modem legislation generally, and the con-

sensus of authoritative opinion in all countries, are in this direc-

tion, I am of opinion that neither "sodomy" (*.«., immissio

membri in anum hominis vel niulieris) nor "gross indecency"

ought to be penal offenses, except under certain special circum-

stances. That is to say, that if two persons of either or hoth
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sezea, haWng reached years of discretion/ privately consent to

practice some perverted mode of sexual relationship, the law

cannot he called upon to interfere. It should be the function of

the law in this matter to prevent violence^ to protect the yonng>

and to preserve public order and decency. \Vhatever laws are

laid down beyond this must be left to the individuals themselYes,

to the moralist, and to social opinion.

At the eame time, and while snch a modification in the law

seems to be reasonable, the change effected would be less con-

siderable than may appear at first sight. In a very large propor-

tion,* indeed, of cases boys are involved. It is instructlTe to

observe that in Legludic's 246 esses (including victims and

aggressors together) in France, 127, or more than half, were

between the ages of 10 and 20, and 82, or exactly one-third, were

between the ages of 10 and 14. A very considerable field of

operation is thus still left for the law, whatever proportion of

cases may meet with no other penalty than social opinion.

That, however, social opinion—law or no law—will speak

with no uncertain voice is very evident. I do not know whether

it has been pounted out that in the evolution of culture the popu-

lar attitude toward homosexuality has passed through three dif-

ferent stages, roughly corresponding to the stages of savagery,

barbarism, and civilization. At first it is primarily an aspect of

economics, a question of under- or over- population, and is for-

bidden or allowed accordingly. Then (as throughout the ICiddle

Ages from the time of Justinian) it becomes primarily a matter

of religion, and thus an act of sacrilege. Now we hear little

either of its economic aspects or of its sacrilegiousness; it is for

us primarily a disgusting abomination, i.e., a matter of taste, of

esthetics; and, while unspeakably ugly to the majority, it is pro-

clsimed as beautiful by a small minority. I do not know that we
need find fault with this esthetic method of judging homosex-

uality. But it scarcely lends itsdf to legal purposes. To indulge

in violent denunciation of the disgusting nature of homosexual-

* Krafft-Ebing would plnre this age not under 16, the age at which
in England girls mav legally consent to normal sexual intercourse

{PtydMpafhla Betmam, 1808, p. 419). It certainly thanld not be ]ow«r.
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ity^ and to measure the sentence by the disgiut aronsedy or to

regret, as one English judge is reported to have i^gretted when
giving sentence^ that '^gioaa indecency" ia not pnniahaUe by

death, ia to import utterly foreign conaideiationa into the matter.

The judges who yield to this temptation would certainly nei?er

allow themselTea to be consciously influenced on the b^ch by

their political opinions. Yet eathetic opinions axe quite as for-

eign to law aa political opinions. An act does not become crim-

inal because it is diagusting. To eat excrement^ as MoU remarks,

ia extremely disgusting, but it is not criminal. The confusion

which thus exists, even in the legal mind, between the disgusting

and the criminal is additional evidence of the undesirabilify of

the legal penalty for aimple homosexuality. At the same time

it shows that social opinion is most amply adequate to deal with

the manifestations of inyerted sexuality. So much for the legal

aspects of sexual inveraton.

But while there can be no doubt about the amply adequate

character of the existing social reaction to all manifestations of

perverted sexuality, the question still remains how far not merely

the law, but also the state of public opinion, should be modified

in the light of such a psychological study as we have here under-

taken. It is clear that Hub public opinion, molded chiefly or en-

tirely with reference to gross vio^ tends to be unduly violent in

its reaction. What^ then, is the reeaonable attitude of society

toward the congenital sexual invert? It aeema to lie in the avoid-

ance of two extremes. On the one hand, it cannot be expected

to tolerate the invert who flouts his perrersion in its face and

assumes that, because he would rather take his pleasure with a

soldier or a policeman than with their sisters, he is of finer clay

than the vulgar herd. On the other, it might well refrain from

crushing with undiscerning ignorance beneath a burden of shame

the subject of an abnormality which, as we Iiavc seen, has not

been found incapable of fine uses. Inversion is an aberration

from the usual course of nature. But the clash of contending

elements which must often mark the history of such a deviation

results now and again—by no means infrequently—in nobler

activities than those yielded by the vast majority who are bom to
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penalty in the structure of its own organism. We are bound to

protect the helpless members of society against the invert. If

we go further, and seek to destroy the invert himself before he

has sinned against society, we exceed the warrant of reason, and

in 80 doicg we may, perhaps, destroy also those children of the

spirit which possess sometimes a greater worth than the children

of the flesh.

Here we may leave this question of sexual inversion. In

dealing with it I have sought to avoid that attitude of moral

superiority which is so common in the literature of this subject,

and have refrained from pointing out how loatlisonie this phe-

nomenon is, or how hideous that. Such an attitude is as much
out of place in scientific investigation as it is in judicial inves-

tigation, and may well be left to the amateur. The physician

who feels nothing but disgust at the sight of disease is unlikely

to bring either succor to his patients or intjtruction to his pupils.

That the investigation we have here pursued is not only

profitable to us in succoring the social organism and its mem-
bers, but also in bringing light into the region of sexual psy-

chology, is now, I hope, clear to every reader who has followed

me to this point. There are a multitude of social questions

which we cannot face squarely and honestly unless we possess

such precise knowledge as has been here brought together con-

cerning the part played by the homosexual tendency in human
life. Moreover, the study of this perverted tendency stretches

beyond itself;

"O'er that art

Undeh you aay adds to Natun, is aa art

That Natare vaakm.**

Pathology is but physiology working under new conditions.

The stream of Nature still Hows into the bent channel of sexual

inversion, and still runs accordinsr to law. We have not wasted

our time in this toilsome excursion. With the knowledge here

gained we are the better equipped to enter upon the study of the

wider questions of sex.
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HOMOSEXTTALITY AUONG TBAUFS.

By J08IAH Flint.

I HATB made a rather miniite study of the tramp claes in

the United States^ EngUnd^ and Germany, hnt I know it beat

in the States. I have lived with the tramps there for eight con-

secutiye months, besides passing nnmerous shorter periods in

their company, and my acqnaintanoe with them is nearly of ten

years' standing. My purpose in going among them has been to

learn abont their l^e in partieular and ontcast life in general.

This can only be done by becoming part and parcel of its mani-

festations.

There are two kinds of tramps in the United States: out*

of-works and 'Hioboea.^ The out-of-works are not genuine

vagabonds; they really want work and haye no sympathy with

the hoboes. The latter are the real tramps. They make a busi-

ness of begging—a very good business too—and keep at it, as a

rule, to the end of their days. Whisky and Wandmiugi, or the

love of wandering, are probably the main causes of their exist-

ence; but many of them are discouraged criminals, men who
have tried their hand at crime and find that they lack criminal

wit. Tliey become tramps because they find that life "on the

road" comes the nearest to the life they hoped to lead. They

have enough talent to do very well as beggars, better, generally

speaking, than the men who have reached the road simply as

drunkards; they know more about the tricks of the trade and are

cleverer in thinking out schemes and stories. All genuine

tramps in America are, however, pretty much the same, as far

(819)
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aa maimeiB and plilIoBophy aie eoneeniedy and all am eqnallj

wdctmie at tlie *1iang-imi"^ The daaa of iodety from whidi

il^y aie dmm ia generally the veiy lowest of al), but theie are

aome hoboes who haTe come from the very highest and these

latter are frequently as vidons and depraTed as their less well

bom brethren.

Oonceming sexual inTezsion among tramps^ there is a great

deal to be said, and I cannot attempt to tell all I have heard

about ity but merely to give a general account of the matter.

Every hobo In the ITnited States knows what '^mnatural inter-

course" means, talking about it freely, and, according to my find-

ings every tenth man practices it, and defends his conduct. Boys

are the victims of this passion. The tramps gain possession of

these boys in various ways. A common method is to stop for

awhile in some town, and gain acquaintance with the dum chil-

dren. They tell these children all sorts of stories about life ^on

the road," how they can ride on the railways for nothing, shoot

Indians^ and be '^erfeshunnels" (professionals), and they choose

some boy who specially pleases them. By smiles and flattering

caresses they let him know that the stones are meant for him

alone, and before long, if the boy is a suitable subject, he smiles

back just as silly. In time he learns to think tiiat he is the

favorite of the tramp, who will take him on his travels, and he

begins to plan secret meetings with the man. The tramp, of

course, continues to excite his imagination with stories and

caresses, and some fine night there is one boy less in the town.

On the road the lad is called a "prushim," and his protector a

"Jocker." The majority of prushuns are between ten and fifteen

years of age, but I have known some under ten and a few over

fifteen. Each is compelled by hobo law to let his jocker do with

him as he will, and many, I fear, learn to enjoy his treatment of

them. They are also expected to beg in every town they come

to, any laziness on their part receiving very severe punishment.

<Thii b the hoow of the frmternity. Practically it is any comer
where they can lay their heads; but, as a rule, it is either a lodging-houae,

a freight-car, or a nest in the grass near the railway watering-tank.
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How the act of umatnral intexcovrse takes place ia not en-

tirely dear; the hoboea are not agreed. From what I have per-

sonally observed I should say that it is usually what they call

'leg-work" (intercrural), but sometimes immiuio pmis ui amm,
the boy, in either case, lying on hia stomach. I have heard

terrible stories of the physical results to the boy of anal inter-

course.

One evening, near Cumberland, Pennsylvania, I waa an un-

willing witness of one of the worst scenes that can be imagined.

In company with eight hoboes, I was in a freight-car attached to

a slowly-moving train. A colored boy succeeded in scrambling

into the car, and when the train waa well under way again he

waa tripped up and 'Mluced" (to use the hobo euphemism) by

each of the tramps. He made almost no resistance, and joked

and laughed about the business aa if he had expected it. This,

indeed, I find to be the general feeling among the boya when they

have been thoroughly initiated. At first they do not submit, and

are inclined to run away or fight, but the men fondle and pet

them, and after awhile tiiey do not seem to care. Some of them

have told me that they get aa much pleasure out of the affair as

the jocker does. Even little fellows under ten have told me this,

and I have known them to willfully tempt their jockers to inter-

course. What the pleasure consists in I cannot say. The young-

sters themselves describe it as a delightful tickling sensation in

the parts involved, and tliis is possibly all that it amounts to

among the smallest lads. Those who have passed the age of

puberty fccm to be satisfied in pretty much the same way that

the men are. Among the men the practice is decidedly one of

pa.s?i(>n. The majority of them prefer a prushun to a woman,

and nothing is more severely judged than rape. One often reads

in the newspapers that a woman has been assaulted by a tramp,

but the perverted tramp is never the guilty party.

I believe, however, that there are a few hoboes who have

taken to boys because women are so scarce "on the road." For

every woman in hoboland there are a hundred men. That this

disproportion has something to do with the popularity of boys

is made clear by the following case: In a gaol, where I was
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ooniiiMd for a month during my life in Tagabondage, I got ac-

quainted with a tramp who had the reputation of being a '^sod''

(aodomiBt). One day a woman came to the gaol to aee her hua-

band, who waa awaiting trial. One of the priaonen aaid he had

known her bef(«e ahe waa married and had liyed with her. The

tnmp was soon to be dischaiged, and he inquired where the

woman lived. On learning that ahe waa still approachable, he

looked her up immediately after his release, and succeeded in

staying with her for nearly a month. He told me later that he

enjoyed his life with her much more than his intercourse with

boys. I asked him why he went with boys at all, and he replied:

'^'Oause there ain't women enough. If I can't get them IVe got

to haye the other.'*

It is in gaols that one sees the worst side of this perversion.

In the day-time tlie prisoners are let out into a long hall, and

can do much as they please; at niLrht they are shut up, two and

even four in a cell. If there are any boys in the crowd, they

are made use of by all who care to have them. If they refuse

to submit, they are gagged and held down. The sherifl seldom

knows what goes on, and for the boys to say anything to him

would be suicidal. There is a criminal ignorance all over the

States concerning the life of these gaols, and things go on that

would be impossible in any well-regulated prison. In one of

these places I once witnessed the fiercest fight I have ever seen

among hoboes; a boy was the cause of it. Two men said they

loved him, and he seemed to return the atTection of both with

equal desire. A fight with razors was suggested to settle who

should have him.^ The men prepared for action, while the

crowd prathered round to watch. They slashed away for over

half an hour, cutting each other terribly, and then their backers

stopped til cm for fear of fatal results. The boy was given to

the one who was hurt the least.

Jealousy is one of the first things one notices in connection

' All hoboea carry razors, both for shaving and for defense. Strange
to say, they succeed in amugglisg them into gaols* as they are never
•earehed tborou^hly.
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with this passion. I have known them to withdraw entirely

from the "hang-out" life simply to be sure that their prushuns

were not touched by other tramps. Such attachments frequently

last for year?, and some boys remain with their first jockers until

they are "emancipated."

Emancipation means freedom to "snare" some other boy,

and make him submit as the other had been obliged to submit

when younger. As a rule, the prushun is freed when he is able

to protect himself. If he can defend his "honor" from all who
come, he is accepted into the class of "old stagers," and may do

as he likes. This is the one reward held out to prushuns during

their apprenticeship. They are told that some day they can

have a boy and use him as they have been used. Thus hoboland

is always sure of recruits.

It is dif&cult to say how many trampa aie sexually inverted.

It is not eyen certainly known how many vagabonds there are

in the country. I have stated in one of my papers on tramps

that, counting the boys, there are between fifty and sixty thou-

sand genuine hoboes in the United States. A vagabond in Texas

who saw this statement wrote me that he considered ray estimate

too low. The newspapers have criticised it as too high, but they

are unable to judge. If my figures are, as I believe, approxi-

mately correct, the sexually perverted tramps may be estimated

at between five and six thousand; this includes men and boys.

I have been told lately by tramps that the boys are less

numerous than they were a few years ago. They say that it is

now a risky business to be seen with a boy, and that it is more

profitable, aa &t as begging is concerned, to go without them.

Whether this means Ihat the passion is less fierce than it used

« to bc^ or that the men find sexual satis&ctioii among themselves,

I cannot say definitely. But from what I know of their dis*

inclination to adopt the latter alternative, I am inclined to think

that the passion may be dying ont somewhat. I am sure that

women are not more niunerons ''on the road" than formerly, and

fliat the change, if real, has not been caused by them. So much
for my finding in the United States.

hk England, where I have also lived with tramps for some
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time, I haye found Tery little contraiy sexual feeling. In Ger-

many, also, excepting in prisons and work-liouBeB, it seems very

little known among vagabonds. There are a few Jewish wan-

derers (sometimes peddlers) who are said to have boys in fheli

company, and I am told that they use them aa the hoboes in the

United States use their boys, but I cannot prove this from per-

sonal observation. In England I have met a number of male

tramps who had no hesitation in declaring their preference for

their own sex, and particularly for boys, but I am bound to say

that I have seldom seen them with boys; as a rule, they were

quite alone, and they i^eem to live chiefly by themselves.

It is a noteworthy fact that both in England and Germany

there are a great many women "on the road," or, at all events,

so near it that intercourse with them is easy and cheap. In

Germany ahncst every town has its quarter of "Stadt-Schieze"^:

women who sell their bodies for a very small sum. They seldom

ask over thirty or forty pfennigs for a night, which is usually

spent in the open air. In England it is practically the same

thing. In all the large cities there are women who are glad to

do business for three or four pence, and those "on the road" for

even less.

The general impression made on me by the sexually per-

verted men I have met in vagabondage is that they are abnor-

mally masculine. In their intercourse with boys they always

take the active part. The boys have, in some cases, seemed to

me uncommonly feminine, but not as a rule. In the main, they

arc very much like other lads, and I am unable to say whether

their liking for the inverted relationship is inborn or acquired.

That it is, however, a genuine liking, in altogether too many

instances, I do not, in the least, doubt. As such, and all the

more because it is such, it deserves to be more thoroughly in-

vestigated and more reasonably treated.

'This word is of Hebrew origin, and means girl (M&dchm).
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TJLRIOHS'S YIEWa

By "Z."

It can hardly be said that inverted sexuality received serious

and sympathetic treatment until a Geiman jurist^ named Karl

Heinrich Ulrichs, began his long waifaie against what he con-

sideced to be prejudice and ignorance upon a topic of the greatest

moment to himself. A native of Hanover, and writing at first

under the assumed name of Xuma Numantius, he kept pouring

ont a scries of polemical, analytical, theoretical, and apologetical

pamphlets between the years 1864 and 1870. The most impor-

tant of these works is a lengthy and comprehensive essay entitled

Memnon: Die Geschleschtsnalur des mannliehenden Urnings.

EiM naiurmssentschaftliche Darslellung, Schleiz, 1868. Mem-
non may be used as the text-book of its author's theories; but

it is also necessarj to study earlier and later treatises—

Ineluta, Fitrmairix, Vindsx, Aru 8pei, Gladius Furwu, Incubus,

ArgonautieuSf Prometheus, Araxes, Kritische Pfeile—^in order to

obtain a complete knowledge of his opinions, and to master the

whole mass of information he has brought together.

The object of Ulrichs in these miscellaneous writings Is

twofold. He seeks to establish a theory of sexual inversion upon

the basis of natural science proving that abnormal instincts are

inborn and healthy in a considerable percentage of human be-

ings; that they do not owe their origin to bad habits of any

kind, to hereditary disease or to willful depravity; that they are

incapable in the majority of cases of being extirpated or con-

verted into normal channels; and that the men subject to them

are neither physically, intellectually, nor morally inferior to

" (086)
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nonnally constituted mdividnala. HaTing demonstrated these

points to his own satisfaction^ and supported his views with a

large induction of instances and a reapectahle show of erudition,

he proceeds to argue that the present state ol the law in many
states of Europe is flagrantly unjust to a dass of innocent per^

sons who may^ indeed, be regarded as unfortunate and inconYen-

ient, but who are guilty of nothing which deseryes reprobation

and punishment. In this second and polemical branch of his

exposition, Ulrichs assumes, for his juristic starting-point, that

each human being is born with natural rights, which legislation

ought not to infringe, but to protect. He docs not attempt to

confute the utilitarian theory of jurisprudence, which regards

laws as regulations made hy (lie miijority in the supposed inter-

ests of society. Yet a large amount of his reasoning is designed

to invalidate utilitarian arguments in favor of repression, by

showing that no social evil ensues in those countries which have

placed abnormal sexuality upon the same footing as the normal,

and that the toleration of inverted passion threatens no danger

to the well-being of nations.

After this prelude, an abstract of tflrichs's theory and his

pleading may be given, deduced from the comparative study of

his numerous essays.

The right key to the solution of the problem is to be found

in physiology, in that obscure department of natural science

which deals wdth the evolution of sex. The embryo, as we are

now aware, contains an undetermined element of sex during the

first months of pregnancy. This is gradually worked up into

male and female organs of procreation, and these, when the age

of puberty arrives, are generally accompanied by corresponding

male and female appetites. That is to say, the man, in an im-

mense majority of cases, desires the woman and the woman de-

sires the man. Nature, so to speak, aims at dilTerentiating the

undecided fetus into a human being of one or the other sex, the

propagation of the species being the main object of life. Still,

as Aristotle puts it, and as we observe in many of her operations,

"Nature wishes, but has not always the power."

Consequently, in respect of physical structure, there come
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to light imperfect individuals, so-called hermaphrodites, whose

sexual apparatus is so far undetermined that many a real male

has passed a portion of his life under a mistake, has worn female

clothes, and lias e(.ihabitcd by preference vviili men. Likewise, in

respect of spiritual nature, there appear males who, notwith-

standing their marked masculine organization, feel from the

earliest childhood a sexual proclivity toward men, with a corre-

sponding indifference for women. In some of these abnormal,

but natural, beings, the appetite for men resembles the normal

appetite for women: in others it resembles the normal appetite

of women for men. That is to say, some prefer effeminate males,

dressed in female clothes and addicted to female occupations.

Others prefer powerful adults of an ultra-masculine stamp. A
third class manifest their predilection for healthy young men in

the blourn of adolescence, between nineteen and twenty. The

attitude of such persons toward women also varies. In genuine

cases of inborn sexual inversion a positive horror is felt when the

woman has to be carnally known; and this horror is of the same

sort as that which normal men experience when they think of

cohabitation with a male. In others the disinclination does not

amount to repugnance; but the abnormal man finds consider-

able diffieuliy in stimulating himself to the sexual act with fe-

males, and derives a very imperfect satisfaction from the same.

A certain type of man, in the last place, seems to be indifterent,

desiring men at one time and women at another.

In order to gain clearness in his exposition Ulrichs has

invented names for these several spedes. The so-called her-

maphrodite he dismisses with the German designation of zwitUr,

Imperfect individuals of this type are not to be considered,

becanae it is well known that the male and female organs are

never developed in one and the same body. It is also, as we

shall presently discover, an essential part of his theory to regard

the problem of inversion psychologically.

The normal man he calls Dioning, the abnormal man
Uming. Among nmings, those who prefer effeminate males are

christened by the name of ManrUing; those who prefer power-

ful and masenline adnlti receive tiie name of WmbUng; the
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umiDg who cares for adolescents is styled a Zwischen-urmng.

Men who seem to be indifferently attracted by both sexes, he

calls urmodionings. A genuine Dioning, who, from lack of

women, or under thu inlluLnce of special circumstances, consorts

with persons of his own sex, is denominated Uraniaster. A
genuine urning, who has put restraint upon his inborn impulse,

who has forced himself to cohabit with women, or has perhaps

contracted marriage, is said to be virilisirt, a virilized urning.

These outlandish names, though seemingly pedantic and

superfluous, have their teclmical value, and are necessary to the

proper understanding of Ulrichs's system. He is dealing ex-

clusively with individuals classified by common parlance as males

without distinction. Ulrichs believes that he can establish a

real natural division between men proper, wliom he calls dion-

ings, and males of an anomalous sexual development, whom he

calls urnings. Having proceeded so far, he finds the necessity

of distinguishing three broad types of the urning, and of

making out the crosses between urning and dioning, of which

he also finds three species. It will appear in the sequel that,

wliatcvcr may be thought about his psycholngical hypothesi?, the

nomenclature he has adopted is useful in discussion, and corre-

sponds to well-defined phenomena, of which we have abundant

information. The following table will make his analysis suffi-

ciently plain:

—

^ 1. Man, or Dioning—Uraniaster, when lie lias aoquired

the tastes ol the Urning.

J'

Mannling.

The Human a -n * J Weibling.

Male i ^ 1 Zwlsdien uniiiig.

I Virilized Uining.

8. Uranodioning.

4> Hermapbradite.

Broadly speaking, the male includes two main species: dion-

ing and urning, men with normal and men with abnormal

instincts. What, then, constitutes the distinction between

them? How are we justified in regarding them as radically

diyergent?
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to be explained by physiology, and particularly by the erolution

of the embryo. The notion that human beings were originally

hermaphroditic is both ancient and wide-spread. We find it in

the Book of Genesis, unless, indeed, there be a confusion here

between two separate theories of creation. God is said to have

first made man in his image;, male and female in one body, and

to haye bidden them multiply. Later on he created the woman
out of part of this primitiye man. The myth related by Aris-

tophanes in Plato's Symposium has a curious bearing upon

ITIrichs's speculations. There were originally human beings of

three sexes: men, the children of the sun; women, the children

of the earth; and hermaphrodites, the children of the moon.

They were round, with two faces, four feet, and two sets of repro-

ductiye oigans apiece. In the case of the third sex one set was

male, the other female. Zeus, on account of their strength and

insolence, sliced them into halyes. Since that time the halyes

of each sort haye always striven to unite with their correspond-

ing halves, and have found some satisfaction in camal congress

—

males with males, females with females, and males and females

with each other:

—

They who are a section of the male follow the male, and while th^
are young, being slices of the original man, they hang about men and

embrace them, and they are themselves the best of boys and youths, be-

cause they have the most manly nature. And when they reach manhood
they are leven of youth, and are not aataxally inclined to marry or

beset children, which they do, if at nil, only in obedience to the law,

hut they are satisfied if tiiey may he allowed to live with one another

unweddcd; and such a nature is prone to love and ready to return love,

always embracing that which is akin to him." (Sympotiuntf 101-2,

Jowett's translation.)

Then follows a glowing description of Greek loye, the whole

reminding us veiy closely of the confessions made hy umings in

modem times, and preseryed by medical or forensic writers on

sexual inyersion.

Nature fsils to complete her work regularly and in eveiy

instance. Having succeeded in differentiating a male with full-
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formed eezual organs from the imdecided fetns, she does not

always effect the proper differentiation of lhat portion of the

pqrchical being in which resides the sexual appetite. There re-

mains a female sotil in a male body. Aadma tnuUMs vMU
eorpore inekua is the foimnla adopted by TTlriehs; and he quotes

a passage from the VesHges of CreoHon which suggests that

the male is a more advanced product of sexual evolution than

the female. The male instinct of sex is a more advanced product

than the female instinct. Consequently men appear whose body

has been differentiated as masculine, but whose sexual instinct

has not progressed beyond the feminine stage.' .

tTlricfas's own words ought to be dted upon this funda-

mental part of his hypothesis, since he does not adopt the

opinion that the uming is a dioning arrested at a certain point

of development; but rather that there is an element of uncer-

tainty attending the simultaneous evolution of physical and

psychical factors from the indeterminate ground-stuff.

"Sex," says he, "is only an affair of development. Up to a certain

stage oi embryonic existence all living manunals are hermaphroditic A

*It is light to observe that in the last of his publications upon
seznal inversion Ulrlehs considerably departed from nis hypothesis of
anima muliebris in oorpore viriU inclusa. {Kritische Pfeile, Stuttgart,

1879. See p. 95.) He says that those who wish to stud^ the phenomenon
roust begin witii that sort of nming whom he caIn weioling. The
weibling is physically and spiritually complexioned after the female type;
and, in spite of male organs, is more of a woman than a man. From him,
through several intermediate stages of the zwischen-uming, we arrive at
the mannling, who is physically and spiritually masculine in spite of his
loving persons of his own sex. This process of sexual differentiation is

further extended from the mannling, through several intermediate stages,

on to the normal man, wha loves only women. A similar scale can be
ohserved in the ascent from females who love their own sex with mas-
culine passion up to those wlio have no love except for men. He points
out tbat avch gradual transitira is not observable between weibling and
woman, or between man and M oman ; and he insists that the transition,

by its very nature, excludes the hypothesis of disease. According to him,
the real solntion of the problem is to be found in embryology, what tills

arp^umcnt aruounts to is that \vc ou<j;ht to regard all varieties and eccen-

tricities of inborn sexual appetite as healthy deviations from what may
be termed the normal standard. When we oome to classify them, we ^b*
cover a rhythm of subtly graduated differences extending from the
extremity of sexual inversion up to the most positive type of ordinary
MKual initinet
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certain number of them advance to the condition of what I call man
(dioning), otliera to wlmt T call woman (dioningin), a third class become

what I call urning (including urningin). It ensues therefrom that be-

tween these three sexes there are no primary, but only secondary, differ-

ences. And yet true differences, constituting sexual species, exist as

fsets."—Jfemfioii, Sectioii XIV,

Man, woman, and inning—^the third being either a male or

a female in whom we observe a real and inbozn, not an acquired

or a spurious, inversion of appetite—are consequently regarded

by him as the three main divisions of humanity, viewed from the

point of view of sex. The embryonic ground-stuff in the case

of each was homologous; but, while the two former, man and

woman, have been normally differentiated, the nrning's sexual

instinct, owing to some imperfection in the process of derelop-

ment, does not correspond to his or her sexual organs.

The line of diyision between the sexes, even in adult life,

is a subtle one; and the physical structure of men and women
yields indubitable signs of their emergence from a common
ground-stuff. Perfect men have rudimentary breasts. Perfect

women cany a rudimentary penis in their clitoris. The laph^

of the scrotum shows whoe the aperture, common at first to

masculine and feminine beings, but afterward only retained in

the female TuWa, was closed up to form a male. Other ana-

tomical details of the same sort might be adduced. That gradual

development, which ends in normal differentiation, goes on very

slowly. It is only at the age of puberty that a boy distinguishes

himself abruptly from a girl, by changing his voice and growing

hair on parts of the body where it is not usually found in women.

This being so, it is surely not surprising that the sexual appe-

tite should sometimes fail to be normally determined, or, in

other words, should be inverted.

Ulxicha maintains that the body of an urning is masculine,

his soul feminine, so far as sex is concerned. Accordingly,

though physically unfitted for coition with men, he is impera-

tively drawn toward them by a natural impulse. Opponents

meet him with this objection: 'Totir position is untenable.

Body and soul constitute one inseparable entity." So they do.
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replies Ulrichs; but the way in which these factors of the per-

Bon are coiiibined in human beings differs extremely, as I can

prove by indisputable facts. The body of a male is visible to

the eyes, is measuial)le and ponderable, is clearly marked in its

epecilic organs. But what we call his soul—his passions, in-

clinationB, sensibilities, emotional characteristics, sexual desires

—elude the nliservation of the senses. This second factor, like

the first, existed in the undetermined stages of the fetus. And
when I find that the soul, this element of instinct and emotion

And desire, existing in a male, has been directed in its sexual

appetite from earliest boyhood toward persons of the male sex,

I have the right to qualify it with the attribute of femineity.

You assume that soul-sex is indissolubly connected and inevi-

tably derived from body-sex. The facts contradict you, as I can

prove by referring to the veracious autobiographies of nmingSy

and to known phenomena regarding them.

But Ulrichs seems to claim too much for the position he

has won. He ignores the frequency of acquired habits. He
shuts his eyes to the force of fashion and depravity. He reckons

men like Horace and Ovid and Catullus, among the andents, who
were clearly indifferent in their tastes (as indifferent as the mod-
em Turks), to the account of the uninodionings. In one word,

he is so enthusiastic for his physiological theory that he over-

looks all other aspects of the question.

Let us turn, then, to the consideration of his arguments in

favor of freeing umings from the terrible legal penalties to which

they are at present subject, and, if this were possible, from the

no less terrible social condemnation to which they are exposed

by the repugnance they engender in the normally constituted

majority. Dealing with these exceptions to the Idndly race of

men and women, these unfortunates who have no family ties

knitted by bonds of mutual love, no children to expect, no reci-

procity of passion to enjoy, mankind, says Ulrichs, has hitherto

acted just in the same way as a herd of deer acts when it drives

the sickly and the weakly out to die in solitude, burdened with

contumely, aiid cut off from common sympathy.

From the point of view of morality and law, he argues, it
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does not signify whether we regard the sexual inversion of an

urning as morbid or ae natural. He has become what he is in

the dawn and first emeigence of emotional existence. You may
contend that he derives perverted instincts from bis ancestry,

that he is the subject of a psychic disorder^ that from his cradle

he is predestined by atavism or diaease to misery. I maintain

that he is one of Nature's sports, a creature healthy and well

organized, evolved in her superb indifference to aberrations from

the normal type. We need not quarrel oyer our solutions of the

prohlem. The fact that he is there, among us, and that he con-

stitutes an erer-present factor in our social system, has to be

faced. How are we to deal with him? Has society the right

to punish indiyiduals sent into the irorld with homosexual in-

stincts? Putting the question at its lowest point, admitting thai

these persons are the victims of congenital morbidity, ought

they to be treated as crinunals? It is established that their

appetites, being innate, are to them at least natural and undo-

prayed: the common appetites, being excluded from their sexual

scheme, are to them unnatural and abhorrent. Ought not such

bongs, instead of being hunted down and persecuted by the law,

to be r^arded with pitying solicitude as among the most un-

fortunate of human beings, doomed as ihey are to mextinguish-

able longings and life-long depriyation of tiiat which is the chief

prise of man's existence on this planet, a reciprocated loye? As
your laws at present stand, you include all cases of sexual in-

version under the one denomination of crime. You make excep-

tions in some special instances, and treat the men involyed as

lunatics. But the uming is neither criminal nor insane. He is

only less fortunate than you are, through an accident of birth,

which is at present obscure to our imperfect science of sexual

determination.

But here arises a difficulty, which cannot be ignored, since

upon it is based the only valid excuse for the position taken up
by society in dealing with this matter. Not all men and women
possessed by abnormal sexual desires can claim that these are

innate. It is certain that habits of sodomy are frequently

acquired under conditions of exclusion from the company
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piifions, conyentSy ships. In some cases they aie delibexately

adopted by natures tired of normal seznal pleasure. They may
even become fashionable and epidemic. Last, it is probable that

curiosity and imitation communicate them to otherwise normal

indiyidnals at a susceptible moment of dcYelopmeni Therefore,

society has the right to say: Those who are the unfortunate sub-

jects of inborn sexual iuYersion shall not be allowed to indulge

their passions, lest the mischief should spread, and a vicious

habit should contaminate our youth. From the utilitarian

point of yiew, society is justified in protecting itself against a

minority of exceptional beings whom it regards as pernicious to

the general wel&re. From any point of view, the majority is

strong enough to coerce the inborn instincts, and to trample on

the anguish of a few unfortunates. But, asks Ulrichs, is this

consistent with humanity, is it consistent with the augnst ideal

of impartial equity? Are people, sound in body, vigorous in

mind, wholesome in habit, capable of generous affections, good

servants of the State, trustworthy in all the ordinary relations

of life, to be condemned at law as criminals, because they cannot

feel sexually as the majority feel, because they find some satis-

faction for their inborn want in ways which the majority dis-

like?

Seeking a solution of one difficulty stated in the foregoing

paragraph, Ulrichs finds it in fact and history. His answer is

that if society leaves Nature to take her course, with the abnor-

mal as witli the normal subjects of sexual inclination, society

-will not sulTcr. In countries where legal penalties have been

removed from inverted sexuality, where this is placed upon the

same footing as the normal, no inconvenience has hitherto

arisen. There has ensued no sudden and flagrant outburst of a

depraved habit, no dissemination of a spreading moral poison.

On the other hand, in countries where these penalties exist and

are enforced—in England, for example, and in the metropolis of

England, London—inverted sexuality runs riot, despite of legal

prohibitions, despite of threats of prison, dread of exposure, and

the intolerable pest of organized chamtage. In the eyes of
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Ulrichs, society is engaged in sitting on a safety-Yalve, which,

if Nature were allowed to operate unhindered, would do society

no harm, but rather good. The majority, he thinks, are not

going to become omings, for the aimple reason that they have

not the unhappy constitation of the urning. Cease to persecute

umings, accept them as inconsiderable, yet real, factors in the

social commonwealth, leave them to themselTeB; and you will

not be the worse for it, and will also not carry on your con-

science the burden of intolerant vindictiveness.

Substantiating this position^ Ulrichs demonstrates that ac-

quired habits of sexual inyersion are almost invariably thrown
off by normal natures. Your boys at public schools, he says^

behave as though they were umings. In the lack of women, at

the time when their passions are predominant^ they yield them-

selves up together to mutual indulgences which would bring

down your laws upon them with terrible effect as adults. You
are aware of this. Yet you remain untroubled in your minds.

And why? Because you feel couTinced that they will return to

their congenital instincts.

When the school, the barrad^ the prison, the ship has been

abandoned, the male reverts to the female. This is the truth

about dionings. The large majority of men and women remain

normal simply because they were made normaL They cannot

find the satisfaction of their nature in those inyerted practices

to which they yielded for a time through want of normal outlet.

Society risks little by the occasional caprice of the school, the

barradc, the prison, and the ship. Some genuine umings may,

indeed, discover their inborn indination by means of the process

to which you subject them. But you are quite right in supposing

that a dioning, though you have forced him to become, for a

time, a uraniaster, will never, in tiie long run, appear as an

urning. The extensive experience which English people possess

regarding such matters, owing to the notorious condition of their

public schools, goes to confirm Ulriehs's position. Head-masters

know how many uraniasters they have dealt with, what excellent

dionings they become, and how comparatively rare, and yet how
incorrigibly steadfast, are the genuine umings in their flock.
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The upshot of this matter is that we are continually forcing

our young men into conditions under which, if sexual inversion

were an acquired attribute, it would become stereotyped in their

natures. Yet it does not do so. Provisionally, because they are

Bhut oS. from girls, because they find na other outlet for their

sex at the moment of its most imperious claims, they turn

toward males, and treat their yonnger schoolfellows in wajB

which would consign an adult to penal servitude. They -are

uraniasters by necessity and fauie de tnieux. But no sooner are

they let loose upon the world than the majority revert to normal

channels. They pick up women in the streets, and form con«

nectionsy as the phrase goes. Some undoubtedly, in this fiery

furnace througli which they have been passed, discover their

inborn sexual inversion. Then, when they cannot resist their

proclivity, you condemn them as criminals in their later years!

Is that just? Would it not be better to revert from our civiliza-

tion to the manners of the savage man—to initiate youths into

the mysteries of sex, and to give each, in his turn, the chance

of developing a normal instinct by putting him, during his time

of puberty, freely and frankly to the female? If yon abhor

urnings, as yon surely do, you are at least responsible for their

mishap by tiie extraordinary way in which you bring them up.

At all events^ when they develop into the eccentric beings which

they are, yon are the last people in the world who have any right

to punish them with legal penalties, social obloquy.

Considering the present state oi the law in most countries

to be inequitable toward a respectable minority of citizens,

Ulrichs proposes that urnings should be placed upon the same

footing as other men. That is to say, s'exual relations between

males and males should not be treated as criminal, unless they

be attended with violence (as in the case of rape), or be carried

on in such a way as to offend the public sense of decency (in

places of general resort or in the public 'street), or, thirdly, be

entertained between an adult and a boy under age (the protected

age to be decided, as in the case of girls). What he demands is

that when an adult male, freely and of his own consent, com-

plies with the proposals of an adult person of his own sex, and
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their intercourse takes place with due regard for public decency,

neither party shall be liable to prosecution and punishment at

law. [He seems, however, to have gone further than is here

stated, and to have advocated marriagea between peraons ot the

aame sex.]

If so much w€re conceded by the majority of normal people

to the abnonnal minority, continues Ulrichs, an immense

amount of misery and furtive vice would be at once abolished.

A defender of the present laws of Prussia, England, etc., might,

indeed, reply: '^This is opening a free way to the seduction and

corruption of young men." But young men are surely at least

as capable of defending themselves against seduction and cor-

ruption as young women are. Kay, they are far more able, not

merely because they are stronger, but because they are not usu-

ally weakened by an overpowering sexual instinct on which the

seducer plays. Yet the seduction and corruption of young

women is tolerated, in spite of the attendant consequences of

illegitimate childbirth, and all which that involves. This

toleration of the seduction of women by men springs from the

assumption that only the normal sexual appetite is natural. The
seduction of man by a male passes for criminal, because the

inverted sexual instinct is regarded as unnatural, depraved, and

willfully perverse. On the hypothesis that individuals subject

to perverted instincts can suppress them at pleasure or convert

them into normal appetite it is argued that they must be pun-

ished. But, when the real facta come to be studied, it will be

found: first, that these instincts are inborn in umings, and are,

therefore, in their case natural; secondly, that the suppression of

them is tantamount to life-long abstinence under the constant

torture of sexual solicitation; thirdly, that the conversion of

them into normal channels is, in a large percentage of cases,

totally impossible, in nearly all where it has been attempted is

only partially successful; and where marriage ensues has generally

ended in misery for both parties. Ulrichs, it will be noticed,

does not distinguish between umings, in whom the inversion is

admitted to be congenital, and uraniasters, in whom it haa been

acquired or delibenitely adopted. And it would be veiy difficult
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to frame laws which should take separate cognizance of these

two classes. The Code Napoleon legalizes the position of both,

—

theoretically, at any rate. The English Code treats both as

criminal^ doing iherebj, it must be admitted, marked injustice

to recognized urnings, who, at the worst, are morbid or insane,

or sexually deformed, through no fault of their own.

In the present state of things, adds Ulrichs, the men who
yield their bodies to abnormal lovers do not do so merely out of

compliance;, sympathy, or the desire for reasonable reward. Too

oft^ they speculate upon the illegality of the connection, and

hare their main object in the extortion of money by threats of

exposure. Thus, the veiy basest of all trades, that of chantage,

is encouraged by the law. Alter the law, and, instead of in-

creasing vice, you will diminish it, for a man who should then

meet the advances of an uming would do so out of compliance,

or, as is the case with female prostitutes, upon the expectation

of reasonable gain. The temptation to ply a disgraceful profes-

sion wiHi the object of extorting money would be ayoided.

MoreoTer, as r^ards individuals alike abnormally constituted,

voluntaiy and mutually satis^ring relations, free from degrading

risksi, and possibly peimanent, might be formed between respon-

sible agents.

One serious objection to recognizing and tolerating sexual

inversion has always been that it tends to check the population.

This was a sound political and social argument in tiie time of

Moses, when a small and militant tribe needed to multiply to the

full extent of its procreative capacity. It is by no means so

valid in our age, when the habitable portions of the globe are

rapidly becoming overcrowded. Moreover, we must bear in mind

that society, under the existing order, sanctions female prostitu-

tion, whereby men and women, the normally procreative^ are

sterflised to an indefinite extent. Logic, in these circumstances,

renders it inequitable and ridiculous to deny a sterile exercise of

sex to abnormal men and women, who are by instinct and con-

genital diathesis non-procreative.

As the reenlt of these considerations, Ulrichs concludes that

there is no real ground for the persecution of umings, except
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Buch as may be found in the repugnance felt by the vast nu-

merical migority for an insignificant minority. The majority

encourages matrimony, condones seduction, sanctions prostitu-

tion, legalizes diYorce, in the interests of its own sexual pro-

cliTities. It makes temporary or permanent unions illegal for

the minority whose invezBion of instinct it abhors. And this per-

secution^ in the popukr mind, at any rate, is justified, like many
other inequitable acts of prejudice or ignoiance, by theological

aBsnmpiions and the ao-called mandates of revelation.

In the next place, it is objected that inverted Beznality is

demoralizing to the manhood of a nation, that it degrades the

dignity of man, and that it is incapable of moral elevation.

With regard to the digni^ of man, ib there, asks Ulrichs, any-

thing more degrading to humanity in Bezual acts performed be-

tween male and male than in Bimilar acts performed between

male and female? Much of this talk about the digni^ of man,

says Ulrichs, proceeds from a vulgar misconception as to the

nature of inverted sexual desire. People assume that umings
seek their pleasure only or mainly in an act of unmentionable

uidecenc^. The exact opposite, he assures them, is the truth.

The vulgar have confounded two different classes; and every-

body who studies the psychology of umings is aware that this

involves a great injustice to the latter. Without appealing to

antiquity, the records of which confute this objection over-

whelmingly, one might refer to the numerous passages in

Ulrichs's writings where he relates the fidelity, loyalty, self-

sacrifice, and romantic enthuBiasm which frequentiy accompany

such loves, and raise them above baseness.
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LETTEfi FJROM PROFESSOB X.

Professor X., the writer of the following letter which has

come into my hands, and an American of eminence, who holds

a scientific professorship in one of the first universities of the

world, has carried to the furthest extent the theory of the sex-

ual indifference of the genital impulse, and the consequently

normal nature of homosexuality. He writes: "I have considered

and inquired into this question for many years; and it has long

been my settled conviction that no breach of morality is involved

in homosexual love; that, like every other passion, it tends, when

duly understood and controlled by spiritual feeling, to the phys-

ical and moral health of the individual and the race, and that it

is only its biutal perversions which are immoral. I have known

many persons more or less the subjects of this passion, and I

have found them a particularly high-minded, upright, refined,

and (I must add) pure-minded class of men. In view of what

everybody knows of the vile influence on society of the inter-

sezual passion, as it actually exists in the world, making men and

women sensual, low-minded, false, every way imprincipled and

grossly selfish, and this especially in those nations which self-

righteously reject homosexual love, it seems a travesty of moral*

ity to invest the one with divine attributes and denounce the

other as infamous and unnatural.

'There is an error in the view that feminine love is that

which is directed to a man, and masculine love that which is

directed to a woman. That doctrine involves a begging of the

whole questioiu It is a fatal concession to vulgar prejudice, and a

contradiction to all which has been so firmly adduced from Qreek

manners, and, indeed, I may say, to all the natural evolution of
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our race. Passion is in itself a blind thing. It is a furious push-

ing out, not with calculation or comprehension of its object, but

to anything which strikes the imagination as fitted to its ne^d.

It is not characterized or differentiated by the nature of its

object, but by its own nature, lis instinct is to a certain form

of action or submission. But how that instinct is determined

ia largely accidental. Sexual passion is drawn by certain quali-

ties which appeal to it. It may see them, or think that it sees

them, in a man or a woman. But it is in either case the same

pezBon. The controlling influence is a certain spiritual attrac-

tion, and that maj lie in either. The two directions are equally

natural to unperverted mm, and the abnormal form of love is

that which has lost the power of excitability in either the one

or the other of these directiona. It is uniuxudl loye (a love for

one sexuality) which is a perversion. The normal men love both.

'^t is true enough that in primitive society all passion must

hare been wholly or mainly animal, and spiritual progress must

have been conditioned on subduing it. But there is no reason

why this subjugation should have consisted in extirpating, or

trying to extirpate, one of the two main forms of sexual passion

and cultivating the other. The actual reasons were, I take it,

two: (1) to reserve all sexual energy for the increase of the race;

(2) to get the utmost merely fleshly pleasure out of the exercise

of psssion. Whether either of these reasons adds to the spiritual

elevation of love may be doubted. Certainly not the second^

which is now the moving influence in the matter. It is true

enough that all passion needs to be unceasingly watched, because

the worst evils for mankind lie hidden in its undisciplined in-

dulgence. But this is quite ss true of intersexual as of homo-

sexual love. I clearly believe that the Greek morality on this

subject was far higher than ours, and truer to the spiritual

nature of man; that oQr civilization suffers for want of the pure

and noble sentiment which they thought so useful to the state;

and that we ought to think and speak of homosexual love, not

as 'inverted' or 'abnormal,' as a sort of color-blindness of the

genital sense, as a lamentable mark of inferior development, or

as an unhappy fkult, a 'maseuUne body with a feminine soul/
If
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but as being in itself a natural, pure, and sound passion, as

worthy of the reverence of all fine natures as the honorable

devotion of luisband and wife, or the ardor of bride and groom."

I present this statement of Professor X/s as representing

the farthest point to which the defense of sexual inversion has

gone, or, indeed, could go, unless anyone were bold enough to

assert that homosexuality is the only normal impulse, and hetero-

sexual love a perversion. But a broad view of the phenomena

of sex among animals generally, or even in savage or barbarous

races of man, does not tend to make out even a prima facie case

in its favor.
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THE SGHOOIi-FBIENBSHIPS OF GIBLS.

A SCHOOL-FHIENDSHIP is termed by Italian girls a "flame"

(fiamma). This term, as explained by Obici and Marchesini,

indicates, in school-slang, both the beloved person and the

friendship in the abstract; but it is a friendship which has the

note of passion as felt and understood in this environment. In

every college the "flame" is regarded as a necessary institution.

The relationship is usually of a markedly Platonic character, and

generally exists between a boarder on one side and a day-pupil

on the other. Notwithstanding, however, its apparently non-

sexual nature, all the sexual manifestations of college youth

circle around it, and in its varying aspects of differing intensity

all the gradations of sexual sentiment may be expressed.

Obici and Marchesini carried on their investigation chiefly

among the pupils of Normal schools, the age of the girls being

between 12 and 19 or 20. There are both boarders and day-

pupils at these colleges; the boarders are most infiammable^ but

it is the day-pupils who furnish the sparks.

Obici and Marchesini received much assistance in their

studies from former pupils who are now themselves teachers.

One of these, a day-pupil who had never herself been either the

object or the agent in one of these passions, but had had ample

opportunity of making personal observations, writes as follows:

"The Aflame* proceeds exactly like a love-relationship; it often

happens that one of the girls shows man-like characteristics,

either in physical type or in energy and decision of character;

the other lets herself be loved, acting with all the obstinacy—

and one might almost say the shyness—of a girl with her lover.

The beginning of these relationships is quite dilEerent from the

(MS)
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lunal beguuungs of friendship. It k not by being alwajs to-

gether, talking and atadjing together, that two become %tmeB';

no, generally they do not eyen know each other; one eeee the

other on the stairs, in the garden, in the corridora, and the

emotion that arises is nearly always called forth by beanty and

physical grace. Then the one who is first stmck begins a regn-

lar courtship: frequent walks in the garden when the other is

likely to be at the window of her class-room, pauses on the stairs

to see her pass; in short, a mute adoration made up of glances

and sighs. Later come presents of beautiful flowery and little

messages conveyed by complacent companions. Finally, if the

'flame' shows signs of appreciating all these proo& of affection,

comes the letter of declaration. Letters of declaration are long

and ardent, to such a degree that they equal or surpass real

loTC-dedarations. The courted one nearly always accepts,

sometimes with enthusiasm, oftenest with many objections and

doubts as to the affection declared. It is only after many en-

treaties that she yields and ilie relationship begins.**

Another collaborator who has herself always aroused very

numerous "flames" gives a very similar description, together

with other particulars. Thus she states: "It may be said that

60 per cent, of the girls in a college have 'flame' relationships,

and that of the remaining 40 only half refuse from deliberate

repulsion to such affections; the other 20 arc excluded either

because they are not sufficiently pleasing in appearance or

because their characters do not inspire sympathy." And, re-

garding the method of beginning the relationship, she writes:

"Sometimes 'flames' arise before the two future friends have

even seen each other, merely because one of them is con-

sidered as beautiful, sympathetic, nice, or elegant. Elegance

exerts an immense fascination, especially on the boarders, who

are bouud down by monotonous and simple habits. As soon as

a boarder hears of a day-pupil that she is charming and elegant

she begins to feel a lively sympathy toward her, rapidly reaching

anxiety to see her. The longed-for morning at length arrives.

The beloved, unconscious of the tumult of passions she has

aroused, goes into school, not knowing that her walk, her move-
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mentB, her ganuentB axe being observed from staiis or dormitoiy

corridor. . . For the boardeia these events' conetitute an

important part of oollege-life, and often assnme^ for some, the

aspect of a tragedy, which, fortunately, may be gradually re-

solved into a comedy or a Uxce,**

Many letters are written in the course of these relationships;

Obid and Marchesini have been able to read over 800 such letten

which had been carefully preserved by the receivera and which,

indeed, formed the chief material for this study. These letters

clearly show that the ''flame" most usually arises from a physical

sympathy, an admiration of beauty and elegance. The letters

written in this ''flame'' relationsbip are full of passion; they

appear to be often writtm during periods of physical excitement

and psychic erethism, and may be considered, Obici and Marehe*

sini remark, a form of intellectual onanism, of which the writeis

afterward feel remorse and shame as of a physically dishonor-

able act. In reference to the underlying connection of these

feeUngs with the sexual impulse, one of the lady collaborators

writes: '1 can say that a girl who is in love with a man never

experiences 'flame' emotions for a companion."

Obid and Harchesini thus summarize the differential char-

acter of "flames" as distinguished from ordinary friendships:

"(1) the extraordinary frequency with which, even by means of

subterfuges, the lovers exchange letters; (2) the anxiety to see

and talk to each other, to press each other's hands, to embrace

and kiss; (3) the long conversations and the very long reveries;

(4) persistent jealousy, with its manifold arts and usual results;

(5) exaltation of the beloved's qualities; (6) the habit of writing

the beloved's name everywhere; (7) absence of envy for the loved

one's qualities; (8) the lover's abnegation in conquering all

obstacles to the manifestations of her love; (9) the vanity with

which some respond to 'flame' declarations; (10) the conscious-

ness of floin;^ a prohibited thing; (11) the pleasure of conquest,

of which the tropliies (letters, etc.) are preserved."

The difTerence between a "flame" and a friendship is very

well marked in the absnlute exclusiveness of the former, whence

arises the possibility of jealousy. At the same time friendship
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and loTe are here woTen together. The letters aie ehaate (a few

ezceptioiis among bo many letters not affecting this general rule),

and the pnrity of the flame relationship is also shown hy the fact

that it Is QSittlly between hoarders and day-pupils, girls in dif-

ferent classes and different roonu^ and seldom between those who
are Hving in dose proximity to each other. ^'Oertainly," writes

one of the lady collaborators, "the first sensual manifestations

develop in girls with physical excitement pure and simple, but

(at all events, I would wish to believe it) the majority of college-

girls find suflBicient satisfaction in being as near as possible to

the beloved person (of whichever sex), in mutual admirution

and in kissing, or, very frequently, in conversation that is by no

means moral, though usually very metaphorical. The object of

such conversation is to discover the most important mysteries

of human nature, the why and the wherefore; it deals with

natural necessities, which the girl feels and lias an intuition of,

but as yet knows nothing definite about. Such conversations

are the order of the day in schools and in colleges and specially

revolve around procreation, the most difTicult mystery of all.

They are a heap of stupidities." This lady had only known of

one definitely homosexual relationship during the whole of her

college-life; the couple in question were little liked and had

no other "flames." The chief general sexual manifestation, this

lady concludes, which she had noted among her companions

was a constant pre-occupation with sexual mysteries and the

necessity of talking about them perpetually.

Anotlier ladv collaborator who had lived in a Normal school

had had somewhat wider experiences. She entered at the age

of 14 and experienced the usual loneliness and unhappiness of

a new pupil. One day as she was standing pensive and alone

in a corner of the room, a companion—one who on her arrival

had been charired to show her over the colle2:c—ran up to her,

•'embracing me, closing my mouth with a kiss, and softly caress-

ing my hair. I gazed at her in astonishment, but experienced a

delicious sensation of supreme comfort. Here began the idyll!

I was subjected to a furious tempest of kisses and caresses which

quite stunned me and made me ask myself the reason of snch
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a new and unforeseen affection. I ingenuously inquired the

reason, and the reply was: *1 loye you, you strnck me imme-
diately I saw you, because you are so beautiful and so vhite,

and because it makes me happy and aoofku me when I can pass

my hands through your hair and kias your plump, white &oe.

I need a soul and a body/ This seemed to me the language of

a superior person, for I could not grasp all its importance. As
on the occasion when she first embraced me, I looked at her in

astonishment and could not for the moment respond to a new

fury of caresses and kisses. I felt that they were not like the

kisses of my mamma, my papa, my brother, and other com-

panions; they gave me unknown sensations; the contact of those

moist and fleshy lips disturbed mc. Then came the exchange

of letters and the usual lii^hts and duties of 'flames/ When we

met in the presence of others we were only to greet each other

simply, for 'flames' were strictly prohibited. I obeyed because

I liked her, but also because I was afraid of her Othello-like

Jealousy. She would suffocate me, even bite me, when I played,

joyously and thoughtlessly, with others, and woe to me if I

failed to call her when I was combing my hair. She liked to

see me with my hair down and would rest her head on my
shoulder, especially if I were partially undressed. I let her do

as she liked, and she would scold me severely because I was

never first in longing for her, running to meet her, and kissing

her. But at the same time the thought of losing her, the

thought that perhaps one day she would shower her caresses on

others, secretly wounded my heart. But I never told her thisl

One day, however, when with the head-mistress gazing at a beau-

tiful landscape, I was suddenly overwhelmed with sadness and

burst out cryin?. The head-mistroFs inquired what was the

matter, and throwing myself in her arms I sobbed: *T love her,

and I shall die if she leaves ofT loving me!' She sraih'd, and the

smile went through my heart. T saw at once how silly I was,

and what n wmnnr ^oad niy companion was on. From that day

T could no longer endure my 'flame.' The separation was abso-

lute; I courageously bore bites and insults, even scratches on

my face, followed by long complaints and complete prostration.
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I thought it would be mean to accuse her, but I invented a pre-

text for having the number of my bed changed. This was

because she' would dress quietly and come to pass hours by my
bed, resting her head on the pillow. She said she wished to

smell the perfume of my health and freshness. This continual

turbulent desire had now nauseated me, and I wished to avoid

it altogether. Later I heard that she had formed a relationship

which was not blessed by any sacred rite.''

Notwithstanding the Platonic character of the correspond-

enoes, Obici and Ifarchesini remark, there is really a substratum

of emotional sexuality beneath it, and it is this which finds its

expression in the indecorous conversations alieady referred to.

The "flame*' is a hvt-fieHm, a play of sexual hv$. This diarao-

tenstic comes out in the frequently romantic names, of men and

women, invented to sign the letters.

Even in the letters, however, the element of sexual im-

pressionabifiiy may clearly be traced. "On Friday we went to

a seryice at San B.," writes one who was in an institution

directed by nuns, "but unfortunately I saw M. L. at a window

when I thought she was at A. and I was in a nervous state the

whole time. Imagine that that dear woman was at the window

with bare arm?, and, as it seemed to me, in her chemise." No
doubt a similar impression might have been made on a girl

living in her own family. But it is certain that the imaginative

coloring tends to be more lively in those living in colleges and

eliut oil from that varied and innocent observation which renders

those outside colleges freer and more unprejudiced. On a boy

who is free to see as many women as he chooses a woman^s face

cannot make such an impression as on a boy who lives in a

college and who is liable to be, as it were, electrified if he sees

any object belonging to a woman, especially if he sees it by

stoaltli or during a mood of erotism. Such an object calls out

a whole series of wanton imaginations, which it could Tint do

in one who, by his environment, was already armed against any

tendencies to erotic fetichism. The attraction exerted by that

which we see but seldom, and armmd which fancy assiduously

plays, the attraction of forbidden fruit, produces tendencies and
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habits which could scarcely develop in freedom. Curiositj is

acute, and is augmented by the obstacles which stand in the way

of its satisfaction. 'Tlame" fetichism is the beginning of such

a morbid fetichism. A sentiment which under other conditions

would never have gone beyond ordinary friendship may thus be-

come a "flame," and even a "flame" of markedly sexual character.

Under these influences boys and girls feel the purest and sim-

plest sentiments in a hypersBsthetic manner. The girls here

studied have lost an exact conception of the simple manifesta-

tions of friendship, and think they are giving evidence of ex-

quisite sensibility and true friendship by loying a companion to

madness; friendship in them has become a passion. That this

intense desire to loye a companion passionately is the result of

the college enyironments may be seen by the following extract

from a letter: ''You know, dear, much better than I do how
acutely girls living away from their own homes, and far from

all those who are dearest to them on earth, feel the need of

loving and being loved. You can understand how bard it is to

be obliged to live without anyone to surround you with affec-

tion"; and the writer goes on to say how all her love turns to

her correspondent.

While there is an unquestionable sexual element in the

''flame" relationship, this cannot be regarded as an absolute

expression of real congenital penreision of the sex-instinct. The
frequency of the phenomena, as well as the fact that, on leaving

college to enter social life, the girl usually ceases to feel these

emotions, are sufficient to show the absence of congenital abnor-

mality. The estimate of the frequency of "flames" in normal

schools, given to Obici and Ifarchesini by several lady collabora-

tors, was about 60 per cent, but there is no reason to suppose

that women teachers furnish a larger contingent of perverted

individuals than other women. The root is organic, but the

manifestations are ideal and Platonic, in contrast with the other

manifestationa found in collcgc-life. No inquiry was made as

to the details of solitary sexual manifestations in the colleges,

the fact that they exist to a more or less extent being sufficiently

recognized. The conversations already referred to are a measure
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of the ezdtationfl of sexuality existing in these college inmates

snd multiplied in energy by communication. Such disoouise

was» wxote one coUaboiator, the oxder of the day^ and it took

place chiefly at the time when letter-writing also was easiest. It

may well be that sensual exdtationi^ transformed into ethereal

sentiments, serve to increase the intcaisity of the ''flames.^'

Taken altogether, Obid and Msichesini conclude, the flame

may be regarded , as a provisional sytUhtgis. We flnd her^ in

solution together, the physiological element of incipient sexual-

ity, the psychical element of the tenderness natural to this age

and sex, the element of occasion offered by the euTironment, and

the social element with its nascent altnosm.

n.

That the phenomena described in minute detail by Obid

and Marchesini cloeely resemble the phenomena as they exist

in English girls' schools is indicated by the following communi-

cation, for which I am indebted to a lad^r who is familiar with

an English girls' college of very modem type:

—

'Trom inquiries made in yarious quarters and through per-

sonal observation and experience I have come to the conclusion

that the romantic and emotional attadiments formed by girls

for their female friends and companions, attachments which

take a great hold of their minds for the time bdng, are far

commoner than is generally supposed among English girls, more

especially at school or college, or wherever a number of girls or

young women live together in one institution, and are much
secluded.

"As far as I have been able to find out, these attachments

—which have their own local names, e.g., 'raves,' 'spoons,' etc.

—

are comparatively rare in the smaller private schools, and totally

absent among girls of the poorer class attending Board and

Xational schools, perhaps because they mix more freely with

the opposite sex.

'*I can say from personal experience that in one of the

largest and best English colleges, where I spent some years.
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*raving* is especially common in spite of arrangements which one

would have thought would have abolished most unhealthy feel-

ings. The arrangements there are very similar to a large bojs'

college. There are numerous boarding-houses^ which have, on

an average, forty to fifty students. £ach house is under the

management of a well-educated house-mistress assisted by honse-

govemesses (quite separate from college-teachers). Each house

has a large garden with tenDis-courts, etc.; and cricket, hockey,

and other games are carried on to a large extent, games being

not only much encouraged, but much enjoyed. Each girl has a

separate cubicle, or bedroom, and no junior (under 17 years of

age) is allowed to enter the cubicle, or bedroom, of another with-

out asking permission, or to go to the bedrooms during the day.

In fact, eyeiything is done to discourage any morbid feelings.

But all the same, as &r as my experience goes, the friendships

there seem more violent and more emotional than in most places,

and sex subjects form one of the chief topics of conversation.

'fin such large schools and colleges these 'raves' are not

only numerous, but seem to be perennial among the girls of all

ages, from thirteen years upward. Girls under that age may be

fond of some other student or teacher, but in quite a different

way. These ^ves' are not mere friendships in the ordinary

sense of the word, nor are they incompatible with ordinary

friendships. A girl with a 'rave' often has several intimate

friends for whom affection is felt without the emotional feelings

and pleasurable excitement which characterize a 'rave.'

*fFrom what I have been told by those who have experienced

these 'raves' and have since been in love with men, the emotions

called forth in both cases were similar, although in the case of

the ^ve^ this &ct was not recognised at the time. This appears

to point to a sexual basis, but, on the other hand, there are many
cases where the feeling seems to be more spiritual, a sort of up-

lifting of the whole soul with an intense desire to lead a very

good life—^the feeling being one of reverence more than any-

thing else for the loved one, with no desire to become too in-

timate and no desire for physical contact.

"'Baves,' as a rule, begin quite suddenly. They may be
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mutual or all on one side. In the case of achool-girla the mntnal

'rave' is generally found between two companions, or the girla

may have a 'raTe' for one of their teadierB or some grown-up

acquaintance, who does not necessarily enter into the school-

life. In this case there may or may not be a feeling of affection

for the girl by her frave/ though minus all the emotional feel-

ings.

^'Occasionally a senior student will have a 'rave* on a little

girl, but these cases are rare and not very active in their symp-

toms, girls over 18 having fewer 'ravea* and generally condemn-

ing them.

"In the large school already referred to, of which I have

personal knowledge, 'raving' was very general, hardly anyone

being free from it. Any fresh student would soon fall a victim

to the fashion, wliicli rather points to tlie fact that it is infec-

tious. Sometimes there might he a hill in the general raving,

only to reappear after an interval iii more or less of an epidemic

form. Sometimes nearly all the 'raves' were felt by students for

their teachers, at other times it was more apparent between the

girls themselves.

"Sometimes one teacher was raved on by several girls. In

many cases, the girls raving on a teacher would liave a very great

friendship with one of their companions—talking with each

otlier constantly of their respective 'raves,' describing their feel-

ings and generally letting off steam to one another, indulging

sometimes in the active demonstrations of affection which they

were debarred from showing the teacher herself, and in some

cases having no desire to do so even if they could.

"As far as I have been able to judge, there is not necessarily

any attraction for physical characteristics, as beauty, elegance,

etc.; the two participants are probably both of strong character

or a weak character raves on a stronger, but rarely vice versa.

"I have often noticed that the same person may he raved

on at different times by several people of dilTerent characters

and of all ages: say, up to thirty years of age. It is hard to say

why some persons more than others should inspire this feeling.

Often they are reserved, without any particular physical attrac-
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tion, and often despising raving and emotional friendships, and

give no encouragement to them. That the majority of 'raves*

have a sexual basis may be true, but 1 am sure that in the ma-

jority of cases where young girls are concerned this is not in the

least recognized, and no impurity is indulged in or wished for.

The majority of the girls are entirely ignorant of all sexual

mattei-s, and understand nothing whatever about them. But

they do wonder about them and talk about them constantly,

more especially when they have a 'rave,* which seems to point

to some subtle connection between the two. That this ignorance

exists is largely to be deplored. The subject, if once thought of,

. is always thought of and talked of, and information is at length

generally gnined in a regrettable manner. From personal experi-

ence I know the evil results that this ignorance and constant

endeavoring to find out everythini: has on the mind and bodies

of school-girls. If children had the natural and simple laws of

creation carefully explained to them by their parents, much
harm woukl bo prevented, and the conversation would not al-

ways turn on sexual matters. The Bible is often consulted for

the discovery of hidden mysteries.

'"Eaves' on teachers are far commoner than between two

girls. In this case the girl makes no secret of her attachment,

constantly talking of it and describing her feelings to any who

care to listen and writing long letters to her friends about the

same. In the case ol two girls there is more likely to be a sexual

element, great pleasure being taken in close contact with one

another and frequent kissing and hugging. When parted, long

letters are written, often daily; they are full of affectionate ex-

pressions of love, etc., but there is also a frequent reference to

the happiness and desire to do well that their love has inspired

them with, while often very deeply religions feelings appear to

be generated and many good resolntions are made. Their various

emotional feelings are described in eTeiy minute detail to each

other.

"The duration of 'raves' varies. I haye known them to last

three or four years, more often only a few months. Occasionally

what b^gan as a 'raye' will turn into a sensible firm friendship.
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I imagine that there is eeldom any actual inyersion, and on grow-

ing up the 'raves' generally cease. That the 'ravers' feel and

act like a pair of lovers there is no douht, and the majority put

dawn these romantic friendships for their own sex as dne, in a

great extent, in the case of giria at schools, to being without the

society of the opposite sex. This may he tme in some cases, hnt

personally I think the queiftion open to discussion. These

hiendships are often found among girls who have left school

and haye eyeiy liberty, even among girls who bare had numerous

flirtations witii the opposite tex, who cannot be accused of in-

version, and who haye all the feminine and domestic charac-

teristicB.

**hi illustration of these points I may bring forward the fol-

lowing case: A. and B. were two girls at the same college. They
belonged to different cliques, or sets; occupied different bed-

rooms; neyer met in their scbool-work^ and were practically

only known to one another by name. One day they chanced to

sit next to one another at some meal. They both already had

'rayes,' A. on an actor she had lately seen, B. on a married

woman at her home. The oonyersation happened to turn on

'rayes,' and mutual attraction was suddrnXy Mi, From that mo-

ment a new interest came into their liyes. They liyed for one

another. At the time A. was 14, B. a year older. Both were

somewhat precodous for their age, were praetioal, with plenty

of common-sense, yery keen on games, interested in their lessons,

and yery independent, but at the same time with marked femi-

nine characteristics and popular with the opposite sex. After the

first feeling of interest there was a subtle excitement and desire

to meet again. All their thoughts were occupied with the sub-

ject. Each day they managed as many private meetings as pos-

Biblc. They met in the passages in order to say good-night with

many embraces. As far as possible they hid their feelings from

the rest of their world. They became inseparable and a very

lasting and real, but somewhat emotional, afTection, in which the

sexual element was certainly marked, sprang up between them.

Although at the time they were both quite ignorant of sexual

matters, yet they indulged their sexual instincts to some extent.
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They felt surcharged with hitherto unexperienced feelings and

emotions, instinct urged them to let these have play, but in-

stinctively they also had a feeling that to do so would be wrong.

This feeling they endeavored to argue out and find reasons for.

When parted for any length of time they felt very miserable and

wrote pages to one another every day, pouring forth in writing

their feelings for one another. In this time of active attraction

they both became deeply religious for a time. The active part

of the affection continued for three or four years, and now, after

an interval of ten years, they are both exceedingly fond of one

another, although their paths in life are divided and each has

since experienced love for a man. Both look back upon the

sexual element in their friendship with some interest. It may

be remarked in passing that A. and B. are both attractive girls

to men and women, and B. especially appears always to have

roused 'rave' feelings in her own sex, without the slightes* en-

couragement on her part. The duration of this 'rave' was excep-

tionally long, the majority only lasting a few months, while some

gills have one 'rave' after another or two or three together.

may mention one other case, where I believe that if it

had a sexual basis this was not recognized by the parties con-

cerned or their friends. Two girls, over 20 years of age, passed

in a corridor. A few words were exchanged: the beginning of

a very warm and fast friendship. They said it was not a 'rave.*

They were absolutely devoted to one another, but from what I

know of them and what they have since told me, their feelings

were quite free from any sexual desires^ though their love for one

another was great When parted th^ exchanged letters daily,

but w^ always endeavoring to urge one another on in all the

virtues, and as far as I can gather they never gave way to any

feeling they thought was not for the good of their souls.

''Letters and presents are exchanged, tows of eternal loye

are mad% quarrels are engaged in for the mere pleasure of recon-

ciliation, and jealousy is easily manifested. Although Waves' are

chiefly found among the school-girls, they are by no means con-

fined to ihem, but are common among any community of women
of any age, say^ imder thirty, and are not unknown among mar-
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ried women, where there is no inversion. In these cases there

is usually, of course, no ignorance of sexual matters.

"Whether there is any direct harm in these friendships I

have not been able to make up my mind. In the case of school-

girls if there is not too much emotion generated and if the sexual

feelings are not indulged in, I think they may do more good

than harm. Later on in life when all one's desires and feelings

are at their strongest it is more doubtful."

UL
That the phenomena aa found in the girls^ collegea of Amer-

ica aie exactly similar to those in Italy and England is shown,

among other evidence, hy some commnnications sent to Mr. E.

G. Lancaster, of Clark UniTorsity, Worcester, Mass., a few years

ago.

Mr. £. G. Ijencaster sent ont a quisHonnain to om 800

teachers and older pupils dealing with 'various points connected

with adolescence, and reodred answer from 91 persons contain-

ing information which bore on the present question.^ Of this

number, 38 male and 41 female had been in love before the

age of 26, while 11 of each sex had had no love experiences, this

indicating, since the women were in a majority, that the absence

of love experience is more common in women than in men.

These answers were from young people between 16 and 25 years

of age. Two males and 7 females have loved imaginary char-

acters, while 3 males and not less than 46 females speak of pas-

sionate love for the same sex. Love of the same sex, Lancaster

remarks, though not generally known, is very common; it is

not mere friendship; the love is strong, real, and passionate.

It may be remarked that these 49 cases were reported without

solicitation, since there was no reference to homosexual love in

the questionnaire. Many of the answers to the syllabus are so

beautiful, Lancaster observes, that if they could be printed in

full no comment would be necessary. He quotes a few of the

* E. Q. Lancaster, "The Psycholo^ and Pedagogy of Adolescence,"

Peiagoffical Semlmry, July, 1897, p. w.
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answeiB. Thtis a woman of 83 writes: ''At 14 I had my tot
case of loTe> but it was with a giiL It was inaane^ intense lore^

but had the same quality and sensations as my fixst love with a

man at 18. In neither ease was the object idealized. I was

perfectly aware of their faults; nerertheleBS my whole being

was lost, immersed in their existence. The first lasted two years,

the second seiren yeais. No lore has since been so intense, bat

now these persons, though liTlng, are no more to me than the

Teriest stranger." Another woman of 85 writes: ''Girls between

the ages of 14 and 18 at college or girls' schools often fall in

loye with the same sex. This is not friendship. The loved one

is older, more advanced, more charming or beantifol. When I

was a freshman in college I knew at least thirty girls who were

in love with a senior. Some sought her because it was the

fashion, but I knew that my own homage and that of many
others was sincere and passionate. I loved her because she was

brilliant and utterly indifferent to the love shown her. She was

not pretty, though at the tiiiio we thought her beautiful. One

of her adorers, on being slighted, was ill for two weeks. On her

return she was speaking to me when the object of our admira-

tion came into the room. The shock was too great and she

fainted. When I reached the senior year I was the recipient of

languishing glances, original verses, roses, and passionate letters

written at midnight and three in the morning." No such similar

confessions are recorded from men.

If
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0OUNT£SS SABOLTA V.

On the 4tl& of November, 1889, the ^fher-in-law of a oer-

tain Count Sandor Y., gaye infonnation to the authorities that

he had been cheated of 800 flozins by false pretences, and fur-

ther stated that in the spring of that year a fictitious marriage

had taken place between his daughter and Count Sandor; also

he alleged that Count Sandor was not a man at all, but a women
golug about in man's clothes, and really called Sarolta (Char-

lotte) Countess V.

She was arrested. On her first examination she acknowl-

edged that she was bom on the 6th of December, 1866, and was

really of the female sex, a Gatbolic, unmarried, and that she was

engaged as a journalist and author under the name of Count

Sandor Y.

From an autobiography written by this man-woman the

following facts haye been ascertained, and are confirmed by

information from other sources:

—

She belongs to an ancient, aristocratic, and highly respect-

able Hungarian family whieli lias always been remarkable for

eccentricity. A sister of her maternal grandniotlicr was hyster-

ical and somnambulistic, and on account of an imaginary paral-

ysis kept her bed for seventeen years. Another great-aunt lay

in bed for seven years on account of an imaginary fatal illness,

but at the same time gave balls. A third had the idea that a

console in her drawing-room was bewitched. If anyone placed

anything on this console she became extremely excited, called

out "Bewitched, bewitched," and hastened with the object into

a room which she called the Black Chamber, the key of which

she never allowed to go into anyone else's hands. After the

(258)
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death of this lady a collection of ahawla, oraamenti^ bank-notea,

etc., waa found in the Black Chamber. A fourth great-aunt ior

two yean would not allow her room to be cleaned, and would not

waah or comb herself; at the end of the two yeaxa ahe again

made her appearance. All these ladiea wer^ howerer, intel-

lectual, cultivated, and amiable.

Saxolta'a mother was nerYOus, and could not bear the moon-

shine.

Her father's family were generally regarded as rather crack-

brained. One line of the family occupied itself almost exclu-

sively with spiritualism. Two blood-relations on the father's

side shot themselves. The majority of the men are extraor-

dinarily talented. The women are very homely and common-

place people. Sarolta's &ther occupied a high post, which, h6w-

evei*, he had to give up on account of his eccentricity and spend-

thrift habits.

It was a whim of the father's to educate Sarolta as a boy,

to teach her to ride, drive, and hunt; he admired her mas-

culine energy, and called her Sandor. On the other hand, he

educated hia two sons as girls and put them in woman's clothing

up to the age of fifteen.

Sarolta-Sandor remained under the influence of her father

until her twelfth year, when she went to her eccentric maternal

grandmother at Dresden, and was by her, when this fictitious

manliness became too obtrusive, sent to a boarding-school and

dressed as a girl. At the age of thirteen she went away with an

English girl, with whom she formed a love-relationship, and

declared that she was a boy. Sarolta returned to her mother,

who, however, could not make out how it was that her daughter

had again become Sandor, wore boy's clothes, and at least once

every year played at love-relationships with persons of her own

sex. At the same time she was receiving a careful education,

learned to speak, besides Hungarian and German, French, Eng-

lish, and to some extent Italian, made long journeys with her

father in England and France, of course, always as a young man;

emancipated herself early, visited cafes and even places of doubt-

ful reputation, and boaated that one day in a brothel she had a
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girl aeated on each knee. Saxolta was often intozicated; she

was a pamonate lover of manly sporta, and'a yeiy akillfnl fencer.

She felt henelf Teiy attracted to actressea or other independent

ladiee^ who were not always Teiy youn^ and to whom die gaye

pxeeents and hoaquets. She declares she has neyer felt any in-

clination to a man, and from year to year has Mi a growing dis-

like for men. '1 preferred to go into the Bodety of women in

the company of plain insignificant men, so that I might not be

left in the shade. If I observed that one of them aroused sym-

pathy in the ladies I became jealous. I preferred inteUectual

to physically beautiful women, but I could not stend those who
were coarse or forward. I liked a woman's passion to be re<

vealed beneath a poetic veil; anything immodest in a woman
was disgusting to me. I had an unspeakable dislike to female

clothing and to everything else of a female character, but only

in myself, for I was an enthusiastic lover of the £iir sex.**

For about ten years Sarolta has lived almost constantly as

a man and away from her relatives. She has formed a number

of liaisons with women, traveled with them, spent mueh money,

and got into debt.

At the same time she displayed literary activity, and was

a valued contributor to two high-class journals in Vienna, one

of Semitic, the other of anti-Semitic, tendency.

Her passion for women was very variable. She never

showed constancy of love. Only once a relationship lasted for

three years. This was at Schloss Gyon. Sarolta here made ac-

quaintance with Kninia E., ten years older than herself. She fell

in love with this lady, made a marriage contract with her, and

lived with her three years as man and wife in Pesth.

A new love, which was to be fateful for Sarolta, caused her

to dissolve her "marriage" with E. The latter did not wish to

leave her. It was only with difficulty that Sarolta bought her

freedom from E., who, it appears, still considers herself a

divorced woman, and calls herself Countess V. That Sarolta

was also able to call out passion in other women appears from

the fact that before the marriage with E. she had become tired

of a certain Fraiilein D., after having squandered much money
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with her, and Fraiilein D. had threatened to shoot her if she

did not remain true.

In the summer of 1887, while staying at a watering-place,

Sarolta became acquainted with the family of a respectable offi-

cial. She at once fell in love with the daughter, Marie, and her

love was returned. The latter's mother and cousin tried to

throw hindrances in the way of an engagement, but in vain.

The two lovers carried on an ardent correspondence throughout

the winter. When a friend sought to dissuade ^larie from mar-

riage, saying that Sandor was not able to marry, she declared

that if she could not marry she would be his maid-servant. In

April, 1888, Count Sandor came on a visit, when the lovers on

several occasions slept together, and in May, 1889, Sarolta

reached the goal oi her desires, and Marie, who in the meanwhile

had given up the position she occupied as teacher^ in the pres-

ence of a friend oi her beloved Sandor, was married in a sum*

mer>hoti8e in Hungary by a pretended priest, a young man in a

choir-surplice. Sarolta had got up the marriage with her friend.

The pair lived together very happily, Marie being quite ignorant

of conjugal duties, and if it had not been for the information

given by the father-in-law this apparent marriage might have

lasted for an indefinite period. It is TemarkaT)]e that during the

tolerably long engagement Sarolta was able to deceive her bride's

family completely regarding her Be3L

Sarolta was a passionate smoker, and had a thoroughly mas-

culine carriage and habits. Her letters were always addressed to

Count Sandor, and she often observed that she would soon be

called to military duties. Shortly before the ''marriage" she

wrote two pamphlets^ one on the land question in Hungary, the

other on the autonomy of the Catholic Church.

From the information given by the father-in-law, it appears

that Sarolta (as she afterward confessed) used to stuff hand-

kerchiefs or gloves into her trousers' pockets to produce the ap-

pearance of sexual organs. The father-in-law also once observed

something like an erect member in his future son-in-law, who
also let fall the remark that in riding he had to wear a suspensory

bandage. As a matter of fact, Sarolta wore a bandage round
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her body to support an artificial organ. Alarie's family fre-

quently observed Sandor during walks retire np to a tree, ap-

parently for the purpose of urinating like a man; in the privy

she contrived to wet the back of the seat, and for this was

scolded by the mother-in-law. Although Sarolta frequently

shETed for appearance sake, the people at the hotel were con-

vinced she was a woman because the chamber-maid had found

traces of menstrual blood on the washing (Sarolta explained this

as due to piles), and once when Sarolta was taking a bath the

maid looked through the key-hole and convinced herself that

Sarolta was a woman.

Concerning Sarolta's intellectual individualily a large num-
ber of manuscripts give us information. The handwriting is

firm and assured; it has a genuinely masculine character. The
contents everywhere contain the same characteristics—wild^ un-

restrained passion, haired and opposition to everything which

opposes itself to hearts thirsting foi love and its return, a poet-

ical love in which there was no trace of anything ignohl^ but

enthusiasm lor everything fair and lovely, together with an in-

telligent perception of science and the fine arts. Her writings

betray unusually wide reading in the dassics of all languages.

Evidence has been called to show that her literary productions

are not indgnificant

The letten and writings conoeming the relationship to

Marie are psychologically interesting. Sarolta speaks of the bliss

she had experienced at Marie's side, and of the boundless desire

she had to see the adored woman again, if only for a moment.

After the outrage to which she had been subjected, she only

wished now to exchange the cell for the grave. The bitterest

pain was the consdousness that now Marie also must hate her.

Hot tear^ so many that she could drown herself in them, had

she wept over her lost happiness. Whole pages were concerned

with the apotheosis of this affection and with recollections of

the days of early love and acquaintance. Sarolta mourns over

her heart, which will not be dominated by reason. Then, again,

she breaks out into mad passion, and declares she cannot live

without Marie.
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The tones of your dear, lovely Toice* » TOioa wliidi might even make

aw rise item mj grave, hare always been to me a ^vmlse of Paradise.

Your mere inreaenee was enough to soothe my physical and moral griefs.

It was a magnetic stream, a peeuUar power which your being exercised

over mine, and which I have never been quite able to define to myself.

So I have to content myself with the everlastingly true tkfinition: I

love you because I love you. In the comfortless niglit I had only one

star, the star of Ifarie^s love. The star Is now gone out—^ere is now
only the refleetion of it, the sweet melaaoholy reeolleetlon, which lifl^iens

up the terrible night of death with a pale glimnmr of hope.

She breaks out again into thiB appeal:

—

Gentlemen, wise lawyers, and medical pathologists, judge me ! Every

step that I took was led by love: each of my acts was caused by love.

God put it into my heart. If He created me so, and not otherwise, am I

guilty, or is it the everlasting and unfalhomaljle ways of fate? I have

trusted in Gud that one day redemption would come, for my fault was

only love itself whieh is the principle and foundation of His laws—Hia
very kingdom itself 1 O God! Thou merciful and all-powerful. Thou
seest my torment, Thou knowest what I suffer. Bend to me and reach to

me Thy helping hand now that all the wor'J has forsaken me. Only God

is just. How beautifully Victor Hugo describes this in his Legende des

Although Saiolta.knew that none of her writingB reached

her beloved, she was never weary of penning long outbnieta of

adoration of Marie's person, full of the joy and pain of love,

"in order to beg for one bright, gleaming tear wept on a still, bright

summer evening, when the sea glows in the evening light like molten gold,

and the bells, mingling in haimonioua melancholy, proclaim rest and
peaee lor this poor sonl, for this poor heartl^that to its last breath is

beating for thee."

The first meeting between the doctors and Sarolta was in

some degree embarrassing on both sides, for the first on account

of Sarolta's perhaps somewhat forced masculine airs, for her be-

cause she thought that she was about to receive the brand of

moral insanity. She possesses an intelligent, not unbeautiful

face, which, in spite of a certain delicacy of feature and smallness

of all the parts, has a very decided masculine character. It was

diflBcult for the doctors to realize, in spite of the presence of
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female clothing, that thej had a woman before them, mtercouzse

with the man Sandor aeeming nmch more natural. The acetified

also felt this. She became moie free and communicatiTe as soon

as she was treated aa a man.

Notwithstanding the inclination toward the female sex,

which she had shown from her earliest years, it was only in her

thirteenth year, when she ran away with the red-haired English

girl from the Dresden institnte, that the first traces of the sexual

instinct appeared, and manifested themsdves in kisses, caresses,

and contact accompanied by Tolnptnous emotions. Even at this

time her dreams were exdnsiTely concerned nith female forms,

and then and ever since in erotic dreams she always felt herself

in the sitaation of a man. She knew nothing of solitary or

mutual masturbation. This appeared to her very disgusting and

unworthy of masculine dignify. She has neyer allowed anyone

to touch her genitsl organs, partly for this resson, partly because

it would have revealed her great secret. The menses first ap-

peared at the age of seventeen, but were always slight in amount

and without pain. Sarolta visibly detests the mention of men-

strual phenomeua as repulsive to her masculine consciousness

and feelings. She recognises the morbidity of her sexual in-

dinatbnsi, but does not wish to be different, because with these

emotions she feels herself perfectly well and happy.

The idea of sexual intercourse with men is disgusting to

her, and she regards it as impossible. Her modesty goes so far

that it is easier for her to sleep with men than with women. For

this reason when she wishes to satisfy a need, or to change her

linen, die begs her cell companion to turn to the window, so

that die may not see her. When Sarolta by diance came in close

contact witii this cell companion, a woman belonging to the

dregs of the people, she experienced voluptuous excitement at

which she blushed. She tells unadced of the misery she fdt on

being placed in the cell in unaccustomed female garments. Her
only consolation was that she had at least been left her shirt.

Smell plays a considerable part in her sexual life, and die

mentioned that on the occasion of an absence of her Marie she

sought out and smelled those parts of the sofa on which Marie's
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head had been accustomed to lie, in order to inhale with delight

the aroma left by the hair. The women who interested Sarolta

were not exactly beautiful, or voluptuous, or very young. She

always places the physical charms of a woman in the second

rank. She feels herself drawn with a "magnetic" attraction to

women of about twenty-four to thirty. Her sexual satisfaction

she finds exclusively in the body of her friend, never in her own

body, usually in the form of masturbation of the beloved woman,

or else of cunmlingus. Occasionally she uses a stocking stuffed

with tow as a priapus. Sarolta made these confessions unwill-

ingly, and with visible shame; in her writings, also, there are

never any signs of immodesty. She is religious, takes a lively

interest in everything fair and noble, and is very sensitive to

the moral appreciation of others. She deeply regrets that she

has made Maiie unhappy in her passion. She re|;aidfl her sexual

instinct as perTene, and such love of one woman to another in

normal people as moxally objectionable. She is not only highly

talented in literary respects, but posseflBes a remarkable memory.

Her only weakness is capiiciousness, and the impossibility of

behaving smsibly about money. She is, however, conscious of

this weakness, and begs that nothing more be said of it.

Sarolta is 153 e. in height, the bony system is delicate;

she is slender, and remarkably muscular in the chest and

thighs* Her walk in woman's clothing is awkward; her move-

ments are energetic, not unbeautiful, although with a certain

masculine rigidity and lack of grace. She greets you with a

hearty handshake. Her whole bearing is decided, stiff, some-

what eelf-conscioua. Her expression is intelligent, her bearing

rather grave. Feet and hands are strikingly small, like a efalldV

The extensor side of the extremities is remarkably covered with

hair, although there is not the slightest trace of a beard, in

*Her personal appearance, it may be said, wn?; thus briefly summed
up by an interviewer: "The countess is of middle height, with a good
^est, heavy shonldera, and wel1>deye1oped ftrms and legs. She bat raort,

curly dark hnir, hazel eyes, a saucy rose, and a Cupid's bow mouth
Altiionab the lines of her face have been somewhat deepened and hardened
bj bar nat UIb, aha atill looka like a baadaoma, daabing young fellow of
twenty years."
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spite of all efforts with the razor. The body is not at all of

feminine build, and there is no waist. The pelvis is so slender

and 80 little prominent that a line drawn from the aimpit to

the knee is straight, not drawn in at the waist nor projecting

at the hips. The skull is slightly oxycephalic, and at least 1

em. below the female average. The circumference of the skull

amounts to 52; the posterior circumference is 24, starting from

the ear. The parietal is 23, the frontal 28.5, long diameter 17,

greatest breadth 13, distance between auditory meatus 12, be-

tween malar processes 12.2 cm. The upper jaw projects; posi-

tion of teeth not quite normal; the right upper canine has

neyer developed. The mouth is remarkably small; the ears

stand out; the lobule is adherent to the cheek. The hard

palate is small and steep; the voice is rough and deep. The
breasts are sufficiently developed, soft, without secretion. The
mons Teneris is covered by thick dark hair. The sexual organs

are of completely feminine type, without any trace of hermaph-

roditic phenomena, but they have remained at the same infantile

stage as those of a girl of ten. The labia majora meet almost
'

completely; the labia minora are of cockscomb shape and pro-

ject beyond the greater lips. The clitoris is small and very sen-

sitive. The frenulum is delicate, the perineum very small, the

entrance to the vagina narrow, and the mucous membrane nor-

mal. The hymen n absent, apparently from birth; there are no

caruncule myrtiformes. The vagina is so narrow that the en-

trance of the mmbnm virik would be impossible, or, at least,

extremely painful. Coitus has certainly not taken place. The

uterus was felt through the rectum about the size of a walnut,

immovable and retroflected.

The pelvis is small in all directions (dwarf pelvis), and jb of

decidedly masculine type. The distance between the anterior

spinous processes is 22.5 (instead of 26.3); between iliac crests

26.5 (instead of 29.3), trochanters 27.7 (31); the external con-

jugate is 17.2 (19-20), so the internal is probably 7.7 (10.8).

On account of the defective breadth of the pelvis, the thighs are

not convergent, as is normally the case in women, but strai^t.

This examination, in the opinion of the experts consulted.
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revealed in Sarolta a congenital morbid perversion of the sexual

instinct, ezpieasing itself even in anomalies of physical develop-

ment, on a foundation of hereditary degeneration; and they held

that the incriminated actions of Sarolta were due to her morbid

and irresistible sexual impulse. In so far, her own expression

ia fully justified: ''If God so created me, and not otherwise, is

it my fault?"

This view of the case was taken by the court. The ''Count>

ess in Hen's Clothes/' as the newspapers called her, returned to

the capital of her own coimtry, and again bore herself as ''Count

Sandof." She had sown her wild oats, she said, and had suf-

fered for it. Her only grief is the loss of the happiness she

enjoyed with her ardently loved Marie, whom she dreams of

every night. The latter, it may be added, retains her love for

the countess, whom she calls tiie grandest, of women, and she

longs to be her companion through life. ^
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